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Co’y The Parmer’s Jubilee.

This year of grace a Lady old,
. i with sweet and stately mien.

Mov’d ’mongst her people manifold, 
Who criedr—“ The Queen 1 The Queen ! 

May Heaven bless her 1”—till it roll’d— 
The anthem of the free—

And kindred all 
? Took up the call
To crown her Jubilee.

No glitt’ring squadrons clatter by, 
For him no cannon roar,

Yet there is that beneath the sky 
Has power to please him more :— 

The Iron Horse that strives to fly 
To lade the ships for sea,

Hie Klondyke farm,
His own right arm,

Make up his Jubilee.
Plover Mills, Ont.

Ilhimself getting from these combined sources a 
revenue of about $750 a year, without counting In 
an occasional good horse, lambs, sheep, and wool. 
The sale of grain, some hay, apples and small fruits 
should more than meet working expenses. Such 
farming would give a variety to the occupations 
and interests leading to business contentment. 
Consequent happiness might come with the profits.

The unrest and worry of life in these later years 
arise largely from the uncertainties of revenue. 
What the workman, the businese man, and the pro
fessional man crave for is security of opportunity 
to earq a living and a competence. In farming this 
may be met, so far as it may be under present con
ditions, by growing a reasonably large number of 
kinds of crops as sources of revenue; by providing 
a large number of different products for sale, such 
as milk, beef, pork, butter, poultry, eggs, fruits, 
animals; and by securing as many well-established 
market connections as possible. A systematic 
effort along these lines, rather than fitfully hoping 
for large things from any one special crop or class 
of stock, will enable Canadian farmers to get more 
out of life and more out of farming than it has 
hitherto yielded.

Marietta.—To some extent markets
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Robert Elliott.

mThe Outlook for the Canadian Farmer. ■

I aBY JA8. W. BOBKBTSON, AGRICULTURAL AND DAIRY COM
MISSIONER.

I thank you for the invitation to write a New 
Year’s letter for the Chistmas Number of the 
Farmer’s Advocate. I have no fitness for pro
phesying “on the outlook,” no inclination to offer 
fault-finding advice, and no time to write a public 
letter without a purpose.

I send you and all your readers my very beet 
good wishes for a Good New Year. The promise of 
good times is on everybody’s lips. That itself is 
part of them. Hopefulness is particularly helpful 
in bettering one’s circumstances. It does not lead 
to extravagance of expectation or preparation, when 
joined to the prudence which has been learned in 
the school of hard times, debts and disappoint
ments. I fear many farmers have too much ac
quaintance with these stern teachers. It may have 
been because they, looked for health, happiness, 
and profits in wrong directions. These three should 
be the suie rewards of all intelligent, productive 
labor. I repeat my New Year wish, varying its 
form of expression, and pray that in 1898 these 
blessings may be more abundant in the farm homes 
of Canada.

How are they likely to become ours during the
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trolled by speculators in products ; but the demand 
for consumption and the actual and prospective 
stock of the great staple products ake such as to en
courage the nope that higher prices for wheat and 
other cereals will rule than have been paid during 
the last five years.

Great Britain is undoubtedly the chief market 
for the surplus of faim products. Perhaps not 
much more than twelve per cent, of the value of all 
farm product* in Canada are exported annually. 
Cheese is a notable exception ; the prices which the 
goods exported fetch to a very large extent regulate 
the prices which can be obtained for what is con
sumed in the country. It is therefore of the utmost 
importance that thinargest possible prices should be 
obtained for what goes to the markets outside of 
Canada. The Britien merchants stick to a thing 
which they have learned to like. They will pay 
higher prices for a brand of cheese which has given 
them satisfaction for several years than they will 
for an untried brand, even if the latter should be 
better. In the fruit markets the buyers will wait 
and bid strongly for the brand of a packer and ship
per whose pack has pleased them and their custom
ers well in the past. Such a permanent and pref
erential trading connection Is what tboula be 
sought for by every producer and exporter. The 
British market affords a relatively high price for the 
very best of everything in the pink of fine condi
tion ; but it gives ruinously low prices for second- 
rate quality.

With cold storage service provided on railways, 
at warehouses, ana on steamships, the transporta
tion difficulties have been to some extent removed. 
Distance from market no longer necessarily means 
deterioration of the product. The main use of cold 
storage is to preserve perishable products, such as 
butter, tender fruits, meats, poultry, eggs, and to a 
less extent cheese and apples, on their way to the 
ultimate consumer. The less time they are on the 
way the better. Gold storage has in itself no 
power to improve the quality of farm products. It 
can only preserve them from deterioration. It will 
be unfortunate if it is used very largely for the 
holding of products off the market in their proper 
season. While it has a limited usefulness in length
ening out the period during which products can be 
marketed, and giving the seller a wider chance to 
choose hie time of selling, its main service is in 
permitting products to get to their markets in the 
very best condition, and, as a rule, that should be 
as soon after they are ready to be eaten as practi
cable.
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li1837■ Then we of Canada, with pride,
Drew closer ’round the throne,

To meet the kin from far and wide, 
Where’er the flag is flown ;

And, ranging near Britannia’s side,
How narrow seem’d the seal —

All thine was mine,
All mine was thine,

And oura the Jubilee 1

Now let me sing a simple strain 
Of one in lowly guise,

Who wrought to make this broad domain 
Smile under changing skies, 

Throughout Victoria’s glorious reign, 
Till now the fruits we see—

A nation great—
To celebrate 

The Farmer’s Jubilee.

A backward look through sixty years— 
Bahold a shanty lone—

A heaver-meadow with the spears 
Of brown sedge overgrown—

A forest whence the woodman hears 
The wolves howl hungrily—

There only dreams 
Ootild give him gleams 

Of far-off Jubilee.
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Crops.—The changes are rung on this as “an 

age of specialists in farming and other callings ” so 
ufien that specializing is in danger of becoming the 
fad that leads to loss and failure. A larger number 
of crops (not varieties of grain) is what is wanted 
on nearly every farm. Fewer acres under cultiva
tion, larger yields per acre, and some of all suitable 
crops for sale or for feeding, is the kind of farm 
management that can be depended on to yield 
revenue that will be larger than the necessary ex
penditure. There is safety in numbers in that 
sense. Man is not omnipotent, and cannot cantrol 
many of the conditions which make good or poor 
crops. Something fails nearly every year; There 
has never been a year when everything failed.

The quantity and quality of the crops settle the 
capacity of the farm for carrying live stock. A 
fairly large acreage for succulent feed should be 
prepared. That may be in the form of Indian corn 
ensilage or Indian corn fodder, turnips, mangels or 
carrots. Sunflowers have given in the last three 
years an average of over seven tons of heads per 
acre. Where horse beans do not thrive, trials 
might be made with early varieties of Soja beans.

Live Stock.—The outlook is brightening, and still 
is none too bright. It will pay most farmers to 
keep a smaller number of animals unless they are 
all good. Six good cows will yield more profit than 
a dozen ordinary milkers, and the saving in labor 
would be very considerable. It will pay to keep 
only a comparatively small number of good animals 
of all kinds until others as good or better can be 
added by rearing or by purchase. Plenty of light 
in the stables is a great promoter of health and 
vigor. Pure air, warmth and cleanlin 
comfort, and comfort is the sum of all the treat
ment which puts an animal in the way of yielding 
the largest possible profit.

This is not the place in which to discuss at any 
length methods for keeping live stock. It occurs 
to me to say that in the new year and all coming 
years, profits will be derived more from improve
ment of individual animals than from increase of 
numbers. The general purpose cow has been the 
butt of a great many writers’ wit, wisdom, and 
ignorance. When a farmer finds her, she is one of 
his best servants and profit-makers.

If the ordinary farmer on a one-hundred-acre 
farm will aim at selling annually $200 worth of 
milk and its products, five fattened steers, $50 worth 
of turkeys, chickens, and geese, $25 worth of eggs, 
and an average of three fattened pigs every month, 
weighing from 190 to 200 pounds each, he will find
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I find that I have let my letter of New Year 

greeting almost grow Into an article on the agricul
ture of Canada. Instead, I should have sala more 
about the weather, on which subject no one ever 
expects to communicate anything to another which 
he did not know quite as well before. Perhaps that 
conclusion may be come to on what I have written 
in this letter. Its purpose is not to offer instruc
tion, but in a practical way to wish the farmers of 
Canada a Prosperous New Year 1 

Ottawa, 0th Dec., 1897. -
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Now from his mansion, o’er the hill,
He hears the sheep’s low bleat,

Or down the valley, near the mill,
He sees the green, green wheat ;

The Christmas chimes peal out good-will 
To all on earth that be.

The Christ above 
Makes bright with love 

The Farmer’s Jubilee.

Would Not Miss It for $5 a Year.
Wm. Bolan, Ontario Co., Out,, when renewing 

his subscription,Nov., 1897, says “I am well pleased 
with the Advocate, and would not be without it 
for five dollars a year.”
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Good Move by the Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture.

It will be interesting and gratifying to stock 
breeders throughout the Dominion to learn that to 
a deputation which waited on Hon. Mr. Fisher, 
Minister of Agriculture, at Brantford, Ont., last 
week, it was intimated in response to the ex
pressed wish of many breeders desirous of intro
ducing fresh blood into their herds, that the regula
tions respecting quarantine have been so far relaxed 
as to admit of the importation of cattle from 
Great Britain which have passed the tuberculin 
test applied by approved veterinarians in that 
country without being required to submit to a 
repetition of the test on arrival at Canadian ports, 
though subject to the 90-day quarantine against 
pleuro pneumonia. This is simply placing Britain 
oh the same footing as the United States in regard 
to protection against tuberculosis. And it may 
seem strange that for so many months the mother
land has been discriminated against in this matter 
as compared with a foreign country. The only ex
planation we can see is the fact that in regard to 
the neighboring country a mutual agreement was 
entered into in order to facilitate trade and to 
allay any fears which might possibly exist as to 
the danger of introducing that ailment, which we 
apprehend as it becomes better understood will be 
less feared. It is gratifying to the breeders to 
realize that in response to their associated repre
sentations this obstruction to the progress of their 
business has been happily removed. It affords us 
genuine pleasure to announce that we have re
ceived intelligence of the shipment of a dozen 
young Shorthorn bulls by Mr. John Isaac, of Mark
ham, Ont., from Glasgow, as the first fruits of the

A Noteworthy Feeding Trial.
Early in the year we published a report on the 

comparative results of fattening steers tied or loose, 
as tested at the term of Hon. Mr. Mulock, in York

lLLUSTBATrone:-6S9.510,541,541, 54S, 544, 515, 546, 547, 548,

iSËilIÉSï «ttaeaa
by several other prominent feeders whose letters 
we published on tiie subject, as to suggest the 
advisability of further tests, both privately and at 
some of the public experimental institutions, for the 
purpose of verification. We are glad to note that 
Mr. Wm. Rennie, Farm Superintendent at the 
Ontario Agricultural College Farm, has an experi
ment now under way on this very important sub
ject. At this writing the loose cattle, given the 
same food as those tied, were reported to be show
ing the greatest gain.
awaited with great interest by cattlemen every
where.
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I.—tuie; Seed Grain 
_______________________ ______  Farm. Ml—The ex
tension of Live Stock Rearing in Canada. 54$—Agricultural 
Klocation. 544—They Know What They Are writing 

Agriculture. 548—Agricultural Inetruo- 7a Visit to the Ontario Agricultural
fell About. 548—B itlsh Agriculture. 548-Agricultural Instruc

tion in Nova ScotiaÏA Visit to the Ontario Agricultural 
College. 550—Our New Self hinder. 55S—Far Entertain-

log. Its Condition and Prospects: Good Draft Hones and 
Lang-wonted Sheep. 546-C-wt of Steer Fattening at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm. 548—Supplies of Good Breeding 
Stock Cannot be Overdone. 549—The Decadence of the Cow 
in Manitoba. 550—The Improvements Net dedin Nova Scotia 
Stock Rearing ; Horses. Cattle and Sheep In New Brunswick. 
551—OntarioFat 8 took and Dairy Show : Ontario the Great 
Stock Center rf America. 658—The Canadian Smlthfleld. 
554—Improved Stock Not Property Appreciated ; The Brocher 
Trade and Freight Rates on Lumber ; The Case of Royal 
Standard. 515—Oxford County Fat. Stock Show; Care of 
Horses’Tooth. 557-A Sweepstakes Pair of Shorthorns: Gold- 
finder II.. Clydesdale, Owned by James Henderson. Belton, 
Ont.; A Pris --winning Yorkshire Sow ; Prime-winning Jersey. 
“Manor Lass Snd; Graham Bros.’Young Macqneen ; Gold 
Modal Herd of Ho’ateins- __ „ ,

Farm :-541—The Canady Farmer (illustrated); Poor Man’s 
Farm Pow r. 547—The British Columbia Outlook for 1898. 
549 — The Maritime Experimental Farm ; Sugar Beets in 
Germany. 555—Wheat is King in Manitoba. 5$7—Three- 
Horse Tread Power. „ ,, „„ ,

Dairy : -551 —The Purity of Canadian Butter. 5al—Cal
gary. N.-W. T.. Cr-amery and Cold Storage; Dairy Industry 
of Manitoba for 1897. 555-Milk Yield and Butter fat.

Poultry :-549-Poultry Record. 555—Manitoba Winter

The final result will be

An Unfounded Official Slander.
We give prominence to the letter of the Cana

dian Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner, Prof. 
James W. Robertson, correcting the unfounded 
statement contained in the recently published 
...n.i report of the United States Secretary of 
Agriculture.reflecting upon the character of Cana
dian butter shipped to England, and given wide
spread publicity in various American dairy and 
other publications. Indignant protests have also 
reached us from prominent Ontario and Mani
toba dairymen, 
preservatives of any kind, are used in the manufac
ture of Canadian butter. Attempts have been 
made by United States parties to introduce by

EHXÎT-S'SiSïïïïïï;.».
Toronto Markets May Undergo a Change ; Montreal Markets; 
Chet y Stock Letter from Chicago.

F >mti.y Circlx S58. MnvniR May sDepartment :—5569 
The Quiet Hour j-559. The Children's Corner:—56». 
Puzzles :—680. Gossip:—564—570. Notices :—161,566,574.

No injurious preservatives, or
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THE HOME OF NELSON BEDFORD, GLENCROSS, MAN.
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new order of things, and which we trust will prove 
only the advance guard of an influx of high-class 
bulls, as well as females, of that and other breeds, 
which will have a good influence in the improve
ment of our herds and give encouragement to 
breeders to seek to improve the quality of their 
cattle, and that the reflex influence of this auspi
cious movement will be seen and felt in the eleva
tion of the standard of our cattle to the remotest 
parte of the Dominion.

Seed Grain for Test from the Central Experi
mental Farm.

Dr. Wm. Saunders, Director of the Dominion 
Experimental Farms, writes us that the annual dis
tribution of samples of some of the best varieties 
of seed grain to farmers, for test in different parts 
of the Dominion, which has during the past ten 
years done much to direct attention to the impor
tance of sowing the best sorts of seed in order (to
gether with greater care in selection and improved 
methods of cultivation) to improvement in the 
yield and quality of the grain produced, will,under 
instruction of the Minister of Agriculture, be con
tinued this season. Nearly all the varieties sent 
out are grown on the Experimental Farms and are 
selected from among those which, after being sub
mitted to careful ana repeated tests, have produced 
the largest average crops of grain of good quality. 
As heretofore, one sample of one variety only can 
be sent to each applicant, and the distribution will 
be confined to samples of wheat, oats, barley, field 
peas, Indian corn, and potatoes. All letters ad
dressed to the Central Farm at Ottawa may be 
sent free of postage, and the samples, weighing 
three pounds each, will be sent free to the appli- 
ants through the mail. Applications may, bow- 
ver, be sent in at any time before the first of 

March ; but after that date the list will be closed so 
as to ensure the sending out of all the samples in 
time for early sowing.

means of advertisements such substances in Can
ada. More than once they were tendered the 
Farmer's Advocate, but refused, and their use 
condemned through our columns and by every 
dairy authority in the Dominion. Canadian butter, 
like its cheese, being pure, clean and good, does not 
need to be doctored by so-called preservatives, and 
is steadily forging to the front, both in quantity, 
quality, and price, in the British markets.

Tendency of British Agriculture.
Our regular British correspondent, “Scotland 

Yet,” contributes to this issue a vigorous review of 
agriculture in the Old Land. Notwithstanding the 
continued tremendous inflow of foreign food prod
ucts. 1897 was “a good year ” with the farmer, in
spiring hope for the future. Hereafter his efforts 
will tend towards two objects : the turning out of 
products superior in quality to those imported, and 
by means of Government regulations, involving, 
we presume, such restrictions as branding, mark
ing, etc., more or less protective in their nature, 
secure what he terms “fair play.” Since competi
tion from all quarters of the world is not likely to 
grow less keen, the moral for the Canadian farmer 
is obvious—produce the best and produce it cheap
ly. The Government is undertaking to see that 
efficient transportation facilities are provided and 
that no unreasonable charges are imposed upon the 
traffic.

A Year of Good Cheer.
Such has been the record of 1897, the best year 

in many ways of a decade to the Canadian farmer 
—such the wish of the Farmer’s Advocate for its 
readers everywhere in 1898. To its realization we 
shall, as publishers and editors, bend our best 
energies, with full confidence that hereafter, as 
before, our efforts will be generously appreciated. 
That this will prove mutually advantageous, no 
reasonable man can doubt. To promote better and 

remunerative farming, and a still higher and 
intelligent type of home life on the farm, 

shall be our steadfast purpose. We bespeak for 
the Canadian farmer and farmers everywhere a 
year of good cheer, and shall be glad to know that 
this Christmas Number of the Advocate is a fair 
assurance to our readers that we will do our part.

more
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Nature Study in the Schools.
Mr. John Dearness, Public School Inspector, an 

educationist of long experience and excellent re
pute, who had charge of the Ontario educational 
exhibit at the World’s Fair, contributes to this 
issue of the Farmer’s Advocate an article of 
great interest on the subject of agricultural educa
tion. The unsatisfactory results attending the in
troduction of this subject in the public schools on 
this continent plainly indicate the need for a 
clearer comprehension of it on the part of the 
public, and, if we may be pardoned for saying it, 
by the educational authorities themselves, if 
failures are not to be repeated. More science teach
ing is needed, but to do it by merely pouring into 
the mind text-book technicalities will prove futile. 
Nature study in the school directed by teachers 
properly trained as to method, is nearer the mark. 
We commend a careful study of Mr. Dearness’ 
article, both to agriculturists and educationists.

f

i
Suitable for Framing.

The handsome and lifelike colored engraving 
of the group of Mr. H. D. Smith’s famous prize
winning Hereford cattle will be appreciated by 
lovers of good cattle everywhere, and well deserves 
framing. High-class live stock portraiture of this 
character is seldom produced, and this one, like 
several celebrated pictures the Farmer’s Advo
cate has previously issued, will long adorn the 
walls of the homes of our stockmen.
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The Canady Farmer.
REMARKS BY SUCK JIM. THE REFORMED HAY FORK MAN.

The Canady farmer mostly takes the Farmer's Advocate, 
And gits posted on the markets and about the rates of 

freight,
An* on every new invention an’ all the latest frauds.
So the fakirs got to git, you see, or work ’gin fearful odds.

An’ then, agin, them comic chaps gits up some measly jokes 
Along another 'ins of thought about the farmin’ folks— 
They he v thegal) —them city d des, who never does no work— 
To pieter farmers settin’ round, their laber fer to shirk !

Jes’ look at this here pieter to shew yon what they do—
I clipped it from a paper, and them there verses, too.
I’ll stop till yon hev read it---------

The Extension of Live Stock Rearing in 
Canada.

11 Having in view the present numbers and condition of 
pnre-bred as well as general farm stock, the pecu iar adapta
bility of diffe ent localities for stock-raising, its vital im
portance in a successful system of farming, and the market 
outlook for (1) cattle (beef or dairy), (2) horses, (8) sheep, 
and (4) swine (or their products), is it desirable at the 
present time to devote more attention to this industry 
throuxhont the Dominion, and to what e. asses and typts of

A careful study of the live stock industry in the 
Dominion,from personal observation and otherwise, 
inevitably leads to the conclusion that the present 
is a fitting time to institute a vigorous forward 
movement among farmers and stock-raisers all 
along the line for extending the sphere of influence 
of improved stock as the surest source of profit for 
the rank and file, as well as for the leaders in the 
great army of producers of farm products. In view 
of present conditions and future prospects, of the 
natural adaptability of our, country to animal hus
bandry, and the present and probable tendency of 
markets for animals and their products, it seems to 
us safe to say that the rearing of live stock is bound 
to be more surely than ever the sheet anchor of suc
cessful terming and the secret of the expansion of 
our trade. The hearts of the great majority of 
Western termers beat more quickly when the price 
of wheat approaches the century line, and they are 
apt to fancy they would be happy if that point were 
gained, but, as a matter of fact, to nearly all our 
Eastern compatriots it would mean little, since 
wheat-raising, as a rule, has been so unprofitable, 
the conditions being unfavorable ; and we are fur
ther fully persuaded that even if wheat were to 
strike and keep the dollar mark it would not 
eventually mean so much for even Ontario and the 
West as at first sight appears, from the proba
bility, amounting almost to a certainty, that many 
men would rush into wheat-growing, an uncertain 
crop at best, almost exclusively, sowing upon un
suitable soils, ill-prepared and overcropped, with 
the sure result that reduced yields would soon 
render their work unprofitable and unsatisfactory, 
the elements of production being drawn from the 
soil and sold. It ought to go without saying that 
failing to feed animals on the farm to supply fer
tility is folly in its most fatuous form, and will 
surely end in failure. The cheapest, most potent, 
and most readily available fertiliser for the average 
farmer is that made by the feeding of stock on the 
farm, and if our farms are to teed us, we must feed 
them. Favored with farming land in large areas 
naturally fruitful, and which responds generously 
to generous treatment, failure to furnish fertilising 
elements by the most natural and easily available 
means we prove recreant to our own interests and 
lower the standard of our profession.
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crooks—
But I’ve studied human Natur’ ai d took a high degree 
In the school of Ole Experience — Life’s University.

An* I ca kilate I’m posted, if any feller is.
On the subjeck of the Farmer and the entire farmin’ biz., 
An’ I jest procee I to menti n that them comic paper chaps 
Is ’way off in their reck'nin’ when they make them funny 

scraps.

I read ’em in the papers — 'bout ole Hay ce d from the 
farm,

Who goes to town a-visit:n’ an’ alius comes to harm ;
How bunco-steerers tackles him and ’peers to be quite thick, 
An’ gits his money from him an’ fools him with a brick.

An* sometimes they hev picters showin’ Hayseed lookin’ 
green.

An’ wearin’ go £8-meetin’ clothes, the wnst yon ever seen ; 
With big top-boots and dnster, an’ ole-style carpet bag,
Or drivin’ through the city with a raw-bjne, bobtail nag.

liege student, ner deeply lemed in books — 
folks would rank me with the fakirs and therd
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us “ NOTHING MUCH TO DO.

“Thar’s nothin'muoh to do, yer see, 
Nothin’ much ter do.

Th' shingles mostly off th’ born 
An' let th’ rain right through.

Thar ain’t no nee o’ stowin’ hay 
Right whar ’twill mildew every day, 
’T would be good labor thro wed away, 

Thar’s nothin’ much ter do.
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“ Thar’s nothin’much to do, by gee 1 
Nothin’ much ter do.

Th’ fenoae all down in th* lot,
An’ let the eowa right through. 

Thar hain’t no use o' sowing wheat 
Th* neighbors' cattle fer to eat.
I'd soiner sit and rent my feet— 

Thar’s nothin' much ter do."
!f!r//Wh

—Judge.
Now, I make bold to say,

The’ hain’t a farmin’ man like that in all of Canady !

If I wus huntin’ lazy folks. I’d ’spect ’em to be found 
Where comic paper writers and artists moat abound—
A lot of long-haired, shiftless coons, with nothin’ more to do 
Thao git off thing» like the above, that’s neither fair ner true.

The farmin’ man’s a worker from cradle ioto.grave.
Inste’d of bein’ a idler, he’s nigher to a clave ;
An’ I only wish thet things wus fixed so, after doin’his best, 
The farmer would get decent pay and time to take a rest.

Them funny men an’ artists seems to hev jes’ one idee— 
Thet the Farmer is a bloomin’ chump and greenhorn jay, 

you see ;
But that is where they’re off their base and gives theirselves

awat —
I'll back the av’rage farmer ’gin them smarties any day !

You understand I’m speakin’ of the farmin’ man I know — 
Which lives right here in Canady —all through Ontario.
If the farmer over yender in the States, ’bout which I read, 
Is the fool they make h m out to be he’s quite a different 

breed. '
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of the value of our exporte of live stock and live
stock products with those of our grain crops shows 
at a glance how superlatively important is the 
former industry even in its present limited and un
improved condition, so vastly short of its best 
possibilities. Our exports of live stock and live
stock products in 18o6 reached the value of $34,706,- 
183 The value of our exports of wheat flour and 
bran was $6.602,239. The value of our exports of 
grain of all sorts, including oatmeal, in the 
year was $8,365,950, while our exports of all prod
ucts of the term outside of live stock, and includ
ing hay, fruits, and seeds, was $13,882.561. These 
are startling figures, but if the value of 
products sold for home consumption were 
added the comparison would doubtless be even 
more sti iking. We have no statistics of the value 
of the live stock on the farms except those given in 
the report of the Bureau of Industries for On
tario, which give the value in that Province in 
1895 as $108 958,617. Granting that fifty per cent, 
of the stock in the Dominion is improved and 
nearly approaching the desired standard, the in
crease in the value of the other half which could 
he made by the use of pure-bred male animals in a 
few years, placing it at the low average of one dol
lar a head, would mean many millions of added 
wealth to the country and a proportionate gain to 
each individual termer who raises stock to any ex
tent.

ve I188
is,

f, mre- $■Tv* r-to
sir J
Pi-
re- 4, God bless ole Agriculture ! As every man alive 

Depends unon the farmer, so, may the f-rmer thrive !
Aud tho’ I’ve tri d to “work ” him in hay-fork days of yore, 
I’ve saw the error of my ways, and won’t do so no more I

J. W. Bbngouuh.

ast

Liri-
Toronto, Canada.

Poor flan’s Farm Power.
Sirs,—I notice in the last number of your 

valuable paper quite a number giving their experi
ence and opinion of power for the termer’s use. 
Those powers that have been recommended are all 
good, no doubt, but they are too expensive for the 
average farmer. I have a horse-power made on 
the same principle as the cut in your last issue. I 
built it in my straw shed, the post running down 
into the manure shed, the horse working there. I 
made the wheel 14 feet in diameter; the pulley con
nected with this wheel is 14 inches, which is run 
by a small chain, such as a common binding chain, 
which costs about 5c. per foot. I have about 
eighty feet; the belt pulley is three feet in diameter, 
thus giving enough speed for cutting-box. The 
small pulley cost me 50c. to have it turned out of 
3-in. stuff ; the large pulley I made with hemlock 
lumber, three ply; bad it cut with a band saw; 
cost we 10s. Some of my neighbors use the drive- 
wheel of an old reaper for this pulley; they say it 
makes a good one. They have to knock off the 
lumps. Any handy man can make this horse-power. 
It will run a cutting-box. pul per, grindstone, and 
pump water. We get grain ground for 5c. per bag, 
so it would not pay a small farmer to put in a 
crusher. I run my cutting-box with one horse, 
giving plenty of power. I hope this will benefit 
some of my brother farmers.

Grey County, Ont.

on
lis-

I reckon I’m no sucker or I’d never got the name—
«« giick Jim’’—what I was knowed by when I worked the
Or, rutLr,rtriedto work it, a couple of years or so,
But had to give it up because the racket wouldn t go.

If farmers was the idiots them funny writers say,
The’d be money in the hay-fork fake, an’ I’d he rich to-day ; 
But here 1 am a-peddlin’ tins and livin’ straight and fair, 
’Cos why * The’s eddication an’ knowledge in the air !
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ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
The Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, from 

their central position, the early introduction of 
jure-bred stock, and other favorable conditions, 
lave assumed the position of a nursery or breeding 
ground, from which all the other provinces, as well 
as the United States, draw supplies of fresh blood 
for the improvement of tbeir stock. That these 
Central Provinces are admirably adapted to the 
successful raising of all the recognized breeds of 
stock has been amply attested by the great dis
plays at the leading exhibitions and by tbe record 
made by our breeders in competition with other 
countries at the International exhibitions in which
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Wot chance hes fakirs got to thrive on pluckin’ rural geese 
In a country where sound knowledge continuers to increase? 
Where they hev Traveilin’ Dairies and Farm-rs Institoots. 
They’ve got no use fer lightnin’-rod or hay-fork scheme 

galoots.
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Jacob Lougheed.
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allowed to get reduced in condition nearly to the 
starving point during one*half of the year, requir- 
ing the other half to regain what was lost, and 
having no good, strong, nutritious food to finish 
them for the market, they will not stand shipping 
long distances, but make a soiry show in com
parison with well fed cattle when they meet on 
common ground in the same market. Our neigh
bors in the Western States, who are our strongest 
competitors in this line, have learned the value of 
wh&t they call “ the corn-crib cross ” in the pre- 
naration of their cattle for the market, which gives 
them a distinct advantage when their cattle meet 
ours on the other side of the sea, even when they 
are no better bred than ours. The best bred cattle 
will degenerate from generation to generation 
under a system of starvation till they rank as only 
well-bred, it may be pure bred, “ scrubs.”

DAIRY STOCK.
We are free to acknowledge that considerable 

improvement has been made in the character of 
our dairy cattle in the last decade, as the result of 
discussion and agitation by enthusiasts in this 
department, and the general quality of our dairy 
stock has attained a higher standard, but there are 
yet by far too many unprofitable cows which must 
be weeded out and replaced by better ones before 
we receive the best returns from our feeding, and 
we need to pay more attention to breeding with a 
view to greater capacity for dairy work in our 
cows. This care should be observed as much in 
the selection of a bull to breed from as of the cows 

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA he is to be mated with, keeping in view the record
the conditions seem to be peculiarly favorable to of his ancestors as pei formers in practical work, 
dairying, the extent of arable land being as yet and a judicious system of feeding and treatment 
limited, and the demand and prices for dairy prod- during the first years of the life of the cow is of 
acts for the supply of the home market so good ; great importance The dairy cow deserves more 
while the facilities for reaching foreign markets are attention; she is a _ money - maker. Hence the 
also exceptionally favorable since steamships are well - earned popularity in Canada—now to the 
sailing regularly from Pacific ports to Australia, front as a cheese and butter making country—of

the four great dairy breeds — 
Ayrshires and Holsteins, Jer
seys and Guernseys.

Our observations have thus far 
been mainly confined to cattle, 
for the reason that nearly every 
farmer is a cattle-raiser to some 
extent, while many do not pre
tend to raise other classes of stock; 
but the same general observa
tions apply to the breeding and 
care of horses, sheep, and swine, 
as well as poultry, all of which 
have their place in a system of 
mixed husbandry, and should 
play a more important part in 
the revenue of the farmers of 
Canada.

they have taken part. That the leaven of good 
stock in the center has been gradually spreading 
throughout the Dominion is evidenced bjjr the im
proving displavs at the Provincial exhibitions in 
the Maritime Provinces, in Manitoba and British 
Columbia, but the rate of progress is piovokingly 
slow, and precious time and possible profit is being 
prodigally wasted by the failure of our farmers to 
more generally avail themselves of the means at 
hand to grade up their stock to a standard which 
will command top prices in the best markets.

Turning our attention to

vigorous, good feeders and rustlers,and good killers, 
and we see no reason why they should not be 
peculiarly adapted to the conditions prevailing on 
the Northwest ranges; but dairying is fast securing 
a footing in Manitoba and the Territories, where a 
number of factories and creameries are now in 
operation, and a general purpose cow will doubtless 
be the favorite where a market for steer calves is 
so near and non-breeding or rejected cows can be 
so cheaply made into beef on the common pas
ture. In sections adapted for dairying as a 
specialty, the special purpose dairy breeds—Jer
seys, Holsteins, and Ayrshires—have already won 
loyal champions. The latter enjoys a peculiar 
place of favor with many, as she nicks well with 
the Shorthorn, producing a fairly good grade 
beef animal. The prospects for horses have greatly 
improved, as evidenced by the necessity for fresh 
importations, and there is room for good sires, both 
heavy and light ; but quality is a sine qua non, and 
whether for work or pleasure, he must have action 
—be able to cover the ground. Sheep are making 
fair headway in the West, most of the standard 
breeds thriving well and giving good returns both 
in wool and mutton. The hog has come to the 
Canadian West to stay and pay his way in most 
approved fashion, climate and feed both agreeing 
with him. Berkshires and Yorkshires have divid-

THK MARITIME PROVINCES, 
where a fruitful soil obtains, where good pastures 
prevail, and hay and roots and corn can be pro
duced in abundance, as well as the coarse grains 
for stock food, it is astounding to learn that thê 
farmers in those provinces fail to raise a sufficient 
number of beef cattle to supply the needs of their 
own cities, and that E istern dealers are shipping 
regularly carloads of beef cattle from Ontario 
centers to those cities. There may be some excuse 
for the people of the seaboard provinces importing 
their flour from the West, but situated as they are 
and with the means at hand for raising cattle, the 
importation of beef surely ranks with the shipping 
of coals to Newcastle. The existence of such a 
state of things in a country settled with a sober, 
industrious and intelligent people is evidence that 
something is radically wrong, though perhaps an 
outgrowth of the fall in the price of export beef in 
recent years. It is true that dairying has taken a 
considerable hold upon the farmers of those prov
inces and that they have made commendable prog
ress in that line, but no one will argue that the 
dairymen have taken possession of the land to such 
an extent that there is not ample room and scope 
for hundreds of herds of beef cattle to thrive 
and prove profitable, while large areas of the 
provinces are well adapted to sheep husbandry, 
and, in connection with dairy
ing, hog-raising can profita
bly be expanded to very much 
greater proportions, and the 
standard of quality and conse
quent value of the product in 
all lines of stock materially ad
vanced by the use of pure-bred 
sires of the type suited to the 
markets.
MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.

ed honors pretty evenly, Chester Whites have been 
pulling up fairly well, and the Tam worth has his 
long snout, in it too. Poland-Chinas, Duroc-Jerseys 
and Suflolks are not yet numerously represented.
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In the great wheat-growing 
districts in Manitoba and As- 
siniboia, especially in these days 
of high prices for wheat, the 
temptation is almost irresistible 
to depend mainly or entirely 
upon a crop which promises a 
ready return for a minimum of 
labor, and which is so easily 
handled, and the tendency is to 
despise the cow and the sow 
which have done so much to help 
the Eastern farmer over hard 
places during the depression ; 
but a note of warning to the 
men of the West may well be 
heeded, and if acted upon may 
save many a man from disaster.
Rich as is the soil of the Prairie 
Provinces, it is not inexhausti
ble, and history warns that 
wheat is not infallible. A suc
cession of favorable seasons has 
raised the hopes of the wheat-grower to fever 
height, but the crop is an uncertain one, and where 
all is laid upon the altar of the cereal, and a 
failure comes, a setback is experienced from 
which it may be hard to recover. In such case, 
happy is the man who has some good stock to 
fall back on, and to bridge over the blank which 
might otherwise engulf him. A few good cattle 
and other stock can be raised and kept on every 
farm largely upon rough fodder, which would other
wise be wasted, and the addition of a little coarse 
grain and roots will carry them over the pinch of 
the winter months, when the abundant pastures of 
the prairies will carry them on till they reach the 
standard of export beeves, if bred as they should 
be and given fair treatment.

The principal demand here is for a general pur
pose cote that can pay her way at the pail, and 
wnose calf, raised on her skim milk, will yield an 
export carcass at three years old. There can be no 
question but that the Shorthorn is the breed in 
popular demand generally throughout these Prov
inces, and if they are of the milking strain so 
much the better. The Herefords are in consider
able demand for the ranches of Assiniboia and 
Alberta,where milk is not wanted beyond enough 
to raise the calf, which follows its dam, and for 
that purpose they are unquestionably excellent 
cattle, being good grazers, maturing early and 
growing fatter on grass than any other breed, hav
ing strong, robust constitution, and making first- 
class rustlers as well as doing good work in grading 
up common cattle on which they are crossed. A 
look through the C. P. It stock yards at. Winnipeg, 
where all the exp irt cattle—from 10 000 to 50,000 
this year—from all the provinces are rested and 
fed, furnishes interesting study, the best cattle, 
with few exceptions, showing unmistakably the 
Shorthorn or Hereford characteristics.
Angus and Galloway cattle have been introduced 
in limited numbers and prove hardy, thrifty, and
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HORSES, SHEEP, AND SWINE.

--. The breeding of horses re
ceived a rude check by the de
pression in prices in the past 
few years, and it was perhaps 
wise to call a halt in breeding 
this class of stock so freely ; but 
the crisis seems to have been 
passed in so far as 
draft and high-class 
saddle horses are concerned, and 
now the demand for these at pav
ing prices is such as to justify 
the breeding in considerable 
numbers of these classes, always 
remembering that only the best 

will pay for raising, and that to produce the best, 
care and judgment must be exercised in the mating 
^f our breeding stock, keeping always in view the 
cardinal requirements : constitution, style, action, 
and a good quality of bone.

The great demand for sheep and the heavy drafts 
that have bien made upon our flocks by American 
buyers, as well as by the British export trade, has 
so depleted our supply of breeding stock as to ren
der the situation almost alarming, and the fact that 
in a country almost every section of which is 
adapted to successful sheep-raising, it is incompre
hensible that the number of sheep in the Dominion 
is allowed to steadily decrease from year to year. 
No class of stock on the farm costs so little to secure 
or to keep, or requires so little care and attention, 
and none makes a better return for the money in
vested and the labor bestowed ; and yet our supply 
is millions below the mark of what might profit
ably be sustained in this countiy, where sheep 
thrive as well as in any country on the face of the 
earth, and the average quality of those we have is 
far below the standard it. might be if more care 
were given to the breeding and selection of the 
sires used and to the culling and sale of the infeiior 
females instead of the indiscriminate use of the 
former and sale of the latter which so largely 
obtains.

.m f-n

S|||

good, heavy 
harness and

MYSIE’S ROSE AND NOMINEE, SWEEPSTAKES PAIR OF SHORTHORNS EXHIBITED BY 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, ILDKRTON, ONT. SEE PAGE 557.

Japan, China, and other points. The ranching dis
tricts of the Province, being mainly in the interior, 
are best adapted to beef production, and good beef 
cattle, we learn, are produced there ; but the dairy 
breeds have secured a firm footing in many sections, 
and the display of these made at the Provincial Fair 
at Westminster this year would do credit to any 
country ; and we learn that arrangements are being 
made to introduce liberal importations of fresh 
blood during the coming year.

BETTER BREEDING AND BETTER FEEDING.
Personal observation on the occasion of a recent 

visit to the Northwest confirms the complaint that 
the character of the cattle is not being kept up to 
the standard required for the export trade. The 
high-class bulls introduced by enterprising men in 
the eighties made their mark to a gratifying extent 
in the improvement of the cattle of that country: 
but these veteran lords of the harem have had their 
day, and are dead, while degenerate sons of low- 
grade mothers, following as sires, have in a few 
years lowered the standard of the cattle, as this 
season’s shipments prove, and shippers complain 
bitterly that our cattle, on account of want of 
quality, have to take a second or third place in the 
British market, a condition of things which will 
surely react upon the producer in the form of lower 
prices and unsatisfactory returns.

The time has come for a prompt and vigorous Gratifying progress has been made in swine 
forward movement on the part of stock raisers to breeding and raising in the Dominion in the last 
remedy this evil and to restore our cattle to the few years, the standard of quality being rapidly 
position they ought to occupy in the great competi- made to harmonize with the requirements of the 
tion in the markets where we meet the best of other markets. Enterprising men have invested largely 
lands, and the first step towards that end must be in plant for the curing and parking of pork during 
the introduction of pure-bred bulls of the beef breeds all the months of the year, and their principal 
in the bands of cattle which roam the ranges and plaint now is that the supply of hogs is insufficient 
in the smaller herds on enclosed farms in all the to keep their plant running regularly. Prices have 
provinces. . been very satisfactory the present vear, and the

The second step in order to success is to follow prospect is for a steady demand. The dairy busi- 
good breeding with good feeding. No matter how ness having assumed large proportions in most of 
well our cattle are bred, if they are neglected and the provinces, the by-products of our cheese fac-

com-
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Amos of Inglbsidb 58488.Jbssib of Inglbsidb 63621.Sylvan 7TH or Inglbsidb.Sylvan 3RD of Inglbsidb 58495.

A GROUP OF FAMOUS PRIZE - WINNING HEREFORDS. 
The Property of H. D. SMITH, Esq., “ Ingleside Farm,” Compton, P. Q.
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rules, the first money goes to Miss Gift. She is by Silurian 
and out of Rubella, and is in calf to Gold Box, by Knight of 
Leinthal, dam Saucebox 2nd, by Auctioneer, and is one of 
Mr. Tudge’s best family. She is a cow of great substance 
and fine quality, with a grand back, well-sprung r:bs, level 
lines, and strong breed character, and should prove a valu
able acquisition to the herd. Of the seven imported 
heifers, one is two years past, five are yearlings, and one is 
a calf, and a smooth, eveu lot they are, all of similar type, 
with neat, down-set horns, mossy coats, short legs, deep 
bodies, and well-covered backs - just such a lot as one might 
covet for a foundation on which to build a model herd. The 
two-year-old is Duxmoor Brenda, by Lancelot, dam 
Brenda, by Bourton, sire of Ancient Bnton, champion of 
the breed at the World’s Fair. The yearlings are (1) Lady > 
Biun iful, by Bourton, dam Bryonia, by Viscount Wilton ;
(2) Lady Rupert, by Rupert, dam Rubel'a, by Hartington, 
by The Grove 3rd ; (3) Chatterbox, by Rupert, dam Sauce
box 4th,by Ancient Briton ; (4) Roseleaf.by King Arthur, by 
Ancient Briton ; (5) Ruby, by Rupert, by Ancient Briton, 
dam S itire. The heifer calf is Frivoliy, by Rupert, by a , 
grandson of Assurance, own brother to Anxiety 4th, dam 
Downton Finetta, by Lancelot.

Space available w- uld fail us to mention the many ex
cellent home-bred young cows, heifers, and hei'er calves 
which constitute the balance of the female side of the herd, 
and which are all of strikingly uniform character, while the 
few robust and shapely bull calves on hand can only be 
referred to in hulk as promising well for usefulness as sires 
and show bulls, being of the fleshy sappy, mossy-haired 
sort that delights the eye of the breeder.

To prove the prepotency of Hereford bulls in grading up 
from common cattle, Mr. Smith is preparing some g-ades for 
the fat stock shew, wh'ch will not fail to make a favorab’c 
impression on those who see them. A yearling heifer, 
representing three crosses from a native cow, is a model in 
confcmation of the ideal butchers’ beast—long, low, and 
level, with evenly-covered back, long, straight quarters, well- 
sprung ribs and freedom from all indications of excess if 

offal ; she fills the bill to satisfaction.
A steer calf, eleven months old, the re
sult of two crosses of Hereford bulla on 
a Shorthorn grade, is a marvellous ex
ample of early maturity, large and full of 
flesh, and symmetrical in his pronortions 
to a high degree. He will be hard, to 
beat in any company he meets. Taking 
it all in all, such a bird is seldom seen 
in any country, and it reflects credit upon 
the skillful breeder and happy owner, aa 
well as upon Fred. Norton, the faithful 
herdsman, in whose hands the cattle have 
had such a successful career.

and second herd prizes at these shows have gone to Ingle- 
side.

tories and creameries fit in well with hog-raising, 
and with cheap, coarse grain and milletuff, and 
with roots and clover readily available, the Canadian 

position to produce pork and bacon 
demand at a minimum of cost, and

Standing at the head of the show herd is the doughty 
champion, Amos of Ingleside 58488, i'lustrated in group 
in this issue, now in his four-year-old form, having been 
bom on his way home from the World’s Fair at Chicago. 
He has been a great show bull as well as a successful 
breeder, having attained a weight of 1,600 pounds before he 
was two years old, a marvel of early maturity, yet he car
ries his added weight well on strong, straight legs, and is as 
smoothly fleshed as a yearling, having straight top and 
bottom lines, long, level quarters, and full, deep thighs, a 
broad ch-st, full brisket, and fine handling quality. To 
mate with the daughters of Amos and the larger class of 

in the herd to secure and intensify the desired type, a 
young bull was some eighteen months ago selected from the 
Weavergrace herd of Mr. Sotham, of Chillicothe, Mo. He 
is Sir Horace 63688, a two-vear-old inbred Horatius bull, 
by the great show bu 1 and sire Corrector, dam Princess 
Jenny 22579, by Horatius. He is a lowset. smoothly- 
turned bull, with a handsome head and slightly drooping 
horns, a strong muscular neck, a well-fleshed back, full 
twist, and thick through the flanks, carrying 1,600 pounds 

straight legs, and sh wing no paunchiness, but a compact, 
well-proportioned carcass, such as a butcher would estimate 
at a high percentage of high-class meat. This bull is prov
ing a happy nick with the cows in the Ingb side herd, as 
about a dozen of his calves from two to six months old 
attest, being b:oad, deep and thick, and covered with flee 
coats of hair. He has been a first prize winner in his class 
through the whole round of the fairs, and has proved all his 
owner predicted for him.

Prominent among the matrons of the herd is imported 
Lady Tushingham 3rd, now nine years old, winner of first 
prize and sweepstakes for several years everywhere shown. 
She has been fitted for the fai s for eizht years in succession, 
and has been a regular breeder, her last calf having been 
born in April last, but her won lerful constitution has car-

farmer is in a 
suited to the 
with judicious management there is money for him 
in this branch oT his business—a branch which 
will bear almost indefinite expansion, since under 
present market conditions the limit of the life of 
the average hog is only about half a year.

If the Inditing of this article be instrumental in 
leading our readers to a more correct comprehen
sion or the great importance to our people, indi
vidually and collectively, of our live stock interests, 
and of the wisdom of applying ourselves to the im
provement of our stock and the expansion of our 
trade in these lines, and if our effort serves in any 
degree to inspire to resolution and action in this 
direction, we shall be more than repaid for the time 
and study expended upon it.

cows

Fair “ Ingleside ’’—Home of the Herefords
Beautiful for situation, on the outskirts of the pretty 

rural village of Compton, in the rich and rarely productive 
district of fine farming land known as the Eastern Town
ships, in the Province of Quelec, commanding a charming 
and extensive landscape view which embraces the New 
Hampshire hills and the distant White Mountains in Ver
mont, is “Ingleside,” the ideal farm homestead of Mr. H. 
D. Smith, breeder and owner of the champion herd of 
Hereford cattle in Canada.
950 acres, about 300 of which is arable, the balance in hay 
and pasture, is a rich clay loam, gent’y undulating and 
well drained. The farm buildings are well arranged, com
modious and comfortable, consisting of five detached barns, 
each devoted to a distinct section of the work of the farm, 
all in line, facing the farm road and sufficiently separated to 
reduce to a minimum the danger of all being destroyed in 
case of an outbreak of fire. The hand
some and commodious dwelling, large, 
light and cheery, planned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith for comfort, convenience, and 
healthfulness, is furnished with all the 
modern improvements and conveniences 
of the model city home, and stands on an 
elevation commanding a view of the whole 
farm and of the charming scenery in the 
distance. The water supply for the dwell
ing and all the farm buildings is by 
gravitation from springs on the farm, 
conveyed by pipes to troughs in front ot 
the cattle in the stables, and on tap wlier- 

needed in each separate department.
A fifteen-horse-power engine furnishes 
power for threshing, grinding, cutting 
straw, sawing wood, and steaming food, 
and while at such work is further utilized 
in generating electricity, accumulating 
and storing it in batteries for lighting 
the buildings and supplying power for the 
lighter machinery in the intervals when 
the engine is not running.

on

The farm, consisting of about

ever Agricultural Education.
BV JOHN DEABNEB8, PUBLIC SCHOOL IN

SPECTOR.

Most people admit that» national 
system of education perfc ctly suit
ed to a country will be framed with 
some regard to’ the conditions and 
chief occupations of its people. 
Some who do not accept this prop
osition, take the ground that the 
state exceeds its duty when it under
takes to make education free any 
further than what is equally suit
able and equally necessary to every 
citizen ; others define the measure 
of such duty as to provide an edu
cation that will qualify every cap
able citizen for the intelligent and 
free exercise of the franchise, so 
that the safety of the state may not 
be imperiled "by the ignorance of 
its people. But so far, those who 
would limit the course of free in

struction to what is of equal value to everybody, 
like those who would limit it to what is simply 
necessary for the protection of the commonwealth, 
have been unable to agree upon the subjects and 
limits of such education. In the meantime, the 
majority of those who, while accepting that educa
tion is necessary to the state for protection, believe 
also that the liberal education of the youth is a 
wise and profitable investment for a state, have 
been going on making laws, framing courses of in
struction, and developing a policy of supporting 
wholly, or in considerable part, with public funds, 
institutions of elementary, advanced, and technical 
learning. Under this policy, too, the temperance 
people have had physiology and temperance placed 
on the public school course of studies, and parents 
who wished their children to become accountants 
or stenographers, have seen bookkeeping, banking, 
and stenography placed on the high school course. 
If the farmers desire it, they have equal reason to 
demand that agriculture be taught in both public 
and high schools.

Leaving out the merely instrumental parts of 
education, such as reading, spelling, penmanship, 
and the four simple rules of arithmetic, it may be 
said of the rest that the method of learning is of 
more importance than the facte acquired. Knowl
edge may be stored in the memory bv a method 
popularly called cramming, or it may be acquired 
by mental processes which exercise the reasoning 
faculties, strengthen the judgment, and increase 
the learner’s mental capacity. The mental disci
pline and increase of power gained by a proper 
method are usually far more valuable than the in
formation lodged by it in the learner's memory. 
This statement is true of literature, of mathe
matics, of the physical and especially of the natural
8CÎ6I1C6B.

Agriculture is both a science and an art. 
agriculture as an art or trade the general schools

By this
arrangement a sufficient supply of elec
tricity is generated and stored to furnish 
the one hundred incandescent lights in 
the house and farm buildings for three 
to five days in winter »nd ten in sum
mer. A complete telephone seivice con
nects the various outbuildings with the 
office of the owner in the dwelling house, 
an arrangement which does not conduce 
to the comfort of the host at meal times, 
when he is supposed to be at home and 
subject to the ringing up and “hello”

- - \
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The stock on the farm on the occa-
sheen°f 21 "horses’ 3 eoVrgÏ*’ The0 cattle are divided ried her through in a state ol freshness and smoothness that 
So thre- sections-breeding, feeding, and dairy- is remarkab’e. Her broad, strong back, th.cklv and evenly

on the* farm are those who went into them when they were being lowset, deep, and well filled *”She has made
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and art "^"^‘^odern tyS an animal of medium rize, Canada for several years, herself the winner of first-c’ass 
rea lfhlv turned clean-cut and thick’y covered with honors clear round the circuit of the ninety-seven shows, 
smoothly turned, abun(jgnce of fine. ,siiky hair, a rich and Daisy of Ingleside, first prize yearling on the same 
natura! flesh,, 0„ghan(1]irK an(], withal, that indescrib- circuit, is molded after the same pattern- smooth, level,

Z recordof Ms cittS“n petition in The leading herds in the Old Country. Besides these wasa so imported 
7 X • • thp Dominion and by the fact that for three at the same time the matronly young cow, Miss Gift.noshowrings in the Domunom and tiy « about four years old. winner of second prize at the Royal
rart the three greatest shows in Canada has been Show this year, and virtue ly the.first prize cow, since the
found in this herd, and that in the last three years the first one placed above her having faded to qualify un er e
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can do very little ; on its scientific side, the public 
and high schools can and should do a great deal. 
Agriculture is not even a single science : it enters 
the field of nearly all the sciences as they are 
usually defined—botany, zoology, including ento
mology and physiology, chemistry, physics, geology, 
and meteorology. In view of these facts, it might 
reasonably be expected that the courses of étudié 
in the schools of a country like Canada, whose 
most important industry is agriculture, would be 
well filled with science Each province bas its own 
school system, and while Manitoba appears to be 
attempting the most, not any of them, judging by 
their published regulations, pay all the attention to 
science which it deserves, for either its disciplinary 
or its so-called practical value.

The history of the several attempts to give agri
culture a place in the public schools of this Prov
ince of Ontario has been recounted in these 
columns. They have all failed so far. One 
reason is that the teachers, as a rule, are not 
instructed in science. They did not get much of it 
in the public schools. It is true that physiology is 
on the public school course, but that is learned by 
set lessons from a text-book. Any reader of en
trance examination papers will testify that this 
subject is learned in much the same manner as so 
much history. In the high schools at the present 
time a relatively small amount of science is re
quired. For a second-class certificate not a lesson 
on animal life is required, nor any in botany that 
cannot be learned from the text-book and dead 
plants. A good deal of time is devoted to languages 
—Latin, French, etc. Fouillee, an author pre
scribed for Normal School 
candidates in 1897, and a 
most earnest advocate of 
class i c a 1 studies, argues 
that so limited a period as 
two or three years devoted 
to Latin, only accomplish
ing the lodgment of a mass 
of words and phrases in the 
memory, results in mare 
harm than benefit. Latin 
and Greek have unques
tionably very high value 
for culture, but the posses
sion of that value is not 
made by those who stop 
with a “ junior leaving ” 
certificate. What is the 
use of learning French or 
German ? . Is it to be able 
to converse in it? If 
so, much time has been 
wasted. I never yet heard 
of anyone acquiring the 
ability to converse in eith
er of these languages by 
what he learned for a 
second -class certificate.
But to speak in them is 
not the reason these lan
guages are studied in 
schools ; their chief value, 
a high one, too, comes from 
the study of the master
pieces of literature which 
they contain. Those who 
conclude their reading in 
French and German, with 
the pages prescribed for 
the junior leaving exami
nation, pay dearly for 
the culture they obtain 
from the study of the 
“ moderns.”

ginning with the child. It admits that the public 
ichool cannot teach the trade of agriculture any 
more than it can teach law or engineering, but that 
it can interest the child in nature and in rural 
problems, and thereby fasten its sympathies to the 
country.

This wide-awake University has been doing more
Wishing pamphlets on 

th subject of agricultural education. It maintains a 
corps of instructors, visiting farmers’ meetings and 
teachers’ institutes ; it conducts a correspondence 
instruction department ih connection with the 
farmers’ reading circles, and in several other ways 
has attempted to discover experimentally the best 
means of teaching the people in agriculture. 
Director Roberts recently declared that: “We are 
now convinced that the greatest good which can 
be rendered to the agricultural communities is to 
awaken an interest in nature study on the part of 
teachers and children. . . . We therefore con
ceive that the real work to be done (by the Uni
versity) is to instruct the teachers in the methods 
of imparting 
lieve that th
young of the rural communities is the most im
portant which has developed in agriculture since 
the consummation of the experiment station idea.”

The natural corollary to an educative and prac
tical course of training along this “ nature study ” 
line, embracing, as it does, something of the ele
ments of all the sciences, would be the establish
ment of farmers’ night schools or reading circles, 
where, besides pursuing a regular course of reading 
and study in agricultural science, free and helpful

discussion of the problems 
and difficulties each is 
meeting in his daily work 
would be encouraged.

To summarize: Persons 
who enter the high schools 
intending to become public 
school teachers, should be 
required to pursue a course 
of study which, while af
fording culture and dis
cipline, will be suited to 
the work that they should 
do when they become 
teachers ; a course com
prising science—plenty of 
it — including geography 
and psychology ; English, 
including reading, litera
ture, history, and mathe
matics, especially the 
philosophy of arithmetic.

At the Model and Nor
mal Schools their time will 
be fully enough occupied 
in learning how to teach 
properly the elements of 
the sciences they learned 
in the high schools. Then, 
in the public schools it is 
not a text-book on agricul
ture that is required, but 
a well-informed and cul
tured teacher, who has 
been trained how to make 
his pupils observers and 
reasoners, who is con
scious of his opportunity 
and of his duty to enlarge 
their interest in and sym
pathy with all that per
tains to life on the farm. 
Peculiar effects on differ
ent crops of the different 
artificial

of examination paper, but to develop the mental 
power and habit jwhich come with knowledge 
gained by observation and experiment, and by 
comparison and relation of causes and effects of 
phenomena that appeal to the attentive senses, no 
matter in which field of science, so called, these 
phenomena lie. It is often easy to tell a child a 
thing which seems at the time diffi ;ult to lead him 
to discover. “ As I write thes suggestions,” says 
Hiwe (Systematic Science Te ching, p. 167), “I 
fully realize the struggle it will cost you (the 
teacher) to keep silent about all the interesting 
things there are to be told, but that word ‘ told ’ 
lets out the whole mischief.”

A hindrance to the adoption of this kind of 
teaching will be experienced in communities which 
have fallen into the habit of judging all school re
sults by the written examination standard. With 
them, facts are everything — method nothing. 
Interest, increase of mental power, culture, cannot 
be tested by examination papers. It would take 
more skill, time and trouble to lead a child to dis
cover by his own activities the life history of a tent 
caterpillar than to inform another of equal ability 
of the contents of 100 pages of a text-book on 
entomology. The latter could, on an ordinary ex
amination paper, write ten times as much as the 
former, but when they come to utilize their knowl
edge the advantages of each kind of training 
would be exactly reversed.

The value of the education of conception can 
hardly be overrated. It “increases thought power 
almost infinitely. Uneducated persons deal with 
percepts, and their thinking is narrow and child-
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this instruction
is movement directed towards the
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“ A little learning is a dangerous 
thing ;

Drink deep, or taste not the 
Pierian spring.”

lEsËiUSilin memorizing foreign vocabularies. A consider- little wit.” The training of the conceptivf power 
able part of it might with great profit, be given to is highly useful to everyone ; it is especiallyValu- 
the sciences that would qualify them to teach agn- able to the farmer. Psychologists all agree that 
culture, and the rest of it to the study of our the natural sciences are pre-eminently useful in 
°'odernsFatUre’ t*le nc^e8^ and noblest of all the the development of this form of mental power.
"Vcannot be disputed that one reason why the at- contendSKs nLSarv‘to th? ® T D Central Experimental Farm Stock,
tempts to teach agriculture in the public school have the one in the countrv. difference ^ î° f t0 serious reduction of the herd of cattle
failed, is because the teachers have not themselves in practice • in rural schools classes nf nh 1e made at the Central Experimental Farm recently, owing earned it. The proper place to instruct them is in serving a, a basis forthis^ educatfon should V 8eC0,nd disc™ery of tuberculosis there, thl
the high schools ; a revision and improvement of the ferred or selected on account of having a d be pre- huttermaker at that institution was Mr. Joleand- 
curriculum would afford the time and opportunity, bearing upon agriculture In some of the nVnri ^ lrral- who lias since resigned to return to France. 
Another reason why the attempts have failed, is be- progressive schools in the neighboring Republic m V T ? °l COW8 w;ls much less, and it was 

they have been made by the catechetical or this kind of work in elementarv pub, not deemed necessary to keep so high a pricedtext-book method. This is a useless way to teach to be un?rLken ^ ^ Rural, in the meantime alothe? man
any science, and a pernicious way to teach one so manner. It appears in the limit tables underVh! s d°ing the work in the dairy department. We 
complex and progressive as agriculture. heading, “ Nature Study/’ Professer bSv de asto the fut 'ST ^ ”ot been matured

The public schools will truly serve agriculture j fines it as “Seeing the things which one looks at ‘ " te future stock at the Farm,
when they train the pupils to observe, take an and drawing proper conclusions from what ,,„p 
interest in, reason about, and form judgments up- sees . . . not the study of a science as hoi
on phenomena that come within the range of their geology, hut taking things at hand as thev come subseiW --Enclosed please find amount for
experience ; when the teacher, instead of prescrib- divorced from definitions and book-exnknai - 5 1 v° Farmer’s Advocate for 1898. I
mg lessons _rom books, will systematically guide and aiming not so much at the acquiremeiD of I îrood f> eased with y°ur journal for the

tchildren in the direction of seeking the subjects of scientific knowledge as at the establishment of ! u;l ’ common sense it displays in treat-
their observations and reasonings from among living sympathy with everything that, ù ” "A ! „.,i m 1 °Plu8' which evidently are based upon
those that have a value and interest for the agri- further work along this line, Cornell (Vverd* „q', I V.\ 1 experience of the writers. I have shown it
culturist, and when the teacher’s aim not to publishing teacher’s leaflets, or planscf lessons" i •, 1 V.V'.'V,.!.’.' hW0 °1 Illy American friends, who like its
" 7T......... ~? 7 '1 ” . -*   guide and stimulate the teachers of ils State ’ h I Ao-AAu ’ ’ ;Uid general get-up, and may become
vations and opinions, to he reproduced on quires declares that it is trying to help the farmer" he 1 x f ’ ■ .. - G. Slade.

THE SWEEPSTAKES CLYDESDALE STALLION OF AMERICA, YOUNG
SEE PAGE 557.

manures, the 
mysteries of nitrification, 
food ratios, and the 

, . , , points of merit of the
different rival breeds of stock, the chemical com
position of the various crops, the bacteriology of 
the cheese vat, the life-history of wheat rust, and 
hundreds of other topics, are not suited to school 
children, but they will he of use and interest to the 
post-graduates, to farmers in their reading circles, 
who as children have been trained to observe and 
reason by teachers who realize that the method is 
more than the fact.

MACQUEEN, OWNED IIY
GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONT.
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lblic Cattle Ranchlng--Its Condition and Prospects.

BY JOHN R. CRAIG, ALBERTA, N.-W. T.

Cattle ranching in Alberta has passed through 
the experimental stage, and now rests on a firm 
basis of prosperity. Established by men who were 
willing to risk their capital in the venture, it is 
through their enterprise that Southern Alberta 
ranks to-day with the most favorable 
tricts on the continent of America, 
tended in some quarters that Alberta was too far 
north to be economically employed in raising cattle, 
that the per cent, of loss during winter seasons 
would prove so great as to discourage the industry. 
The past sixteen years’ experience, however, has 
proved all such predictions to be entirely ground
less, as the average loss of cattle from severe 
winters and other causes has been much less north 
of the 49th parallel of latitude than south. While 
it was known that the Northwest Territory was 
the home of the buffalo for bygone ages, it was 
also recognized that they gathered in great 
hers to the foothills and adjacent plains, where the 
Chinook winds prevail, for winter grazipg. This 
area is embraced between Calgary on the north to 
the boundary line —160 miles — on the south, ex
tending from the foothills of the Rockies eastward 
to the Little Bow River, 120 miles. This district was 
set apart by the Government for cattle ranching. 
Leasee for grazing were granted at the nominal 
rent of one cent per acre per annum, to run twenty- 
one years.

The first large importations of cattle were made 
from 1881-84 from Montana ranges, of mixed herds, 
viz., females of all ages, and all steers, the increase 
of the herd up to four years old, which gave the 
rancher an annual return for his investment from 
the sale of beeves from the time they were placed 
on the range. The cattle were of high quality.

spring and fall “round-up” for calf branding ; then 
turning the herds loose to range at their own sweet 
will the year round, with only what food and shelter 
nature provided. There has been a very material 
change in this respect. The necessity of protection 
against the losses through allowing calves to run 
with their mothers throughout the winter led to 
weaning at the close of the fall “ round-up.” and 
providing the calves with food and shelter for the 
winter. As a remedy against the loss from cows 
calving through winter, some attempts have been 
made to regulate the breeding season by gathering 
the bulls off the range and herding them together 
until July ; but this measure has not been fully 
adopted by all districts.

The latest estimate of horses and cattle on the 
range was made last year by the Ranchers’ Asso
ciation by dividing owners into six classes, as 
follows :

been takèn from the herds on the range. At the 
spring branding the most forward and promising 
calves are left for range bulls, in the proportion of 
one for every ten or twelve heifer calves. This may 
appear to an Eastern breeder a large proportion of 
bulls, but experience has proved that it is necessary 
if the fullest increase in the calf crop on the range 
is expected. It is obvious that such a system of 
breeding would in a few years greatly deteriorate 
the quality of the herds. Instead of improvement, 
there has been retrogression in some districts to 
such an extent that they have left no bulls of rang 
breeding for two years, and bought young bulls 
from Ontario, but the supply falls very short for the 
necessity of the herds. There are some notable ex
ceptions to this system of breeding by companies 
and private owners, who, having their leases within 
natural boundaries, keep their breeding herds under 
their own management, and have kept a liberal 
supply of thoroughbred bulls. The necessity of a 
large supply of thoroughbred bulls of beef-produc
ing qualities for the Alberta range is apparent if 
the high reputation of the range cattle is to be 
maintained.

It has been surmised in some quarters that the 
day of large cattle companies is drawing to a close. 
That through the increase of the number of owners 
of smaller herds, and the arrival of the settler, they 
will be forced out of the business. There is no good 
foundation for such an opinion. Taking the extent 
of grazing country into consideration, the number 
of cattle on the ranges might be increased one 
hundred per cent, and then not be overstocked. 
Cattle companies and owners, great and small, are 
making preparations for preserving reserves for 
feed for winter. The irrigation ditches will produce 

of fodder for winter feeding in unlimited 
quantities, while there is still left a very large 
range for cattle to roam. Shelter is also necessary
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’ “ “ 3,000 to 4,000.

“ 2,000 to 3,000.
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“ 500 to 1.000.
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The horses make a small percentage in the esti
mate, and are more than covered by the number of 
cattle owned by settlers with 100 head and under. 
This estimation shows approximately 160,000 head of 
cattle ranging in Alberta between Calgary and the 
boundary line. The shipments to Great Britain for 
the present year from Albeita have been 15,000 
head. The local demand is estimated at 8,000 head, 
making a total of 23,000 head disposed of at an 
average of $40 per head on the range—$920,000—a 
satisfactory return when we consider that the 
growing stock will more than fill up the drafts 
from the herds made by sales, and leave the herds 
increased for the future.

Like other investments yielding large returns,
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A “ ROUND-UP ” ON THE CATTLE RANCHES NEAR KAMLOOPS, B. C.m.
er-
mt and is being provided for. Of course, this all means 

some curtailment of the larger companies. Those 
ranchmen who fall in with the necessities of the 
future are those who will continue to succeed. We 
believe this to mean extraordinary prosperity for 
the cattle interest, and the greatest good to the 
greatest number.

[Note.—The foregoing narrative is confined to 
Alberta, but there is another great ranching district 
in Assiniboia, viz , Medicine Hat, Maple Creek, and 
Crane Lake. There are practically no sheep south 
of Calgary in Alberta, and little to be said about 
horse ranching there.—Editor.)

Qood Draft Horses and Long-wooled Sheep.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—There is a great scarcity of good draft 
horses in this Province to-day. When prices de
clined some five or six years ago, farmers almost 
entirely gave up breeding horses, and now there are 
practically no big two and three year old colts 
to be seen anywhere. And this in face of the fact 
that P. E. I. seems peculiarly adapted to the rais
ing of horses, our horses having a great reputation 
for their ability to stand the wear and tear of the 
cities, and can always find a market even in dull 
times; but now, with 
doubt as to the profit in raising heavy draft horses. 
You could also urge the keeping of more sheep— 
long-wooled sheep—in this Province. Wool at 
twenty cents a pound is a profitable production of 
the farm, and though not necessary to state the rea
sons, the long-wooled breeds do best in this Prov
ince. Of cattle, both beef and dairy, we have plenty 
here now, but there is great need of better methods 
both in feeding and breeding to show the profit 
there should be in breeding and feeding cattle.

Prince Edward Island. Wm. Clark.

cattle ranching is accompanied by corresponding 
risks. The long-continued severity of some win
ters has created serious havoc among the herds. 
The winter of 1886 87 will be a memorable one for 
its severity, and its consequences the most calam
itous ever recorded. Losses in Montana were.vari- 
ously estimated from 25 to 60 per cent., while in 
Alberta it was estimated between 15 and 20 per 
cent. April is the most trying month in the year 
for range cattle. After surviving the storms of 
winter they are less capable of combating adverse 
circumstances. In the latter part of April, 1892, 
after a favorable winter, a severe snow storm of 
ten days’ duration swept the Western ranges from 
the north to Texas, with most disastrous results to 
spring calves, as well as the weak ones of the herd. 
These experiences were somewhat disheartening to 
large companies, and instrumental in encouraging 

of small means to engage in the enterprise and
____only such as they can provide food and shelter
for through the winter—men who will grow up with 
the business ; men of ability and energy, who, from 
a small beginning, see their herds increase to what
ever they are capable of taking care of.

Another enemy to the rancher has been the 
depredations of wolves. A bounty of $5.00 per 
head has been the means of bringing in 1,800 heads 
of these insatiable calf destroyers ; quite as many 
more had been killed before any bounty was 
offered. They are now almost exterminated in 
some districts. The bounty is increased, so that 
losses from that cause will, it is hoped, be practi
cally nil in the future.

This opinion was expressed by an eminent Short
horn breeder, of England, while on a visit to the 
Alberta ranches in 1883, in company with a rancher. 
On looking through a mixed herd of four thousand 
head, a typical herd, which had just arrived from 
Montana, after a drive of 250 miles, he remarked : “I 
am surprised at the high quality of the whole, herd. 
I expected to see Texas blood predominating in 
Montana cattle.” The rancher replied, “ They are 
good cattle, but we will improve them. The visitor 
emphasized his opinion by saying : “1 ou will be 
fortunate if you keep them up to their present 
quality. There are cows and heifers which would 
make a creditable appearance in the showyards at 
our county fairs in England. Without a liberal use 
of high-class bulls that herd will retrograde.

A few ranchers began with a breeding herd only, 
no purchase of steers, deciding to wait four years 
for any substantial return for their capital. Some 
ranchers have commenced with cows and heifers 
brought from Ontario with satisfactory results.

<822 per head, calves not counted. The demand for 
Canadian ranches sent the Montana prices up to 
$32 to $35 per head, calves counted, the next three
following vears. , , .

Up to 1886 there was a good home market, at 
high prices, to supply the Indian beef contracts 
and the construction of the C. P. R. As the herds 
increased, the supply exceeded the local demand 
In 1887 the first large shipments of range cattle to 
Great Britain commenced, the English inarket from 

time determining the price of cattle on the 
range suitable for export, four-year-old steers bring
ing an average of $19, and dry fat cows from $27

t0 management of the herds consisted of the
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THE BOLL QUESTION
is to-day the most important facing the ranching 
interests. The quality of the cattle cut out of the 
herd for the shipper decides the success or failure 
of cattle-raising. The principal supply of bulls has
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British Agriculture. pains and collected evidence from all quarters. 
The witnesses made it quite plain that an 
extensive and deliberately-planned scheme of 
misrepresentation is1 in vogue in London and other 
large towns whereby foreign meat is sold as home, 

compounds are sold as genuine dairy 
ie bill so adversely criticised by Dr.

Lancashire. Three years ago dairy farming in 
Scotland was in a state of collapse. Now, so far as 
cheesemaking is concerned, it is in a satisfactory 
and improving condition. As for buttermaking, 
the position is hardly explicable to the foreigner.
The best butter in the world is made by the wives 
and daughters of farmers in the West and South
west of Scotland ; the worst butter in Christendom 
is probably also made in some parts of Scotland.
Tons upon tons of factory-made butter is 'im
ported into this country every year, and one sec
tion of authorities seem to imagine that they will 
bring this to an end, or at least cripple the trade by 
making the public believe that this butter is largely 
made under insanitary conditions. It may be so, 
but so long as the British public understands by 
his nose that the butter he eats is sound and whole
some it will be hard to convince him that it is made 
under conditions inimical to public health. It will 
not be easy to convince him that good butter can 
be made with bad water, and the most effective 
method of driving out the foreign and colonial 
butter is to place better butter in the market.
Whenever an outbreak of enteric fever can be garine, in however small a degree. These reforms 
traced to foreign or colonial butter the fate of that are demanded on the broad ground of public mor- 
particular brand of butter in the British market is alitv, and also on the ground of giving fair play to 
sealed. The foreigner and the colonial had there- the home producer. He is willing to fight all rivals 
fore better look after his drains. Until that day in an open market, but he is not prepared to fight 
arrives the way to drive out the foreigner is to beat with 
him in quality. Similar remarks apply to other 
articles of agricultural produce. Foreign beef and 
mutton is certainly not as a rule equal in quality 
to the best British. The effective method of over
coming or at least getting the upper hand of for
eign competition is to produce better beef and 
mutton at home.

In this department there has been much anxiety 
during the past year on account of what is known 
as the Butchers’ Boycott. There is some reason to 
fear that the aim of this movement, to which refer
ence was made at some length during the year, is

DESPITE FREE TRADE, 1897 WAS A GOOD YEAR,
GIVING HEART FOR THE FOTURE.

(BY “SCOTLAND YKT."|

Another year has almost seen its course, and the 
period for stock-taking has arrived. It may be 
ful and of some interest to glance backward and 
likewise forward to estimate the British farmer’s 
gains and losses and bis prospects in the immediate 
future. In an anniversary speech on Free Trade, 
recently delivered by Lord Rosebery, sympathetic 
reference was made to the fact that while the fiscal 
policy of Great Britain had during the past fifty 
years been an undoubted blessing to the vast ma
jority of the inhabitants of these inlands, it had 
borne adversely upon British agriculture, and would 
in all likelihood continue so to do. With this ex
perience and these prospects, His Lordship was dis
posed to find excuses for the proverbial grumbling 
of the British farmer. At the mercy of an uncertain 
climate, _ and finding, himself face to face with 
world-wide, competition, the farmer has many 
causes of discontent and merits general sympathy.
This is a very fair account of the situation. While 
peace lasts, that which contributes so much to the 
well-being of others is bound to operate adversely 
to the interests of the owner and occupier of British 
land. Great Britain cannot afford to abandon her 
policy of keeping open ports for foodstuffs. Even 
if every acre of cultivatable land in the British 
Isles were cultivated, she could not feed her own 
people, therefore she must ever welcome aid from 
other nations and her own colonies, and according 
to the measure of that aid will be the prosperity or 
adversity of her native agriculture. Any proposal 
to tax food supplies is regarded by serious thinkers 
of all parties as chimerical ; it simply cannot be 
done, and the wise in heart and head will not spend 
time speculating about it. Wherever relief to the 
strenuousness of the agricultural situation may be 
sought, it is not and can
not be found in tampering ______________________________ __ ___
with fiscal laws. This 
truth is very generally ■ 
recognized even by Eng- * Vjfr 
lish farmers and it wouW || . %
SÆïeSjr r * 1
the idea a moment’s set i t 
ous concern. This being w 
so, the minds of agricul- 
turists are being directed ■jBL 
to other lines of relief, and 
these may be summed up 
under the formulae— *Si

large towns 
ana foreign 
produce. The 
Gillespie was supposed to be based on the report 
of this committee, which was certainly very 
drastic, but it only made a fool of the re
port and ignored two-thirds of its recom
mendations. The British farmer wants fair 
play first in this, that his competitors 
m the butter and cheese line be compelled to manu
facture their produce under the same stringent 
sanitary regulations as are imposed upon him ; 
second, in that his foreign competitors who send in 
dead beef and mutton have their goods subject to 
the same rigid inspection as his are when he sends 
in a carcass to the dead meat market of one df the 
large cities ; and, third, that no one be permitted to 
send in margarine or other fatty substance colored 
so as to look like butter, or butter mixed with mar-

use-

-

I
I

l

ONE HAND TIED BEHIND HIS BACK.

Even if he produces first-class quality all round, he 
will be handicapped if the present one-sided condi
tions remain. With these removed, and a geneial 
advance in quality all round, the British farmer 
can face all his competitors and give a good account 
of himself in the fray.

Much more might be said in a discursive way of 
the lessons of the past and the prospects for the 
future, but our limits are exceeded and we call a 
halt. To sum up, 1897 has been a good year for the

British farmer as seasons 
now go, and he has some 

I heart to go forward.
\

Cost of Steer Fattening 
at Central Experi

mental Farm.
In order to ascertain the 

relative cost of fattening 
steers on different rations, 
an experiment was con
ducted at the Ottawa Ex
perimental Station during 
the winter of 1895 6 with 
twelve grade Shorthorn 
steers, and is reported in 
the annual report for 1896. 
They were purchased No
vember 1st, 1895, in thin 
condition, ranging in 
weight from 975 to 1,145 
pounds, and consisted of 
two-year-olds and three- 
year-olds. From Nov. 1st 
till Dec. 17th they were fed 
alike on corn ensilage 50 
pounds, roots 25, and hay 
5 pounds, without any 
grain. At the latter daté 
they were divided into 
three groups of four each 
and fed differently for a 
period of twenty weeks.

........... , . At the beginning of the
not its ostensible aim—the crushing out of co- ■ test, group I. weighed 4,255 pounds, group II. 4 250 
operative stores—but the annihilation of the trade pounds, and group III. 1,260 pounds, the heaviest 
in home beef, so that it may not come into com- group exceeding the lightest by only ten pounds 
panson with foreign to the detriment of the latter. During the first six weeks group I. was fed "an 
A further stage has been reached in this conflict average per head per day ensilage (Robertson’s mix- 
by the attempt to exact a pledge from farmers, that ture) made from corn, horse beans and sunflowers, 
they will not buy from or sell to anyone, be he 50 pounds, turnips 25 pounds, and hay 5 pounds, at 
butcher, salesman or farmer, who is not pledged to a cost of 10? cents. During this time the steers 
support the butchers boycott ; or, as it is put, “is made a daily average gain of 1.13 pounds, at a cost 
not a signed member of the Fleshes’ Trade Pro of 6.74 cents per pound. During the next eight 
tection Association. It is the more difficult to be- weeks each animal in group I. received two pounds 
lieve in the bona tides of the butchers, seeing that of mixed meal per day in addition to the* above 
they have suffered very little at the hands of the co- bulky ration. During this period the daily aver- 
operative stores, while their movement has driven age gain was 1 :$1 pounds, at a cost of 7.16 cents per 
many of these*to take up the business of selling pound. During the remaining six weeks 4 pounds 
rU_tvhervm_®ai"- _ jhe._°et result of their efforts so of meal were fed to each animal, the bulky fodder

time
movement than that of the butchers has not Teos^of Sfe^tf ^ ^ ^ °f ^ P°Unde’ at 

been known in the history of British trade ; but if nrnimn n. , . ,, .the farmers only stand firm and refuse to sign the on J noa 'e raH^n thrfoughoufc. twenty weeks 
pledge, they can “burst’’the boycott and many if turn ins 25 nnundsIflL ™ fodder, pounds, 
not all of the salesmen will be only too glad of the Pn^i„P„Ts ’« ? hay ° P?u°d® per head pef

aUe'^iriS,^n,er0" * "0SiU0“ "bid* ; A», of’mlïà'Sto.&rE.'M-
NîtT,h!’ T? v*.!'? ,rom îhlV“ lo°.k *l the de- tîmrëd thfoùgh“ktSthe S w“k*!‘° The

exhaustively discussed by the Rev. Dr. Gillespie, weeks i G noundsJ“ F°JAn'^«^«owmg eight
the well-known authority on Scottish agriculture, ing thl last six weeks 1.24 pounds perTead per day" 
and especially Galloway cattle, at a farmers meet- at a cost of <i s8 cents * p per aay,
LnegntlemPani8lwL0vervVrtsbpok1enhïn • , <iroup!lï * daily coarse ration of hay,
arguments Ind wZ partfcullrlv seve,’7 o , ?•' P°Un,ds’ ,tul nips 50 1'ounds, and during the first
Government for having introduced a most made- fourteen wi elT"pounds'of mea? foîjJfae,fo.llowing 
quate Food and Drugs Bill at the close ,.f U age gain for the first six weeks was 1 SLounds" 
parliamentary session. The whole ouestion of costing <> s-> rents neriE. Wrn- P°U-i?Ithe adulteration of food and fraud lem mis. ,.p,perfl?. ; for the foflowing eight

' ' ’ ,'x I ;-’ pounds, costing 9 6/ cents per lb. ; and
f ° uuni.g i in- last six weeks the steers gained 1.35 

pour ds per day, at a cost of 10.02 cents per lb.
: 1 nR" the course of these tests the steers had

Sji'

I*.-Bh :.

PRODUCE THE BEST AND 
GIVE THE HOME PRO

DUCER FAIR PLAY 
alike in his dealings at 
home and abroad. What 
of space remains to us will 
be occupied by a discuss ion 
of what is past and to come 
under both heads.

It is an accepted truism 
amongst farmers on this 
side that the best produce 
of every kind is to be ob
tained in Great Britain.
We produce the best beef, 
the best mutton, the 
butter, the best cheese, the 
best stock, and the best 
grain and roots the world 
knows. It is rank heresy 
in most bucolic gatherings to avow any other senti
ment, and yet they whoconsider well know that while 
true, these propositions are not the whole truth. 
There is no beef or mutton equal to the best that is 
produced in Scotland and England, and there is no 
butter and cheese equal to the best butter and 
cheese made in Great Britain ; but the facts of the 
trade in foodstuffs plainly show that there must be 
a great quantity of second-class produce put forth 
in this country or there would not be such an over
whelming quantity of foreign produce poured into 
our markets. What is therefore aimed at by those 
who like to look below the surface is the general 
levelling up of merit in British produce so that it 
may.not come into competition with the mass of 
second-class foreign produce. During the two past 
years considerable progress has been made in the 
direction of improving the quality of Scottish 
Cheddars, and this has been attended with a very 
large measure of success. It is admitted that there 
is a distinct advance in quality to be observed in 
the cheese of this season, and farmers have been 
getting as high as 643. per cwt. of 112 lbs. for the 
produce of their Cheddar dairies. The best prices 
have been made by those who availed themselves 
of all the aids that science could furnish, and 
generally it has been observed that those who 
always made good cheese continue to lead the 
no matter what changes in methods or aids they 
may adopt. Much of the improvement observable 
this year has been due to the labors of Mr. R. J. 
Drummond

r \

best A
1THE RESIDENCE OF KENNETH M’KENZIE, EX M. P. P.. BURNSIDE, MAN.

i

4

rii . i .. , « . . , ; . ”cic lcu lu t;ctuii ctiiiLucii, vne oui Ky i
far has been to advertise the stores, which are now remaining the same. The gain during this 
doing a big butcher business. A more inordinately was an 
selfish movement than that of the butchers has nnt.

I
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THE CAPABLE

who presides over the Scottish Dairy Institute at 
Kilmarnock, and in the Stewarty of Kirkcudbright 
special efforts have been put forth to ascertain the 
bacteriological causes of phenomena in cheese
making. These have been under the control of Mr. 
J. R. Campbell, B. Sc., formerly connected with the 
Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical College, 
now the head of the Harris Institute at Preston '

CANADIAN

representation regarding meat and 
duce was fully investigated by a 
mittee of the House of Lords, wb.
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access to water in a trough in front of their stalls ; and very often a market for all that can be pro- demand throughout
they were also supplied with salt in a small box at duced, close to hand, where previously no market mi 8> andg’at present the entire consump-
the side of the manger. They were weighed once existed, or the payment of heavy freight rates was amounting to many
each week, and the feed they consumed was required to reach one. The transportation fac li- "" 7
weighed each day. ties brought about by mining operations have also thousand dollars m ^ required of

From these tests it appears that the four steers opened up many areas of land, large and smalj, baron *and other nork products, it seems
fed on ration I. gained in all during the feeding which may be adapted for agricultural and hort,- hams, bacon .and ^her pork P™d octets ^ ^
period 831 pounds, at a cost of $6 49 per 100 pounds, cultural purposes and the establishment of many 8 At preeent the supply of hogs is peihaps
The steers fed on ration II. gained in all 685 happy homes, often amidst scenery the most varied Province. At present tnesu^yor bGt not latge 
pounds, at a cost of $9 92 per 100 pounds ; while the and attractive. The proximity of vgto 6urDiv A large packing establishment,
four steers fed on rat ion III. made a total gain of 693 recent growth to some of Uie older settled prti , 8 . be raised cheaply, and there is a
pounds, at a cost of $9 83 per 100 pounds. These re- of Southern British Columbia will have the effect o ,. freedom from swine diseases, no doubt
suits show that the withholding of grain during the completely changing the nature of t?e *8™“. , efforts will be made looking towards the promotion
early stages of fattening is economical, and also operations. In place of large ranches previously efforts Edustrv g

Dairying too, where eondihni' a^f Itimuhis thi8Pseason, remunerative returns being
by r.m. palmer, b c. department of ao .«culture. nriceT^or milk and fresh butten In spile of the the rule. The choicest English Varieties of hops 
It may be stated without fear of exaggeration {j. t and heavy freight charges involved, can be grown, and indeed reach perfection, .

that the universal interest now centered in British the farmers of the Lower Fraser Valley have reaped Vancouver Island and some portions of Iceman 
Columbia and the adjacent Yukon country has no benefit!tom the new markets in the land. The future of this branch of agriculture lies
parallel in the history ol Canada. Asomewhatsimilar K"‘ t nlyby obtaining higher prices for in growing such varieties only forB r lti sh mark ets,
occurrence took plaie in 1857, when the excitement *™j***&it lately on Account of the opening of where the highest prices have been obtained for 
caused by the gold discoveries in the Cariboo G market^and gr^tor competitioh for the choice cured British Columbia bops for the pwt 
country caused a rush of miners and others into the handling of their crops. There is also room for threeyears. On the other hand, 8ev®î*!?
Province, and flrst brought it into prominence. JongrLtolation on accent of the increased at ten- which were set out a few vears ago wth the Puy- 
There is now no shadow of a doubt that British tiongDaidtomoreeconomical methods of farming, allup variety have proved unprofltableandsome 
Columbia is on the eve of enormous developments brought about by the necessities of the have gone to ruin. The boom periodI of’this special
in all branches of industry, and her merchants Klfon coneequent on the “hard times” (now crop Eas passed wdh the result^that experienced 
have business in prospect to handle which will tax hSDpilv past) and the comparatively low prices men are well satisfied with the present and pr p 
their utmost endeavors. nhh«.inahle for farm produce. There has also been tive profits. •»_ it,, fmnt mMining, especially for gold, is the prime factor. £'n&0„ a ,.r*du/“ weeding out ” of those en- Fruit-growing is rapidly coming the f rontM 
and will necessarily draw the attention of the great J5 in rânchirg (as it is usually termed), some- one of the most promising
majority. The fortunes realized in a few months *n,lntg0f too heavy burdens upon their ince The success which attended the exhibits of
by a number of hardy miners in the Yukon district often on account of the unsuita- fruits, chiefly apples and pears, at the Spokane
has focussed the attention of a host of adventur- }»nds, but very ° „ .. chosen pursuit. fruit fairs of 1896 and 1897, when in spite of the
ous spirits of all classes in many Countries, and Mity of **? J“m{*b f Avivai of thePfittest, keenest competition from Oregon, Washington 
with the opening of spring there will be an unpre- The result has been the survival ot p and Idaho States, many first prizes
cedented rush to share the unques- ______ , were taken in leading varieties,
tioned treasures of nature’s store- „°win8 *° the superior quality rod
houses in that ice-hound region, -i of the B. C. fruit, has de-
The outfitting of the parties who 1 : pf;'' monstrated beyond cavil the
will attempt to penetrate the wijds advantages of the soil and Climate

the Yukon country of the Province for the «production
an immense business to those cater- < 11 j11 of first-class fruit. At this season B
ing to this trade, and supplies of all >5 * fall exhibitions at New Westmin-
kinds, but chhfly concentrated **t*r, Salt Spring Island, Vernon, 
articles of food, will be required ; Kelowna, Oowichan, Nanaimo. Mls-
thetuneof millions of dollars. The l- sion City, Chilliwack, Kamloops
rush for Dawson City last fall and elsewhere splendid displays of
comparatively a few people caused !.I pears and apples were made. The
an increase of business in the Prov- . reputation of the Province for pro-

especially at Victoria, which ducing wonderful crops of the finest
fairly opened the eyes of merchants '• small fruits, plums and cherries has
in all our towns, and prepared them ->aagBahad no opportunity of late years of
for the immense trade the coming demonstration, so far as exhibition
year As a consequence large is concerned, but it is the desire of
stocksof miners* supplies have been ! 8» MJ the writer and prominent frtit-
already or are transit, growers of the Province to bring
and arrangements perfected to evidences its capabilities in that

these as required. There line before Eastern Provinces next
is no abatement of interest in the BW’B» season. Owing largely to the wise
quartz operations the sjBBB action Provincial Govern-
Province. Certainly the flotation mentYn generously supporting the
of mining companies has slackened. Provincial Fruit Growers Associa-
and there is not the same eagerness tion. which took up the questionsmanffes^d to support any Ind all 1 t
mining schemes and companies of Work Amongst Fruit irees,ziL ^lo-^nojrrr,^ .«i» ta s££z^gs*s.
months tince. but a great many by r. j. Fleming, ex mayor of Toronto, ont. she page 5o7. ture^ whose duty it became to
properties in the Kootenays are , àe<ise and put into effect meas-

E35£ï5Satæ^ SHS-BSEKS «“sZfeSSAsHÜHWi

»innU.gdàtosrto0fbout ten ylaro ag™! but in reality extent increased production is going hand in hand tition^with, one a ^ prJUcal| 8peaking, 0,

WMm§MBMmÊmWMwÊi
|œ§EB"EEe

E-SFlirB patgas ÊBEEEEiHHêi-IEEr
suffi nently proven to give every prospect ot turn fa tfaoge of ,he creameries. and a more general season. Stiff, wherever common se numher of

llyX unr.lv in=r,L,i. . u£S.tS STuâ .mlttor. .ill,prnb.bly b.^Mly«much

EEs^tstek-ssti:!ri!°CLTr. r*- —ing tKh, .omlmg year. There i. no que.t.on « to the for «port.
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State College of Agriculture,had charge of the work, 
which now falls to his successor, Prof. P. C. Sears, 
M. Sc., a graduate of Kansas Agricultural College. 
Mr. Sears also took a special course of study in 
botany and horticulture at Cornell University. 
Until a recent date, for a short time he occupied 
the position of Professor of Horticulture and 
Botany at the Utah Agricultural College. The 
school is open from November 1st to May 1st, and 
has a course of study suitable to young farmers or 
those interested in fruit culture. Its Government 
is under the control of the Executive of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association,who have, by taking an active 
part in its working, done much to make it a suc
cess. Its present equipment is good. The influ
ence of this school is not confined to Nova Scotia, 
as the Legislature of New Brunswick grants it a 
liberal bonus per student from that Province, 
while Prince Edward Island has assured similar 
support. A number of students from these 
provinces are annually in attendance, besides from 
fifty to sixty Nova Scotians taking advantage of 
the course, which is of a yery practical nature, 
embracing seeding, cutting, planting, grafting, 
budding, cultivation, spraying, Decides harvesting, 
packing, marketing, and storing of fruit, etc. A 
yearly lecture tour is also a part of the work of the 
director of this institution. 'Dus should be of great 
value, as in much of the Province the conservatism 
of the people has tended to prevent modern prac
tices, which are of so much importance in this age 
of keen competition.
Supplies of Good Breeding Stock Cannot 

be Overdone.

fThe idle farm teams are being again wintered on 
a mixture similar to that fed the cattle, except that 
carrots are fed instead of turnips. Their food costs 
about seven cents per day. They are perhaps a 
little thinner than many horsemen desire to see, 
but they appear healthy and their coats glossy. 
Some steer and pig feeding experiments are just 
commencing at the dairy barns, under Prof. Day’s 
oversight, which were not sufficiently advanced to 
enable us to draw any conclusions.

We were pained to learn that J. H. Pan ton,
M. A., the efficient and popular professor of bi- 
ology, has not recovered from his illness, reported 
in our columns some time" ago, and now lies in a 
very precarious condition.

Agricultural Instruction In Nova Scotia.
The Provincial School of Agriculture at Truro,

N. S., is the center of an extensive system of in
struction in that Province. Its pupils consist of an 
average of about fifty regular students, besides a

more of special dairy students and the 
teachers attending the Normal School. _ The work 
of the Normal students will be of peculiar value in 
building up a healthy agricultural sentiment in the 
children they educate. The school is undoubtedly 
doing good work, but the attendance is certainly 
not what it should be, although the numbers re
main fairly constant from year to year. It would 
seem that the number of students could with 
advantage to the Maritime Provinces be consider
ably increased—perhaps through the agency of the 
agricultural societies, the press, and otherwise—thus 
broadening and increasing its influence for good. 
Besides this Provincial School there has for two 
years been in operation a number of local agricul
tural schools, in which many students receive in
struction. These should act as feeders to the 
Truro institution. The nominal session of the 
school has been from November till June, inclusive. 
The demand, however, from summer students has 
necessitated keeping the school open through the 
summer season, when the attendance has exceeded 
that of the winter session, and in the future the 
summer session will be made, along with the spring 
and fall, one of the most important of the year.

Flax. —Considerable interest is being taken in 
flax-growingfor fiber. Samples produced this season 
were pronounced by expert judges to be very fine, 
and the question will be treated on a larger scale 
next season, with the view of determining if there 
is a place for this industry.

Tobacco-growing in the Okanagan Valley is be
ing thoroughly tried by experienced men, who 
have invested largely for the purpose, and have 
the greatest confidence in their ability to produce 
a fine quality of tobacco for cigar-making, and as 
they will soon have a quantity of the cured article 
for sale the matter is m a fair way to be deter
mined, with the chances all in its fa

Summing up the situation from the farmer’s 
point of view, everything indicates prosperity in 
the future, and it is difficult to conceive a more 
roseate state of affairs so far as he is concerned. All

vor.

staple crops are in demandât highjirices, with the
of consumer?heacling for*the Province materialize 
The best gold mining will continue to be done in 
British Columbia’s fertile soil, without any of the 
hardships inseparable from the true miner’s occu
pation. He may, perhaps, have to pay more for 
labor than during the past year or two, but this 
will probably last but a short time, as amongst the 
thousands who will make their way to the gold 
fields there will be many who will return to civil
ization within a short time and turn their attention 
to more congenial pursuits, repeating the experience 
of hundreds of others in the early days of the de
velopment of the Province.

:
score or

:

A Visit to the Ontario Agricultural College.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 

and Experimental Union, on Dec. 9th ana 10th, was 
the occasion of a hurried visit to the College farm 
at Guelph. This notable annual gathering seems 
to grow in numbers and interest year by year, as 
the number of ex-students are annually increasing. 
While one of the class-rooms not long since accom
modated the most largely attended sessions, it is 
now necessary to use one of the largest rooms of 
the institution—the larger half of the second flat of 
the new experimental building.

Year by year 
we see great ad
vances at the Col
lege. The stu
dents’ roll is the 
larg 
it h
—about 150 stu
dents mostly from 
Ontario farms— 
and all are re
ported to be work- 
mgfaithfully. We 
saw the practical 
working of the 
new home-gener
ated water pres
sure for fire pro
tection. The stu
dents’ brigade 
gave an exhibi
tion of their drill, 
which clearly 
illustrated its 
great efficiency in service, as a very strong stream 

easily thrown over the highest portions of the
___ building. The source of water supply is a

well put down in 1896, and forced by a modern 
pump.

A walk through the stables showed us that the 
stock is all in thrifty, vigorous condition. The 
sheep, which a few years ago were supposed to be 
in a diseased condition, are looking the picture of 
health. On speaking to Mr. Rennie concerning 
them, we learned that they were turned away to a 
grass lot each fair day for a few. hours. In the 
morning and evening they are. given cut clover 
hay, turnips and corn ensilage, mixed several hours 
previous to feeding. At noon they get pea straw, 
and no grain at any time until after the ewes 
lamb. Mr. Rennie considers it important to have 
the pens cleaned out frequently.

We were pleased to find under conduct an ex
periment in feeding cattle which the Farmer’s 
Advocate suggested for the experimental stations 
—that of making a comparative test between feed
ing steers tied up, and running loose in box stalls. 
On Nov. 1st. 21 head of Shorthorn grade steers 

brought to the farm ; 15 head, averaging 1 222 
pounds, were tied up, and 6 head, averaging 1,219 
pounds, were turned loose. They are all fed alike 
twice daily, on a ration consisting of 21 pounds of 
mixed feed, made up of ensilage, cut hay, chaff, 
pulped roots, and cut corn fodder, and at noon they 
are given a forkful of green rape, which was put in
to windrows in the fall. During the first month 
they each received one and three-quarter pounds of 
mixed meal twice daily, consisting of bran, oats 
and barley chop in equal proportions. At the end 
of November the loose steers showed a decided 
gain over those tied up. During this month they 
are getting the same food, except a larger quantity 
of grain—about three pounds twice daily. They 
all have fresh water constantly before them. The 

will last till about New Year’s, when

BY ROBT. MILLER, ONTARIO CO., ONT.
I have noticed the ordinary farm stock in On

tario as well as the pure-bred stock, and one has 
deteriorated as has the other during the past few 
years. One exception I might name is the dairy 
cattle. A great effort has been made to increase 
and improve dairying in Canada during the past 
twelve years or so, and it has had the effect of 
changing some farmers that were fairly successful 
producers of beef cattle to unsuccessful dairymen.

the different classes 
of live stock are : 
Draft horses, 
beef breeds of 
cattle, mutton 
sheep, and Berk
shire swine. Let 
every man choose 
first to suit his 
tastes, next to suit 
his farm. So 
much the better 
if he has consid
ered hie taste in 
live stock when 
selecting hisfarm. 
Buy good animals 
of the chosen 
breed, feed liber
ally (this means 
never let animals 
be hungry, but 
not overfeeding ; 
plenty of health
ful and in most

The students, under the principalship of H. W. cases bulky food), and attend carefully. A little 
Smith, year by year conduct some valuable investi- attention every day when outdoors and careful 
gâtions, and are always ready to answer questions attention two or three times a day when indoors is 
or deal with subjects submitted to them. Much absolutely necessary. Do not change every time 
can be done in this way in dealing with diseases our friends in the U. S. do, but be ready to fur- 
and insects, which cause considerable loss in nish what they need when they come back to 
various districts. In connection with the school is your breed. Our great opportunities lie in being 
the Provincial Farm, under the management of F. ready when their extreme habits lead them to rush 
L. Fuller. Besides the growing and testing of our way.
various varieties of the different cereals, consider- To the people who propose starting I would say, 
able work is attempted with live stock. To this do not make the mistake of going into some new 
end, in 1896, one of the best stock barns in Nova breed so as to have no opposition. It would be 
Scotia was erected. The basement of the main much better for Canada if we bred nothing but 
barn is 50x100 feet, with a wing in the form of an Clydesdale horses for draft, Shorthorn cattle for 
L 30x30 feet. It is equipped with root cellars, silo, beef, and some one breed of mutton sheep, and an- 
feed rooms,box and single stalls, with cement floor, other of pigs, thus making a reputation that would 
and constant spring water supply brought into in- need no booming but will draw customers from all 
dividual cups for each stall. The live stock con- parts. Jersey Island is known for her cattle the 
sists of some forty head of cattle of various breeds, world over ; what need for any other breed there ! 
about the. same number of pigs, and the farm Scotland has Clydesdales and no other draft breed, 
teams, which are chiefly of Clydesdale blood. The IVho would go to France for anything but a Per- 
cattle are Shorthorns, Jerseys, Guernseys, and cheron ! A great success has been made in each of 
grades ; and the swine, Yorkshires, Berkshires, and the countries in their special breed. Canadian 

The crops grown consist of all those farmers are too few in number to be successful in 
generally grown in the Province. The hay is chiefly all. What we want is to unite our efforts in per- 
clover and timothy, which yields in some instances fecting our most numerous, which may be taken to 
the year following seeding some three tons per mean our most suitable, breeds, and thus save our- 
acre. Oats of various good varieties and under selves from those evil results that are sure to follow 
varying conditions of soils and fertilizers are the division of so small a community. Our con- 
grown, and yield up to over fifty bushels per acre, temporary breeders are always our most profitable 
For green summer fodder a mixture of vetches, customers. It is impossible to be isolated in Can- 
oats and peas are grown together. Mangels of ada : a good animal of any breed will be found and 
various sorts are grown under varying conditions, bought. I would go any distance to-day for Short- 
and usually yield well. Turnips give encouraging horns or sheep that are well bred and well grown, 
returns for labor put upon them. The value of Am shipping one car per week now, while I should 
corn as a fodder crop is year by year becoming be shipping two if I could find them. The supply 
more and moi e appreciated. They can by careful of good horses, cattle, sheep or swine cannot be 
selection of varieties and the adoption of a modern overdone. ^
system of cultivation produce a good yield of fairly 
mature, rich corn for silage.
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^ames McMahon, L&mbton Co., Ont., writes on 
The Nova Scotia School of Horticulture is of *hree agricultural papers in

peculiar value to the Province, being situated as it tTL °n ’ -ru ,the. Farmer’s Advocate beats 
is at Wolfeville, in the midst of one of the best lh£nkVor PCf“lum ,for sending you
fruit-growing sections of America. For a number w n , ' subscribers. Better than I expected, 
of years, up to a recent date. Prof. E. E. Faville a V ,U try and send you more.”
ST I ^

green rape
turnips will be fed at noon. Mr. Rennie places 
great stress on feeding a succulent ration. They 
will be weighed monthly until fat, which will de
cide for Mr. Rennie which method of housing will 
be practiced in coming winters. We will look for
ward to the results with interest.
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f cow are sensible, level-headed men in every other 
respect ; they would not think of trying to run a 
plow or binder without a team, nor would they 
think of working their teams without feeding, 
them ; nor do they expect their pigs to get fat or 
their hens to lay eggs without food. But, when it 
comes to their cattle, they seem to think that in 
some miraculous way they ought to make milk and 
beef out of nothing ; and as they give them such a 

ipply of it, they are disappointed with the 
d dissatisfied with the stock end of "mixed

The Decadence of the Cow in Manitoba.
BY WALTER LYNCH, WK8TB0ÜRNB, MAN.

In my reply to your request for some notes on 
cattle breeding in this country for a quarter of a 
century I shall have more to say of the people who 
breed the cattle and their methods than of the 
cattle. The very determined way in which these 
people persist in looking at things in the wrong 
way often reminds me of that observant individual 
who first noticed that “ large rivers always run 
past large cities.” Twenty-eight years ago, when 
I first saw the cattle of this country, there were 
not very many of them, nor did they show very fine 
breedingîtut they were good, useful cattle, large, 
strong, active oxen and steers, and cows with 
udders and milk developments that makes the 
dairyman who knew them sit down and cry when 
he compares the cows he can get now with them.
Shortly after this time pure-bred bulls were 
brought to the country, all that I knew anything 
of being Shorthorns, and however much better 
some other breeds may be, they certainly made a 
great improvement in the cattle of this country.
Money was not very plentiful in those days, but 
there were not so many political meetings and con
ventions of all kinds to attend as now, and people 
had a little time to mind their own business, and 
their business was to improve and increase their 
herds. Scarce as money was, most people managed
in some way to secure the services of a good bull, <r„__r n n.rminv
and the change in the number and quality of their Sugar Beets in Germany,
cattle in a few years was marvellous. It was a The following interesting letter describing the 
pleasure in those days to go out with a neighbor to growing of sugar beets in Germany and the making 
see the cattle; great, big, thick, straight, level of sugar therefrom has been received by the On- 
steers that had never seen a pound of grain and tario Department of Agriculture from Prof, 
only eight or nine months of hay, that at thirty Shuttleworth, the chemist of the Agricultural 
months would dress seven or eight hundred, College at Guelph. It will be remembered that 
and large, handsome, breedy-looking cows, with Prof. Shuttleworth has gone to Germany to con- 
udders the size of a large bucket, followed by calves tinue his studies in agricultural chemistry. «
weighing six or eight hundred pounds, was a sight “During October, while the sugar beets were be- 
to delight the heart of any stockman. It is doubt- ing dug, an opportunity was afforded me to 
f.ii if t.Wra was a calf or anv vounsr thine shown at. collect a little Information regarding Uie culti

vation of sugar beets for the produc
tion of sugar. This information, the 
result of personal observation, may 
be of interest to Canadian agricul
turists.

“There are in Germany four hun- 
__—, , dred sugar beet factories. These fac- 

! tories are in operation from the 
J latter part of September till about 

■ j i Christmas. That is, they work prac- 
i-tJ: a. tically three months in the year, 

lying idle the remainder of the time. 
But during these three months they 

■ work both day and night. Two full 
sets of hands are required—one for 
day and the other for night. Each

Mr. W W. Hubbard, , factory has at least —
writes : am one who works during the day and
management of the Maritime Experimental f the other during the night. An
Farm has been unfavo.ably commented on average factory, during the portion
in your paper Those < us down here who °f the year it operation, con-
have visited that fain and watched its sûmes about 700,000 centners of beets,
work, Mr. Editor, have been to con- ^ for which the farmer receives about
elude that had Col. Blair, with his splei did twenty-five cents per centner, de-
organ-zing ability, his lifelong study of the pending, of course, upon the quality
n eds of ou' Maritime farmers, been given MI88 STAMINA, A PRIZE-WINNING YORKSHIRE SOW, OWNED BY Gf the beets and the demand for
a free hand to put the farm at work for j E bretiiour, bdrford, ont. SEE page 557. sugar. This year the farmers are
their benefit, he would have been able to receiving on an average one mark
accomplish more ttwh-jM- ever, any exhibition in this Province last summer that per centner One centner to ^tivalen^ to
thought of was doing most valuable work, as a practical was better than scores of the three-quarter-bred about 111 ^merman fNiunds. ®ght humflred cen£ 
farmer andin the Lejslature, f r Nova Scotian agriculture, things of the same ages that could be seen on the ners per h^beltsthisyLr in 
The suggestion that the new manager should eflVet great : prairies in those days. Practically the whole yie d F that some 350 000 hectares
improvements is rather amusing to farmers down here who country was a grass field where the cattle roamed w°u Germany is devoted annually to the
knew Col. Blair. Mr. Robertson will receive fair play and at their will, choosing what graeres they liked best, of land in Germwiy is aevowa anouai.y ^ ^
be closely watched by our people, who, it must be confessed, and they had a choice of grass from three inches gro . * , ,qq ^hese figures
i”h„”'r.M,g.,/d.pL|.-.n, i. Mm uk, to three y.rd. -IJSSf ■= baiK .1 tEr.iRS
p.intiuent of a mi. from Quebec as an ....It to our M.n- much toto thA.v meitd of the beet .ug«r industry In Oermnny.
time farmers. ® ' ajj #«11 aftor fh^ hav was made Later on “The German farmers havelearnedhow to grow

[Note.—Some of our readers will doubtless remember that ows until ^ whe^ and without beets containing a maximum quantity of sugar
Col. Blair was superintendent of the farm until early in decrea8ing7heir herds, people turned half of their Early in June the fields of sugar beets had much 
1896, when he was succeeded by Mr. Geo. W. Forrest, who best pastures into wheatP fields, and the result the appearance of Canadian ®£de°f 
held office till recently, but the Farmer’s Advocate, in was the upland pasture was not sufficient ^^ .^^'^Qu^^ntiaceable. l“conver- 
dealing with this subject, specified neither Unless the tor the ^ ‘hey 8afcionhwith an extensive farmer. I was informed
cap fits it need not be worn. Mr. Hubt-a d emphas.zes ,"^iD^U ltbf rougher stuff for hay, and that the farmers understand that average sized
the important point, however, that Col. Blau was not Although they still did fairly well in the summer, beets growing deeply into the Boi,1i|a?f 
given a free hand to put the farm at work for the benefit of ^“gan to notice their cows did not milk so branching roots, are the most profitable togrow.
the Maritime farmers; otherwise he would have b. en able P J* formerly, nor did they winter so well, They aim to produce a beet whose diameter through 
to accomplish more than he did. There is a trace of sec- a,th h they hld lots of hay. They would not the top measures about three >”^es, whose length 
tional feeling in Mr. Hubbard s note whi h, m this year stay Q*fc on pastures so late in the fall and had from top to tip measures about 12 inches, and which 
of grace, 1897, when a strong united national sentiment and X . . laterFin the spring, and they began to tapers gradually from top to bottom, with smootb the*' cause of agriculture throughout the Dominion are both ft.be ft^^^leUfine^ bred ; that thei^milk- surface, free from large side ™^ To th,s end, ^ 
forging ahead, Cana bans W e-t as well as East can afford to aualities and their hardiness and capacity for farmyard manure is applied the year the roots are 
discard. Besides, if it be desirable to give the experiment» 1 wa8 being bred out of them, entirely for- grown, but two years previously. allowing a gram
farm superintendents, or heads of departments a freer hand * that it wa8 this same breeding that bad crop to be grown the The
todeve'optheircapacit.es and work for the benefit of those | , £ their magnificent herds from the some- of the manure, »nd Preceding the sugar beets. The
Who foot the hi Is, we cannot well restrict the Minister of , ou_hish native cow. By the time they had previous autumn—that is after the grain crop isoff— 
Agriculture in his choice of men, for by their fruits we shall < d another quarter of the grass land they were the ground is plowed once, but to a great dept 
know both Minister and officials. ^urTthetr cat^were too finely bred ; the/ were fully twelve inches^ rtrong^ptowa

no good, and they would put them away and get and two span of heavy horaes. or often two yoke 
better They would get dairy cattle and go into of oxen, to each plow. This depth, lam told, is 
dairying in ^connection wit/ wheat growing- provide a deep soil that the roots may grow weH 
“ mixed farminq.” So they plow up the re- into the ground. Nothing more is done to tne

ErB„b,,tkbe£ùr,b,7yopL%eTiit,ïrg T.Vd° «b-rbs zz

And these men who mourn the decadence of the plants are up. Most of the thinning of these

The flarltlme Experimental Farm.
Regarding the above subject one of our Nova Scotia 

readers, an observant and progressive farmer, writes : “1
am sorry to say that very little interest is shown in the 
above institution. Most people know there is an experi
mental farm at Nappan, but they do not feel that it is there 
for their benefit, and as for trying to find out what is being 
done there, few would dream of it. [Note.—Our corre
spondent is probably overlooking the annual reports, so far 
as they serve the purpose mentioned, of which large 
numbers are doubtless sent to Nova Scotia, and1 a copy of 
which may be got by dropping a post card to the < fficer in 
charge.—Ed.] So far I cannot see that the farm has done 

good; not that good work has not been done there,but 
,he people have failed to profit by it.”

Mr. Howard Trueman, a New Brunswick reader 
“ In the strictures on the experimental farms in a late issue 
of your paper, the Nappan farm is singled out, and the state
ment is made that the management on this farm has been 
unfortunate ; and >t is hoped, now that a new manager has 
been appointed, a better state of things will prevail. Such a 
deliverance is a great surprise to the farmers of the Maritime 
Provinces, who have been watching the work done at Nap
pan, and a great injustice to Col. Wm. Blair, who for eight 
years was manager. The following resolution, passed by 
the Farmers’ Association of N >va Scotia, will show how the 
farmers of that Province looked upon the retirement of Col - 
Blair from the farm. A similar resolution was also passed 
by the farmers at public meetings held in New Brunswick.

“ D. Me1!. Johnson moved the following resolution 
which was seconded, and carried unanimously by a standing 
vote :

M*The Farmers’ Association of Nova Scotia, now assembled In session, 
regret to learn that we have 1 st the services of Col. Blair as superintendent 
of the Experimental Farm at Nappan. „ A

*• *We are fully alive to the great interest he has ever manifested in the 
welfare and improvement of agriculture, and la the education and elevat on 
of the farmers of these Maritime Provinces, ever since he entered public life.

ko «wledge his great services to the farm- 
provinces. and to congratulate him upon the success he has 

oe or ene Experimental Farm, which has been in his charge during the 
t eight years ;

There fort be it resotrai.-That we consider the agriculturists of these 
ime Provinces have sustained a severe lots in the retirement of Col.

the Experimental Farm at 
sted that his services may

- •

liberal su 
result an
farming,” and want to change their breed of cattle.

If these men can ever be induced to begin at the 
other end of this problem, and realize that cattle 
cannot work without food any more than horses or 
pigs can, and that although good breeding does one- 
half towards the production of a good animal, good 
feeding does the other three-quarters, there will be 
an improvement in their cattl 
again see such cattle on these plains as were here 
fifteen years ago. .

How can this state of things be remedied ? 
There is only one way. They must have more 
food, and better food, and cheaper food. And 
there is no food that can compare with lots of 
grass. There is an old saying, that “an animal 
well wintered is half summered.” I would add to 
that, an animal well summered is a good deal more 
than half wintered. And if I were to add another 
suggestion it would be, a little more grass.
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“ * We desire thus publicly 
en* of these provinces, and 
made of the

Maritime Provinces have sustained a severe 1<
Blair from the position of superintendent of 
Nappan. and we hope that matters may be so adju
be continued in our agricultural interests-’ --------------„---------------------- - , Yl

“ I would like to say that, having persona’ly visited the | ful if there was a calf or any young thing shown at j collect 
Nappan farm every year since it was started, 
and some years several times, I believe that, 
so far at Col. Blair had control, his manage 
ment was all that could be desired or ex
pected. He has few equals in the manage - 
ment of men. He was uniformly courteous 
and attentive to visitors, and impressed 
almost all who went to see the farm that he j | 

just the right man for the place. His MS 
resignation was voluntary, and there was a r|| 
stron i pressure from men on both sides of poli- 
tics to have him reappointed. There never || 

any question as to his management.” B
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Poultry Record.m.
ild To the Eiitor Farmer’s Advocate :

gIR_x am sorry to see that in my letter,headed
“Keep'a Record of Each Hen.” I made one sentence 
too long, so that it had to he divided, as the full 
stop got in the wrong place to show my meaning. 
The part referred to should have read : “Of course, 
the henhouse would need to be visited at frequent 
intervals, to avoid unnecessarily long confinement 
of the hens. And to avoid eggs being broken the 
nest-box would need to be in two parts etc.^ I 
should have made it clearer. A. Y. A.
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0rFIRST PRIZE HERD OF JERSEYS AT THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., 1897, THE PROPERTY OF A C STREET, CHILLIWACK.

sugar beets, * owing to your great amount of sun
shine, produce beets containing a high percentage 
of sugar.’ My answer was simply this : • We

A. E. Shvttleworth.

I attribute largely to there being better pasturage 
there than here.

Briefly speaking, first, I contend that heavy 
horses deserve more attention from farmers ; sec
ond, beef cattle are most desired in some localities, 
while dairy in others ; third, sheep 
need more'care and attention and 
rearing.

ing has taken a great hold upon the farmers of the 
Maritime Provinces during the last few years, and 
is rapidly becoming more general, especially in New 
Brunswick and Prince Edwaid Island. Nova Scotia 
was the first to establish cheese factories, but their 
number does not seem to increase. Very little 
winter dairying is done in any of the Provinces.

By far the greatest industry is the raising of beef 
Our New Self-binder cattle, but these are not of a class suitable for ex-

_ , . . * , port, being too small and not fat enough. Very
In response to repeated enquiries from large little stall-feeding is done, all gain being looked for 

numbers of our readers who desire to preserve the from the pasture in summer. Nearly every farmer 
issues of the Farmer s Advocate as they appear keeps a few sheep, and quite a large business is done 
from time to time throughout the year, we have in lambs for export to U. S ; hut as wool cannot be 
for a long time been in search of a suitable binder, sold for cash, but has to be traded off at the stores 
and have at last secured what is wanted. It is at or mills for goods or cloth that in many cases is not 
once handy, neat, handsome, strong and durable ; needed or wanted, the number of sheep kept is not 
black duck back, and cloth sides, with gold letter- as large as otherwise might be. Pigs are also kept 
ing. Each copy of the paper, as it is received by only in limited numbers, a farmer seldom raising 
the reader, can be securely fastened within the more than two or three. This is caused principally 
binder, presenting the appearance of a fine cloth- by the fact that we have had no demand for pork, 
bound book. In this way the paper can be pre- We have no packing establishments, and the mer- 
served for reference, thus doubling its value to the chants import large quantities of cured bacon and 
reader. At the end of the year the copies can be ! hams, which further lessens the demand for home- 
taken out and bound permanently or otherwise grown pork. A representative of Messrs. Davies & 
preserved. The files of the Farmers Advocate Co. is now in the Maritime Provinces looking up 
constitute a volume of practical high-class agncul-1 information with a view of establishing a packing- 
tural matter, thoroughly up-to-date, such as can be house. I pray that sufficient encouragement may 
got in no other way, in a few years making an in- be given him to warrant him in reporting favorably 
valuable agricultural library. We answer bun- upon the scheme B
dreds of important questions during the year, and As to what lines in which improvement should 
readers by thus preserving their copies can at any he directed it is hard to say, as improvement is

n 7r"mp needed in all lines. As dairy farming Is increasing, 
again to the office. Breeders and others desirous one would naturally say that the breeds of cattle 
of referring back to show reports, prize lists, etc., | adapted to thatsvstem should receive special atten- 
wiH find it of very great service. We desire to tion ; but from the returns which I Bave of the 
see one of these binders m every neighborhood in recent sale of pure bred cattle imported by the 
Canada, knowing that where one goes others will Government of New Brunswick, I notice that the

f” [TJ 6eCUre ,ts Pric(>s received for Shorthorns and Herefords,were 
advantages at an early date, we make three propo- greater than the prices paid, while for Ayrshires,

Ist.8 We will send this splendid and useful
prem ium, post prepaid, to any one sending us two : the animals. This would seem to show thatthe de- 
new yearly subscrlptions. mand tended towards cattle more particularly suited

can.”
“Gottingen, Germany.”

and swine both 
more extensiveHorses, Cattle and Sheep in New Brunswick.

BY M. H. PARLKK, KINO’S COUNTY, N. B.

I think more attention should be given to the 
breeding of heavy horses, especially in N. B. I 
contend that our horse stock is gradually deterior
ating on account of too much attention being given 
in late years to trotting and race horses. A few 
years ago at a local exhibition held here a very 
good display of heavy horses would be seen as 
well as driving or light horses, but now, I regret to 
say, it is different. Draft horses are not only few 
but inferior. Too many trotting stallions have 
been bred to our common mares, and the result is 
neither trotters nor work horses. t Years ago our 
Agricultural Society gave great attention to horses 
and purchased a very fine Percheron stallion in 
Illinois. He was kept here three years, and dur
ing that time left some very fine stock, most of 
which was afterwards sold to Americans who came 
here to buy heavy horses, and a great many span 
of heavy horses were sold at good figures. Some 
heavy stallions have since been brought here, but 
owing to the decline in price of horses, were little 
used.

In regard to cattle, some localities in this Prov
ince as well as Nova Scotia are well adaped to the 
rearing of beef cattle, namely, the counties of 
Carleton, Westmoreland, portions of Albert and 
Kent in New Brunswick, Cumberland and those 
counties in the Annapolis Valley in Nova Scotia ; 
other portions are better adapted to dairy stock. 
The county of Westmoreland, with which I am most 
familar, was at one time a great place for raising j
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mense fields of roots is done by women. It is quite 
common to see forty or more women working to
gether in one field. In Germany the women are 
always in the majority in the fields, owing, in all 
probability, to the men having to serve in the army.

“Towards the end of September, and during the 
month of October, the beets are taken up and 
drawn or shipped to the factories. This work is 
done in the most primitive, but probably the only 
practicable manner. The roots are loosened from 
the ground by a spade and placed in rows with all 
the tops pointing one way. Another company 
follow the diggers and cut off the tops with large 
knives. The roots are then either thrown into 
wagons and drawn immediately to the factory or 
carried to large piles and pitted until drawn away.
In either case withering in the sun is avoided.

“As they arrive at the factory, samples are 
taken, weighed, washed, and weighed again, from 
which the percentage of earth is calculated and 
deducted from the weight of beets received. From 
time to time samples are taken and submitted to 
chemical analysis. The price paid to the farmer
for the beets is based upon the results of the Swine, like sheep, are too much neglected by 
analysis. _ many farmers, and not enough aie kept, though

“J1* visiting one of these sugar factories,through better bred hogs are now being kept in many por
che influence of my letter of introduction from the tions and there are several risrht good herds of 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, I was shown pure-bred hogs in these Lower Provinces, but the 
special kindness by the director, who explained export trade, I think, has not as yet assumed such 
every stage in the process of manufacturing the dimensions as to warrant the farmers to produce 
sugar, and furnished all information desired. It nothing but the bacon hog ; at "least, that portion 
is quite unnecessary to^ dwell upon details in the of trade has not yet reached here to any great ex
processes of the production of the sugar. But the tent, and until it does a hog that matures earlv and 
whole operation is exceedingly interesting, yet fattens most readily is best suited for these Prov- 
quite simple. In this factory I was informed that the incee, and there is still good demand for good fat 
beets yielded 11 percent, of first-class and from 1.5 pork in the local market, though there is more 
to 2 per cent, of second-class sugar, and about 2 per tendency to use bacon for that than formerly, 
cent, molasses ; or a total yield of between 14 and In regard to the class of sheep that is most de- 
15 per cent. It anpears that the percentage of sirable, I should say that the sheep that will make 
sugar in beets is affected by sunlight very consider- the most wool and mutton on the least feed would 
ably. It is as much as 2 per cent, higher after a be most desirable in most parts. Prince Edward 
sunny than after a dark or Hull summer. ‘ You Island is doubtless a better place for the rearing of 
should in Canada,’ said an experienced grower of sheep than any other part of these Provinces, which

2nd. To the first one of our present subscribers '• 
at any post office in Canada sending us his or 
her renewal and one new subscription within 
the next 30 days (that is up to January 15th), we 
will send one binder post free. All others at same 
post office sending in renewal and one new sub
scriber will be allowed their choice of premiums 
offered on pages 514. 530 and 531, December 1st 
issue, for obtaining one new subscriber.

3rd. Any one not able to secure new subscribers 
as above described mav obtain a binder, which will 
he sent, post paid, for 75 cents cash.

Readers interested in other premiums, such as 
Bibles, books on agriculture, watches, jewelry, 
Collie dogs, etc., will find full particulars on pages 
614, 530 and 531 of our December 1st issue.

The Improvements Needed in Nova Scotia 
Stock Rearing.

BY JOHN GREGORY.
The general farm stock in Nova Scotia needs im

proving, especially in Antigonishe. Cape Breton, 
and the eastern counties. Pure-bred sires are rare, 
and pure-bred females even rarer. It is seldom that 
an animal is to be seen showing distinct character
istics of any particular breed. Some exception may 
be made in the matter of sheep and pigs, as a good 
many of the sheep show some Shronshire, and the 
pigs have some Chester White and Yorkshire blood 
in them. Improvement is very slow. The agricul
tural societies do what they can by importing pure
bred animals for the use of members, but as the 
societies are poorly patronized they cannot do 
much. In the western counties the conditions are 
much better, and there are to be found herds of 
nure-bred animals representing nearly all the 
breeds to be found in Canada, but little is known of 
them outside their immediate vicinity. In New 
Brunswick the conditions are very much the same, 
but general improvement is taking place more 
rapidly. I have not much personal knowledge of 
Prince Edward Island stock, but I believe it is 
somewhat better than in either of the other two 
Provinces, and is quickly improving. Dairy farm-

beef cattle, but it gradually died out and farmers 
took to raising hay for sale and export, which is 
being largely carried on at present. A problem 
which has been discussed at every meeting of the 
Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association is, why have 
the farmers in this fine agricultural county gone to 
selling hay in place of raising cattle ? Some at
tribute it to the low price of beef, while others to 
the importation of cattle by our Provincial Govern
ment.

So far as the rearing of sheep is concerned, more 
should or could be kept by nearly every farmer I 
know of, but to mv mind most farmers need a little 
education about farming before they attempt the 
rearing of sheep. That we have large areas of land 
suitable for sheep pasture is true, but it needs culti
vation and the growing of proper grasses in order 
to afford good pasture for sheep. More core should 
also be taken of the flock during the fall and win
ter months. Lsicesters, Cotswolds, and Shrop- 
shires all do well when they receive proper care and 
attention, though I sometimes wonder if the 
Oheviots would not be most suitable to some parts 
of New Brunswick, especially the dry, hilly por
tions.
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fintmrin Pm* Ctnfk »nd Dairv Show. ribs and packing of his tides, with freedom from paunchi-
Ontario Fat block ana uairy snow. uess_ madfhim * prime fav0rite from a butcuers' standpoint;

The fourteenth annual Provincial Fat Stock and Uairy but tbe jujg<s looked through breeders’ eyes and handled 
Show, held in the City ot Brantford, Dec. 7th, 8th and 9th, w;ti1 breeders’ hands, and no doubt looktd further than to- 
proved a record-breaker in point of number of exhibits, day, and placed the fleshy, well-proportioned, mellow- 
exhibitors, and visitors, while the quality of the stock haudling white first on the list. James Kennie Wick, had a

, ... . „r its nre- right good one in a roan son of \ alasco 22, t y Indian Chief,shown was fully up to the standard of the best of its pre J and finish. He was placed third.
dvcessors. The people of Brantford proved equal to tne were four entries of steers under a year and J. Fried
occasion, and did their part nobly in their patronage of the & Son3j Roseville, got to the front with a red-roan son of 
show and in the entertainment of exhibitors and v sitors. Lord Abbot, by Indian Chief, a lengthy, level, good fie hed 
We took occasion some months ago to assure them it was calf, promising well for tie future, as well as being right for 
th«r privilege „ e.t.rUi. rb.r.p.eeenUtire. of Ur. high», ^ it .TS.“

type of Canadian farmers m the persons of the directors and Abbotaf<ml Jas oke, Alvinston, got into third place with
exhibitors of the Fat Stock Show, and now that the event is a Weli-p oportioned red calf that will probably make a higher 
over we are confident the good people of Brantford realize mark later on. In cows over three ye.rs there were only two 
that it was good for them to meet and mingle with the men forward, and first place was given to Fried & Sons, for Blen-

, , ,r. the advance guard in the heim Cherry, a red of fine form and good flesh, the secondgrandarmy^cd ^re^SsTluTt goi-g to Sot Milo, Paris, for a useful cow In heifers,
fmwrtan“ industry in the country 1 he farmers of Brant two years and under three, there were thre, entries, anu the 
aud°adjoining counties manifested a lively interest in the first prize went to James Rennie, for^ Lilly> of Layton^, a 
enterprise by coming out in goodly numbers to the show, beautiful white eifer, finely finished and lud of hrst-c ass

.Urion tor the extensive exhibits, and the management of made a stronger *how than m any previous year, many of the Se showbyltheoC.ÏÏdirectors, the largesf share of animals being of a high standard of quality and the com- 
which fe 1 to the lot of Sïcretary Hodson and Ins staff, was petition clo.e and keen. 1 he exhibitors it herefords were 
exvee.linclv creditable 11 all concerned. Mr. Hanmer made H. D. Smith, Compton, Que., who showed five head , W. 
a model superintendent, systematizing hit work, classifying A. Rinehart, Buffalo, N. Y. ; and t. W. Stone Estate, 
the stock properly and with the concurrence of the ex- Guelph. Polled Angus were shown by «james Bowman, 
hibitom kieX^ everything in creditable condition. The Guelph ; Walter Hall, Wash ngton ; and John Rutherford, 
judges were welUhosen, and performed their work honest y, ; Rosevil e. The call for steer o. heifer two years and under 
worthily, and wek The exhibit, rs were a good-natured ! three,brought out,amongst others,the
class, modestly wearing the honors won and manfully taking j the grand sweepstakes^nze^or best^f any beef b^d^the

the American Fat Stock Show at 
Chicago >ast mouth. He is a model 
Hereford of the moJern type, lowset, 
smoothly turned and thickly fleshed, 
and no doubt made a very strong 
show when he won his honors, being 
then in good hands and in full bloom; 
but the change of feed and feeder and 
the fatigue of travel had taken the 
shine off him, and his flesh had not 
the firm, smooth touch found in a 

* fresh show bullock. He had gone off 
on his legs, had got slack in his crops 
and flabby in his handling, and con
sequently showed at a disadvantage, 
but was a steer of a grand type, with 
excellent under line and lull twist 
and thighs, and at hie best must have 
been every creditable production. 1 he 
Stone Estate showed Royal in the 
same section, and a loyal good one 
he was, quite surpassing his rival in 
the firmness and smoothness of his 
flesh, the spring of his ribs, and the 
fulness ot his crojs. He was, how
ever, light in his hind quaiters, twist 
and thighs, and had an excess of 
weight in hi- fore-quarters in propor
tion to that where the higher priced 
meat is found ; but he was a credit to 
the man who fed him, and would 
stand high in any competition. Mr. 
Smith, Compton, had a good third in 
his straight, level, smoo hly-turned 

and well-proportioned Bonham, who was young for the class 
and therefore at a disadvantage, besides being in excep
tionally strong company. Mr. Smith had a dear winner in 
the class for yearlings in his heiler Faiiy of Ingleside. She 
was long and level.with grand quart, rs and crop-, well- 
sprung ribs, and carried a wealth oi natural flesh. Mr Bow- 
man had a strong number for second place in Ian if Tweed- 
hill, and the Stone Estate had a good steer which fell into 
third pace In the section for steer or heifer unuer i ne 
year the black-skins won all the prizes, first honors going to 
Wa ter Hall, for Robin, a grand young steer, smoothly and 
thickly fleshed, one of ti e best things in the whole show. 
Mr. Bowman had two beautiful heifers, which were rated 
i-econd and thiid. Polled Angus only were entered in the 
section for cow or heiler, and Mr. Bowman filled the 1 et 

Galloways and Devon» were grouped together, and the 
exhibitors were D. McCrae, Gue ph, and A. M. A R. Shaw, 
Brantford, for the former, and VV. J. Rudd. Eden Mills, for 
the latter. The cattle were not in high show fix, but were 
good rei resentatives of the breed-full of good flesh, and 
would make excellent beeves, from a consumer s standpoint. 
Mr. McCrae won first with Cojlege Bright Eyes as a two- 
year-old and first and second for heifers under a year. Mr. 
Rudd had first for cow, a right good one; first and second 
for steers 1 year old ; second and third for steers 2 years old. 
Messrs. Shaw won second for cow.

Grades and Grosses made exceedingly strong classes both 
in respect to numb, rs and the character of the exhibits. 
Shorthorn grades predominating as usial, but «nine reseed 
number of Heref rd graces competing. Ten high-class 
steers contended for the prizes in the section for over two 
and under three years. Fried A Son’s red Shorthorn grade, 
Look Me-Over. was in no immediate danger of being over
looked, even in such high class company. He is a model 
steer in every particular; blocty, deep, level, and smooth, 
full of good meat in the best parts, and finely finished. He 
was found to be one of the very strongest claimants for the 
champion h p of the show. Rennie had a capital roan steer,a 
fine tv ne, with a grand top, but a bit light below, ne waa 
given second place, and Peter Marsha 1 had a strong number 

1 for 3rd prize in a Hereford grade of greatsizeand good quality.

for beef. There is great room for improvement in 
both cattle and sheep, but the demands of our own 
market is not such as to bring the fact forcibly to 
the notice of the farmer.

We have no breeders of pure-bred horses in the 
the Low« r Provinces that I know of, and the condi
tions are not such as to encourage any one to 
establish a stud, and the low price that must now 
be charged for service tells against the purchase of 
a pure-bred sire. When $100 is a high price for a 
really good horse, the average farmer had better 
leave horse-raisin'g alone.
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The Purity of Canadian Butter.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your favor of the 
2nd inst. I had observed the paragraph in the re
port of the Secretary of Agriculture for the United 
States, which said ; “The products of the United 
States and of Denmark have been found to be the 
only absolutely pure butter imported into Eng
land ; all others, including the product of British 
colonies, contain more or less injurious ingredients, 
used as preservatives.” Tnis statement, so far as it 
refers to Canadian butter, is entirely untrue ; and I 
am surprised to find in the official report of the 
Secretary of Agriculture a positive assertion like 
that, which has no foundation in fact. I do not 
know of even an unfounded rumor published in 
Great Britain or in Canada which could give a pre
text for such an official remark. It is true that 
Canada is not now a British colony in the usual 
meaning of that word ; but Canadian products are 
considered in Great Britain as being included in the 
designation “colonial.” For the butter products 
from the Australasian colonies I am not able to 
speak, although what of them 
I have seen have been of excel-
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Canadian butter and cheese 
are free from adulteration ; and 
imitation butter and cheese, al
though manufactured in enor- 

quantitles in the United 
States, are not made at all in 
Canada. The manufacture, im
portation and sale of them 
prohibited by statute.

What is true of the compe
titions between individual sell
ers of goods seeking the prefer
ence of possible customers is 
true in the case of countries 
seeking an outlet and new mar
kets for their products. No real 
advantage can be obtained by 
any salesman in his private 
capacity or by the representa
tive of a country’s interests, in 
his public utterances, through 
casting unworthy and unfair 
imputations on the quality of 
the goods of a competing seller.

Yours truly,

mous

are

! :

Cornelia ^MMioterU. DeKoLCount Mink Mercedes.
Queen DeKol 2nd.

HOLSTKINS AT OTTAWA, 1897, THE PROPERTY OF G. W. CLEMONS,
SEE PAGE 657.

... GOLD MEDAL HERD OF
OF ST. GEORGE, ONT.if the 

i, and 
New 

Icotia 
their 
little

their medicine when rated lower than they reckoned on. 
The number of entries was in excess of any former year, 
the total as compared with last year being :

1896.

Jas. W. Robertson,
Commissioner.Ottawa, Dec. 4th, 1897.

1897.Ontario the Great Slock Center of America.
BY J. E. BRBTHOUR, BRANT CO., ONT. .

I think that you would make no mistake in 
drawing special attention to the swine industry o 
Canada, recommending farmers to produce more 
hoirs of the type demanded for the English market 
and endeavor to change the system now so preva
lent of having most of their hogs ready for sale 
in October and November, when the packers take 
advantage of the large number of hogs offered at 
that time, and the price is cut down so low that

». bn»a-
ine of pure-bred sheep to supply the increasing 
demand for males to use upon the ranches in the 
Western States. The demand is now threat that 
the American buyers cannot secure omrmalf what
'^There is no reason why Ontario should not be 
the great stock center for the whole continent. 
We have the climate, the foundation sfocfc, iand the 
men that are capable of competing with the world 
in this work.__________ -
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t CATTLE.
Of cattle, there were 111 entries, independent of sweep- 

stakes, and the average was of a very high order of merit, 
while a larger percentage than usual was equal to the 
standard oi first class. The judges were Robert Miller, 
Brougham, and James Smith, Brantford, and they did good 
work from start to finish

Shorthorns being the first class in the catalogue, the call 
for steers two years and under three brought out *wo ahite 
ones that sto d the test of higher criticism. H A W. Smith 
of Hay, sh .wed Bruce, by Abbotsford ; dam Bonnie Biae; 
a fully finished butcher’s beast, carrying » wealth of firm 
flesh, smoothly laid on and evenly distributed, hi- back 
being thickly covered, his crops filled lull to the line, his 
ribs well sprung, and his handling such as to suit the most 
fastidious judge He stood straight ■ n his legs, and while 
fully ripe was in no sense overdone, but active an - in fresh 
bloom. He could not be denied first place in his class, and 
from the start was con-idered a strong candid,te for the

4
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7 Christmas Number for New Subscriber^ .h.o.d l-di.. Chi,.»™. t,«l

We have printed a suffic.ent nvimber ^ ^ by Arthur Johnston, and sired by imp. Indian Chief, and 
present (Christmas) issue Farmers Adv 7 of a Gr mson Flower cow. He was full of firs -class

Urs of the new se^b^^r formation regard- nockhurn, by Abbotsford, and A. k F. Bolton's (Armstrongs 
CATE which .v Ind other premium8 will be found Mills) Barney, a red son . f King of Harden. The latter 
‘Dgpages514 530 and 531 of ourDecember let number, had many admirers outside the ring; the line spring o
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Lincoln»—This mammoth breed has for years been took all (but the second premium, which *?y
brought out by Messrs. Gibson ft Walker, Denfield, and Campbell. Shearling we difference was more of
Wm Oliver, Avonbank, both in character of ani- appearance as the ewes, but the ^fference^wumora of
mais and fitness, in a manner on which little im length of wool than of ,C*JC - „ nonnds and he
provement con d be made. The former firm has T«y strong sheep weighing w^ nigh 3Wpound8and he
licked all breeds on more than one occasion, is not coarse. , Beattiewen secondIon a gnat
and came out again this year with the same class of had not long been shorn. He looked small, but he is all
beauties as ripe as ever before. In the two single ewe there, without »eak spots. C»™pbell won t
classes Oliver competed, and won second on a yearling of sheep of much quality, “dof^ne ’ ’ - , Gibson's

s? -d«?

•^s^mSxxagsf^sss^JSSL& Walker cleared the board, winning in all, outs de of choicest were drawn to one end of the line Gibson s Chi- 
sweepsUkes, six firsts, five seconds, three thirds, and one cage winner had nothing to fear as he is a lemarkab.e 
fourth. There was not an indifferent sheep in their col- lamb. One would be almost led to question why such » 
lection, while their coats and condition left nothing to be lamb was ever castrated ; but after ‘ J®" 8^.ylcto^*8 “ 
desired. Judges—E. Parkinson, St. Helen s, and J. G. this fellow has had, the question answers itselt. Beattie

came second with a bit larger theep , indeed, hard to 
Leicester» were shown by Mesers. Whitelaw Bros., fault. It took an exceptional one to defeat him. C.mp- 

Guelph ; Orr ft Lillico, Galt; Wm. A. Rennie and John bell’s and Wright s entries followed next in order, leaving 
Ke lv. Shakespeare. This breed too was almost above many dandies out in the cold. In wether tnos Gibson led, 
criticism ; indeed, their average excellence was equal to followed by Beattie and Wright, and in female lamb trios 
that of the Line dns. The men mentioned as exhibitors Hanmer ft Sons won first and second, and Campbell third, 
are shepherds, and no mistake. Their ideal is little short Southdown» were shown by John Jackson ft Son, Abing- 
of perfection, and they arrive well nigh that mark. The don ; A. Telfer & Son Paris ; A. Simenton ft Son, Back- 
shearling ewes, four in number, were very high-c ass heath ; T. C Douglas, Galt ; R. Gibson, De aware, W. H. 
Leicestere, and were ripe for the block. Rennie stood first Beattie, Wilton Grove; and Geo. Baker ft Son, Simcoe. 
and third, Whitelaw Bros, second, and Orr & Lillico fouith. These men are all learned in the business of fitting show 
The last named has gone on wonderfully well since the sheep and exhibiting them, and therefore are fully aware of 
Toronto exhibition. Seven ewe lambs of the same desirable the needs in order to win. In the who e number of entries 
pattern competed. The judges took a long time to decide there was not a poorly-fitted animal, and nearly all were of 
their positions. Rennie again led, with Orr ft Lillico sec- high class breed pattern. Jackson ft Son have long since 
ond and third, and W. Whitelaw fourth. Firmness and set the pace at a high clip, but their competitors are now 
evenness of back seemed to be most sought after. Leicester right amongst them. Five handsome shearing ewes com- 
wethers were f.ur strop g ; shown by Kelly and Orr ft peted. Jackson won first and third, Telfer coming between 
Lillico • two each. They were strong rivals, of great indi- wi h a deep, thick, uniform numbe-. Douglas stood fourth, 
vidual exce fence. Kelly won first and fourth awards. The ten ewe ambs gave the judges a task not easily dis- 
Orr & Li'lico had forward the only wether lambs, win- posed of. The race lay between Jackson s and Simenton’s 
ning first, second and third on singles and first on three, best entries. They were as snug and handsome « s one

cou'd imagine, both beautifully 
ered, well developed, fat, and 
The award might have gone either 
way without apparent injustice. 
Simenton led, however, with much 
pride to himself and flock. Douglas 
s ood third on a lamb of larger type, 
Baker fourth, and Telfer filth The 
grand sweepstakes of the show was 
found among the shearling wethers— 
Beattie's number, well named “Cham
pion." He is a tidy, thick, firm sheep 
of superior Southdown merit. Next 
him came Gibson’s number—as fine 
a sheep as the show contained, but 
could stand a little more bulk. He 
may be called a big-little sheep. The 
third went to Douglas and fourth to 
Baker. Wether lambs

John Campbe'l, Wood vile, brought out two capital 
steers in the yearling class, grandsons of Imp. Indian Chief, 
we believe; mudel butchers’ beasts, much of a kind, strong 
and straight in their backs, evenly-fleshed, and free from aU 
appearance of excess of offaL They were closely matched, 
ana must have first and second places, the only difficu ty 
being to decide which should have pride of place. Steers 
under a year were eight in number and uniformly go d, 
first prize being given Leask’s white Shorthorn grade, a big, 
lusty, thick-fleshed fellow ; closely followed by H. D. 
S nith’s Hereford grade, resulting fr. m two crosses of Here
ford bu Is on a common cow, a fine example of the potency 
of Hereford blood in grading up. He is a grand call, lowset 
and level, with long quarters, thick flesh, and a grand coat 
of hair. John Campbell had a good one, which fe.l into 
third place. A strong class was that for cows three years 

First prize went to James Oke for Maud, a red 
of fine quality, low and thick and smooth; second to 

Bowman for an Angus cow, long and smooth ; and third to 
Rennie for a roan cow of fine form and quality. Heifers under 
three years were an excellent ring, and Mr. Oke got to the 
front with Morriston Lassie, a broad, deep, and well-fleshed 
red heifer; Leask coming into second place with a well-pro
portioned roan daughter of Money fuffel Lad, smooth and 
evenly-fleshed. In the section for heifers under two 
years there was keen competition, the first prize ribbon go
ing to Oke’s Mina, a heifer of great scale and fine quality. 
Fried ft Sons took second place with a handsome and well- 

i finished white heifer, and Mr. Smith, Compton, won third 
prize with a Heiefor l grade of fine form and quality.

Grand Sweepstake».—The most interesting feature of the 
show was the final contest for the best beef animal in the 
show of any age, breed or cross. An excited crowd awaited 
with bated breath the examination of the claimants for this 
high honor. The fir-t prize animals in a dozen different 
classes were marshaled for the fray, and the tension of sus
pense was heightened by the knowledge that to some extent 
the contest was an international one, since the American 
champion was in the fight, but when the examination neared 
a close and the stronsest numbers were placed according to 
the rating of the judges, it was found that the white Short
horn steer, Bruce, own d by H. & W. Smith, Hay, Ont.,

and over.
cow

cov-
firm.stood at the head of the line ; Fried ft 

Sons’ red grade Shorthorn, LooV-Me- 
Over, holding second place ; and the 
Hereford. Jack, the champion at New 
York and Chicago, being placed third.
As the championship ribbon was 
placed on the back of the white steer, 
cheer after cheer resounded through 
the building, and congratulations 
were showered upon the happy 
of the champion of the continent.

SHEEP.
Those who predicted that changing 

the location of the Ontario Provincial 
Fat Stock Show wou'd effect the sheep 
exhibit adversely were wrong. The 
facts are, there were this year over 350 
entries, and nearly all were present.
The success of the exhibit would be 
only half told were simply the num
ber of entries given, for never has 
there been forward such a high aver
age of exhibits. The men who follow 
this show from year to yêar are 
bitions men, and when they are de
feated one year they seek to come out 
stronger next time ; while those who 
win exert every effort to remain at the 
top, knowing that retrogression is hard 
medicine to take. In a number of 
classes, sheep that would have ed a 
very few years ago found themselves 
do vn on the list in this late conte-1.
The classes were generally large and 
of such a uniformly hign order that 
judging was a difficult and slow task. When the night ol 
the second day arrived the classes usual’y done at that stage 
of the show were not much more than hall finished, while two 
sets of skillful judges worked faithfully from 10 a. m. till 
evening.

Ootswolds were the first to be called out. 
brought out by John Park ft Son, Burgessville ; Geo. 
A len, Oriel ; Wm E. Wright, Glanworth ; John Ruther
ford & Son, Roseville ; and J. G. Snell, Snelgrove In 
shear ing ewes Park ft Son secured the first and second 
awards, and Allen the third, on typical, w. 11-matured, 
strong, fat sheep. There was little to choose between 
them, but the firmness and evenness of back seemed to 

Ewe lambs were seven strong, shown 
no one had a wa k-

"VT,
m

B
i

owner
lÆi %

comprised
seven entries. Simenton reached the 
top again on a real beauty, followed 
by Baker and Telfer. The awards 
for three wether lambs went respec
tively ti Simenton, Telfer, Douglas, 
and Baker ; and for three ewe lambs, 
Simenton, Jackson, Douglas, and 
Baker. The Southdown spec:al for 
a pen of four lambs, two rams and 
two ewes, was won by Jackson ft Son. 
Judges—Wm. Martin, Binbrook, and 
Henry Arkell, Teeswater.

Dorset Horns were chiefly exhib
it d by R. H. Harding Thorndale ; 
W. E. Wright, G an worth, showing 
two, and John Ruthe ford ft Son, 

Roseville, one. Harding's entries were of the same high 
quality and in their usual fit condition. With the excep
tion of a second prize by Wright and fourth by Ruthe ford, 
Harding captured ad the money offered for the breefll. 
Judges—Mortimer Levering and Hen*y Arkell.

Hampshires and Svffolks together were only few in num
ber. The former were chiefly shown by John Kelly, 
Shakespeare, and the latter by W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills; 
while Rutherford W. H. Beattie, and R. Gibson had each 
a sing'e entry in Hampshire shearling wethers, winning in 
the order named. In shearling ewes, Kelly won first and 
second, and Rudd third. In ewe lambs, the Hampshires 
again led, while in wether lambs Rudd won first, second 
and third awards. Judges—Same as for Dorsets.

Grades and Grosses had a large entry, which contained 
some of the finest mutton sheep of the show. A large num
ber of the exhibitors of pure-breds competed with grades of 
their respective breeds. This gave the classes a mixed 
appearance and the judges a difficult task. In shearling 
ewes the Downs led,as John Camp1 ell’s strong, block'y, fine 
handling entries won first ai d second. These were followed 
by Cots wold grades, shown by Parks, of Oriel. In wether 
shearlings, Hanmer led on a monster dark face, Rutherford 
coming second on a number of similar breeding. In three 
wethers and in single weth-rs under one year, long-wools 

not as well covered. Judges—Henry Arkell, Tees- scored well to the top. In the former. Orr ft Lillico won
first on Leicester grades, Oliver second on Lincoln grades, 
and Kelly third on a Leicester grade, while Campbell won 
fourth, and Gibson fifth. In singles, Oliver won first and 

Vernon ; John Campbell, Woodville ; W. E. Wright, third, Orr ft Lillico second and fourth, and Kelly fifth—all 
G'anworth ; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove ; and R Gibson, long wooled grades. Ewe lambs presented the largest
Delaware. Messrs Hanmer were out particu'arly strong, j class in the show —eighteen en'ries of various shades and
and won most of the plums in females. Campbell had the types. Here the awards were well divided, Rutherford’s
gem of the four «hearting ewes in a vcy choice number, j grade Shrop. winning first, Gibson ft Walker second, Oir
well cove ed, as fine as a Shropshire should be, and quite ; ft Lilbco third, and John Campbell fourth, while W. H. 
ripe. Hanmer’s three entries won next in order. They Beattie was placed fifth on a tight-wooled. highly-graded 
were a'l prime in character, fit and finish. No less than i Shropshire ewe. Judges—J. G Snell and Henry Arkell. 
twelve ewe lambs gave the judges, as will be understood, a j Sweepstakes.—The successful sheep has already been re
trying ordeal. Messrs. Hanmer supplied seven ol the ferred to as Mr. W. H. Beattie’s shearling Southdown wether, 
number—as uniform a lot as one would wish to see, They Then were no less than ten first prize animals pulled out for

«ft**

am-

CEDAR TREE 60 FEET IN CIRCUMFERENCE ; STANLEY PARK, VANCOUVER, B. C.

Three trios of ewe lambs competed. O.t ft Lillico won 
first, Rennie second, and Whitelaw Bros, third. Judges— 
j os. Gaunt and J G Snell.

Oxfords were better represented than ever before at the 
Provincial Fat Stock Show. The exhibitors were Messrs. 
E. Turner, Burford ; Smith Evans, Gourock ; J. H. Jull, 
Mt. Vernon ; W.H. Beattie, Wilton Grove ; W. E. Wriglit, 
Glanvorth, and John Rutherford ft Son, Roseville. The 
nine shearling ewes competing gave the judges no light 
task, and when finished each of the three exhibitors had a 
prize of money value. Evans won first on a mo el ewe, 
firm and thick; while Turner, Jull. and Turner followed in 
the order named, with sheep va1 y ing little in excellence. 
Evans won a f ig victory in ewe lambs, securing first, 
second, and third, followed by Jull both in sin
gle entries and three eve lambs. Evans showed two 
trios of very uniform character. Yearling wethers were 
four strong, and shown by Beattie, Jull, and Rutherford. 
The first went to Beattie’s second Chicago winner, a very 
handsome fellow, as fine as a strong Oxford. Ju’l stood 
second and third on sheep of much more open pattern. A 
notable sweep was made by Wright, who won first, second 
and third on wether lambs, also winning the trio award on 
them. His opponents in singles were Rutherford and Jull, 
with lambs of no mean stamp. Their backbones, however, 
were
water, and Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, Ind.

Shropshires nev-r before turned out so numerous, nor in 
better fit. The exhibitors were D. G. Hanmer ftSons, Mount

Entries were

guide the décidons.
by Park ft Son, AVen, and Snell, but 
over Tneir even, flowing mats, well-covered heads, and 
best of all, firm, fleshy carcasses, were of the same even 
character »s their older sisters. Park ft Son won first and 
third, with Snell second, and Allen highly commended. It 
will be strange if we do not see some of them back again 
next year, as they are just right to push ahead. The 
third prize lamb was perhaps the fattest of the class, but not 

those above her. Four yearling wethers 
Rutherford ft Son 

to meet in wethers, and 
year they were too much for their rivals. They won 
first and third on a very ripe pair of sheep, the former a 
bit off the ground, but such a depth of firm meat as he 
carried ' Park & Son came second with a model Cotswo'd, 
broad, mellow, and handsome. Wright stood fourth on a 
good sheep, quite fat enough for our taste. Wright and 
Park ft Son were alone in wether lambs, with second and third 
respectively. The former was perhaps as easi y first as any 
class leader of the day, while every sh»ep in the lot was a 
good one The winner was not only typical and ripe, but 
he was a marvellous combination of size and quality 
Park & Son won second and third In three wether and in 
three ewe lambs Park ft Son von first and third, with 
Wright second with males and Snel' second with f males. 
Judges—E. Parkinson, Eramosa, and Jos. Gaunt, St. Helen s.

as firm as 
swaggered out to 

hard men
their call.
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SWINE. I months, the produce of a sow, and for three bacon pigs.
226 entries in the nine classes of hogs for | Elliot was placed first for sow under nine months, and second

for barrow under nine months, for tow under nine months,
this contest, including the following breeds: Lincoln, Leices- I
ttr, Shropshire, Shropshire grade, Cotswold, and Southdown, I _--------
half of either sex, a d of lambs and shearlings. It seemed I which prizes
as if each animal had been brought almost to the maximum of I of whom were competitors m more tnan °“® ''"V
perfection in its own way. The judges consisted of the six I tended for the^ honors^ Ariarge ,
men (three long wouled breeders and three short-wooled) I were
who had placed the awards in the different classes. In this by the market, ana mere were a consiuemu.e „™. v. , "u.KCM.u.c in the sections«{* the/could not b. blu.uri To, oplittlng, .bid, imted, oU. b-t_„od,,~m?U o,^, th»^» | IE. too'ÎV.n

they did conscientiously, not particularly on two sheep, but 
on the two decided classes of breeds.

There were
hung up, and twenty-one exhibitors, most

competitors in more than one class, con- I and for produce of sow. ... „ „
ii ior ui» .iuuv„. » :-.6~ i-----------r.- -* --- I Duroc- Jerseys were shown by Wm. Butler & Son, Dere-

were fashioned after the type of the bacon hog demande i | ham Centre; Tape Bros., Ridgetown ; and John 1 ark & Son, 
by the market, and there were a considerable numuer of high- Burgessville- Butler was placed^rrt for barrowam the

were

rlv on two sheep nut , Zl KpmvemmtTn^^ oT^he cl^/mid breeders under fifteen and under nine months. Tape Bros, won first 
Had the long-wooled need to pay more attention to breeding to the required type, for barrow under fifteen months, for sow under sue months,

th. diorling Southdown w.th„ ch.mpio, .11 bM. “w. ttJhÜ ^‘nd'“ K-“mdJ, montht T.,«

.nd under fifteen months, and also for those six months aud I the sweepstakes w th a pure bred Berkshire sow.
, . , u„der nine months with typical bacon h. gs showi, g strong Bacon Pigs.-The special prizes given by the pork-

ago, the entries have practically doubled each year over the I character. Mr Cox had the reserve number in the I packers, and awarded by packers as judges, for the best six
former. The class this year contained a good représente- I . section. In the competition for sows over nine and I lean singers, the first prize was given to O.J. Benedict Mt. 
tion of the various breeds recognized in Canada as belonging I , fllteen months Shell again won first honors with his I Vernon, for Tamwi rths, and second to Thomas A. Good, 
to the milking classes. The test was conducted by Mr. Joseph I - ... r>,.rmer an uncommonly good one, carrying great I Bran ford, forTamworth and Berkshire grades.
Palmer, of the Kensington Dairy, Toronto, assisted by Mr. I . . ôn strong, straight legs, and having great I For the best five ideal singera suitable for the export
Wilson, of the O. A. C , Guelph. Prof. G. E Day, Guelph ; I . ,. » jdeg smooth shoulders, long and deep hams, and I trade the first prize went to J. E. Brethour. Burford, for
R. G Murphy, Elgin ; and J. C. Snell, Snelgrove, officiated | th.f^ fleshv bellv. She was from the fiist considered a | Yorkshires ; second to Wm. Butler & Son,for Duroc-Jerse) s. 
in judging the conformation of the animals. Below is a table I gtron ’ claimJant for the championship as best of any breed
showing the names of the competing cows, their breed, I .fie show and was in the final contest awarded that high I The Canadian Smlthfleld.
owner, the pounds of milk in two days, per c. nt. of fat and I : ve™ strong competition. Green’s Cora Belle made I There has for some time been misgivings In the minds or
total score. The scores were arrived at from the relativt I e- .eiient second, and he had also the thiid prize I some whether the Guelph Christmas Fat Stock and Poultry
standing of the cows judged from the following scale: I sow in tfie dess. Mr. Green’s Victor Lady, winner of first I Show would this year prove a success, since the OntariofPto^
Constitution and conformation, 20 points ; 1 point for each { underaix months at the Toronto, London, and vinclal wasbelngheldavBrantford»“ d„abta
pound of milk, 20 points for each pound of fat, 4 points for wag here_ als3 a c'e.r winner in strong the event transpired, on December 9lh and 10th, aUdo^te
each pound of solids not fat ; one point for each 10 days in I „ a3 Under nine months. She is a wonderful sow for I have cleared away, and so ter “ 1 6 surnrtoed at the
milk, after the first 20 days (limit 200 days), and 10 points h ^^ein„ straight and smooth, standing on strong timber, concerned, even the Guelph 6U"pr‘bt^ tbe
deducted from the score for each per cent, of fat below 3 per “Wp sides, full hams, and fine shoulders. Snell’s -umber «-dexo^enostithe ^“be1^ole™ao^0^ta“”
cent, of fat in the milk. The following is the record and Uth, ,.f much the same type and a very strong The catUe Tntrl^
standing of each prize-winning cow. The cows marked 3 I wa8 placed second, andGreen’s Countess, third. I some'haU a hundred, but some of them were for
years are 3 years or over, while those marked 2 years are The Snelgrove entries. Jewel .nd Primrose, were respectively lTloh ™roaKht the nutter up to about 60 head, while
less than 3 years. | first and second in the sect on under six months, and Mr. • average quality wae quite up to the Brantford
_________________  Cox had a good entry, which fell into third place. For the I entrj[ee. ^ facLthetwo full rows tied In their usual places
-3 <6 I a$ggggS$§S8$SS5SSS5SSR3i;eSS$2S88S best three pigs, the offspring of one sow, the Fairview entry I ^ ^ north g,de of u,, Victoria Rink appeared much the
g ?, i I waa chosen for pride of p ace, and the Snelgrove groupe came I (ormer yoara, with less animals In low or fair con
gS I   | in(o Une for second and thiid. They were all exceptionally I ““®n The prlMe offered were not large, but the “Queens

good lots. For the best three bacon pigs of this breed, Mr. I jubllee» sweepstakes of a purse of twelve sovereigns for best 
Green w.s again first and also third, Mr. Snell winning I ^ animal on the ground, together with Guelph’s record as a 
second prize with pigs of similar type, but a little two heavy I pUoo ^ make auooeseful sales of Christmas beef, seemed to 
for the purpose, the judges said. I oau together many of the beet fat animals in Western Ontario.

York,hires were entered by J. E Brethour, Burford ; I The envied trophy referred to led at least two exhibitors to 
Jos ^Featheratone, Streetsville ;Henry Deddles. Kossuth, and divide their herds between Brantford and Qogpb. aendlng 
A Frank & Son, The Grange. The first-named exhibitor was I their beet to the latter place. We
especially strong in this class, having a number of typical Alvineton, and Fried, of Roseville. ^r. IMed had tuoweded 
amm.ls well brought out. In barrows under fifteen months, with ahandimmeredhîs«péri» 
Mr. Brethour’s Patron was a sure winner, and Mr Feather- foM ewwi^kes toaciM» oonrest. golden prize at
stone had a good one for second place mJumbo, the third rou^ level, and’paoked with meUow
going to the Burford herd. Brethour s O. L. Charles was I G P . --it, rine, free from patohlnees, and
the winner in the section under nine months. M owed by u^flrmetnj^ht gtrong Her weight the day she
Mr. Deddles entry—a right good one. The Burford offer I May bee for Halifax for seven cents per

M m | ing. Victoria, was by consent the victor in tiie nng for^sows I n^a, 1,775 pounds. She wae bred by her exhibitor, and
ou a I under fifteen months. She has fine quality, great lengt I Hopewell, a son of Indian Chief. Her rival was

« -= § § joJ I and depth of sides,and strong,straight andwell-placed under- ^^r-okeTgrede two-year old Shorthorn steer that won
° 2 : pinning. The same herd had the secondpnze sowm Vic- "the teat Toronto and 1st at London exhibitions ; In the
>? o 06052 = 0 toria II., of simi ar character, and Featheratone s Jessiemsde I umtanoe beating the Brantford sweepstakes winner,
s o I a capital third. For sow under nine months Mr. Deddles I we,gh|i 18ao pounds, and was also sold for seven cents per

1 bad a strong winner in Mary Ann, a hign-class entry in all I It was with some diffloulty that the Guelph award
that goes to make up an ideal bacon pig. Brethour s Clara I decided upon, as the animals were of quite different 

1 o I 7th. a close competitor, got into second p ace, followed by I .. ro_ while the heifer’s fore end, crops and back were all
5 JS ’==30 Frank’s Guelph Beauty for third, and a very creditable one, {T t «xmid be desired, she lacked just a little In sirloin and 
e05tig55 I too In the class under six months Deddles came to the hlnd quarters. In which points the steer excelled.

seven

THE DAIRY TEST.
Since the introduction of the dairy department as a 

feature of the Ontario Provincial Winter Show two yqars
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too. In the class under six months Deddles came to the hlnd quarters. In which points the steer excelled. He wae

üfillf I Kras'suîsas.’sr ss
group, and second with a trio of I |lorn COlW a beautiful animal that handled firm and won let. 
pe. Deddles was third. For the I , shorthorn female over three years old. She Is a 
,r it. hroed Rruthonr won first. I mnlmal. eirthlng over 8 ft., and weighing over 8.0C0 lbs.

§0 503^™ I For three pigs, product of 
B I award with a very fine f

= I ,h, h,rd. -f R- H. H-tiin,. Thowj.l. ; Wm. B.U., « .hU, AIM S^^witrï.T.SiSS
Son, Dereham Centre ; Tho.. George, Mount Elgin , D. De- I g^kîda A few nice Devons were also In evidence 
Courcey, Bornholm ; and Gideon Snyder, Jarvis. There I voli- known herd of W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills,
were some excel ent specimens shown, while others were not I Tht shee^ Exhibit was no better than It should have been ; 
up to the s andard, and some looked o’d for the classes inL in fact, thenumber oMreUjtoought out^toM^s WMsmaUer 
which they were entered, which maybe an indication of th«-waK. to lrôgwoois. John Itui her- 
early maturity. In the class for barrows under fifteen won most of Ihe awards, as_weU as a_number
months George had first place, Harding second, and £D0Wns andjpades. A. J. Watro, ^Men^ahowed a 

o I Butler third. ^In barrows under nine montEsButkrcame num^o^g^^oU woMewea^ nf ^”6^ Que}%-
s J « g first, with Harding second, and DeCourcey third. M; msuroe»ful00mpetitors in thetong-wooledclass. In
g®8 § 2 was again first with sow under fifteen months. For Herbert Wright. Guelph, figured conspicuously with

5 5 •§550-565 £ ® g I sow under nine months, Harding had a good one | hisOxforts,M^dalwT.C.Douglas.Galt, withSouthdnwne.
W ®°a -g-So ® ^ g I for first place, and DeCourcey a close second, Butler | ^RudeUand Q^^geabave^xhlbltora1 won the

2=1 18 winning third. DeCourcey got to the front «‘V
5Sj>$»2elgT?2®6sSg Bgoao'Rlo’O-S Is I sow under six months, Snyder winning second, and Butler I Swinc had In all 45 entries. The wonder of the show was

Is 9 t. S I three bacon pies of thii breed Butler won first prize, Hard-I Yorx P«»were very few tn number there h,, but two
ine second and third. exhibitors to the two classes shown : John Hitching, Nu-

* Poland-Chinas made a strong showing. ,he exhibitor,
, , or-rifl I being W. M. A J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, and W. AH. I Tbe Tam worth cross was particularly conspicuous.

Avoatds.—Best dairy cow, any age, breed or gr Joneai Mt. Eig'n. Jones won first in both sections for bar- Poultry Exhibit was very large and of llnequaUty,
Gulamitv Jane, Holstein-Friesian, owned by A. A G. Rice, I Smith second ; and in the female sections Smith I there being some 400 entries of high-class birds. The useful
Curn™:sOnt,for which she received the Prince of ^ Ifit and Jones second ; while for the offspring of one | » w.& most numerous, whggjs > JggM MjR forjhe 
prize of $18 ; from the Canadian Holstein.FnesmnAs^v w« ^ ^ ^ ^ for th# best three piga in the po-Un^ temtoof Ontario, .^honrna-d Plymouth^Rock,
ation, $25 ; and from the American Ho's^-Fn A bo^ Smith coming second. ma", by Thos. A. Duff, Toronto, and L. G. Jarvis, O. A. C..
ciation $25. This is the third tune Criamity I Su»oZtl arid Essex were classed together, and entries were I Guelph ----------------------------
all breeds at the Provincial ^‘nter Dairy A^^ution> wag made by Joai Featheratone, Streetsville, and A. Frank & Son. pQr Entertainments,
ond prize, given by the j1*“ |^ettie Norwich: and the The Grange. The former had the first prize winners in the of variety, and to afford something of
won by Fanny F-. own J owner The second award of sections for barrows under fifteen months, sow “ I fa) interest to all. we give an interesting poem
third, by Aaltje Posch 4th sanm own^ A3sociation wag won months, sow under nine months sow under six months, three spec .^ Farmer>8 jubilee,» by Mr. Roht. Elliott,
$15, offered by the Arne Rice The sweep- I pigs (produce of one sow), and three best bacon pig I , another in lighter vein by Mr. J. W. Bengough,
by E -glev Frena, wïï won by QueePn cla^s _ F-ank had first prize sow under nine months, and ^another m lighter ^ g^.
stakes of $30 for cows w Clemons, St. George. I second for the produce of a sow. M civ:n. I toonist, which, with several selections in the Home
DeKol 2nd, Holstein, ow Fancy of Qakdale, Tam worths were exhihi-edby Thoimis George, Veoreè Department, will be found admirable for public

The second score ? Highfield, Ont., and Andrew Elliot. Galt ; and N. M. Blain, St ^eor8e- 8 school and otherwinter entertainments. We trust
SïXiï&siï:..m b, 2^;„r.6.ruS,Æ-m'«k‘|s., ». ..r, a—> «...

Rettie, Norwich, Ont. I
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The Case of Royal Standard.
Readers of the Farm«r’8 Advocate are aware 

from our report of the Chicago Horae Show that 
Graham Bros.* Hackney stallion, Royal Standard, 
won the championship over all light breeds, squarely 
beating in the ring horses heretofore invincible in 
the United States, England, and France. The show 
was under the dual management of the Illinois State 
B >ard of Agriculture and the Chicago Bit and Spur 
Club, Mr. John A. Logan managing the horse show. 
Friction resulted, and whether the show was a 
financial success or not, it is difficult to say from 
the conflicting statements since published. Doubt- 

, less through the inspiration ot 
- under defeat, the State Board un 

payment of the moneys and trophies won by Royal 
Standard, on the ground that he was not registered 
in the American Hackney Stud Book, nor eligible 
therefor, though he is regularly recorded (No. 3018) 
in the English Hackney Stud Book, being by Excel
sior, N ». 108. out of the inspected mare. Royal 
Lady 379. S >me American papers and a few ill-in
formed Canadian “ dailies” were misled into the 
publication of sensational and lying reports, de
scribing Royal Standard as a “ringer.” General 
Manager Logan now authorizes the statement that 
the entry of the horse was accepted by himself, 
with full knowledge as to his breeding and under 
No. 5 in the “ General Rules” of the Chicago Show, 
which reads as follows :

parties smarting 
dertook to refuse

“ All stallions aid mares entered in the classes for Thor-
must 
their

oughbred-, trotters, Hackneys, coaching and draft horses 
have b jen registered in their respective stud books and 
pedigrees mast be given on the certificate of entry

All of the above was regularly complied with in 
the case of Royal Standard, so that no possible 
blame could attach to Graham Bros, in the matter ; 
in fact, we understand that a representative of the 
show came to Canada to secure this and other en
tries from Canadian horsemen. Owing to an error 
in making up the prize list by using headings clipped 
from a New York show list the requirement of 
entry in the American Stud Book crept in, but was 
corrected in the official catalogue by the substitu
tion of the conditions in rule 5 Under this lame 
pretext, however, the State Board now seek to 
avoid paying the premiums, and, as a matter of fact, 
owing to the conflict between the State Board 
and the horse show managers, for which the former 
appears to be largely responsible, all the C inadian 
prize-winners are being so far kept out of their just 
winnings, amounting to thousands of dollars. Our 
American friends cannot afford to let the curtain 
fall upon the splendidly successful show, held re 
cently in Chicago, in such an ignominious way to 
their everlasting discredit and damage.
Calgary, N -WT., Creamery and Cold Storage

The above creamery began operations on June 
10uh, 1897, and closed on October 30tb. The 
quantities of butter made each month were :

1.407 lbs.
3 775 “
4( 67 “
3 367 “
1,436 “

14,052
pped to Great Britain, 4,698. 
d in Alberta and British Columbia, 9,351.

The patrons are all well pleased with the season’s 
work, and are looking forward to a make of over 
3,000 pounds weekly next year. The quantities of 
butter handled at the cold storage department from 
Government creameries are, from :

Y orkton.Assiniboia 
Moosomin “
Whltewood “
Grenfell
Qu'Appelle
Regina
Maple Creek “
Calgary, Alberta 
InnTefaii “
Red Deer
Wetaaklwin
Edmonton

Jane.........
July.........
August. .. 
September 
October...

Total
Shi
Sol

10.136 lbs. 
7.582 “ 

21.171 " 
18,612 “ 
4,480 “ 
3.160 “
6 324 “ 

14 053 "
8,016 “ 

12.414 “
7 191 “ 
7,870 “

121,102
In addition to this we stored a quantity of but

ter for private creameries, dealers and farmers. 
We also handled some eggs, which kept in first- 
class condition.

Total

Jno. T. McDonald, 
Manager Creamery and Cold Storage.

Improved Stock Not Properly Appreciated
To the Editor Farmer's Advocvtb:

Sir,—In my judgment Nova Scotia is shortest in 
beef breeds. There has been considerable attention 
paid for several years to the dairy breeds, especially 
m the milk-producing centers, but not nearly the 
number of beef cattle are fed that might be or that 
were at one time. Taking the county of Cumber
land. in Nova Scotia, and the adjoining counties in 
New Brunswick, with their thousands of acres of 
the best of dyke lands, you could not in a day’s 
travel pick up a car lot of steers fit for export. The 
farmers export hay instead of beef. These counties, 
as well as the western part of Nova Scotia, are well 
capable of sustaining large herds of cattle. The 
eastward of our Province is, perhaps, better adapted 
to sheep-raising, although parts of it are fine grazing 
lands for anything. The great scarcity in our 
locality is not pure bred stock, however, but farmers 
who will go to the little extra expense of using the 
pure-bred sires and the best ones obtainable. When 
farmers will drive their cows past imported bulls 
and go twice the distance to a scrub, for the sake of 
saving fifty cents, it is not so much more stock as 
more education that is needed.

Colchester Co., N. S. C. A. Archibald.

Dairy Industry of Manitoba for 1897.
BY O. C. MACDONALD, DAIRY SUPERINTENDANT.

The season of 1897 has superseded all others in 
the dairy history of Manitoba. Theie has been a 
rapid progress in every detail of the industry. 
The season for butter and cheese making opened 
up fully one month earlier than the seasons of 1896 
or’95. The pasturage was all that could be desired 
at the time the milch cows were turned out of the 
stables for business for the season. The output of 
creamery butter has been very much increased, 
while the cheese output has just about held its 
own with the output of other years. The cheese 
department of the dairy industry of Manitoba got 
a heavy setback during the seasons of 1895-6, 
owing to the low prices that were paid. The 
mai ket price of cheese was correspondingly lower 
in all the other provinces of Canada. So Manitoba 
was not alone in that. The farmers of the other 
provinces stuck to their business of producing 
cheese through the time of low prices, and were 
consequently in the business when ihe good prices 
came, and got the benefit of it. In this respect the 
Manitobafarmers,especially in the English-speaking 
districts, are subject to criticism, in that they have 
not as yet learned to stick to the business steadily. 
When the price of cheese is up, they go into the 
production of it; and as soon as the pi ice is low, 
ihey drop out, regardless of the cost of getting out. 
There are three or four factories in consequence 
that are monuments of a lack of good dairy business 
thought. This is the reason that the cheese output 
of this year has not increased. The production 
where cheese has been manufactured has been 
largei than in any other years, except in one or two 
instances. The market price of cheese this year has 
averaged 8$ cents per pound at the factories. The 
prices paid at the creameries for butter has been 
steadier and higher during this season than in past 
seasons ; the increase in prices has been nearlj 2c. 
on an average higher. The average price paid at 
i he creameries for the season of 1897 is 18c. per 
pound. From very carefully compiled ligures taken 
from creamery statements, which are correct, the 
output of creamery butter for the season 1897 is 
987,179 lbs., which sold at an average price of 18c. 
per pound, making a total of $177.692 22, being an 
increase of $50.482.22 for creamery butter over last 
year; while the output of cheese frr-m the same 
source of information proves to be 987,007 lbs., which 
sold at an average price of 84 cents per pound, mak
ing a total of $83,895 59. Making a grand total 
from both creameiies and cheese factories of 
$261,587.81. These figures show an increastd value 
of t he out put for’97 of $60,965 41 over theseason of'96.

The whole out put of both creamery butter and 
cheese was shipped to British Columbia by the lead
ing produce firms of Winnipeg, with the exception 
of one or two small lots which were shipped to 
Montreal, and two carloads which were shipped by 
one manufacturer direct to England. This will give 
some idea of the rapid development and growth of 
the mining districts of British Columbia, the min
ing sections having taken the bulk of the butter 
from the Province. That the demand is increasing 
in that Province is still further shown by the fact 
that, as reported, all the creamery output from the 
Dominion Government creameries in the Northwest 
Terrritories was also shipped to the British Colum
bia markets. The quality of the Manitoba article 
has proved to be prime in all cases, and has found a 
ready market all the year. The year has Been an 
excellent one, and the farmers of the Province 
have every reason to be satisfied with the outcome. 
Dairying in Manitoba is now one of the staple 
industries. The secretary of each creamery and 
cheese factory has reported milk production in
creasing.

The creameries of Manitoba are mostly managed 
on the co-operation plan, being under the direct 
control of the farmers themselves, who appoint a 
board of executors each year. Wherever the 
farmers have been approached individually as to 
the result of the year’s dairy woik, in every case 
they have expressed themselves as being “ well 
satisfied.” This increase in the output this year only 
goes to prove what a desirable country for dairy or 
mixed farming Manitoba really is ; and if the in
dustry keeps pace for the next few years with what 
it has done in the past three years, Manitoba will 
be equal to any other province in the daily world.

There were twenty-seven creameries and forty- 
seven cheese factories in operation this year. To 
show the growth of the industry during the past 
three years, the following figures will give 
rect idea : In 1894 there were five creameries and 
seventeen cheese factories in operation. The value 
of the output was then estimated to be $34,000. In 
1895 there were fourteen new creameries, making 
nineteen in all, and thirty-five new cheese factories, 
making fifty-two in all. The actual value of the 
output was then $192 000. In 1896 there were five 
more new creameries established, making twenty- 
four in all, while some of the cheese factories 
closed, leaving forty-eight in operation. Tte value 
of the output was" then $200.622 40 In 1897 five 
additional creameries were established, making 
twenty-nine in all (two of the older established 
ones ceased operations for some unaccountable 
reason). The cheese factories remained about the 

The value of this season’s output is as given 
above, which shows an enormous increase. It is 
very gratifying to know that the eff .rts of the 
Manitoba Government, coupled with those of the 
farmers of the Province, have been crowned with 
success.

The Stocker Trade and Freight Rates 
on Lumber.

Manitoba is essentially a wheat-growing country. 
Wheat is and will for years to come be the staple 
product of the Province. Where the best of the 
land can be bought at from $5 00 to $10 00 per 
acre, and where by the use of modern prairie farm 
machinery, with comparatively little effoit a 11 an 
with a half-section (320 acres) can cultivate 300 
acres and have 200 in wheat each year, producing, 
at present prices (75 cents), from $1,500 to $3,u0O 
hard cash, there is a very decided disinclination 
among the majority of farmers to embark exten
sively in stock-raising, which demands closer and 
more continuous application throughout the twelve 
months of every year. And yet those of us who 
have lived in this country lor the past 10 01 20 years 
know too well that wheat has not always been a 
paying crop, so many things may intervene to 
reduce profits or wipe them out altogether. Were 
it necessary, whole columns of evidence could be 
adduced to prove that the districts where mixed 
farming has been carried on, where live stock 
raising in one or more branches has been followed, 
have made far greater and more permanent prog
ress than those devoted exclusively to wheat 
farming. And one can safely prophesy that by 
the time another decade has rolled by the mixed- 
farming districts will show to still more marked 
advantage in the superior condition and fertility 
of soil, caused by the application of manure, which 
■ he all-wheat district does not produce or cannot 
find time to apply. The more thought one g 
the question of keeping up the wonderful fertility 
of our soil and improving its mechanical condition 
after it has been under cultivation some years and 
had the humus or vegetable fiber all worked out 
•>f it, the more important does the problem appear. 
In probably every other agricultural country in 
the world the same process has gone on as it is 
now going on here, viz., the continual cropping of 
the land without manuring until absolute poverty 
of soil forced the farmer into better methods.

The claim is frequently urged, and rightly so, 
that the farmers of this greater Canada of ours are 
a better educated and more intellectual class 
than the average of any other agricultural country; 
and yet, owing to a number of reasons, some ot 
which were cited in a recent issue, the farmers of 
Manitoba have allowed during the season jusi 
closed about 17,000 head of young store cattle to 
be shipped out of the country to make profit and 
manure for farmers living in the corn - growing 
States of the Union. These cattle are valued at 
about $13.25 each, or a total of over $220,000. The 
exact number of these cattle sent across the line> 
we have ascertained from the district veterinarians 
to be as follows : Inspected by J. D inn, V. S, 
Deloraine, 3 836 head ; by P. A. Robinson. V. S.. 
Emerson, 2,108; bv M. Young, V. S., at Killarnev. 
125; and by Chas. Little, V. S., at Winnipeg, 10,573 
head. There is another point worthy of considera
tion in this connection. Of course the 6 069 head 
of cattle inspected at the boundary ports were 
mostly driven out on foot, but all those inspected 
at the Winnipeg yards were shipped 
about 5 000 going, over the Northern 
the other 5,000 going over the Canadian Pacific to 
the boundary line, just 60 miles, then to be handed 
over to the American roads ; whereas, had these 
cattle remained in this country and been finished 
here for shipment to Eastern and English markets, 
the C. P. R would have had a 1,400-mile haul on 
them, besides the additional number of cars re
quired to carry full - finished export steers over 
three-year-old and two-year-old stores. About 35 
h«ad of these stores go into a car, while only about 
17 head of export cattle can be put in. One of the 
greatest hindrances to the increase of stock-raising 
and feeding on the part of the general farmer is 
the cost of building material. We believe the rail
road companies give reduced freight rates on the 
material required to build grain elevators (besides 
the exclusive privileges enjoyed by them). Would 
it not pay the railroad companies to give a reduced 
rate to the farmer or stockman on the materai re
quired to build stock barns ? There can be no dis
puting the fact that if the farmer had good big 
barns with storage capacity for hav. straw and 
chaff, and reasonable facilities for winter-feeding 
stock, there would not be the enormous waste thaï 
now occurs every fall in the burning of thousands 
upon tbusands of tons of straw simply to get it oui 
of the way. Cheaper lumber would encourage the 
building of more and better barns, which would 
result in the breeding and feeding of more and 
better cattle, and give the Canadian Pacific Rtil- 

an increased number of cattle to haul

ives to

out by rail, 
Pacific ano

a cor-

way
their ^>400 miles to Montreal.

over

Three Great Pictures.
In distributing the balance of our three great 

premium engravings. “Canada’s Pride,” “ Can
ada’s Glory,” and *• Canada’s Columbian Victors,” 
we desire that they find their way at once to as 
wide a circle of farm homes as possible, hence oui 
exceedingly liberal offer of all three for one new 
subscriber, or 50 cents cash. We would advise our 
friends to take advantage of this ot¥jr at once 
while the supply lasts. For the informat ion of out 
many new subscribers, we might say that the fit si 
two pictures represent groups of prize-winning 
heavy and light horses/respectively, and “ Can
ada’s Columbian Victors?’ is a beautiful illustration

same.

of prize-winning Ayrshires at World’s Fair in 1893.
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Then it declined till the great recent Southern B. 
C. discoveries revived the industry. Up to 1896 
B C. produced nearly $00.iHX).(X)O worth of gold. 
But the Yukon River country in the north-western 
portions of the Canadian Northwest in 1897 has 
attained world-wide celebrity through the official 
report of Robert Ogilvie, F. R G, S., Dominion 
surveyor, sustained by the almost fabulous suc
cesses of a few miners there during the past two 
seasons, who have returned to civilization with 
millions in nuggets and gold dust. The gold-bear
ing zone is some 400 miles long and 100 miles wide. 
On the Bonanza and Eldorado creeks there are 140 
claims staked out that will yield $70,000,000. _ The 
gold in sight from placers in one Klondyke district 
of 20 by 35 miles is put at over $100,000,000 When 
placer mining (washing from the gravel) ceases 
quartz mining by stamping machinery will begin.

Now that Canadians and foreign capitalists have 
taken hold of mining in earnest, remarkable ad- 

may be looked for which will indirectly 
stimulate lumbering, fisheries, manufacturing and 
general trade,and, to a considerable extent, agricul
ture and stock-raising, which will continue as here
tofore to be the greatest source of Canadian wealth.

Oxford County Fat Stock Show.
The thirteenth annual Christmas Fat Stock Show of 

Oxford Co., Out , occurred in Ingersullon Dec. 16th. Being 
held, as it was, on a date tree of other similar*eve .ts, and 
within a reasonable radius ot the i.omes of many of the ex
hibitors who contri uted so largely to the Provincial Fat 
Stock Show, both the number of entries and the quality 
of the exhioits were beyond the expectation of the club. In 
cattle there were tnirty-live entries, whicn include , Some of 
the best fat animals in the Province. Messrs. Fried & 
Sons, Roseville, Out., had out a string of Shorthorns, in
cluding the reserve champion at the Provincial Show. He 

the steer champion as well as the grand sweepstakes win- 
ol the show, l’heir remaining en ries were also of high 

merit, and won for best yearling steer, b'stcow, best 
year-old heifer, and best yearling h ifer. Brown & Ruther
ford, Rosevi le, were also strong competitors. The female 
sweepstakes came their way on a very sweet, evenly-fleshed, 
well-ripened white two year-old heifer, lheir Aberdeen- 
Angus two year-old steer also commanded considerable ad
miration. Wm. Donaldson had out a noble Shorthorn heifer, 
with which he had some hopes of winning for the second 
time the challenge silver pitcher, but her competitors were 
too strong. A number of the animals were in nice shipping 
condition, whi e a few others will stand longer feeding.

The sheep show of 86 entries was of a very high order, 
very much ahead of that seen at Guelph last week, and, in
deed, appro iching in quality the a veragi-ot the Provincial 
turnout. Among the successful exh bitors of long-wools 
were Wm. Donaldson, Brown & Rutherford, John Park k 
Soo, George Allin. and W. E. Wright, most of which 
successful at the Provincial show, 
greatest number of awards. In medium-wools. Oxfords, 
Shropshires and Southdowns contested, the exhibitors being 
Brown & Rutherfoid, W. H Beattie, W. E Wright J. H. 
•lull, E. E Turner, most of which had forward their 
Brantford entries. The Brantford sweepstakes wether re
peated his victory. It takes a good one to get away from 
a high-class, well-fitted Southdown in a mutton contest. 
The best lamb was found in J Park & Son’s Cotswold 
female, and best four wether lambs in W. H. Beattie’s entry, 
consisting of three Shrops. and one Shrop. grade.

The swine entry was just half that of the sheep. In the 
class for pure-breds, and also for cross breds, bacon pigs 
were called for. Both Yorkshires and Tamworths gave a 
good account of themselves. J. E. Brethour scored well, 
winning in a! some nine prizes. The b.st bacon sow on the 
ground was found in his herd, the best pa r of bacon bar- 
rows or sows, and also the second best pen of six singers, 
the last entry being from a Yorkshiie sow and Berkshire 
boar. H. Goldie Thamesford, made a good record with 
his p ire-bred Tamworths, winning first for pen of six singers, 
and for best bacon barrow in the show. Amos Longfield, 
Crampton, was also a successful exhibitor of cross,-breds 
containing Tamworth blood. The various bacon entries 
were pronounced by the judges as ot a very high order.

Manitoba Winter Care of Fowl for Eggs.
It is too late to talk about the building, but see 

to it that there are no crevices that admit cold 
drafts to blow directly upon the fowl, especially 
when they are upon the roost. Be careful not to 
overcrowd, allow at least eight square feet of floor 
space per bird. Watch constantly for lice. Keep 
dust box clean and well supplied with dry earth, 
lime, and some ashes. A little flour of sulphur 
added occasionally will improve it. Never allow 
grit box to become empty ; the same applies to 
box containing oyster sheel. Apply coal oil occa
sionally to roosts and nest boxes. Cull the flock 
closely, discarding from laying pens all birds over 
two years old and undersized pullets. My ex
perience in this country differs considerably from 
that of most poultry men in the E*st. They claim 
the steady winter layers are the early hatched 
pullets. I prefer the yearling hens well fed during 
the summer, so as to be through the moult by early 
fall. I do not find them so sensitive to changes of 
weather. One other thing to watch for very closely 
is disease. On appearance of first symptom of any 
ailment separate affected bird, and if alter a day or 
two isolation and treatment the symptoms have 
not disappeared the block and axe are by long odds 
the cheapest way out of the difficulty. My 
a breeder has not been to reach a given standard of 
so-called beauty, but to get a flock to average 200 
eggs each per year, 50 per cent, of them to be laid 
during winter months. I have not reached my 
goal, but am coming closer yearly.

Now for feed, I will simply state my daily bill of 
fare for last three years during winter months. In 
morning a mash composed of equal parts, by 
measure, of cooked vegetables — mangels, potatoes, 
cabbage, onions oi turnips — bran and either oat or 
barley chop, sometimes one, sometimes the other, 
and sometimes a mixture of the two. This is 
mashed in the evening and fed as soon as possible 
after daylight. The quantity should not be sufficent 
to make a meal. I make up this deficiency by raw 
vegetables split and thrown about coops. For 
noon I feed meat or bone ; not, however, a large 
Quantity per hen. I do not give this every day, 
simply because I cannot get it, and supplement 
this with grain scattered amongst the litter on the 
floor ; one day it will be oats, next perhaps barley, 
another wheat. About an hour before dark I clear 
a space on floor of pens and feed all the wheat the 
fowl will eat up. I prefer to see a little left over of 
this the last meal of the day, as then I am satisfied 
that all have enough. The grain for the last feed 
on very cold nights I warm before feeding. This 
winterfwheat being so high in price, I had not the 
courage to back up my convictions, so mibsuituted 
barley as my main whole grain fejd. The results 
have not been satisfactory 1 have also fed corn to 

extent, but not enough to know how it affects

the egg yield. I should like to substitute steamed 
clover for vegetables, but owing to its price, $1.75 
per cwt. in Toronto and about as much more for 
freight, itMs too expensive. As can easily be seen, 
my main object is variety of foods.

I supply fresh, clean water twice daily, and put 
every morning three or four teaspoonfuls of tinc
ture of aconite in a pail of water as a preventive 
(or colds. To-day (Nov. 15th) I enclosed all fowl 
in their pens and shall not let them outside again 
until spring unless weather becomes very warm 
for time of year. “ W,” Millbrook, Man.

9 iwas
Canada’s flânerai Resources.

FROM NOVA SCOTIA TO THE KLONDYKE.
ner

two- «• mA throne of roial state, which far 
Outshone the wealth of Ormus and of Ind,
Or where the gorgeous East, with richest hand. 
Showers on her kings barbaric, pearls and gold. ” 

Since John Milton’s day, the star of gold has 
shifted from the Orient to the Occident. We have 
seen it hovering over California, Australia, South 
Africa,—to-day it glows above the Dominion. A 
limited population in an immense area of territory, 
the most populous parts of which are devoted to 
agriculture, mainly account for the past non-de
velopment of Canada’s immense mineral wealth. 
But 1897 saw the inauguration of a new era, and 
18»8 will bring an inrush of gold-hunters such as 
this country has never before witnessed. The 
mineral products of Canada for 1897 are not yet 
available, but the following table shows the im
mense variety of Canada’s mineral wealth, and 
the production of 1896, which the present year will 
far exceed, especially in the output of gold.

VALUE 1896.
........... 9 429,856

............... 715
.................1,670.000
..............  I,»K),000
.............. 201,505
.............. 25 982
............  8,006.305
.............. Ill 560
............ 1,021,118

1 427
.............. 6.710
..............  2,810,206
.............. 116,709
.............. 9 455
.............. 32.810
.............. 174.403
............  184,313
.............. 721,384

......... 650,000

3vances

a 1Wheat* Is King in Manitoba.
The following estimate of the products of the 

farm for the past year is furnished us by the Mani
toba Department of Agriculture :

In considering the result of the year’s labors, 
productions and profits with regard to agriculture 
in Manitoba, we must still give the greater part of 

attention to the wheat crop. Although the 
Province as a whole is engaging in mixed farming, 
and oiy productions in poik, beef cattle, dairy 
products, and poultry make a creditable showing, 
yet all these combined only total up about one-fifth 
of the income derived by farmers this year from 
wheat alone. The cry therefore goes out and will 
continue to do so for many years to come, “ Wheat 
is King!”

The following is a summary of the grain, live 
stock, and dairy products for the season :

Wheat, total product.......
Oats, « " .7
Barley, » « .......
Flax, " " .......
Potatoes, i. .i .......
Hoots,
Hye,
Peas,

I
:

were
Cotswolds sc red the

our
!PRODUCTS.

Asbestos..... ..................................
Baryla............................................
Bricks.............................................
Building stone.........................
C ment ........................................
Chromite.......................................
COAL............................................
Coke ..........................................
COPPER.......................... ..............
Firec.’ay .......................................
F agsione ....................................
GOLD ............................................
Ornait c..........................................
Graphite.......................................
Grindstone».................................
Gypsum.........................................
Iron ore..........................................
Lead (price contained in ore)
Lithographic stones..................
Lime.............................................
Limestone for flux....................
Manganese .................................
Marble...........................................
Mercury .......................................
Mica ................ .......................
Felspar..........................................
Mineral water..........................
Molding sand................................
Natural gas.................................
NICKEL ........................................
Genres............................................
Petroleum .................................
Phosphate ...................................
Platinum .....................................
Potter’s ware..............................
Pyrites .........................................
Roofing cement..........................
Salt................................................
Sand and gravel (exports)....
Sewar pipes ..............................
SILVER ............................ .........
Slate ..............................................
Soapstone................... .................
Terra cotta...................................
Tiles ........................................
Estimated vaiue of mineral products not 

returned..........  ..............................................

yfii

i’j
mi.18.261,950 bushels. 

10,629.513 „
. 3,183,602 
. 247.836 „
. 2.033,298 
. 1,220.070

43,344 »
83,380

987,179 pounds. 
. 1,410.285' „

15.000 head.
16 500 a 
12.500 <>

34

B.«-{Ssrâ7'Ev::::
Beef cattle exported................... .
Beef Stockers exported to U. 8.
Hogs export ed................................
Hogs packed or used In Winnipeg....
Poultry disposed of by farmers—

Turkeys.................................................... 47,540
Geese and ducks........ ...............   20.000
Chickens................................................... 184,065
A rough estimate of the value of the above 

products to the farmers of Manitoba might be i* 
made as follows :
Wheat for export...................... 15,000,000 bu. at 75o—$11,250,000.00
Oats, sold by farmers but

consumed in Province......... l.OCO.COO bn. at 26c— 250.000.00
Flax............................................... 200,000 bu. at 60c- 120,000.00
Dairy products—

Creamery butter 987.179 lbs. at 18o -$177.692 221 
Dairy „ 1,410 285 lbs. at HGo- 188 62.3 62) . 450,213.43
Cheese.................. 987,007 lbs. at 8ic- 83,895 t«J

Cattle (beef and stookers)............................... ............... 1,000,000 00
Hogs, at $8 each................................................................. 800,000.00
Poultry............................. ................ 80,000.00

• 1
900
905

25,000 „60,000
1,368

111,736

276.301 
1,155 000 

10 925 
1,155.616 

3,990

163,905
101,155

166.977 
120.000 
153.875 

2,147.570 
53.370 
1,230 

110.855 
225 000 

9,960

500,000

1

$13,450,213.43 ffl| -1I 1nilk Yield and Butter-fat.
Sib,—Please accept my thanks for full answers 

to questions in last issue, but I cannot have 
worded question 2 clearly, as Prof. Dean’s answer 
does not touch my difficulty. He says : “ By in
creasing the volume of milk the weight of butter- 
fat is also increased, assuming that the percentage 
of fat remains the same, which it would be.likely 
to do under normal conditions.” But my point is : 
Irma gave as much butter when her yield was 4" 
lbs. of milk per day ns she did when her milk yield 
was 70 lbs. per day' The first was under ordinary 
conditions, the second at a special test ; i e., the 
effect of the latter was to increase the milk yield 
7/7 per cent:, the butter yield not at all. My question 
was, is it usual for the treatment a cow is sub
jected to during a test to have this effect.

“ Ignorant. ”

S
23,627,305Partly estimated total 

The developed coal areas of Canada cover 97 200 
square miles : being in Nova Scotia, where in Cape 
Breton County a seam was discovered a few weeks 
ago that will double the area there; New Bruns
wick, the Northwest Territories, and British Col
umbia; the two latter, which specially require it, 
being richly supplied. The coal measures of Nova 
Scotia aggregate 7.000 000,000 tons. Quebec, On
tario, and British Columbia produce silver; the 
Thunder Bvy. Ont., district having produced, all 
told, Rome $4,300.000 worth. West Kootenay, B C., 
in 1896 produced nearly $2,000,000 worth. The 
same three provinces produce copper, but the metal 
is not refined in Canada, being exported to the U. 
S. as ore or matte. All the provinces contain more 
or less iron ore, but the chief mining and smelting 
is done in Nova Scotia and Quebec. In 1883 the 
first discovery of Canadian nickel was made in 
making,» C. P. R. cutting near Sudbury, Algoma 
District, Ont. The output has been between 1,000,- 
000 and 5 000 000 lbs. annually. The consumption 
of this fine metal is increasing, but Ontario has 
enough to supply the world for &n unlimited period. 
Her only rival is the French penal colony of New 
Caledonia, which does not produce as much as 
Sudbury. Gold has been found in most of the 
provinces and territories, but only mined to. a 
serious extent in Nova Scotia, British Columbia, 
and the YTukon. Nova Scotia has been quartz 
mining for 35 years, the whole cost of mining and 
milling being in some cases only $1.65 per ton, and 
up to last year over $12,(XXI,000 worth in all had been 
produced. The Chaudière, P. Q., gravel placers 
have yielded $2 000,000 worth. Numerous rich 
gold finds have been made in Northwestern On
tario, and 1897 will show a great increase in pro
duction of the yellow metal for that Province. 
British Columbia has long been known as a gold
mining country ; dating as far back as 1857, the 
bars of the Fraser and tributaries were worked, 
high-water mark being reached in 1863, when 
913,563 was reached, Cariboo yielding the bulk.

T
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Care of Horses’ Teeth.
A condition of horses’ teeth which often has 

much to do with their thin, unthrifty condition is 
referred to in the English Live Stock Joui-nal as 
follows : “ When a horse does not appear to 
thrive as be should on his food, and the most care
ful observation fails to account for bis condition, it 
is wise to have his teeth carefully examined, espe
cially the back j aw teeth or molars. An irregularity 
of these is often the unsuspected source of the evil. 
The molars occasionally wear irregularly ; some
times the upper border overlapping tbe external 
surface of the lower, while the internal surface of 
the lower rises to a corresponding height within 
the mouth. In such cases sharp points are found 
where the wear has been slightest, and these 
roughnesses lacerate the inside face of the cheeks 
and cut the sides of the tongue, so that mastication 
is performed not only with difficulty but with 
pain. The consequence is that the food is not 
properly prepared for the stomach, and passes 
through it without assimilating to a full extent ite 
nutritive principles. It must he acknowledged 
that proper attention to the animals’ teeth is much 
neglected. Horses occasionally have bad teeth, 
but then they don’t tell us of it.”
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Veterinary.
Probably Tuberculosis.

Mr. McKim, Cumberland Co., N. 8.—“I have 
two yearling heifeia, both coughing (one not so bad 
as cne other), which cough three or four, short 
coughs every fifteen minutes. I noticed them as 
soon as they came home from pasture this fall. 
They have been fed on poor hay, straw and some 
turnips. Please reply in your neat issue."

[A dry, short, interrupted cough is at all times 
suspicious, especially in the] morning, at feeding 
time or after exertion, but it may not mean tuber
culosis. There may be a disturbance of respiration, 
the breathing being quickened by any slight excite
ment, and yet the animals continue to show fair 
condition. Many cases cannot be detected by out
ward symptoms. To make sure, you should have 
these animals subjected to the tuberculin test, pro
viding there is a competent man in your district, 
as it is an operation requiring great care and skill.

Dr. Wm. Mole, V. S.,Toronto.]
Sloughing of the Hoof.

Mr. Alkxandbb Robb, Carleton Co., Ont.—“ I 
have a horse lame and the old hoof is coming off, a 
new one growing in its place. Do you think that 
there are broken bones inside ? He has been out at 
grass all the summer, and is very lame yet. Could 
you give me a cure for him ? ”

[Unless we have further particulars of this case 
we are unable to advise what is best to be done 
under the circumstances. If this condition arises 
from a festered corn, laminitis, quitter, gathered 
nail, or prick from shoeing, and the noof has 
sloughed off as a consequence of the inflammation, 
we are doubtful if anything cam be done for the 
animal, amd it would be a merciful amt of humanity 
to put the poor beast out of his sufferings ; but be
fore doing so, if a competent veterinary is con
venient, have it examined. It takes a year at the 
very least to grow a new hoof, and more than 
likely you have a diseased bone present, which 
would render a cure impossible. Dr. Wm. Mole. ] 

Piles in Pigs.
Reader, Compton Co., Que.:—“Two or three 

of my pigs have been troubled with what is called 
piles. Tney seem all the time trying to press their 
insides out, and the bowel protrudes. As soon as 
this comfhences they stop gaining, and I cannot 
seem to help them any. Can you tell me the cause, 
and is there any cure ?”

[The trouble may come either from excessive 
costiveness or scouring. If the pigs are constipated 
give opening food, such as bran, ground oats, and 
pulped roots, greasy swill, or, if necessary, give 
linseed oil, half pint to each hog. If diarrhoea is 
present, it is probably caused by indigestion, and a 
change of feed should be given. We would recom
mend giving ground barley, oats and bran dry in 
one trough, with swill or water in a separate trough, 
where the animals may drink when they need it. 
When food is given mixed with cold water in large 
quantities in cold weather, it is liable to cause indi
gestion. A mixture of salt, sulphur and ashes 
should be accessible at will. A weak solution of 
carbolized oil may be applied to the exposed bowel, 
say one drop of carbolic acid to twenty-five of 
linseed or sweet oil, not stronger, and the bowel re
turned with the oiled finger. ]

Miscellaneous.
Commercial Fertilizers vs. t’otton - seed 

Meal, Etc.
J. W. Doherty, King’s Co.,N. B.:—“1. In study

ing the different feeding values of articles in 
• Stewart on Feeding Animals,’ I notice ruta
bagas are valued at .15, turnips .14, and fodder 
beets .14. Please describe the difference between 
ruta-bagas and turnips, and also let me know if 
fodder beets and mangels are the same articles ?

“2. Commercial fertilizers cost here about $33 per 
ton. They are said to contain ammonia, 3.75 to 
4 25- phosphorus, i. e. acid (available), 10.00 to 12.00, 
and potasb,6.00to8.00 per cent. Cotton-seed meal can 
be procured for the same price per ton, and it is said 
to contain in each ton 62 lbs. of nitrogen, 2 lbs. of 
potash, and 29.5 lbs. of phosphoric acid, and the 
value thereof is $30.74. Query.—Would it not pay 
the farmer better to purchase and feed cotton-seed 
meal and carefully save the manure than to buy 
the commercial fertilizers at the price mentioned ?’’

[1. Replying to your New Brunswick correspond
ent, I beg to state that “.ruta-baga ” is another 
name for what we call “swede turnip” ; while the 
term “turnip," as used by many English and Amer
ican authorities, is another name for what we call 
“fall, or white turnip.” “Fodder beets,” as used in 
the quotation, evidently means mangels.

2. The question regarding commercial fertilizers 
and cotton-seed meal is not easy to answer, for 
there are many circumstances which affect the 
relative value of the two substances. In the first 
place it is not stated whether the phosphoric 
acid of the fertilizer is in a soluble form or not, and 
the solubility of this substance very materially 
affects its value. Soluble phosphoric acid is fre
quently valued at 6c. per lb. and insoluble at 2c. 
per lb. Nitrogen also varies from 164c. to 11c. per 
lb according to solubility, and in some cases as low 
as"5c. per lb., as, for example, the nitrogen in hair, 
horn shavings, nd coarse fish scrap. Potash usu. 
ally is valued a from 4£c. to 5c. per lb. We must,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

April 15th, page 152; May 15th, page 224, of 1897. 
It will also pay him or any one else well to secure 
one of our new binders and a copy of Prof. Woll s 
book on silos and ensilage, as it is up-to-date, plain, 
practical, and cheap, containing hundreds of valu
able points. It can be secured through this office, 
in paper, 50 cents, or for one new yearly subscriber 
at >1 00 ; or $1 00, in boards, or for two new yearly 
subscribers. On page 550 the conditions on which 

binder for the Advocate can be obtained

therefore, know more than the mere composition 
of a fertilizer before we can judge its values. It 
must also be borne in mind that the prices of these 
constituents vary more or less from year to year.

Where a guaranteed analysis is given, and two 
percentages are given, the lower percentage is re
garded as the legal standard. Taking the lower 
percentages of the fertilizer in question, and apply
ing the highest values quoted for the different 
constituents, we find the value of the fertilizer to 
be $30.37 per ton. These values are taken merely 
as a basis of comparison. Now, with regard to 
cotton-seed meal, according to the Year Book of

on contains, 
57.6 lbs.; and

are

the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, one-t 
nitrogen, 135.8 lbs.; phosphoric acid, £ 
potash, 17.4 lbs. (Your correspondent seems to 
be in error regarding the constituents of cotton
seed meal.) In valuing the constituents of fodders 
we must not attach so high a value as in the case 
of soluble fertilizers. According to the Year Book, 
nitrogen is valued at 12c., and phosphoric acid and 
potash at 4|c. each per lb. At these values a ton 
of cotton-seed meal would contain $19.70 worth of 
fertilizers, j Supposing only three-quarters of these 
constituent were returned in manure (which is a 
fairly lqpr estimate), the value of the fertilizers 
obtainejr would be $14.77. Subtracting the fer
tilizingvalue from tne cost of the cotton-seed 
meal, it would appear that a feeder of only ordi
nary skill should find it to his advantage to pur
chase cotton-seed meal and feed it to animals 
rather than purchase the fertilizer, since the value 
of cot.ton-seed meal for feeding milch cows or fat
tening cattle is clearly greater than the difference 
between $30 74 and $14.77 ($15.93).

But is cotton-seed meal the only substitute for 
commercial fertilizers ? In this part of Canada we 
can buy three tons of bran for the price of the ton 
of fertilizer in question. Three tons of bran con
tains 160.2 lbs. nitrogen, 173.4 lbs. phosphoric acid, 
and 96.6 lbs. potash. If we value these constitu
ents as we did those of the cotton-seed me»!, we 
find the fertilizing value of three tons of bran to 
be $31.38. Allowing one-quarter for waste, we still 
have left $23.54, a much better showing than for 
cotton-seed meal. Of course the price of bran 
varies with localities, and I do not know the price 
in New Brunswick.

Some may regard the valuations of the fertiliz
ing constituents in the fodders as too high, but 
they are certainly not too high compared with the 
valuation of those in the fertilizer, and are used 
merely for comparison. It would therfore appear 
that the man who has his farm heavily stocked has 
very little use for commercial fertilizers, unless in 
very exceptional cases. G. E. Day.

Ontario Agricultural College.
Note.— To Professor Day’s reply to question 

No. 2 it might be added that unless more than 
ordinary care be taken in the preservation and ap
plication of farmyard manure containing tne 
cotton-seed meal, bran, or whatever it may be, 
much of the fertilizing elements may be lost; 
whereas there can be no loss from commercial fer
tilizer by fermentation, leaching, or loss of urine 
before application to the land.—Ed. F. A.]

our new 
are stated.

Barn Plan.
A New Subscriber, Niagara Falls, N. Y.— “I 

am about to builu a barn ; can any of your readers 
give me the benefit of their experience ? I want a 
general purpose barn for a 100 acre farm, but I 
want an economical plan both as to labor and cost. 
Do you ever give plans in your journal ?’’

[In our issues of Feb. 15th, March 15th, April 
1st, and May 1st, of 1897, and also in numerous 
issues of former years, are contained plans and 
descriptions of modern and economical farm barns. 
We are always ready to give place in our columns 
to plans and suggestions as asked by “NewSub- 
sciiher.”]_________________________________________ _

MARKETS.
Toronto flarkcts.

The live stock trade In Toronto is assuming enormous pro
portions; the returns, although not made up tor the entire 
tear, show that it will top she record. In 1886 only 61,421 
cattle entered the Toronto market; this year 107,858 have 
already been received, and taking the figures of the last three 
months of last year, the total tor 1897 will reach 134,410. repre
senting, at an average of $12 per head, a value of $0,645,220. 1 he 
growth of the hog1 trade has been no less remarkable. Only 
22 652 hogs entered Toronto market in 1866 ; last year ihe num
ber had increased to 194.104. It may be estimated that 200,000 
will be exceeded this year. At a valuation of $9per head, the 
amount will reach the very large Ugureof $1,000,000. The 
number of sheep this year received Is 57,999, or for the whole 
year, calculated by the returns for 1896, a total ol 89,241 will 
be reached. Computing the i-rice at $4.50 per head, the cash 
value amounts to $401,584. The statement of stock received 
at the cattle market frim 1886 to 1896, inclusive, is as follows :

HOGS.
22,652 
34,932 
36,209 
56,570 
55,780 
50,757 
74,116 
74,557 

119,710 139,862
125.732 154,384
95,675 194,104
89,241 200,000

CATTLE. SHEEP.
61,421 79,762
70,075 58,849
7c,326 62,844
93 523 92,346

103,371 54,051
100.901 49.525
102,571 49,382
86,719 49,883
93,431 
99,233 

. 104,887 
134,410

The trade at the Western cattle maiket continues to show 
continual expansion. Up to last week 158,766 cattle passed 
through the market, as cumpai ed with 104 887 for all last y ear, 
and 184,818 hogs, as compared with 194,104 for all last year. 
Messrs. Davies & Co. are pushing their new building. They 
will put in a new gas singer and a mechanical scraper next 
week. This will almost double their capacity for the ensuing 
season. Farmers are becoming educated to the class of hogs 
required by the packers of this ciiy.

The receipts this week at our markets were light, and 
trade was quiet. There is alway s a dull time a week or two 
previous to the Christmas trade.

Export Cattle.— Very few of this class of cattle offered. 
Prices are quoted at 3Jc. to 4crper lb. A few picked lots sold 
to-day at $3 75 to $3.90 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—la this clats of cattle the market showed 
a decided improvement. In some oases fancy prices were 
paid for Christmas trade. Twenty choice heifers sold at 
$4.25, averaging 1,123 lbs. each. Some choice heifers from the 
district of Fergus and Elora brought the top price—$4.75. One 
load of 20cattle, averaging 1,080 lbs., brought $4.25 per cwt. 
Two steers and one heifer, averaging 1,334 lbs. each, extra 
choice quality, fetched $4.75 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.— Contrary to all expectations, there 
was a good demand from Buffalo, principally for light Stock
ers. Prices ruled from 21c. to 3c. per lb.

Feeders.—A number of farmers were on the market look
ing for feeders. Evidently the quality did not satisiy thtro, as 
only a very few head were taken, at 3c. to 3ic. per lb. Mr. 
Wm. Crealock purchased 30 head at $3 30 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—There was a firmer tone to'this trade. 
Lambs sell for $4 25 to $4.40 per cwt.. extra choice going up to 
$4.50. Some were bought ai $2.50 to $4 60per head.

Sheep.- Shipping sheep are steady, at from 3c. to 3Jo. per 
lb. Bucks sold for 21c per lb.

Calves continue scarce. There is a good demand for choice 
veals. Prices are frtm $6 to $8, according to size and quality. 
All kinds sellât prices ranging fiom $2 to$8 per head.

AI ilk CsOxds are in good demand, only lôon the market* 6old 
at $25 to $45, extra choice bringing as high as $50.

Bogs.—The prices of hogs have touched bottom; only 500 
on offer last Friday. That price of 4c. put the brake on. 
Now they are again on the upgrade; 45c for all sorts is the 
price offered to-day. Bacon advanced 1 shilling per cwt. at 
Liverpool on Saturday last, which means nearly Jc. per live 
weight here. Thick fat and light hogs, 4jc.; stores in good 
demand at the same figure. Hogs are dull, at 2c. ; sows at 3c. 
per lb.

1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892-
1893
1894
1895
1896 .
1897

Diseased Turkeys.
G. B. F., Swan Lake “Please tell me what ails 

my tuikeys. Appetite good, appearance healthy 
up to time of death. Post mortem : very much 
emaciated, crop empty, gizzard appears to contain 
plenty of grit. Eat well up to night before death. 
Feed barley and house scraps, all they can eat. 
Quarters comfortably warm, not crowded, and ex
ercise on fine days?"

[The above description will be recognized by 
most poultry-keepers as the symptoms of birds they 
lost. It is a common disease, a gradual wasting, 
no cure, good appetite till the last. In chickens it 
is generally a diseased liver, caused by either over
feeding, unhealthy quarters, foul water, or lack of 
grit. In this instance I think the warm quarters 
are the first cause. Turkeys require large, open, 
well-ventilated houses, and thrive best in very cold 
quarters. My birds are all kept in a large open 
loft where the thermometer shows little variation 
from outside. They fatten up in the most severe 
weather. Harris describes liver disease in turkeys 

tuberculosis, which attacks liver and lungs, and 
other times intestines, caused by inbreeding or 
overfeeding : also, wasting or going light—in other 
words,-consumption caused by being “stenched,” 
or breathing their own foul odors in a warm house.

M. Maw, Winnipeg.]

as

Silo Construction.
Wm. Park, Wellington Co., Ont.: —“1 intend 

building a silo, and would like to know if you or 
some of your subscribers could tell me if I could 
build it with brick to be satisfactory, and the best 
way to build it ? By answering this question I would 
be much obliged. I have been a subscriber for 
the Advocate for one year, and am well pleased 
with it.”

[A satisfactory silo can be built of brick, but in 
order to be strong enough to withstand the pressure, 
it would need to have very heavy walls, which 
would cost unnecessarily high. Mr. E. D. Tillson, 
of Tilsonburg, has brick silos to the capacity of 
1,000 tons, but they are built in a brick barn, the 
walls of which are two feet thick, the silo walls 
being lined with a coat of cement plaster There 
are two forms of silos that have grown into popu
larity within the last two years—one of cement con
crete, and the other of single plank stood on end 
and hooped like a cistern. The former costs more

Dressed Hugs — Holders are asking slightly higher prices 
for dressed hogs than packers are willing to pay.

Car lots are quoted and have been purchased at $5.50 on 
track. In farmer’s loads the prices are firm, at $5.75 to $6. 
Light weights, 100 to 150 pounds, are quoted at $5.40.

Potatoes.—A new class of vegetables was on exhibition to
day, evaporated onions and potatoee; these are for packing 
over the hills to the Klondyke. Potatoes are quoted at 75c. per 
bag. with the promise of arise to 90o. next week.

It’heat.—'Tone of thismarket was firm, and exporters were 
active buyers. Chatham reports to the Board of Trade that 
the past season has been the most successful in the history of 
that porf. They have exported over 100,000 bushels of grain. 
Most of this has been exported via Buffalo to the Old 
Country. Vessel rates are 2Jc. per bushel to Buffalo, and 5c. by 
’ail. The receipts of grain on this market amounted to 4,100 
bushels, selling: White, at 84c.; Red. 85c., and Gi ote at 781c. per 
bushel. Wheat is in excellent demand, large quantities be
ing taken daily by local exporters. Oats, peas, rye, and feed 
barley arc all wanted by exporters.

POULTRY FOR ENGLARli.
Mr. A, J. King, the produce merchant, is making enor

mous shipments of poultry to the English market, for the 
Christmas trade. Five thousand geete. 1.CC0 durks. 1,000 
chickens, and about 16,000 turkeys-in all, about $20,000 ol

' i
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BMPn Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. OUR LIVE STOCK ILLUSTRATIONS.
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Following are the current and comparative prices for the 
various grades of live stock : — A Sweepstakes Pair of Shorthorns.

The subjects of the illustration on page 542 of this 
issue are the sweepstakes male and female Short
horns, any age, at the Toronto Industrial and Ot
tawa Central Expositions, 1897. The bull Nominee 
= 19628 was bred by E. Gaunt & Son, St. Helen’s, 
Ont. He was sired by Earl of Moray 16188 , and 
out of Starlight =19274- . He was calved in No
vember, 1892, and purchased by Capt. T. E. Robson, 
lldertoD, Ont., his exhibitor, in June, 1896. In the 
fall of 1896 he won second prize at Toronto and 
London Exhibitions. In 1897 his winnings were 
first and sweepstakes at Toronto and Ottawa, sec
ond at London, and headed the first-prize herds at 
Toronto, Ottawa and London Exhibitions The 
heifer Mysie’s Rose =28852= was bred by her pres
ent owner, Capt. Robson. She was sired by Royal 
Chief =19269=, and out of Mysie’s Gem =17046=. 
She was calved in April, 1895. In 1896, in moderate 
show form, she took third prize at the London Ex
hibition ; while in *97 her victories were the same as 
those of Nominee, winning two firsts, two sweep- 
stakes, one second award, and was one of the first- 
prize herd at the three large Ontario shows. Since 
the shows, Nominee has been sold to Mr. Jos. Law
rence, Manitoba, bis place being filled in the Cap
tain’s herd by imported Guardsman —18956=, 
purchased from J. M, Gardhouse, Highfleld, Ont. 
Guardsman is the sire of St. Valentine, the bull 
that won the sweepstakes award at many of the 
largest American shows in 1897, including Spring- 
field, St. Louis, and others. He is owned by J. G. 
Robbins 8c Sons, Horace, Ind.

same way.

per ton ; about 25 loads on the 
ÿraw scarce and wanted ; it sells at $9 per ton.

2 iequoMtito1^ 0n traCkl °f N° *’ *e“ at «S'50 ' N<*

Considerable gains are shown in the export returns from 
Montreal for the season just closed. The following tabulated 
statement shows increased amounts of shipments, particularly 

i a*’’ corn’ oats, rye, etc., while the decreases, compared 
with last year, are m only seen in preserved meat and fruits :

Top prices----
Present Two weeks 

Range of Prices.
......... $4 00 to 5 50

........... 3 80 too Ô0 5 50

........... 3 70 to 5 35 5 35

........... 3 00 to 5 25 5 10

........... 3 50to4 90 4 90
.......... 3 40 to 4 50 4 35
........... 2 90 to 4 45 4 55
........... 3 20 to 4 40 2 40
........... 1 50to2 50 2 90
........... 2 25 to 4 00 6 60
........... 3 OOtoO 65 4 00
........... 3 55 to 3 75 3 00
......... 3 00 to 3 40 4 10

.................... to-----

Hay sold at $8.50 to $10 
market to-day. ago. 1896. 1895.

$5 40 $5 75 $5 50
5 90 5 10
5 6) 4 90
5 35 5 25
4 91 4 80
4 00 3 65
4 35 3 75
2 30 2 25
4 00 4 00
5 75 5 85
4 40 3 65
2 50 2 50
3 75 3 10
3 25 2 75

Cattle.
1500 lbs. up...................
1350 @ 1500....................
1200 @ 1350.....................
1050 @ 1200.....................
90091050.......................
Stockers and feeders 
Fat cows and heifers
Canning cows..............
Bulls...............................
Calves............................
Texas steers................
Texas C.k H.............
Western.......................
Western cows............

Hobs.

1897.
.. 9 8-1.318 
.. 9.381 422 
.. 1,771 780 
.. 5,018.1.55 

17H.015 
. 792.087
. 36.630

584,813 
1.250 

27,656 
. 168148

98,798 
.. 157.360

6.697 
.. 2.102.985 
.. 220 263

1896. 
7.027,058 
6.778,898 
1,865,533 
2,631.785 

247.118 
361 627 

10 011 
772.124 

589 
85 023 

725,016 
228,752 
111 853 

8.128 
1,726 225 

157,321

Wheat, bushels 
Corn 
Peas 
Oats 
Barley 
Rye 
Meal 
Flour, barrels 
Pork “
Lard 
Apples “
Meat, packages
Eggs, cases.......
Bacon, bpxes....
Cheese.........
Butter................

3 75

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

3 521 3 653 25to3 50 
3 15 to 3 50 
3 25to3 50 
2 50 to 3 45

3 55
3 50 3 50 3 66

3 50 3 62 
3 50 3 55

3 66
Pigs 3 40

Sheep.
2 85 to'4 85 4 65 4 00 3 75
3 50 to 4 60 4 65 3 60 3 20
4 00 to 5 80 5 85 5 25 4 40

After the Thanksgiving holiday and the close of the range
cattle season the market for native beef cattle, except fancy 
tops, was in bad shape, as it usually Is.

The cold weather is banging the cattle, and there Is a 
holiday pou'try glut in the meat market which is being quite 
seriously felt by the stock trade.

The ca.tie situation at present is a little unfortunate for 
the farmer. The supply of fat cattle Is comparatively heavy 
and owners who have their stock in good condition are not 
anxious to hold. There is a strung disposition to ship cattle, 
even uefore they are in good fleeh. On the other hand, the 
holiday season is approaching, and buyers want only the best, 
and not a great many of them, unless they are just suitable in 
weight.

A well known authority on the cattle situation says : A 
little more confidence in the future market le needed. Of 
course some feeders are turning off their more undesirable 
steers to make room for better sorts and others are shipping 
who do not care to winter the stock, but the majority, it to 
safe to say, are shipping through fear of a slump In prices.

An Omaha man says Nebraska is feeding a third more 
cattle than ever before, and they will commence to oome to 
market about the middle of this month.

It Is reported that more cattle are being fed In Texas than 
a year ago. Cattle feeders who paid such extravagant prices 
for young cattle are not quite comfortable at present.

The tiret of the cotton seed meal fed Texas cattle of the 
season can e to market In fair shape. Sales included one ship
ment, consisting of 48 steers, 1,079 lbs., $4.05 ; 65 steers, 1,101 Ibis. 
$3.95, and some bulls at $3.35.

The hog market seems to have been pretty well corralled 
by the packers. They are paying about $3.25 for average 
heavy paciing hogs, $3.40 for good medium weights, and 
mostly under $3.50 for bacon grades.

Here is a “ straw” on the quality of the hogs : The 212,967 
hogs received here last week averaged 257 lbs., against 259 lbs. 
the previous week, 243 lbs. a month ago, 25Slbe. two months ago, 
259 lbs. a year ago, 246 lbs. two years ago, and 230 lbs. three 
years ago. The 7,490,849 hogs received at Chicago the first 
eleven months of this year averaged 242 lbs., the 6,870,678 
received the corresponding period last year averaged 245 lbs., 
and the 7,104,317 received the first eleven months of 1895 
averaged only 229 lbs.

The general opinion is that hog packers will make money 
by the wholesale this winter, as prices for hogs are so low and 
the demand for meat to so good.

Following are some of the estimates on the sheep being fed 
in Nebraska : As Is natural to expect, opinions vary greatly, 
ranging from 500,000 to a million. R. 8. Mathieon, of Swift 
and Company, places the number close to a million. George 
McCarthy says 500,000 will cover It. Court Kleman makes it 
about 750,000, based on a careful estimate of the Omaha agent 
of the Union Pacific. “BUI" Smith says he will wager that 
there are less than a million. Charlie Buel, who has just 
returned from Nebraska, says that so many sir all feeders are 
in the business it to impossible to estimate with any degree of 
accuracy how many are on feed, hut he figures abouta million.

Receipts of cattle, hogs and sheep at the undermentioned 
markets for the first eleven months of 1897. with comparisons :

Natives. 
Western 
Lam ns..

The imports and exparts of the Dominioo^for the four 
months of the fiscal year ending October 31st, 1897, show a 
considerable increase in the volume of business: There was an
increase in the aggregate trade of the country of $16 569.412. 
The exports for the month show an increase of $15 485 220, 
while the imports are greater by oce million and a quarter 
than they were in 1896.

The figures for the four months are .
1896.

Produce of the mine....... $ 3,415,248
Fisheries............................ 5,022,243
Forest.................................. 15,550,295
Animals and products. . 16,< 57,081 
Agricultural products. . 6 570,730

3,414,999 
189,568

1897.
$ 5.014,216 

4,751,177 
16.345,651 
21,788,541 
13.965,519 
3,779,758 

125,198

Qoldflnder II., Clydesdale, owned by James 
Henderson, Belton, Ont.

Qoldflnder II. (10199) wae bred by Wo. Kerr 
Houdston, Girvan, Scotland ; foaled in April, 1896, 
and imported about one year ago. He la sired by 
Goldfinaer, a Highland and Agricultural Society 
first prize winner, tracing to Darnley and Prince 
of Wales. Hia present owner, Mr. James Hender
son, Belton, Ont, won the following prizes on 
him in 1897 : First and sweepstakes at St. Mary’s, 
Ont., Spring Show ; first at Toronto, Canadian 
Horse Show ; second at Toronto Industrial ; and 
first and sweepstakes over all ages at the London 
Western. See page 543 for illustration.

Manufactures..................
Miscellaneous articles. .

$50,250,164
Increase for the year 1897, $15,485,220.
It will be seen that the exports under the head of agricul

tural products have more than doubled during the four months, 
while there is an increase of over $5,000,000 in animals and 
their products. This does not incluoe any returns from the 
port of Vancouver, B. C. Owing to the Yukon trade the 
returns ought to be materially enlarged.

Mr. A.Maybee had four loads of c title purchased in Chicago 
on the Toronto market to day for the Old Country. They were 
a load of Galloways, two loads of Herefords and one load of 
Shorthorns; each one of these animals weighed over 1,400, and 
many of them went over 1,500. They were being rested and 
fad previous to their ocean trip. Does it pay our buyers to 
journey to Chicago, pay 6c per lb., freight charges,expenses, 
etc. ? They say that' they have faith in the business. Why 
do not Canadians produce these cattle ?

Dec. 11, 1897. ____ __________________

$65,740,384

A Prize-winning Yorkshire Sow.
Mias Stamina —2136—, two years old, property 

of J. E. Brethour, Burford, Out., winner of second 
prize, Toronto Industrial, and also at London, tak
ing second place only to her pen companion, Oak 
Lodge Primrose —2099—, which has made a record 
by winning first prize for three years in succession 
at Toronto. Mbs Stamina was one of the Oak 
Lodge herd winning first prize at Toronto and Lon
don exhibitions. See page 649.

Toronto Markets May Undergo a Change.
There is a proposition to transfer the cattle market from 

its present position to a location at the head of Dundee street, 
Toronto Junction; and to give some idea of its value to the 
city, the following is the account of income and expenditure 
for the last six years :

Expenditure. 
$ 22,538 

28,369 
18,208 
17,852 
17 718 
18,736

Income.
....... $ 20,078
.......  19 418
.......  19,507
.......  24,756
.......  21,908
. ... 25,100

1892.. ..
1893.. . 
1891
1895.. .. Prize-winning Jersey, “ flanor Lass and.”

The lifelike portrait, given on page 647, le of the beautiful 
prize-winning Jersey cow, Manor Law 2nd 6016, J H.B.;owncd 
by Mr. R. J. Fleming, ex-mar or of Toronto; sire Lagarno’s 
Wonder 1817; dam Manor Less 7710; both sire and dam 
being prise animals. As a two-year-old she took first prise 
over the Island of Jersey In 1886; as a three-year-old the ob
tained 1st prize at the Toronto Exhibition. In 1887, and alto 
sweepstakes as best Jersey female, any age. At every place 
exhibited she has taken sweepstakes. She is now about three 
years and six months old, and milked 38 pounds a day with 
second calf. She was imported by Mr. F. 8. Peer, of 
Mount Morris, N. Y. Her first calf has also taken first prise 
on the Island as a yearling, and her second calf took third 
prize here In a competition of over twenty, and gives promise 
of taking first wherever shown.

1896
1897

$123.421$133,767
The expenditure not only includes the maintenance but—sspifiiliii

of meat packers ; in fact, we are informed that Messrs. Swift 
& Co., the prime movers in the scheme, have already em
ployed a surveyor to go over the ground and an architect to 
prepare the plans of the building required. It is recognized 
that the francise of the market privileges are annually becom
ing more valuable, and this company, of which a local mem
ber is proposed for president, will make a proposition to the 
city to acquire this franchise. If the proposition of the com
pany is accepted, the new market will be constructed on an 
elaborate scale, in connection with which pork packing, 
meat canning, etc., will be adjuncts with the market, on a 
similar but smaller scale than that carried on in Chicago.

ELEVEN MONTHS. 
Cattle.

........... 2,341,363
........... 2.386,000

41,637

Hogs.
7.490,349
6.870,678

619,671
23,099

Chicago-
1897. ..................
1896...................
Increase .......
Decrease.........

Kansas City 
1897...................
1896 ...................
Increase..........

Omaha-
1897 .................
1896 ...........
Increase .........

St. Louis—

.......... 1,685.625
........... 1,546,016
..........  139,609

2,987,692
2,298,014

689,578

1,073.502
917.195
156,307

Qraham Bros.’ Young Macqueen.
The «weeps takes Clydesdale stallion, YoungMacqucen «33, 

owned by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., is well repreeentru 
in the Illustration on page 644. He wae bred by R. B. Ogilvie, 
Madison, Wis , and foaled In 1884. He was sired by Macqueen 

(Imported), which be much rcstmblee, and outof Bell of 
Lyons 3511 (imported). Before coming to Canada, in the spring 
of 1897, in many showring contests be never suffered a defeat. 
His first public appearance In Canada was at the Canadian 
Hoise Show, Toronto, last spring, where he won first in hie 
class and sweepstakes over all ages, and at the Toronto In
dustrial In September he performed a similar feat. His gre 
est distinction, however, was won at the late Chicago Horse 
Show, where, In competition with the best mature Clydes
dales, he won first premiums, besides the championship award 
for best draft stallion of any breed three years old and over, 
as well as the grand sweepstakes frr the best draft stallion 
any breed or age, which entitles him to the designation. 
•Sweepstakes Draft Horse of America.”

766,696 1,443,349
527,585 1.665,681
239,111 377.668

576.934
322,136
264,798

.... 711.851 1,480,795

.... 712,440 1,441,886
............................................  35,909

572,920
558,593

14,327
1897 ........
1896 ........
Increase 
Decrease 

At four points—

5200
576Montreal Markets.

Exoort Cattle.— With the close of navigation from this

rkthdr littHti ruas and an absence of prime cattle,have kept this

nlnff going across the scale at 3c. to 4c. per lb.Btungoi « Jambs— In conversation yesterday with a
. SAcep «avérai cars of stock each week, he stated
FSsik.™—""

ErvMrïï.rs.isr y;Ldïâmbs here Choice lamb* make easily up to 4)c. ; second
aries 4o. to lie ; sheep, 23c. to 31c. per lb ,

?ialVdlMeateMarkctO-Th0 good clearance and strong tone 
Dead MeatMark r. in K without its effect on the

dressed -atMttuno ^

QW„?ck.ritnohck thto marVet ouT Safes a/e much as follows :
q  $6 25

.......... t> on to 6 in
5 50 " 5 75 "

07) = 09 per lb.
08" - 0SA ,.
ofii .. os
05 06j
", . 07
03 ■> 04

5,534.493
5,131.142

103.351
5,508,518 13,402.

1896   5,173,073 11,678,899
Increase.................... 335.475 1.723,186
Eleven months, ’95.. 5,026,519 11,339.314
Eleven months, '94 . 5,700.115 11,916.068
Eleven months, '93.. 5,915,867 9.209,671
Eleven months,’92.. 5.924.964 11,447,928
Eleven months, '91.. 5,295,278. 11,877,450

.0851897

ml-4.601,871 
3,863,292 
3.896 723 
2.854,615 
2,863,243

The live stock competition at the Trans-Mississippi Expo
sition at Omaha next year will be held Oct. 1 to 25. The 
American Hereford Breeders’ Association has hung up $3,000 
in special prizes for white-faces.

At the Dexter Park horse sale. Dec. 8 to 10, the following 
were among the highest sales : Donnough—trial 2.111. b h, ‘ 
years, by Norval, 2 143 ; dam Impression, By Madrid-Murphy 
Stock Farm, Park Ridge, 111., $1,150. Bessie Bonehlll-2.053, gr 
m 5 years, by Empire Wilkes ; dam Arab Girl, by Crittenden— 
C.'l. Evans. Sciota. 111., $1,400. Thorne <3)-2_ll, b f. 3 years, 
bv Wilkes Boy. 2.21) ; dam Kincora, by Mambrino Patchen— 
H. W. Brown, Salt Lake City, Utah, $3,100.

Qold nedal Herd of Holstein».
6 The Holstein-Frlesian herd illustrated in this Issue are 

the property of Mr. G. W. Clemons. Secretary of the Canadian 
Holstein-Frlesian Association, St. George. Ont.

Count Mink Merceries (221) ; sire Mink’s Mercedes Baron ; 
dam Belle of Orchardside 2od ; winner of 2nd at Toronto, first 
and sweepstakes at. London and Ottawa in 1807.

Cornelia Artis 1865); sire Cornelia Tensen’a Mink Mercedes; 
dam Artis Kassle ; winner of third at Toronto in a class of 20 
cows, second at London and Ottawa, also second in the dairy 
test at Ottawa, 1897 ; record at four years, 62 lbs. per dev.

Inka Hose Pietertje DeKol (1354) ; sire DeKol 2nd’s Nether- 
land ; dam Inka 4th’s Pietertje Rose ; winner of first prize at 
Ottawa. 1897 ; record, 64 lbs. perday at 1 years.

Mondamin's Daisy Barrinyton (1356) ; s're Orphe’s Lytle ; 
dam Mondamin’s Daisy ; first prize three-year-old at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa, 1897 ; also sweepstakes at the two latter 
places ; record at 2 years, 62 lbs. per day.

Queen DeKol ind (1819) : sire Empress Josephine 3rd’s Sir 
Mechthllde: dam 
Toronto and Ottawa and first at. London in 1897 ; also first at 
Provincial Winter Show, and Prince of Wales sweepstakes 
over all breeds : record at two years, 53 lbs. per day and 2.24 
lbs.butter in public test.

Cash winnings for 1897 over $500; also one gold and one sil
ver medal and six diplomas.

Three-Horse Tread Power.
My tread power cost, in 1805, $135; the price 

I believe is $125. Three horses on it will equal four 
on a sweep power. I fatten 22 head of cattle every 
year and keep five horses. We cut all their feed 
and bedding and grind all their grain. Mine has 
cost nothing for repairs yet ; if set level and kept 
well oiled it should last as long as any other power. 
In comparison with windmill, I consider it

you have not to wait for the wind to blow, and 
it is a steadier power. It needs no harness or 
driver, and the walk never gets bad in wet weather.

Andrew Archibald, Jr.

now
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man in Drumtoohty dlsna ken that, except ane."

“An* wha’s that, Jamitl” , _
“It'e Weelum MaoLure himsel. Man, ave often girned 

that he end fecht awa for us a*, and maybe dee before he kent 
that he hed githered malr luve thau ony man in the Glen.

“ ‘A*m prood tae hae met ye,‘ says Sir George, an’ him the 
greatest doctor in the land. ‘ Y ir an honour tae oor profee-

“Hlllooke, a* wudna hae missed it for twenty notes,” said 
James Soutar, cynic-in ordinary to the parish of Drumtochty.

handsome and distinguished, with hie strong, cultured face 
and carriage of authority, a characteristic type of his profes
sion ; and the other more marvellously dressed than ever, for 
Drumsheugh’s topcoat had been .forced upou him for the oc
casion ; his face and neck one redness with the bitter cold ; 
rough and ungainly, yet not without some signs oi power in 
his eye and voice, the most heroic type of his noble profession. 
MaoLure compassed the precious arrival with observances 
till he was seourley seated in Drumsheugh’s dogcart—a 
vehicle that lent itself to history—with two lull-sized plaid» 
added to his equipment—Druuisheugh and Hillocks had ooih 
been requisitioned — and MaoLure wrapped another plaid 
round a leather case, which was placed below the seat with 
such reverence as might be giieu to the Queen's regalia. 
Peier attended their departure full of interest, and as soon as 
they were in the flr woods MacLure explained that it would 
be an eventful journey.

“It’s a" rioht In here, for the wind disna get at the snaw, 
but the drifts are deep in the Glen, and th'ill be some engineer
in’ afore we get tae oor destination.”

Four times they left the road and took their way over 
fields, twice i hey forced a passage through a slap in a dyke, 
thrice they used gaps in the paling which Macuure had mode 
on his downward journey. ,

“A* seleckit the road this mornin’. an’ a’ ken the depth tae 
an inch ; we ’ill get through ibis steadin’ here tae the main 
road, but oor worst job ’ill be crossin’ the Tochiy.

“Ye see the bridge hes been shaktn’ wi’ this winter’s flood, 
and we daurna venture on it, tae we hev tae ford, and the 
snaw’s been melting up Urtaoh way. There’s naedootthe 
water’s gey big, an it’s threatenin’ tae rise, but we ’ill win 
through wi’a warstle.

“It mioht be safer tae lift the instruments oot o’ reach o’ 
the water ; wud ye mind haddin’ them on yir knee till we’re 
ower, an’keep firm in yir seat in case we come on a stane in 
the bed o’ the river.’’

By this time they had come to the edge, and it was not a 
cheering sight. TheToehty had spreadout over the meadows, 
and whue they watted they could see it cover another two 
inches on the trunk of a tree. There are summer floods, 
when the water is brown and flecked with foam, but this was 
a winter flood, which is black and sullen, and runs in the 
centre with a strong, fierce, silent current. Upon tb e opposite 
side Hillocks stood to give directions by viord and hand, as 
the ford was on his land, and none knew the Toohty better in 
all its ways.

They passed through the shallow water without mishap, 
save when the wheel struck a hidden stone or fell suddenly 
into a rut ; but when they neared the body of the river 
MacLure halted, to give Jess a minute’s breathing.

“It ’ill tak ye a’ yir time, lass, an’ a’ wud raither be on yir 
back; but ye never failed me yet, and a wumman’elite is 
bangin’ on the crossin’.”

With the first plunge into the bed of the stream the water 
rose to the axles, and then crept up to the shaft», so that the 
surgeon could feel it lapping in about his feet, while the dog
cart began to quiver, and it seemed as if it were to be carried 
away. Sir George was brave as most men, but he had never 
forded a Highland river in flood, and the mass of black 
water racing past beneath, before, behind him, affected his 
imagination and shook his nerves. He rose from his seat and 
ordered MacLure to tarn back, declaring that he would be 
condemned utterly and eternally if he allowed himself to be 
drowned for any person.

"Sit doon,” thundered MacLure ; “condemned ye will be 
or later gin ye shirk yir duty, but through the water ye 

gang the day."
Both men spoke much more strongly and shortly, but this 

is what they intended to say, and it was MacLure that pre
vailed.

sion ’

III.
A FIGHT WITH DEATH.

A DOCTOR OF THE OLD SCHOOL. When Drumsheugh’s grieve was brought to the gates of 
death by fever, caught, as was supposed, on an adventurous 
visit to Ulasgo w, the L radon doctor at Lorti Kllspind ie’s shoot
ing ledge looked iu on his way from the moor, and declared 
it impossible for Saunders to live through the night.

‘1 give him six hours, more or less ; it is only a question of 
time,” said the oracie, buttoning his gloves and getting into 
the brake ; “tell your parish doctor that I was sorry not to 
have met him.’’

Bell heard this verdict from behind the door, and gave 
way utterly, but Drumsbeugh declined to accept it as nnal, 
and devo-ed himself to consolation.

‘ Duma greet like that, Bell wumman, sae lang as Saund
ers is still livin’ ; a’ll never give up houpe, for ma piirt, till 
oor ain man says the word.

“A’ the doctors in the land dinna ken as muokle aboot us 
as Weelum MacLure, an’ he’s ill tae beat when he’s tryin’ tae 
save a man’s life."

MacLure, on his coming, would say nothing, either weal 
or woe, till he had examined Saunders. Suddenly his face 
turned into iron before their eyes, and he looked lik 
countering a merciless foe. For there was a feud between 
MaoLure and a certain mighty power which had lasted for 
forty years in Drumtochty.

“The London docior said that Saunders wud sough awa 
afore mornin’, did het Weel, he’s an authority on feveis an’ 
sic like diseases, an’ ought tae ken.

“It’s mtybd presumptous o’me tae differ frae him, and it 
wudna be veria respeuufu’ o’ Saunders tae live alfter this 
opeenion. But Saunders wes aye thraun an’ ill tae drive, an' 
he’s as like as no tae gang his ain gait.

“A’m no meanin' tae reflect on sae clever a man, but he 
didna ken the eeetuation. He can read fevers like a bulk, but 
he never cam acioss sic a thing as the Drumtochty constitu
tion a’ his days.

"Y"e see, when ony body gets as low as puir Saunders here, 
it’s juist a hand to hand wrastle atween the fever and his con
stitution, an’ of coorse, if he hed been a shlipit, stuntit, feck
less effeegy o’ a cratur, fed on tea an’ made dishes and positioned 
wi’ bad air, Saunders wud hae nae chance ; he wes bound tae 
gae oot like the snuff o' a candle.

“But Saunders hes been fi lin’ his lungs for five and thirty 
year wi’ strong Drumtoohty air, an' eatin’ naethin’ but kirny 
aitmeal, and drinkin’ but fresh milk frae the coo, an’ followin’ 
the ploo through the new-turned, sweet-smellin’ earth, an’ 
swingiu’the scythe in haytime and harvest, till the legs an’ 
airms o' him were iron, am’ his chest wes like the outtin" o’ an 
oak tree.

“He’s a waesome sicht the nicht, but Saunders wee a 
buirdly man aince, and wull never lat his life be taken lichtly 
frae him. Na, na, he hesna sinned against Nature, and 
Nature ‘il stand by him noo in bis oor o’ distress.

“A’daurna say yea, Bell, muckle as a’ wud like, for this is 
an evil disease, connin’ an’ treacherous as the deevil himsel', 
but a winna say nay, sae keep yir hert frae despair.

“It wall be a sair fecht, but it 'ill be settled onewyor 
anithtr by sax o’clock the morn’s morn. Nae man can pro- 
phecee hoo it 'ill end, but ae thing is certain, a’ll no see deith 
tak a Drumtochty man afore his time if a’ can help it.

“Noo, Bell ma wumman, yir near deid wi’ tire, an’ nae 
wonder. Ye’ve dune a’ye cud for yir man, an’ye'ill lippen 

Drumsheugh an’ me ; we ’ill no fail

BY IAN MACLAREN.

(Continued from page 5t7J
“Can naethin'be dune, doctor I Ye savit Flora Cammil, 

and young Burnbrae, an*you shepherd’s wife Dunleith wy, an’ 
we were a sae prood o' ye, an’pleased tae think that ye hed 
keepit deith frae anither hame. Can ye no think o’ somethin’ 
tae help Annie, and gle her back rue her man and bairnies ?" 
and Tammas searched the doctor’s face in the cold, weird

“There's nae pooer In heaven or airth like luve,” Marget 
arid to me afterwards ; “it make the weak strong and the 
dumb to speak. Oor herts were as water afore Tammas’s 
words, an’a’ saw the docior shake in his saddle. A' never 
kent till that meenut hoo he hed a share in a’body’s grief, 
and oarried the heaviest wecht o' a' the Glen. A’ peetied him 
wi' Tammas lookin' at him sae wistfully, as if he hed the keys 
o life an deith In his hands. But he wes honest, and wudna 
ooMoofca false houp tae deceive a sore hert or win escape for

“Ye needa plead wi’ me, Tammas, to dae the best a’ can 
for yir wife. Man, a’ kent her lang afore ye ever luved her ; 
a brooht her intae the warld. and a’ saw her through the 
fever when shy wee a bit lassikle ; a' closed her mither’s een, 
and it wee me hed tae tell her she wes an orphan, an’ nae man 
wes better pleased when she got a gude husband, and a’ helpit 
her wi' her tower bairns. A’ve neither wife nor bairns o' ma 
own, an' a ooont a' the fouk o'the Glen ma family. Div ye 
think a wudna save Annie if I cud! If there wes a man in 
Malr town 'at cud dae mair for her, a’d have him this verra 
nicht, but a’the doctors in Perthshire are helpless for this 
tribble.

“Tammis, ma puir fallow, if it could avail, a’tell ye a’ 
wud lay doon this auld worn-oot ruckle o’ a body o’ mine juist 
tae see ye baith sittin' at the fireside, an’ the bairns roond ye 
oouthy an' canty again ; but it’s no tae be, Tammas, it’s no 
tae be.” ,

“When a" lookit at the doctor’s face," Marget said, “a’ 
thoeht him the winsomest man a’ ever saw. He wes trans
figured that nicht, for a’m judging there’nae transfiguration

“It's God’S wall an’ maun be borne, but it’s a sair wall for 
me, au’ a’m no ungratefu' tae you, doctor, for a' ye've dune 
and what ye said the nicht,” and Tammas went back to sit 
with Annie for the last time.

Jess picked her way through the deep snow to the main 
road, with a skill that came of long experience, and the 
doctor held converse with her according to his wont.

“Eh, Jess wumman, yon wes the hardest wark a’ hae 
tae face, and a' wud raither hae ta’en ma chance o’ anither 
row in a Glen Urtaoh drift than tell Tammas Mitchell his wife 
was deeln.’

“A’ said she cudna be cured, and it wes true, for there’s 
joist ae man in the land fit for’t, and they mioht as weel try 
tae get the mune oot o’ heaven. Sae a’ said naethin’ tae vex 
Tammas’s hert, for it’s heavy eneuch withoot regrets.

“But it’s hard, Jess, that money wall buy life after a’, an’ 
if Annie wes a duchess her man wudna lose her ; but bein’ 
only a pair cottar’s wife, she maun dee afore the week’s oot."

“Gin we hed him the morn there’s little doot she wud be 
saved, for he hesna lost mair than five per cent, o’ his cases, 
and they’ll be pair toon’s craturs, no strappin’women like 
Annie.

“It's oot o’ the question, Jess, sae hurry up, lass, for we’ve 
hed a heavy day. But it would be the grandest thing that 
was ever dune in the Glen in oor time if it could be managed 
by hook or crook.

“We Til gang and see Drumsheugh, Jess ; he’s anither 
man sin’ Geordie Hoo’s deith, and he wes aye kinder than 
fouk kent ; " and the doctor passed at a gallop through the 
village, whose light shone across the white frost-bound road.

“Come in by, doctor ; a’ heard ye on the road ; ye 'ill hae 
been at Tammas Mitchell’s ; hoo’s the gude wife ? a’ doot she’s 
sober."

“Annie’s deein’, Drumsheugh, an’ Tammas is like to 
brak his hert.’’

“That’s no lichtsome, doctor, no lichtsome ava, for a’ 
dinna ken ony man in Drumtochty sae bound up in his wife 
as Tammas, and there’s no a bonnier wumman o’ her age 
crosses oor kirk door than Annie, nor a cleverer at her wark. 
Man, ye ’ill need tae pit yir brains in steep. Is she clean 
beyond ye I"

“Beyond me and every ither in the land but ane, and it 
wud cost a hundred guineas tae bring him tae Drum
tochty."

“Cartes, he’s no blate ; it's a fell chairge for a short day’s 
work ; but hundred or no hundred we ‘ill hae him, an’ no let 
Annie gang, and her no half her years.

"Are ye meanin’it. Drumsheugh 1” and MacLure turned 
white below the tan.

“William MacLure," said Drumsheugh, in one of the few 
confidences that ever broke the Drumtochty reserve, “a’m a 
lonely man, wi’ naebody o’ ma ain olude tae care for me livin’, 
or tae lift me intae ma ooflin when a’m deid.

“A’ fecht awa at Muircown market for an extra pund on 
a beast, or a shillin’ on the quarter o’ barley, and what’s the 
gude o’t I Burnbrae gaes ait' tae get a goon for his wife or 
a buke tor his college laddie, an' Lachlan Campbell ’ill no 
leave the place noo withoot a ribbon tor Flora.

“Ilka man in the Kildrumuiie train has some bit fairin’ in 
his pooch for the fouk at hame that he’s bocht wi’the siller 
he won.

“But there’s naebody tae be lookin’ oot for me. an cornin’ 
doon the road tae meet me, and dattio’ (joking) wi’ me aboot 
their fiiriug, or feeling ma pickets. Ou ay, a’ve seen it a’at 
ither booses, though they tried tae hide it frae me for fear 
a’ wud lauch at them. Me lauch, wi’ ma cauld, empty hame !

“Yir the only man kens, Weelum, that I aince luved the 
noblest wumman in the Glen or ony where, an’ a'luve her still, 
but wi" anither luve noo.

“She hed given her heart tae anither, or a’ve thoeht a’ 
micht hae won her, though nae man be worthy o’ sic a gift. 
Ma hert turned tae bitterness, but that passed awa beside the 
brier bush whar George Hoo lay yon sad simmer time. Some 
day a’ll tell ye ma story, Weelum, for you an’me are auld 
friends, and will be till we dee."

MacLure felt beneath the table for Drumsheugh’s hand, 
but neither man looked at the other.

“Weel, a’we oan dae noo, Weelum, gin we haena mickle 
brichtness in oor ain hames, is tae keep the licht frae gaein’ 
oot in anither hoose. Write the telegram, man, and Sandy ’ill 
send it aff f$ae Kildrummie this verra nicht, and ye 'ill hae 
yir man the morn."

“YTr the man a’ coonted ye, Drumsheugh. but ye ill grant 
me ae favour. Ye ’ill lat me pay the half, bit by bit—a’ken 
yir wullin’ tae dae’t a’,—but a’ haena mony pleesures, an a’ 
wud like tae hae ma ain share in savin’ Annie’s life."

Next morning a figure received Sir George on the Kil
drummie platform, whom that famous surgeon took for a 
gillie, but who introduced himself as “MacLure of Drum
tochty." It seemed as if the East had come to meet the West 
when these two stood together, the one in travelling furs,

e one en-

suner

Jess trailed her feet along the ground with cunning art, 
and held her shoulder against the stream ; MacLure leant for
ward in his seat, a rein in each hand, his eyes fixed on 
Hillocks, who was now standing up to tne waist in the water, 
shouting directions and cheering on horse «nd driver.

“Haud tae the richt, doctor ; there’s a hole yonder. Keep 
oot o’t for ony sake. That’s it ; yir daein’ fine. Steady, man, 
steady. Y'iratthe deepest ; sit heavy in yir seats. Up the 
channel noo, an’ ye ’ill be oot o’ the swirl. Weel dune, Jess, 
weel dune, auld mare ! Mak straicht for me, doctor, an’ a’U 
gie ye the road oot. Ma word, ye’ve dune yir best, baith o’ 
ye this morning’,’’ cried Hillocks, splashing up to the dogcait, 
now in the shallows.

“Sail, it, wes titoh an’go for a meenut in the middle; a 
Hielan’ ford is a kittle (hazardous) road in the snaw time, but 
ye’re safe noo.

“Gude luck tae ye up at Westerton, sir ; nane but a richt- 
hearted man wud hae riskit the Tochty in flood. Ye’re 
boond tae succeed aifter sic a graund beginnin’,’’ for it had 
spread already that a famous surgeon had come to do his best 
for Annie. Tammas Mitchell’s wife.

Two hours later MacLure came out from Annie’s room 
and laid hold of Tammas, a heap of speechless misery by the 
kitchen fire, and carried him off to the barn, and spread some 
corn on the threshing floor and thrust a flail info his hands.

“Noo we’ve tae begin, an’ we ’ill no be done for an’ oor, 
and ye’ve tae lay on withoot stoppin’ till a’ come for ye, an’ a’li 
shut, the door tae haud in the noise, an’keep yir dog beside 
ye. for there maunna be a cheep aboot the hoose for Annie’s 
sake ”

(trust) him the nicht tae 
him or you.

“Lie doon an’ rest, an’ if it be the wull o’ the Almichty all 
wauken ye in the mornin’ tae see a livin’ conscious man, an’ 
if it be itherwise a’ll come for ye the suner. Bell," and the big 
red hand went out to the anxious wife. “A’ gie ye ma word."

Bell leant over the bed, and at the sight of Saunders’ face 
a superstitious dread seized h>r.

“dee, doctor, the shadow of deith is on him that never lifts. 
A’ve seen it afore, on ma father an’ mither. A’ canna leave 
him, a’ canna leave him."

“It’s hoverin’, Bell, but it hasna fallen ; please God it never 
wull. Gang but and get some sleep, for it’s time we were at 
oor work.

“The doctors in the toons hae nurses an’ a kinds o’ handy 
apparatus,’’said MacLure to Drumsheugh when Bell had gone, 
“but you an’me’ill need tae be nurse the nicht, an’use sic 
things as we hev.

■ ‘It ’ill be a lang nicht and anxious wark, but a’ wud raither 
hae ye, auld freend, wi’ me than ony man in the Glen. Ye’re 
no feared tae gie a hand 1"

“Me feared? No likely. Man, Saunders cam tae me a 
haflin, and hes been on Drumsheugh for twenty years, an’ 
though he be a dour chiel, he’s a faithfu’ servant as ever lived. 
It’s waesome tae see him lyin’ there moaning like some dumb 
animal frae mornin’ tae nicht, an’ no able tae answer his ain 
wife when she speaks.

“D.v ye think, Weelum, he hes a chance ?"
“That he hes, at ony rate, and it ’ill no be your blame or 

mine if he hesna mair."
While he was speaking, MacLure took off his coat and 

waistcoat and hung them on the back of the door. Then he 
rolled up the sleeves of his shirt and laid bare two arms that 
were nothing but bone and mus' le.

“It gar’d ma very blood rin faster tae the end of ma fingers 
juist tae look at him," Drumsheugh expatiated afterwards to 
Hillocks, “for a’ saw noo that there was tae be a stand-up 
f< cht atween him an’deith for Saunders, an’when a’thoeht 
o’ Bell an’ her bairns, a’ kent wha wud win.

“Aff wi’ yir coat, Drumsheugh,"said MacLure; “ye ’ill 
need tae bend yir back the nicht ; gither a’ the pails in the 
hoose and till them at the spring, air a’ll come doon tae help 
ye wi’ the carry in’."

It was a wonderful ascent up the steep pathway from the 
spring 10 the cottage on its little knoll, the two men in single 
tile, bareheaded, silent, soli mn, each with a pail of water in 
either hand, MacLure limpingpainfully in front Drumsheugh 
blowing behind ; and when they laid down their burden in the 
-ick room, where the bits of furniture had been put to a side 
and a large tub held the centre, Drumsheugh looked curiously 
at the doctor.

. “No. a’m no daft ; ye needna be feared ; but ye’re tae get 
yir first lesson iu medicine the nicht, an’ if we win the battle 
ye can set up for yersel in the Glen.

“There’s twa dangers—that daunders’ strength fails, an’ 
that the force o’ the fever grows; and we have juist twa 
weapons.

“Yon milk on the dravrers head an’ the bottle of whisky is 
tae keep up the strength, and this cool caller water is tae keep doon l he fever.

“We’ill cast oot thefever by the virtue o’ the earth an’ the water.

“ATI dae onything ye want me, but if—if------ ’’
“ATI come for ye, Tammas, gin there be danger ; 

are ve foind tor wi’ the Queen’s ain surgeon here ?"
Fifty minutes did the fltil rise and fall, save twice, when 

Tammas crept to the door and listened, the dog lifiing his 
head and whining.

It seemed twelve hours instead of one when Ihe door 
swung back, and MacLure filled the doorway, precided by 
a great burst of light, for the sun had arisen on the snow.

His face was as tidings of great joy, and E speth told me 
that there was nothing like it to be seen that afternoon for 
glory, save the sun itself in the heavens.

“ V niver saw the marrow o’t, Tammas, an’a’ll never see 
the like again ; it’s a’ower, man, withoot a hitch frae begin
nin’ tae end, and she’s fa’in’ asleep as fine as ye like."

‘‘Die he think Annie . . . ’ll live?"
“Of coorse be dis, and be aboot the hoose inside a month ; 

that’s the gude o’ bein’ a clean bluided, weel-livin’-------"
“Preserve ye, man, what’s wrang wi’ ye ? it’s a mercy a’ 

kepnit ye, or we wud hev hed anither job for Sir George.
“Ye’re a’ richt noo ; sit doon on ihe strae. ATI come back 

in a whilie. an’ ye ’ill see Annie juist for a meenut, but ye 
maunna say a word.”

Marget took him in and let him kneel by Annie’s bedside.
He said nothing then or afterwards, for speech came only 

once in his lifetime to Tammas, but Annie whispered, “Ma 
ain dear man.

When the doctor placed the precious bag beside Sir George 
in our solitary first next morning, he laid a cheque beside it 
and was about to leave.

“No. no," said the great man. “Mrs. Macfadyen and I 
were on the gossip last night, and I know the whole story 
about you and your friend.

"Y'ou have some right to call me a coward, 
let you count me a mean, miserly rascal.” and the 
Drumsheugh’s painful writing fell in fifty pieces on the floor.

As the train began to move, a voice from the first called 
so that all in the station heard.

“Give’s another shake of your hand, MacLure : I’m proud 
to have met you ; you are an honour to our profession. Mind 
the antiseptic dressings.” ,

It was market day, but only Jamie Soutar and Hillocks 
had ventured down.

“Did ye hear yon, Hillocks i hoo dae ye feel ? ATI no deny 
a’m lifted.”

Halfway to the Junction Hillocks had recovered, and 
began to grasp the situation.

“Toll's what he said. A’ wud like to hae it exact for 
Drumsheugh.”

“Thae’s the eedentical words, an’they’re true : there’s no

but what

butl’ll never 
e cheque with

“Div ye mean tae pit Saunders in the tub ?"
“Ye hiv it noo, Drumsheugh, and that’s hoo a’ need yir

help.
“Man, Hillocks," Drumsheugh used to moralise, as often 

as he remembered that critical night, “it wes humblin’ tae see 
hoo low sickness can bring a pooerfu' man, an’ ocht tae keen us frae pride.

“A month syne there wesna a stronger man in the Glen 
than Saunders, an’ noo he was juist a bundle o’ skin and bone, 
that nalther saw nor heard, nor moved nor felt, that kent 
uaething that was dune tae him.

[to be continued.]
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ZTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 60SDecember 15, 1807
:

.3THE QUIET HOUR.Rrcipes.
SPICED BEhF (25 OR 30 POUNDS).

One pound brown sugar, quarter pound each all
spice and black pepper, two ounces saltpetre, one 
ounce each nutmegs and cloves, all ground. Rub 
saltpetre in beef first; mix spices well in large 
bowl, rub in by degrees ; next day mix a lot of dry 
herbs and add ; rub all over the beef ; in hole where 
bone was, piece of suet or fresh fat poik to be put 
in before tying for boiling. Every day turn and 
rub, for thiee or four weeks.

OYSTER PATTIES.
Line patty tins well with thin pastry, pressing it 

well to the tin. Put a piece of bread or a ball of 
paper in each ; cover them with paste and brush 
them over with the white of an egg ; cut an inch 
square of thin pastry, place on 
glaze this also with egg, and hake in a quick oven 
fifteen to twenty minutes. Remove the bread or 
p iper when half cold. Put two tablespoonfuls of but
ter aud two of Huui into a thick saucepan; stir them 
together over the fire till the flour smells cooked, 
then pour half a cup of oyster liquor and half a 
pint of milk into the flamand butter (if you have 
cream use it instead of milk) ; stir till it is a thick, 
smooth sauce. Put in oysters and let almost come 
to a boil; beat the yolks of two eggs; remove 
oysters for one minute from the fire, then stir the 
eggs into them till sauce looks like thick custard. 
Fill the patties with this oyster fricassee.previously 
•made hot by standing in b tiling water ; also make 
patty cases hot before filling th

GRAHAM GEMS.
Three cups of sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda, 

one of salt, one tablespoonful of brown sugar, one

MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.
“ Christmas flemories.”

O day of gladness, day of joy divine.
What part in thee have 1, since ail roy light 

Is faded into shadow I Joy is ihine.
But minels sorrow ; and too dim my sight 

Has gro wn for Christmas sunshine : give to me 
But memory.

Thoughts dear of other days within my heart 
Hold me apart.

I cannot bless this Christmas day, so last 
The tears come — all my blessing is the past.
Poor aching heart, poor tired eyes, that see 

Only the empty chair, the vacant place I 
Poor human longing for what cannot be—

The voice grown silent, the beloved face 1 
Love knows — love knows 1—bnt yet, believe me, dear. 

You need not fear
The Christmas brightness : tears but dear the eyes. 

And, grown more wise.
The saul looks forth with added power to bless—
The power of a deeper tenderness.
Gladness is not the mark of empty hearts.

Nor grief of full ones ; neither is there strife 
'Twixtjoy and sorrow ; each to each Imparts 

New meaning, children of one mother—life.
O troubled soul, unconscious of thy sirei gtb.

Behold at length.
From ont the very depths of shadow, shine 

This truth divine.
That of one spirit is our loss ana gain.
Our deepest comfort and our deepest pain 1

My Dear Nieces,—
It will soon be the season for “hurrying to and 
” Many of the young people who ai e out in the 

world—probably in disiant cities, fighting their 
way in life—are looking forwaid to gening home 
for Christmas. Oh, the thought of getting home.' 
What joyful anticipations and wtml pleasant 
memories it brings 1 Does it not put new energy 
into one’s work and make it easier, and do not Hie 
days seem to lag and drag as if they would never 
go by ? And then when the j mrney has actually 
Begun and we rush along to our destination, we 
feel as if we would like to fly ! By and bye we 
reach our station and are iui-i, by some of our dear 
ones, and there is hand-shaking all round, and we 
start for the old home. How well we remember 
th it old tree by the wayside ! Ic has stood there 
since we were babies. And there is that little 
creek by which we have so often played in summer 
days long ago. But a turn of the road rouies, and 
there, there is our dear old home, and there is 
mother at the door looking for us; and more quickly 
than words can tell we are home.

And then there are the young people who stay 
at home—who have to tigiit their way through Die 
in a different manner—who remain with the old 
folks to lighten their burden. Is home not as dear 
and as sweet to them? Perhaps they do not always 
think so. When the days come in which every
thing goes wrong and it seems as if one’s fingeis 
were all clumsy thumbs, and everybody is cioss 
and in a hurry, and the cows all seem to be what 
Scotch folks call “thrawn,” and the but.ter won’t 
come, and the bread turns out doughy; then they 
sigh, and say, “Ob! I wish I could get away from 
home ! ” But cheer up, ray girls, the days are not 
all blue. The most of them are rosy; but I suppose 
we need the blue days to make us 
appreciate the bright ones. What 
would home be without you?
Why, it would not be home at all, 
it would only be a house. Who can 
help father and mother like you ?
Who could take your place ? It is 
you who make it home to the old 
folks, so you see what a respon
sibility rests upon you. And isn’t 
it delightful to make home the 
pleasantest place in the world ?
There are so many ways of making 
it the happiest and brightest spot 
for all the family.

I hope you have a “cosy corner.”
I mean a corner of the living-room 
where the periodicals and maga
zines lie handy, where father and 
the boys may rest for a few mo
ments and en joy alookat their books 
without feeling that they are in the 

and that their absence would
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..The empty joy le that which knows not grief ;
The euioty grief to thet which gladness fears ;

Of sorrow ana of joy is boro belief.
And blessed is the smile that breaks through tears. 

Then let the holly mingle with the yew.
Dear heart and true.

For unto God there is nor 6rat nor last—
Love knows no past-

With steadfast ease He looks on hopes and fears, 
And gathers to His feet the passing years.

î
1em.
m

Chrlbtmastide.
Perhaps no season is hailed with such universal 

joy as Christmas. To the rich and 
to the poor, at thie time come* 
blessedness. It tonchee all hearts, 
and mellows human life, and the 
earth is richer and happier with . 
each recurring Christ mastide. This 
is the time par excellence for giv
ing and receiving, and ie a prime 
occasion for all to demonstrate by 
experience that itia “more blessed 
to give than to receive.” To the 
infinite loss of humanity, far too 
few know the full import of thie 
supreme blessedness. It ie becom
ing for us, while contemplating 
God’s great gift to us, to remember 
others and present our offerings "in 
His name.” Christmas will mean 
more to us if we are the means of 
making it mean more to others, 
and our cup of rejoicing will be 
filled if we contribute towards mak
ing glad the hearts of our fellow- 
men. No one ie impervious to the 
contagious power of kindly deeds. 

Santo Claus, after all, iea myth, 
make him a reality. In 

many a happy dream he will be a 
prominent figure, and in the wak
ing hours, later on, the dream will 
“come true.” Thus old heart»be
come young again, and young 
hearts become still younger be
cause of the abounding joy. To 
millions this good-natured Christ
mas burden-bearer will come, and 
his coming will be hailed with glad
ness. But in the universal cheer 

there will be many desolate homes and countless 
joyless hearts, where Santa would not he unwel- 
comed.butwherehewillnotgo—unleesyoueendhim I 

To give Christmas cheer to some of theee 
neglected souls is well worthy of our attention, 
and a fitting way of serving Him whose nativity 
the day celebrates. Each one thus engaged be
comes a Christopherus—a Christ-bearer—in deed 
and in truth, to the unfortunate and the forlorn, 
the very least of whom we, like Him, must desig
nate as “ these my brethren.” Even “these least" 
are dear to the Master, and as we do it unto them 
He regards the deed as done unto Him. Thus 
observing the auspicious natal day, you may mingle 
the melody divine with the sadder earthly strains 
which too frequently fill to overflowing so many 
human hearts.

“ There is silence high In the miflnigbt sky.
And only the sufferers watch the night,

But long ago there was song and glow 
Ada message of joy from the Prince of Light,

And the Christ mas song of the messenger throng 
The echoes of life shall forever prolong.
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be preferable to their presence, lu 
the home of a friend 1 observed on 
the wall a long shelf, which con
tained the Advocate and other 
magazines and books. Just below 
the shelf were a lounge and a rock
er ; and what a glorious “cisy cor
ner" that was 1 Bjoks and papers 
were handy, and the lounge was so 
tempting to tired-out bodies that it 
was often in use. It was a real 
home coiner.

Besides making the home attrac
tive, it encourages reading ; and 
who can exist without books?
They are our best friends sometimes. We can go 
to them for information on any sulj-ct, and they 
do not scorn us, as some people would, for 
ignorance, but t-heeifully give us all we a>k. By 
all means let us cultivate an acquaintanceship with 
great writers; letusbeintimaie with as many of them 
as we can find time to studj : Kingsley, Longfellow, 
Sfitkespetre,Dickens,S;ot'.,B trrie,Conan Doyle, Ian 
Maclaren.etc. Whatagrandlistof friends to possess !

Every one of you know the familiar song, 
«« H one, S vest H >me ! ” bub do vnu know that it 
was written by a homeless man ? The author, John 
H. Payne, was a lonely man in a strange city, and 
in his sorrow and loneliness he wrote that beautiful 
song which everybody loves.

And now, my dear nieces.before I close my letter 
I must not forget to express the hope that Christmas 
time will he a very happy season to you all, and that 
theNew Year will be the brightest youhaveyet seen.

Trusting that 1898 will be a very prosperous 
year for vou, believe me to he,

Your loving old auntie— Minnie May.

En Usrz-Vous?
Does he use it ? What a question.1 C m anyone 

look at the beaming, wrinkled face anil doubt his 
affection for the snuff offered in such a fuendly 
spirit? He may be persuaded to sii d iwn, too, and 
have a chat with the jolly ojd dame, who likes to 
gossip about herneighhors’affairsas wellasan} body.

What a nice, comfortable pair they would make 
—and the lady evidently will not he behindhand in 
the courtship What a pleasure it would he to he 
tired peddler to listen to her hearty Fugh, as the 
day’s adventures are gone over again m the e\e"‘ 
ing. She could not laugh like that, unless she had 
had plenty of practice, and Solomon „says- ^ 
merry heart doeth good like a medicine. Indeed,
he might go farther and fare

1 'm,
L<

unless we
X
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BN USEZ - VOUS ?

of melted lard or butter, one or two beaten eggs; 
to the egg add the milk ; then the sugar and salt ; 
then the Graham flour (with the soda mixed in), to
gether with the lard or butter ; make a stiff bailer, 
so that it will drop, not pour, from the spoon. Have 
the gem pans very hot;fill and bake fifteen minutes 
in a hot oven.

our

How She Managed It.
A young couple in a Lancashire village had been 

courting several years. The young man one day 
said to the young woman, "Sal, I canna marry 
thee ” \)“ How’s that. ?” said she.

“ I’ve changed my mind,” said he.
“ Well, I’ll tell you what we’ll do,” said she. “ If 

folk know that it’s thee as has given me up I shanna 
b- able to get another chap, but if they think I have 
given thee up, then I can easy get another chap.
So we’ll have the banns published, and when 
the wedding day comes the parson will say to 
ihee, ‘Wilt, thou have this woman to he Ihy 
wedded wife?’ and thou must say ‘I will’; and

, ‘Wilt thou have this ma to h j8 Hie eve of the day on which I hall my 
.and ?’I shall say • I winna. ” Saviour’s birth. Is my heart prepared? Am I 

The day came, and when the minister said, with lowly, loving zeal asking how I can best give 
“Wilt thou have this woman to he thy wedded Him welcome? Am I ready, if need be, to part 
wife ? ” the man answered “ I will." with all, that I may have room to receive the one

Then the parson said to the woman, “Wilt (jllP8t? He comes not among careleee merry-
t.hou have this man lobe thy wedded husband?” ,„akers or eager worldlings. What if I let theee 
and she said, “I will." take up all my thought ana time? What if I can

“ Why,” said the voting man, furiously, “ you : spfll.P no word for Him, and leave no room for Him 
said vou would sav, * I winna.’ ” in mind or heart, so that He must pass by ? What

“I know that,” said the young woman, “but jf Christmas bring me no new gift of Jeeue’
I’ve changed my mind since.” presence? I am unworthy that He should come

--------------------------------  under my roof. But He ie lowly. If I will long
Attend to your “ Farmer’s Advocate” sub- for Him, and open the door of my heart, cold and

scription early, and avoid regrets for over- hard though it be, He will glorify me, ae he glori
fied the stable and the manger.

!
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER. SKS

we “ever have any sleep, pray ? ” asked may be of some use to you, I wish you each m«i all 
h„. . lS?ant proceeded from an um- a very merry Christmas and a happy and prosper-

•t. 8’ w“°tak.lD,8 a constitutional, arm in arm ous New Year. Hope Hampton;
with a walkmg-stick. “Let me introduce my ---------------------
friend, Hookey Walker,” it proceeded. » We live Puzzles.

tk.8an2e 8*?nd» and the wretch who bought ns, All matter for this department should be addressed to Miss 
ana therefore imagines that we belong to him, will Ada Armand, Pakenham, Ontario. Answers must accompany 
never take us out for a walk together ” original puzzles, which should be written with ink on one side
said Nelly6 COuldn,t take y°u both in one hand,” °nly°fpaper 1-Charade

I , .“Asi if he hadn’t got two hands 1 You are My second * river* tmltaly.
driven hard for an excuse,” retorted the Umbrella : My third is a utensil.
•and then the selfishness of protecting himself at “î nnhfs anVbhrâviat.ion r», m„B,nmy expense from the rain !” 8 . My wholi “a U^^mït ” mn8‘*

t thought that was what you were for,” said Tommy. 2—Central Acrostic.
The Umbrella turned away in disgust. à- êf evergreen shrub.

nlildIf.M°Se- lre your views and opinions,” he re- I a musUdtiument
piiea, l wisn you a very good evening. To be 4. Something puzzlers have,
sure, you are only children, and here come some of 5* 4 vehicle.
;OTrTp,"ld™3' at¥S5.“^- “à -h”
parasols, one blue and one white, which came 
lightly dancing towards them.

“ Good evening,” said Nelly, now certain that 
one must be civil to things in their own country.

Do you like walking ?”
“ We prefer flying,” said the white parasol ; 

will you come for a fly with us ?”
“Can you take us to another country?” asked 

Tommy ; “we are a little tired of Umbr—”
Nelly stopped his mouth.
“ He means we are afraid of disturbing the um

brellas and parasols that have gone to sleep.” she 
answered politely. .

“1 will take you to Tableland if you will hold on 
to me, said the blue parasol. “ I know a very kind 
supper-table which is never so happy as when 
people are sitting round it Hold hard. ”

[to be continued. ]

Maggie Scott.

Dear Children,—
I had better
Send you now a warning letter.

FoAr£ ^.FsK,ho„a^rn 10 * ute-
Though he’s j ust as tough as leather—

Poor old Santa Claus might quite forget the date.
I was in his shop last winter,
And he looked just like a splinter.

For hisjoUy face was long and full of woe ;And he said, I feel so weary 
For it’s very dark and dreary 

W hen we’ve rain at Christmas time instead of snow.” 
And he limped about so sadly :
** I’ve the rheumatism badly,”

He marked, “and I’ve such a lot to do.
Would the children mind, I wonder,
If next Christmas I should blunder.

For I fear it will be warm and rainy too."
But I’m sure that he was joking.
For his reindeer he was stroking.

And with toys he was piling up his sleigh.
And he loves the children dearly.
So, although he acted queerly.

He is certain to remember Chile

Maggie Scott.
3—A Collection of Fruit.

A fruit thatyoiyhave in your throat or your eye.
The fruit that though single will always be two 

(Phonetic, tie true).
This stands for contempt, or slight value, I’m told. 

In cant phrase of old.
But that one is worth half a million of dollars.

Say competent scholars.
A county of Southern New York you may And, 

Distinctly outlined.
A fruit that the sins of its friends will disclose. 

And tell all it knows.
The fruit that all plasterers highly must prize :

Whitewashes, likewise.
A fruit that from cannon has often been fired.

And men have expired.
The fruit I hat cuts down ; this should certainly be 

, , George Washington's tree.
This last is composed of a fish and a plant,

But eat it, I can’t.
1-Square Word.

1. A king of Scotland.
2. Loss of the power of speaking.
3. Having a lower price.
i. Amphibious rodents valued for their fur.5. To arraign.
6. The male of the peregrine falcon.7. Roughly.

“Coma."tmas Day.
Wny, Old Santa thinks it’s shocking 
To forget one little stocking,—

And could anyone be jollier than he t 
Now, if you would learn the reason 
That he loves the Christmas reason.

Just copy him for once and you will see.
For the greatest joy of living 
Is in loving and in giving.

Like these children who are creeping down the stair 
With a Christmas-box for “ mother,"
And for “daddy dear ” another—

When they see them in the morning won't they stare ! 
And if you can turn the sadness 
Of poor little ones to gladness,

Fill their stockings up with candies 
Play old Santa Claus this season.
Then you'll surely know the reason 

Why the dear old fellow Christmas-time enjoys.
Mar you all obtain full measure 
Of this truest Christmas pleasure.

And, dear children, snare one little thought for me : 
On your letters I’m depending.
All good Christmas wishes sending 

To your loving friend and cousin—

Christmas Notes.
“ Christians, awake ; salute the joyous morn.On which the Saviour of the World was born."

Bright and glorious the whole earth seems at 
Christmas tide, especially in the city, where the 
stores are ablaze with decorations, and the display 
of Christmas goods (in spite of “hard times”) 
eclipses all previous records.

Toys there are of every kind, books in brilliant 
binding, novelties that puzzle one’s brain to imagin 
for what purpose they are intended, candy lifipu- 
tians, costly furs, jewelry, and Christmas cards, side 
by side in beautiful array.

To many the pleasure of the season is lost in 
hopeless worry to make a limited allowance buy an 

limited amount of expensive presents.
Besides cards and calendars, there are many 

dainty little articles to be had for five, ten, and 
fifteen cents, such as celluloid photo frames and

Somethin* New I î?oxev8i Za?c7 handkerchiefs, stick-pins, and those
somemmg mew. I bright hat pins so fashionable just now.

On the last evening of the old year Nelly and In sterling silver, hat-pins, stick-pins veil-fast- 
Tommy were to be allowed to sit up to see the new eners, thimbles, buttonhooks, pencils, penholders 
year in. It was 11 o’clock, and they were getting bouquet holders, book markers, paper knives etc ’ 
uncommonly sleepy. As they gazed sleepily into cost from twenty-five to fifty cents. These prices 
the fire, suddenly a spark flew out upon the hearth, I seem particularly adapted to us country people but 
and grew and grew until it became a pretty little I prefer those simple homemade gifts such as 
fairy dressed in red, with a mantle of blue flame, a linen photo frames embroidered with washing silk 
crown of tiny sparks, and a wand made of a glow- I crocheted table mats and doilies. As it is father
ing twig. ' late in the season for the above, I will describe two •

“ What do you want with me,” said the fire or three little things easily and quickly made 
fairy, “ that you keep staring into my home ? ” Three-quarters of à yard of elastic (same on both 

The children were nota bit frightened ; they had I sides), one yard of baby ribbon, and six brass rings 
had many dealings with fairies. about three-quarters of an inch in diameter will

“ Well, you are a new one at least,” Tommy re- make a pretty pair of garters : cover the rings with 
marked with approval. silk thread in button-hole or crochet, and sew two . w

“ New 1 ” exclaimed the fairy, indignantly. “I of them to one end of the elastic (which has of > , u
am older than the worid you live on.” course been cut in two) ; then take the other end, A

“ New to us, he means,” explained Nelly, who put through the two rings from beneath turn /I ZL/ u <->111111 - ’1 ■ ’ U111
was more polite than her brother. " We are rather backward over one ring and under the other fas- A h A\ h A h itf=—tired of the fairies and brownies we see and hear tening the end to another ring; put on two tin v JT ^ -AXI LrM l/\f| _ w^lim
about. We have been to Fairyland, and to Toy- bows of the ribbon, and one garter is complete 1
land, and to Catland, and we want to go somewhere ad j astable to any size. p \ f 1 1] | fl //) / M£\Èà
new. As you are a new fairy, perhaps you will A wine tumbler covered with crocheted silk or H I I I f // // 1/M
take us to a new sort of country ? ” fancy cotton thread in any simple pattern and ” ' -I -11Ü *-</ //

“I don’t think you would like Fireland,” said the suspended by ribbon from a hanging-lamp makes *
fairy ; “ you might find it a little too warm ” an excellent receptacle for burnt matches *

“Perhaps we should,” replied Tommy. “Do In presenting gifts, whether cheap or costly 
you never travel into other countries ? ” always do them up in holiday attire wrapped in

“Oh, yes,” said the fairy ; “but it is raining out tissue paper, and tied with ribbon, or even fresh
of doors, and I don’t like rain. It puts me out.” colored string. The most insignificant nn.».ni „,ii

“ There’s papa’s big umbrella in the hall,” said, I look inviting and attractive. *
Tommy ; “we can all three go under that, and you Just a word about the fashions: Those long 
can keep in the middle, my Lady Spark, and we comfortable Newmarket coats are again in vogue
won’t come too near you for fear of taking fire.” and nothing is more convenient to the faimer’s

“Now, you don’t suppose I am going to walk I wife and daughter, 
under this umbrella,” said the fire fairy, when once Aberdeen caps of gray lamb, with plush crown 
they weie out of doors. “ Umbrella and I know a I and jaunty wing at the side, are the prettiest and 
better way of going, don’t we, Umbrella? Hold most suitable headgear for country ladies Sailors
hard, children, and we will fly to Umbrellaland.” and fedoras, such as we have been wearing the past 15 14

There came a gust of wind, and up went the um- and present winter, are stylish and becoming for ~T
brella, taking the children with it. As for the fire fall and spring, or for mild days in winter. Nothing — —
fairy, she had gone out. j looks more disreputable than a huge picture hat ' 6 7

“Ogma."
5—Drop Vowel.

N-pl- -8-r- -sc-mp-r-bl-t. th at ud-Dg 
-p-nth-v-nt-g-gr--nd-fTr-th. Muriel E. Day.

6—Numerical.
2, 3, 4 is an insect.
1, 5, 6, 7 la a kind of tube.
6-10 helps to raise weights.
1, 2, 4 is an animal.
Whole a projection for supporting weights.

eand with toys.

’’Kit.’
7—Transposition.

Gylin’s a nitareo kame fo ecdowcar 
Dan knew het getonu teegfro sti ythones 
Hte tearh dan nadh yam oprd eht tonsioufn oto 
Adn ghtinno ythrwo eb vreesdol ro endo.

un

Dorothy.
Edith Brown.

8—Numerical Enigma.
My 10, 3. 9 is a part of the body.
My 9. 3, 7 is something good to eat.
My 4. 5, 11, 6 is something placed.
My 8, 3, 1 Is a part of the mouth.
My 2, 12. 11, 4 is something frozen.
My whole ia a place in the United States.

Edith Brown.
9—Illustrated Rebus.

Ll-h|
M;h in (

Pma mw 
^ ma ma/ mk

<

/

Lut Day.
10—Square Word.

1. A popular game.
2. Having ears.
3. A celebrated law-giver.
4. To resort.
5. Perfumes. Blanche MacMurray.

Answers to Nov. 15th Puzzles.
1 Cloud—loud—duo—do—o. 2—Asparagus.
3—Friendship closes its eyes rather than see the moon 

eclipsed ; while malice denies that it is ever at the full.
4-

16 9 .. Thie may also be done in other forms, so
---------cred'^ecl wjj°^oc the proper count will be

8 1

7— Indiscretions.
8— Hypocrisy is a sort of homage that vice pays to virtue.
9— Teacher.

4 13
11 10
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The Alrldls.
AN EX-INDIAN OFFICER’S EXPERIENCE WITH THE 

FRONTIER RACE IN THE PUNJAB.
As Inspector of Forests, I got to know the Pun

jab pretty well, particularly on its northern border, 
and the neighboring Afridis. I came in contact 
with lots of them in a quite unofficial capacity, and 
the first conviction I came to about vour Afridi is 
that he is a born fighter—and isn’t he splendidly 
adapted to it ?

Then, next to a fighter, your Afridi is, a bora 
thief and liar. These two accomplishments run 
together among Orientals. Thieving is. a recog
nized occupation among them, and lying follows 
quite as a natural consequence. From preference 
they steal from a stranger ; if a stranger is not at 
hand to be robbed they will steal from even their 
own relatione. The main thing is that something 
must be stolen, so steal from your brother faute de 
mieux. And they are èo frank and open with it all. 
Why, I remember going on a tour of inspection 
with C-----; of course, we went on horseback, tak-

>rd 4
all
1er
la- jjull H
us 10-Sow love and taste Its fruitage pure.

Sow peace and reap its harvest bright ; . 
Sow sunbeams in the rook and moor.

And find a harvest home of light.
nd

1nd r
:ht

Solvers to Nov. 15th Puzzles.
Maggie Soott, Annie P. Hampton, “Kit,'’ G. J. MeOormac, 

Chris McKenzie, Edith Brown, Mabel Rosa ; also "Kit," and 
Annie Hampton, for Nov. 1.

its
all ior-

,

Cousinly Chat.
iss S£tS£

seems excellent, but could not be used because you omitted 
the answer. Why did you not send in the answers you had to 
the other puzzles! Let us hear from you again, “ Vic."

“Ogma."—You are a welcome addition to our Comer, 
“Ogma,” but don't be too hard on the little cousins ; four word 
squares are too easy, but seven word squares are rather hard. 
Hope you will continue to contribute and solve as well.

Chris.—Good girl! Hope you come to stay. I wish Clara 
R. were back.

“Mtrgareta."—Jolly girl you are. I've had sleigh drives, 
too. It’s rather late for what you suggest, but thank you for 
being interested. Am always glad to receive any suggestions 
that will brighten our Comer.

!
ny
Ide

ing two mounts each. Now, C----- had a very
favorite ambling pony, an especially useful animal. 
Which he prized highly, a sort of spotted piebald 
which we will call Pudding. Well, we camped our 
first night one day’s ride from Peshawur. In the
morning C---- ’a servant informed him that “ the
Sahib surely could not journey that day.” “And 
why not ?’’ “Well, chiefly that the Sahib’s horses 
had been stolen in the night.’’ Now, there was an

regularly to visit C---- when
coming to Peshawur, until they became thoroughly 
good friends. And a very good fellow this Afridi 
was, but a known horse-stealer. C—- had been 
with him in Peshawur the day we started. Coup
ling this fact with the disappearance of the cattle,
we had no doubt that C---- 'e friend had stolen the
horses. C-----immediately sent tills individual a
friendly message asking him to come down and see 
him at once, which he 
that it was rather too much to steal the horses of a 
man with whom he was on the friendliest terms, 
was answered with sympathetic acquiescence, “that 
it was hard, but what could be done ?” And a look 
accompanied the remark which as much as said, 
“Horses must be stolen." “Yes, but from your
friend?" pleaded C-----, who long and earnestly
urged for the return of his horses, and pointed out 
his present dilemma, unable without horses , to go 
backward or forward. Well, in the end, after 
C— had laid down the whole duties, and a little 

, of friendship with an eloquence that hie most 
intimate friends never suspected him of, the Afridi
said that as C-----was Me friend, hie very dear
friend, he would stretch a point from Me usual pro
cedure and return Pudding, but he would really be 
obliged to ask a very high price for the other horse. 
Which had to be paid before the journey could be 
continued, and without any breach in the relatione 
of these two, though O—- was afterwards a little 
more careful with hie property when receiving a 
visit from hie very dear friend.

But in some respects they have a highly do
ped sense of honor. For instance, suppose one 
di borrows a sum of money say, £6, from an

other, the lender will give him a slip of paper with 
the loan written out on it, just a reminder that he 
had borrowed that sum. Well, supposing the bor
rower dies before his debt is repaid, his family, 
finding this paper, with the amount of the loan 
and the lender’s name, will pay the total sum to 
the lender, although the latter may be totally un
known to them, and without the slightest doubt 
as to the genuineness of the debt. This shows a 
sense of honor in money-lending matters to which 
it would be hard to find a parallel at home just now.

And in another way they look upon it as a strict 
moral obligation to avenge any insult or injury 
done to themselves or their family, and as this 
vengeance generally ends in the death of one of 
the parties, no cost is so great as to prqgent its 
being cairied out.—Pall Mall Gazette.

IllHI“Lily."—Thank you for your promptness. Sent work off as 
soon as possible, and hope it may appear in this issue. W hat's 
the matter with M------1

Afridi trader who used“Essex."—Where, oh where, is the promised puzzle for
Xmas! “Annie Laurie"is------ I’ll tell you some other time;
when you call to see youroountry cousin, perhaps.

“Nesta."—I know a little girl who gets—(what shall I 
say !) tired sometimes. Do y on !

Mab.—Your puzzles are rather easy. Try again, girlie.
Dear Cousins,—Now that we are about to begin a new 

year, shall we not try to improve our already pleasant Corner! 
Anyone who can suggest any novel features will confer a 
favor on Uncle Tom and your cousin by being kind enough to 
doso. Thanking you for your kindly greetings, and wishing 
you all a Merry Xmas and full stockings------- Ada A.

en

J
4

illdid. C----- ’a first remark,

4 The People we Meet and their Advantages 
In Country Places.

The busy season on most farms is usually over 
when the ground begins to freeze and everything 
in general presents a wintry appearance. Though 
there are frequently many duties to occupy tn
attention of those living in the coud"— "*--------
the winter, time is not so limi 
part of the day or evening may not be spent in im
proving the mind. People who have been reared 
in the country can very readily develop the intel
lectual powers if advantage is taken of the oppor
tunities placed within reach. It does not follow, 
however, that all country people have their mental

' I
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that some
over

?
may remarK loac some oi toe towuspeupio ju«l 
as deficient, perhaps more so, in regard to mental 
cultivation, as their country cousins. In almost 
every country the inhabitants are divided into the 
upper, middlè, and lower classes, and nearly every 
profession has its three classes. This is especially 
true of those engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
They may not be divided in the same manner as 
the entire population, but nevertheless the careful 
observer will find three distinct classes. One class 
is composed of those who profess to be plain, 
practical men, Who are not often interested in any 
other business. Many of them have been engaged 
in farming all their lives and the knowledge 
gained has all been the outcome of practical ex
perience. In many cases they have followed the 
same system in every detail as their fathers did 
fifty years ago, and all they desire is that their 
family should follow in the same steps. Those 
people seldom have either time or wish to read an 
agricultural paper. If they take a local newspaper 
that is considered sufficient to keep the household 
informed on all matters of interest. To use a 
common expression, they discuss “shop” all the 
year round, in season and out of season. Their sole 
aim is to raise more corn, to feed more hogs, to 
make more money, to buy more land, in order that 
they may have the satisfaction of leaving a good 
fortune for the next generation. It cannot be said 
that this is a selfish motive, but it is no excuse for 
any person, be he farmer, merchant, or profes
sional man, for starving the minds of his family in 
order to leave them rich in lands, gold, or any

Another class com-
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A Sunday School Surprise.
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iother perishable property. ...... .
prises those who are engaged in the business not 
because they have any love for it, but merely to 
have some occupation from which they may derive 
the necessities of life. It is a matter for congratu
lation that farmers of this class are “few and far 
between” in this country. However, as no hive is 
without its drones, so no country is entirely free 
from men who are continually retarding its prog- 

These “drones” usually know the condition 
of every farm and farmer in the neighborhood. 
When several of these "familiar spirits’ meet, the 
doings of the past decade are often the principal 
topic. In the words of the poet;

■TéSm&'SîiSttî.,S™.’ï-SSMÏÏi0-"",'
They frequent the local markets, but seldom 
have any business to transact. Public sales are 
never complete without their presence. They 
take considerable interest in political affairs,know
ing just how to work every doubtful voter in the 
Ward on election day.. As they think they know 
evervthing about their own business, they never 
study to obtain information. If a acancy occurs 
in any public office they are

'#■

i.V 1. Teacher—WslLtiilldren.^ChrlatmM is approaching,^and I
8U6BB about the usual Christmas presents 

you will each receive.
ressii

%
ovx

%

Aiince.
I

2. The next Sunday.
The two above pictures tell a true Christmas story 

which will be appreciated by many of our readers.

.
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selves as candidates in order to prevent the ap
pointment of an unsuitable person. The majority 
of this class have found the climate of this country 
does not agree with them, and consequently they 
have contributed to the numbers who emigrated to 
foreign countries during the past decade. There 
may they long remainl One of the social problems 
which has frequently been discussed of late years 
is the slow progress made in populating this 
country. The reason may be accounted for by the 
fact that with few exceptions the most desirable 
class of citizens are settling in the rural districts. 
These, added to the number who remained after 
the late exodus (which, by the way, ceased with the 
advent of more prosperous times), will be the means 
of making this country a model for others to imi
tate. These people are often called “theorists,” 
simply because they never do anything without a 
reason. They do not, as a rule, represent the 
wealth of the agriculturists, as their whole time is 
not devoted to moneymaking; but if they have not 
become rich in gold they have at least stored their 
minds with useful knowledge, while at the same 
time they have taken an active interest in the wel
fare of the country in general. Instead of finding 
fault with the actions of others, and especially 
with the Government, they endeavor to make the 
best use of the opportunities afforded them. In 
short, they are in a position to meet those of other 
trades and professions as equals. Our system of 
education, though it may have defects, has been a 
chief feature in producing such satisfactory re
sults. Horace Greely says; “A good practical 
education, including a good trade, is a better outfit 
for a youth than a grand estate, with the draw
back of an empty mind. The one structure that no 
neighborhood can afford to do without is the 
schoolhouse. A small library of well-selected 
books in his home has saved many a youth from 
wandering into the baleful ways of the prodigal 
son.”

It is generally believed that people residing in 
the country have not the same advantages as city 
people for acquiring a taste for literature. In 
some respects this is true, but it must not be over
looked that amid so many attractions much time 
is spent in amusement. Young people especially 
find so much to occupy them that very little time 
is devoted to their mental, moral or physical im
provement. The authorities of a number of cities, 
even in this country, have resorted to the practice 
of ringing the “Curfew bell” in order to prevent 
children from remaining in the streets till mid
night, thinking that, if they are trained to spend 
their evenings at home when puny they will not be 
so likely to waste valuable time in after years. 
The experiment has not so far proved very satis
factory. On the other hand, residents of country 
districts, who often sigh for the social life of cities, 
may congratulate themselves that in their young 
days temptations of this nature were not within 
reach. Who ever heard of a Curfew bell in the
country? Is it customary to see young^people, or,
arraignedbeforepolice**magistrates charged with 
breaking the laws or disturbing the peace of the 
community? There may be exceptional cases of 
this kind, but they are undoubtedly much more 
frequent in cities, where temptations of every 
nature are so strong. One of the greatest disad
vantages of country life is that it is difficult for 
people to meet together frequently. There is,how
ever, one advantage in this. Every person requires 
something to interest him during leisure hours,and 
choice books, magazines and other reading matter 
are considered a luxury. This way of spending 
spare time is always certain to produce good 
effects. The winter evenings might be spent even 
more profitably if mutual benefit societies were 
less uncommon. Where it is possible to form 
literary societies or any such associations in school 
sections the schoolhouse might be converted into a 
place where grown-up people as well as children 
would receive a benefit. A library could be main
tained at a moderate cost, where members could 
procure books and periodicals much cheaper than 
is possible in private libraries. If this question is 
considered carefully at this season and such socie
ties formed (as theie are now in several places) 
they would not soon fall into decay, and they would 
create a desire to gain information which would 
add materially to the comfort and prosperity of 
the inhabitants of rural districts. J. F.

Good Darky Stories.
A Georgia man who had made a flying machine 

offered a negro $10 to make a trial trip in it.
The negro agreed, got in position, and he and 

the machine were hoisted by block and tackle about 
30 feet from terra flrma.

When the rope was loosened the machine took a 
sudden slanting course toward earth and plunged 
into an adjacent millpond.

It disappeared with the negro beneath the water, 
while the terrified inventor stood shrieking for 
assistance.

Presently the negro’s head bobbed up serenely, 
and he struck out for dry land. On arriving, hie 
first spluttered words were :

“ In de name of God, Marse John, why didn’t you 
tell dat fool thing whar ter ’light ? ”

An old darky, being informed that a member of 
his race had forged a note on a bank, exclaimed :

“ Dat’s what comes er eddication. I got ten 
chillum, but, thank de Lawd, not one er dem kin 
read er write.”
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m^ftKiirablv less excuse for them. For men have
A Lobster’s Toilet.

HOW HH OKT8 OUT OF HIS OLD SHELL AND TAKES 
ON A NEW ONE.

It has not happened to'every one to see a lobster 
east his shell. Last summer I had an opportunity 
of watching the process. I was staying for several 
weeks in a secluded little village on the south coast, 
and one day, when the only fisherman in the place 
returned after taking his “pots,” he flung upon the 
beach a specimen too small for sale or home con
sumption. The prise was taken possession of by a 
boy, who presented it to my improvised aquarium, 
for which all the little hoys of the village were 
enthusiastic collectors. I kept the water well 
aerated, and devoted a great deal of time and at
tention to my various live stock ; and at last my 
reward came. At the time of his capture my 
lobster had already begun to think about getting 
a new suit, and as the days, went by, the old shell 
became so small for him that he could no longer 
avoid discarding his ever-tightening armor. One 
morning, therefore, I found my lobster apparently 
in his last agonies. He lay on his back and rubbed 
hie legs convulsively together as if in intense pain ; 
and then he wriggled about, or jerked himself 
violently upward by means of his tail. I suppose 
that these actions had for their object the loosening 
of the claws and the limbs in their sheaths. The 
rapid movements somewhat disturbed the sand and 
cloudafl the water ; but as the patient lay close to 

grass, I never entirely lost sight of him. Never
theless, I do not quite know how it all occurred. 
The throes continued for an hour or more, and 
efforts were apparently made to burst the shell 
open from within ; but it was not until I saw the 
lobster had actually divested himself of his head
covering that I understood what my guest was 
about. A great deal more wriggling and strug
gling followed, the lobster gradually squeezing 
himwalf, as it were, out of the shoulders of his suit 
of armor.

The operation looked as if it were extremely 
painful and exhausting ; but at last I had the satis-

I /V nerves. 
burgh Scotsman.

Shillelah Manufacture.

as may be imagined when we mention that the 
Duke of York returned from Ireland with one 
hundred of ihem to present to his friends. One of 
the most industrious makers of these sticks is an 
old Crimean soldier who lives in a village m Conne
mara. Hearing that the Queen suffered from rheu
matism, he sent Her Majesty an exceedingly fine 
blackthorn crutched stick, with a letter guaran
teeing it to be one of the finest and strongest in 
Ireland. He has now hanging in his little shop a 
framed letter of thanks and a portrait of the Queen, 
which were sent him by order of Her Majesty.— 
Westminster Gazttte.

A clergyman was very
some hymn books into the church, and arranged 
with his clerk that the latter was to give out the 
notice immediately after the sermon. The clerk, 
however, had a notice of his own with reference to 
the baptism of infants to give out ; accordingly, at 
the close of the sermon, he arose and announced 
that “All those who have children whom they 
wish to have baptized please send in their names at 
once to the clerk.” The clergyman, who was stone 
deaf, assumed that the clerk was giving out the 
hymn-book notice, and immediately arose and said: 
“And I should say, for the benefit of those who 
haven’t any, that they may be obtained of the 
vestry any day from 3 to 4 o’clock ; the ordinary 
little ones at one shilling each, and special ones 
with red backs at one shilling and four pence.”
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The Daisy Grain Grinderat T PAINTING WITH A PUMP.FOR SALE 1

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS 
and MARES.

THESPRAMOTOR. What is it! 
It Is a machine invented and de
signed to spray trees, but has 
proved to be the best apparatus 

known to do painting, white
washing and cement cover

ing of buildings, as well as 
Spraying. ,

It. has i een awarded First 
_ place at the Government 

spraying contest, at 
Grimsby, in actual trial 

gg against the best in the
W U. S. and Canada.

Two Bronze Medals 
and two Silver 

SP®88B5<9\ Medals at Toronto 
MigfiSalfetSk and London, 1896-7, 
■8s5lsR$=i3 and Ten Diplomas.
Switfa&r.yl It has been used 

MtalB§S3nsiar> for three years by 
HbuSh th e Ontario Qov- 

■p ernment for ex 
peri mental spray- 

StigU in g throughout On-
WKv* tarlo. Over 1,000 in 

constant use.

x 25 HAS NO EQUAL.

PUREST»
Nearly all 

prize-winners 
at Toronto, 
Montreal, Ot- 
tawa,and Chi- 

World’s 
Most of 

our young 
stockare sired 
by the Colum
bian cham- 
pion. Prince 
Patrick, and 
Grandeur

AND BEST.

Windsor>
I

1
nr times atQUEEN. Toronto). Two 

of our Allies are daughters of Lillie Macgregor, 
the champion World's Fair mare. Also a num
ber of Hackneys. Also Ayrshire bull and heifer 
calves, and Shropshire sheep. 6 2-y-om

D. & O. SORBY, Guelph, Ontario.
■ Ill

Is not surpassed by any salt 
manufactured ; try it and you 
will use no other.

i
BREEDERS OF HEAVY DRAFT STOCK. CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWFRD.

This is tr certify that at the contest of 
sprax ing apparatus, held at Grimsby, on April 

2nd and 3rd, 1896. under the auspices of the Board o' 
Conti ol of the Fruit Experimental Stations of Ontario, in 
which there we«e eleven contestants, the 8PRAMOTOR 
mane by the Spramotor Co., of London, Ont., xvas 
awarded FIRST PLACE.

« I
FOR SALE!

few well-bred heavy Clvde and Shire 
•res, 1600 to 17u0 lbs , suitable to work 
farm and raise a hea\*y draft colt.

HENDRIE «SS CO. (Limited),
Toronto, Ontario.

1 • •• • •
TABLE SALT, 
BUTTER SALT, 
CHEESE SALT, 
ORDINARY 
FINE SALT.

I Suitable for all purposes : made in 4 sizes, 
using 8 inch, and 10 and 12 inch reversible 
plates. Fitted with ball bearings and relief 
springs. By a simple lever attachment the 
plates may be instantly separated and brought 
together again while in motion. Elevator and 
bagger added when desired. Manufactured 
only by

THE W0RTMAN & WARD MFC. CO.,

r7om

F. BONNYCASTLE
& SONS,

, Judges.

s'y-y“-i Campbkllford, Ont.,
Breeders of AGENTS WANTED.—Send for terms and 

prices. Send So. stamp for 68-page treatise on 
the diseases affecting f»uit trees and their 
remedies. Mention this paper.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
357 Richmond St., London. Ont.

V Shorthorns,Co tswolds, 
and Berkshires. Have 
for sale cows, heifers 
and heifer calves; also 
some choice Berkshire 
pigs. May and Octo-

LIMITKD,f.
Packages of 
best quality.

ONTARIO.LONDON.
Write for descriptive circular and Implement 

catalogue before purchasing any other.ft
OAK PARK STOCK FARM S

SHORTHORN HERD
Your choice from 50 head, 

inducing cows and heifers 
having the most approved 
pedigrees. Half a dozen young 
bulls equally well bred. Reg
istered Shropshire sheep and 
Berkshire swine.

her litters at very low prices. THOS. ALLIN & BROS.-osees •Si ■4-1855 TO 1897H”

WINDSOR SALT CO., Lake View Farm, Oshawa. Ont.,

Breeders of Short- 
horn Cattle and 
Shropshire Sheep.
2 choice young bulls 
now for sale, also a nH
few choicely - bred 
cows and heifers. _y^^Sj|gg||||
Hard-times prices. - 3§S 
Correspondence solicited.

Willow Bank Stock Farm
limited, One of the oldest-established herds of 

SHORTHORNS in the province, has
bulls and
= 19550 = .

for sale a number of younç 
heif ire got by Isabella's Heir 
Also young cows of grand milking 
families.

JAMES DOUGLAS,

Ontario.Windsor,
CART. D. MILLOY,

Paris, Brant Co., Ont.-OCaledonia, Ont.

Ayrslyres, Tamwortl\s ^ Chesters.FITZGERALD BROS.... MAPLE LODGEMount St. Louis, Ont.,
Breeders of pure 
Shorthorn cattle, the 
descendants of Crook- 
shankand other noted 
breeds, end Cotswold 
shetp. Wo are now 
offering a bunch of 

strong and siiongly-bred young females, at 
reason xble prices.______________________-jjn

T. BROOKS & SONS,iSHORTHORNS » STOCK FARM.Ontario,
Offer two yearling heifers and two heifer 
calves, by Sunri-e 1674 ; one fifteen-months 
I'amworth bo»r, King George676, and a Liter 
of Chesters ready for shipment.

Brantford, Established
1854.

Choice Short horn bulls and heifers for sale 
now cf the very best quality and breeding. 
Both milk and beef standard. Can still spare 
a few Leicesters.

i Bulls and heifers, 
having gilt-edge 
pedigrees, and of 
superior quality.

-om
Samuel Dunlop, Eady P. O., Ont., 

Breeder of
ure-bred Shorthorn cattle and Poland-China 

‘iogR. Am now offering half a doz^n young 
icifers for saie from deep-milking dams.

H. K. Fairbalrn,
Offers for sale his yearling bull, winner of 
second prize at the rect lit. Western FNir ; sure 
\nd quiet. Also three yearling heifers tit to 
breed this fall. 22 2 y-o

A. W. SfllTH,

\ E. JEFF & SONS, BONDHEAD, ONT.
BREEDERS of

Shorthorn Cattle. Southdown Sheep, and 
Berkshire Pigs,

At present we are offering some choice youn. 
Southdowns and Berkshires —o

ONTARIO.MAPLE LODGE P. O.,
Betheeda P. 0., Oqt.I C. A. BROOIE, - o

Young stock for sale. 
Par.Cochin cockerels 
for sale from prize- 
win» ing » lock.

RIVER VIFW FARM, 
Danville, Que.

H. I. Elliott,FOR SAtE.--^LTta1rsodoneES^OHÂT^
HORN BULL CAL**-, nine months old, and 
some choice FHCIFKRS^^

Britannia, Peel County, Ont.

Breeder of 
Scotch Shorthorns 
and Southdown Sheep

X

1 ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATI
oe

faction of seeing my lobster and his discarded shell 
lying side by side. The latter looked much the 
smaller, ana if the headpiece had not been com
motionless it might have been mistaken for a live 
and healthy crustacean in full dress. The orifice 
through which the ancient tenant had evicted him
self was very small, and the headpiece had not yet 
been completely thrown off, but was hanging, as by 
a hinge. But now the naked lobster did not look at 
all like his old self. Hie colors were so bright as to 
suggest .that he had been parboiled, and he had the 
tender appearance of human flesh from which the 
skin had just been removed. I took out the shell 
and found that my guest had got rid not only of the 
msjor part of his eyes, but also the lining of his 
stomach, including his internal teeth, and of some of 
the bones of his thorax ; yet he seemed to be little 
the worse for his thoiough turnout. On my re
turn from luncheon I touched him and. found, that, 
although quite soft, he was covered with an incip
ient shell of the approximate solidity of oiled tissue 
paper.—Fireside. _______________

“Nagging” Men.
A few months ago a doctor wrote some articles 

on “ Nagging Women.” He related his experience 
as a physician, and declared that a large share of 
human misery was clearly the result of women s 
pestilent and persistent “ nagging ” of those about
them. __

But what about “nagging” men ? There 
men whose nightly return to their homes always 
means needless misery to their households. They 
find fault with their dinners, with the household 
bills, with the children, and with everything else. 
They make sarcastic remarks that burn and scarify 
the sensitive souls of their wives. They carry home 
the worries of business. They “ take it out ” of 
their families for everything that has gone wrong 
in the day’s work, and some are even cowards 
enough to revenge upon the innocent and helpless 
those wrongs and affronts which they have not 
had courage enough to resist and resent upon the 
offender.
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B Nearly one hundred miles of musicalIn an article such as this a tabula- !asked in our day for instruments so

Ifar superior that no analogy can be tion of dry-bone statistics would be instruments ! Truly. Canada hasrea- 
The Story Of the | found between them anymore than uninviting and should be relegatedto | son to be proud of such a command-

between the modern pneumatic bicy- technical journals, in which it may I mg industry.
des and the clumsy carts of the early find a fitting place. And this is more The Bell Company has foreign

ungraceful I especially the case since the industries branch establishments in England,
carried on in the Bell factories have Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 

described in minutæ by other and not less than fifteen in the Domin- 
popular sketch of this ion in close and intimate relatione

as
n- tre
ile It*n- Bells.

Britons. The melodeon,
I as it was in appearance and limited in

O the most indifferent observer the | musical features, was the pioneer, and I been

those same four legs the original pens. . . _ , .
his small factory, kind we think they have no place, for with the home office m Guelph. We 

others we are chatting with our readers and need scarcely comment upon the en- 
started the same business whose attempting to portray the romantic ormous capital reaching through and 

lost in oblivion, but in | aspect of our subject. Romantic, do | supporting these ramifications ; but
the secret of this strength is told when

k-
d.

Tin ! - In a -Is, approach to Guelph is heralded I on 
by a sight of the imposing build- proprietor opened

About the same time many
he
ne
of ings of the Bell Organ and Piano Com

pany, and to speak of Guelph without 
mention of the name of Bell is much 
like attempting to portray Hamlet
with the chief character omitted.

jm
ie-

names are nowwmmmmM Iu-
ne
n- :in
i a

The importance of the establish
ments of the Bell Organ and Piano
Company to the city of Guelph cannot ^ # .fc f ̂  them I8entiment
be overestimated. It is by all odds wreathed since the ancient days when I piano and organ trade of the United
the chief institution in our county, The result was a steadily increasing I ^ hig flret note upon the States exceptional, but in a compara-
and upon its success depends the hap-1 demand which in more y I ^ ^nd speaking of reeds reminds I tively
piness and welfare of many hundreds years of manufacturing as never ye U8 of the old phrase of •• a reed shaken most phenomenaL And muolt is to be 

It is the chief artery | been satisfied, for the indents for Bell I ^ ^ „ which .g nQ doubt I said in praise of the minds which first
from all parts of thelfamiliar to m8ny of our readers. | conceived and afterwards developed

n.

ce
ed
he
k, country like ours it Is sinewto
at
ed 1 of people.

through which the current of life I Organs come
among us, and its value as a I world. A recent chat with one of the 
point for the production and I Company’s officials revealed the fact 
F that weekly shipments are made to

Europe, South Africa, South America 
New Zealand and Australia, and con
stant consignments to every part of

8ay
at
ne There are millions of reeds being I a business requiring such an 

the wind” in the Bell sum of money. There are
enormous
hundredsbe passes

central
*

d: . I “shaken by ... ..
Organs in every part of the civilized of substantial and profitable

* globe. From the Arctic circle down with much less capital than Is cob- 
through the temperate, tropical and trolled by the Bell Organ and Piano 
southern parallels the Bell Organs are Company.
everywhere used, and their reeds are We have until now refrained from 

•' shaken by the wind” in every {commenting upon a highly important
I feature of the Bell Company’s bust-

bo the dissemination of money among our 
people cannot be too highly regarded.

must also bear in mind in 
to our

he
ry
es

j And we
reflecting upon its importance
^2dt^“r^.bÿî""ô"|lnkre.ti,g to ~r reader, to kr»w 

— d.,„«o„ to - cli_

turally ol.g.ot ..d lyj..........L„„,M to the ..laces 0« Hot M.js.ty At the present Uni. there are ns..-, ^ , d„oted
in the manu ac ure . This the Queen, the Empress Frederlck.tbe ly eighty thousand Bell Organa _ I fjomrM.ny‘i piano., la also pnb-
th.high.toHerme.jllenc» Tin «ot lt.„, the King ol Spain, the existence, and thi.
„ a point ,h,=h may 1m - Q th„ Netherl„dl, „d Dnrab'dit, rod qimlity. the two prim.
in the near prospe thi- other oi the Royal families of Europe ; requisites in the manufacturing of a | Th nroenecte Ol the Company were

hut in foreign ço»»*™ » “ C”h„ roq„i„d h, the Hue music., Instrument. The, are Z
feature of Sulton ol Turkey, «ho doubtle» And. the fe.luie. that have mad. the Ml The ... mroagsin.nt Zhdd
frankly recognised and applauded^ to„ee after . instrument, valued wherever they ‘ [or d^^, w

The history of “ tb. Eastern que.,ion. have been sold, and stemlily Inctommd ^^1 hmrty
industrie. Isequlvtient to a reproduc-1 hjch „„ „„ mi„d «.their popularity for upward, of two ^ ^ o(
,i„o=four.sl.tenee.od gro.to,for| generation.. The, have b~"m*d;LdT.e.fmri^ofsstlvltytomato»
this city and ' ° . Figure, are dry reading and often «P”«hoMr “d ■ol "I”“ "*“ 1 “ I Tbf, ulnetrated catalogue, pre-
clo«l, commingled that no anrfyri. ^ ^ tbo aTer^, ^«r this hasbrou from the Best ths,““ LrrfInU,. highest style of*, print,
can separate em. ayntbetic any meaning beyond a series of com- of thelr original ma er cip “«* I deplcts the various Improve-
'Ttv^LT.^ regain Uto. and pussllng pictures. When the btot. on,, thebmt.and ln £ de^, «.d glv-to

entity. . ^ , 7 ,pnj. ,nd mutu. one of our fair subscribers is told that best. the reader as fuU a knowledge of an
independent-d mut- ol the Bell 0,g.n Now this is th. line of operation. ^n-eK| „ „ dm~n

ti„re,mnt. Tob.™» -, pia„ 0omp.„, some- -b'=h Mr. B«„ laid down „„ at th. factor, or a, mi, of
pro, doe. notem 5' ^ d„„„ thing approaching three millions of ago and has con.cientiou.ly followed I ^ branch house, or
conditions, or i acettered all feet of wood, what Impression can it ever since. Every part, w e ” lagenciea ft might be added that the

A sum of such magnitude is belong to a piano or organ, mus e I c Qf the Bell Company is fully
That was the guiding

Dominion. And it may be
iir

ness—the Piano department. ▲ sepa-

-rr

1

a measure
;es.
ble
ief
he

from places which
hind muchTftkr comfort, happiness I appalling, and it is more interesting 

and prosperity local to this vicinity to her to know when looking at the 
t vprv largely, and in many I lumber yard from the tram m wh.ch
, e| 7 , entirelv upon the I she comfortably aits that before her

almost entirely, upon_the i. .prend material for making da, to the pre.ent.
of industry which come ^ | aieth,u«md piano, or organs. I We remark^ in ro rorli.r portion

That conveys a meaning to her and

are
the other convey P

of the best, 
principle when the small business was 
established in 1864, and has been the 
guiding spirit of the house from that

equal to, if it does not exceed, the 
capital of all kindred Canadian In
dustries combined.ant «i

is. instances
hum
the whirling wheels, rushing
and keen edged I may have a passing interest to her

I thoughts.
In a like manner one unaccustomed

discipline, routine and I Enough organs and pianos have been 
interest in manufactured in the Bell factories

of this sketch that mere numerals con
veyed but small conception to the 
general reader, but here is an illustra
tion which all may understand :

I
year after year 
stately walls.

It has been many times told, but
repetition, how the I to factory

tablished in the operation can gain some
reading that large engines of hundreds which, if placed in a line, would reach

driving countless | down the tracks of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to Toronto, and passing be

st: - 1well bear
1 < ►

may
present business was es

1864 At its commencement
industriously to | of horse power are

belts, pulleys and wheels, in many
and on many different floors. I yond that city would extend in a 

is the case, and hundreds of | straight line nearly all the way across
Lake Ontario. To carry the parallel

year 
three menHI. worked

week of the now an-produce one per 
tique melodeon
“best parlor" of the well-to-do, like a
four-legged beetle with polished back 
^«I sidro We say'* well-to-do” ad-1 °f their 

in those days the now

sale
ing.
iare
-om

which stood in the | rooms
For this
expert artisans spend the greater part

waking hours in carrying | out of this country, we may say that
these instruments would reach from

RIO.
i towards perfection the multiplicity of 

details which play important parts in
isle.
irels
Ize-

New York to Philadelphia, or from 
London to Birmingham, in England.

visedly, for
venerable m.todeon | tbe BeU pl„„ „ org„,.

iRM, . affair, as

A’

r-
,V

a a
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Premiums!GOSSIP.
H. Bennett & Son. St. Williams, Ont., write : 
We have a line herd of Berkshiree now on 

1. Our young pigs from Bright Star have
___ of size and quaHtv, and nearly every pig

| perfectly marked. Have now a large herd

can be raised at a profit, and ^n7h?oMP»d^
, . , , , , ., . to six months old, at reasonable prices, in

the yield enlarged, if properly I 
fertilized. Most fertilizers do|

Mr. William Wilson, Brampton. Opt., adver
tises in this issue two young Shorthorn bulls 
coming a year old in January. One sired by the 
imported KineUar buU, British Statesman 
83729 and out of a richly bred cow of Mr. Lin
ton's Sowerby family, from which came many 
Royal winners, a fine combination of the best 
Scotch and English blood. The other bull is 
by British Hero =21448=, by imp. Golden 
Crown, dam Mysie Gem, one of the best

Vegetables tieedplenty of pot-1 ^^“^th^trtt^^rg
. . I such will do well to write Mr. Wilson for par-

ash — at least \o% — besides | ucuiars. 
the phosphoric acid and nitro-

Vegetables;
- I tots

Bagster’s NEW comprehensive

Teacher’s Bible
do not contain enough

Potash.
Containing the Old and N.nTatoniW » «i”Slion«

PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

din

THl VALLEY HOME HERD OF SHORTHORNS 
AND BERKSHIRKS.

ILLUSTRATIONS,

A short visit through S. J. Pearson & Son s 
herd at M'adowvale. Ont., repaid us well for 
the time spent, for we were shown somereally

Write for our books which tell all about

doers, moetlv the progeny of the worthy British 
Statesman 63729 (Imp >. an animal too well and 

I favorably known to require comment, beyond 
I the statement of the fact that be possesses as 

- I much vigor and bloom as at any past period 
in his life. And. to say the least, the progeny 

, I of snob an animal from such cows as Nonpareil 
I 39th 24245. by Comet; (imp.) Mina Lass, Jllt.and 
I other equally worthy ones, could scarcely be 

found amiss under such management as their 
worthy owners have proven themselves to he 
Three choice young bulls and a few females 
are for eale this season, and in fact the room 
they occupy is required for the expected ones. 
The young females in the herd we would not. 
say are hard to beat, hut hard to equal, and 
are in the very finest of vigorous bloom— 
strong, smooth, evenly-covered animals, in 
which there can be no mistake made or risk 
run in their nnrehase. The Berkshiree were 
founded on Teasdale -bred stock, and the 
orogeny of the noted imported Enterprise. 
Oxford Maid 4329, by Enterprise, and ont of 
Oxford Girl, now suckles a good litter by a 
worthy son of the noted Baron Lee 4th. and 
they are a smooth, well-marked lot : this being 
he' 4th litter. Lady May 4958. bv Lord Ross, 
and out. of Minnie May 2nd. also falls nothing 
short, of being a true type of the breed ; she 
is a smoothly built, long, deep-bodled sow. 

. I perfectly marked, and well covered with 
y I natural flesh. Four six months sows and two 

I hoars of the same age are now offered for sale 
that are quality all over.

Strong, durable, flexible American Seal (best material) improved circuit 
cover, round corners, red-under-gold edge.

Typ

gen-

fertilizers. They are free. , BLC.

Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read.
(wltlx ivad

»PGERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

)SCi

Revised and brought down to January, 1896.Arthur Johnston
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Ofloe,

Covering nearly 2,000 subjects — contain all features so popular in the 
umL and an endless amount of fresh matter, including concordance 
o^new and improved plan, dictionary of proper names and places, 
with pronunciation and meaning. Size 8Jx5i inches (closed).

io:obtain, tblsow to
ible

( Wit ch ordinarily would retail at from $4 to $5): We will send (care- 
lully packed, post prepaid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names 
of THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS to the FARMERS ADVOCATE at $1 each.

.d Valnatol'

•V
!■ 11

i; iwfri /.
------ OFFERS FOR BALE-------

f

fifteen splendid young bulls.
------ ALSO ------

and Heifer
As good as the old bull ever left.

OF CHOICEST BREEDING 
AND QUALITY FOR SALE

Cow

HOW TO GET ABerkshires
Send for Catalogue and prices. “No busi

ness, no harm," is our motto. Claremont C. P. 
R.„ or Pickering O. T. R._____________om

NOTICE.
DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

In the beautifully situated town of Bow- 
— , ™ I man ville, some forty miles east of Toronto, on
Q tiring ft rove Stock r arm the main line of the t'.rand Trunk R.R., in Or b Xü1 u* W " 1 I the plant of the Dominion Organ and Piano

Shorthorn Cattle and Co., a firm which has been in existence for 
Lincoln Sheep. The over a quarter of a century. Year by year, 
noted sires, Golden steadily progressing, the firm has gone on till 
Rohe = 20396 = and I they now employ a small army of skilled 
Nominee =19628=, at I mechanics, and are amongst the most impor
tée head of the herd. I tant manufacturers of high class organs and 
Representatives of I pianos in Canada. During their career they 
this herd won two I have gained over 325 medals, diplomats, 
silver medals and the I distinctions for the excellence of their pro
herd prize at Indus-1 auctions in all parts of the world, including 
triad Fair. Toronto, I the only gold medal awarded for Canadian 
1897. Prize - winning I organs at the World's Fair, Chicago, in 1893. 
Lincoln Sheep are I The ofllcers of the company are J. W. Alex- 
also bred at Spring I ander, President ; Wm. Vann, Secretary ; 

Grove. Stock of adl ages and both sexes for I William McConnell, Treasurer, and John H.
gale. Apply T E R0BSQN llderton. Ont Kidd, Manager of the manufacturing depart- I. E. liUDOUH, liuenun, uni. | menti aq Gf Wbom have had many years of

practical experience and are conversant with 
every detail of the business. The four-story 
red brick factory, with supplementary bnild-

. . ™____ _ iaQ7 , ingsandstorageyard.coveran areaofsomeflve
Nominee, sweepstakes bull at Toronto, 1897, I acreB jn going over the factory one cannot 

bred by us. We also won first prize on pen I but be impressed by the attent ion paid to every 
Leicester's bred and owned by exhibitor, w e | detaij ln y,e manufacture of the various parts 
continue to breed the best.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

E. Gaunt 0 Sons
Lucknow Station, G. T. R-, 3 miles.

First=class Collie
i

: x Jj
and

Shorthorns ^ Leicesters
rpo any subscriber sending us the names of 10 new 

I yearly paid-up subscribers we offer a young 
Collie, six weeks old or over, eligible for regis
tration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has been so successful in 
the leading shows in Canada and the United 
States.

of the instruments in order to secure economy 
of labor and efficient production. Each branch 

St. Helen's, I is carried on in separate departments, and the 
I Ont. I machines employed are of the latest and most

improved designs. The instruments of the 
Dominion Organ and Piano Co. are well known 

_ , ,, — , to most of our readers, as they have achieved
SALE! Good Young COWS -^ d̂ndreMrcrtCVan^rawbe^

two years old, year- I informed that in the face of heavy duties and
lings and heifer I been competition their instruments are find-
calves out of import- I ing their way into many parts of the United
ed and home-bred I states. The favorite styles of the Dominion
cows, and the Import- I organs are New Edinburgh, Dundee, Man
ed bulls, Royal Mem- I Chester, New Cabinet Grand. Vestry, Chapel
her and Ran tin I and Concert cases. The upright pianos mann-
Robin. Come and see I factored by this company are constructed with
them, or write, if you | a patent iron arch-plate frame which makes

t something special. I the instrument impervious to any change in
H. CARGILL & SON, I temperature, and consequently admirably

Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. & P.O., Ont. I adapted to stand any climate at home or
----------------------------- --------------------------------' 1 abroad. By this system of construction a clearm r Da4fU Jtj Con FREEMAN, I space is secured at the back of the soundingW • Ijf. A OLllL Ou uUll, ONTARIO. I board and heavy wooden parts are dispensed

Telegraph office, Burlington Station, G. T. R-, with, making them doubly strong, and asonnd-

BREBDKRBjjhorthoms, Shropshires, and Berkshires àTuuh*™eeand mdependent.TïbrationIoftth>é

A choice lot of yearling ewes (served by an 
imp. ram), due to lamb in March and April.
Also eiKht young sows.due to farrow in March, 
and a few boars from four to six months ola. 
ryFarms one-half mile and one and one-half from 

Burlington Station. G. T. R-

om

4 4panada’s Glory,”

“Canada’s Pride,”
“Canada’s Columbian Victors”

wap

All three may be obtained by any subscriber 
sending us the name of one new yearly sub
scriber, or for 50 cents cash.

burl walnut, mahogany, grav maple. Italian 
walnut., fancy quartered oak. or any other 
desired wood. Many highly prized improve
ments are constantly being added. The com
pany pride themselves in keeping strictly in 
the front, ranks and their products at equal 
pace with the best and in advance of the 
majority. Another important, branch has 
lately been entered into by this firm—the manu
facture of a highly imnroved nonsplitahle 
bicycle rim, which for endurance and elegance 
of finish has won the verv foremost position 
in the markets of the world. During our late 
visit to the factory we were informed that one 
firm in England is taking the output of day 
and night labor for a year to come.

The WM. WELD GO., Limited,Address—
ShorthornsHawthorn Herd mu king

For Sale ! SSffiTffi'aSSSf.'SSS
ing and good quality. Prices right.
WM. GRAINGER & SON. Londesboro, Ont.

London, Orxt«3rio«om

See last issue for fuller list crowded out.ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE
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ptlon

sflsHSl:!id prising owners. Thw be g r ra ^ Nervous Com plaints, after having tested its

Feed Cutters I
Withor ::^r ^ï^^vEHE ESEB-rafa w

Blower Elevat0r-^A^: M SEH 3»

-"“h'“-d= IsmBsVt,rtiS%À- ÉEiïi.ï5'« .• | If those I immense new silo has been added tothe this paper. VV.A. notes, rower*
Caution! imitators equipment the past season, so that with their Rochester, Y.

don't keep off our I usual care this worthy herd is bound to | e VliOli II1C Dill ICItrouble.therewil1 h*3 AYI{SHIl(E BULLS.

if no atrents near you. sire, and at present is in good, strong, active Four (it for service, and one very fine bull 
writegd?rect and7get condition, and was employed on the entire I ca)f just dropped out of a particularly fine im-
our prices. herd the past season, with the exception of a ported cow ; also four August by our
our price few young things. Among the matrons may lst prjze bull, Cralgieloa (imp.) ; dams from

be found such animals as Princess Minette imported cows and by imp. bull.
THOMS 11f0^1bytPriuc|tBounvott<imp;> 8,57. and^ut TH0S. BALLANT! HE & SON,
IMPLEMENT pound Record, and still retains persistent I NeidpathStock Farm,Strattord,Ont.
11U riot, 1 n”iikine Qualities—her udder maintaining its | iTarm adjoins city, main line G. T. R. -om

" AYRSHIRE CATTLE.""
are81'typicaWamfl^group6. °Maud of Hazel KAINS BROS.. BYBON. Ontario (Uindon 
hurst 22139 the beautiful flve-l ear old daugh station), now offer some choice feuiales from

__________________________________ ___ . icr of Sibyl's Lass, by Ailsbury. a bull of prize-winning sires and dams, and of a strict .
- ntinniiilflDM OITT T Q O national repute, is a beautiful cow possessing | business type. Prices right. -om
^ SHORTHORN BULLS £» I t grand udder and teats, with strong milk --------------- .DAWC u-—- *r jcattyi

uuu „ _ ! vc.ns • in fact, she fills the bill as a dairy cow. I WILLOW CROVE HERD OF JEHSITS.
ELEVEN MONTHS OLD. |lel ,n wa8 sufficiently well thought of to be Sweepstakes herd of

One by British Statesman (imported) 63729, I bought in to Mr Massey's herd at a long 1888,1894,1895 and 1896.
dam Sowerby’s Bridal Wreath =22090= ; the I price- She is offered for sale, and should I „ « ••• e Hlghfleld,
other by British Hero -21418=. dam Mysie s I attract attention, as she is due to calve in I U. H» vlflltll & wOn, Ont.,

Shorthorn, ÆSÎMî I SESES»

DON JERSEY HERD

breeding, Streetsville Junct...................4 stoke Pogis 31853. and out of Lisgar'sMay flower Now offers four young bulk, sired
from farm.______________________________ _______ 8*108, is due to drop her second calf in Febru- by costa Rica's son. He has 76 per

■asai ■ r r\ ■ liniin lirnii | ary. In the showring she has been very suc-1 cent, of the blood of Merry Maiden.POLLED ANGUS HERD. sstt.BKff.is’wtii
ïr.ss-x'SMS.'to'S sssyssv.™;A|*,c.wpure bred Polled Angus cattle : 1 bull (Royal Lambert 32562. and out of Bashful of Don Address.
Blackbird), 7 cows (3 to 6 years old), 3 bull I 92015, is a promising three^year old which 9-1-yro—--------- -------------------------

&Tùt3£n^ M cr&Mrir«^ john pulfer
^reb^'tw^TeVrtand^t'L t'uU ^ ^Trfti .^he^fs ^ Breeder of choie» JerSeyS 

«-lihs, from choice cows. £ba £ Brompton U82IH MTn^ K^X^Tamwo/th 

Write for prices, etc.___  8 >34l is a long deep bodied two-year- Swine Young stock always for

BOBT. HUNTER, u“‘
Choice AYRSHIRES Wt'SeXSSJcS Glen Rouge Jersey^
W „ r-, his dam. Su,.beam, being the winner WILLIAM ROIJ'H, Markham, Ont-, offers

. R. REFORD, I 0f the sweepsiakes for the best female I ,wejve jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest.l*m- 
f any age at Montreal in 1897 ; also I —— ou|, 0f tested oowe. Grand lndiyiduals. 

at Brantford In the milk '**■&»**£ I phSgtehk 
ages and breeds ; and in 1896 winning six 
firsts, including Toronto and London. So that
it is not unreasonable to expect great things . _ .
of Melba s cilf. Her five-months trail calf is | Jtfr Offerlng^hlgh-e 1 ass
in fine shap\ and possesses a grand oonstltu-1 A. J. C. Ç. cows and
tien, coupled with the truest of dairy confer heifers In oalf, and
mat on. Chlcora of B.. the two year old helferoalves;9oholce
daughter of Sunbeam, by Sir Ollie, is a strong, BHHI young bulls- High 
useful, promising heifer, due In April to 8r»âe cow8 ln oalf.
Kaiser Fritz. Among the many others that I BT^ijnbeam ■ and Berkshire*,
we might mention are: Rhoda, Jetsam s Mo-1 «B^jomgLl|wpw B.H. BULL* BOH Briopton
lina, Corinne of Don. Trilby of Brampton, _____________________ ______
Olivia of Brampton, Minette of Brampton, I _ ~ _ a . « ■■ • •
and'their XT"eig^'cT^hi'ch^a^X H'H H 0^6111-FmSIBnS

and a choice bunch of young heifers, all in I SPECIAL OFFERING.

rstoM arawgj “MKSWr1
over known in Canada. I your herd why not got the beet?

S G. W- CLtUOMS, 3t. Oenrgt, Ont.

Ï'X°M.?' i,‘ïï?'or
dïd w.”Srxs>™ sssKXt “,Vi“dSrr,'xt

;:ï:ais‘i“:t,sïs.drs sidrt“dF?s,i““^îc,7ds making a specialty of Berkshlres. surpassed. PricesrlghL Writer œme and
abbrdkkn-anous at rai ids farm. I M>®ÿord Co Ont. rom CURRIE’S CROSSING.

,ssM1E1 ‘&w-T.vfrl?YS!I~F0R sale at once.
city Mr Ogilvie has extensive business 'u^r exchange for young Shorthorn bullsor heifer
ests the farm and stock being under the care Al»o Herrison s bearded wheat at $'.25 per bn. 
of Mr Robert Hunter as manager, who Is well j FRED DAVIDSON. PETERBORO, ONT. 
versed in pure bred stock, and is said to be a ___________ Box 903.____________________
Xn oxcelîcnt h^riTof'/Tyrshire^i^malnOdned | JOHN TREMAIN, FOREST, ONT.,

on the farm,and as it 1" proposed to makedairy
ing a specialty, the choice herd of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle, numbering 11 head, are offered 
for sale in our advertising columns. The fine
show herd of I)r. Craik of Montreal so well Htock o( which being purchased from the
and favorably known a few years ago hv their herdH Gf » B. Lord (Slnclalrvl le, N. Y.l
success at. the Provincial fairs, was purchased “nd H Bol|ort (Cassel). Young stock of gllt- 
bv Mr. Ogilvie, anti was the foundat ion stock breeding for sale. T°
of this herd. The six year old bull, Royal VJi--------------------- -------- — ...
Blackbird, heads the herd worthily. He is SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM.
well Dreserved. active, straight and smooth, i»i|vwra w.ww.. ,
standing well on his legs, as when he used to Choice Tam worth pigs ready tro wean, sired 
win theKprizes at the best shows. The seven by the prize-winning imported boar, Nimrod, 
cows from three to six years old are capital Write at once for prices, 
specimens of the breed - lengthy, level and A c HALLMAN,
smooth, showing strong breed character. | _n New Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont.
thiek flesh and fine quality. Three good bull -----—------------------- ------------------—----------_______ calves and three heifers complete the list, and I D. J. GIBSON, Bowman ville, Ont,,

lUnOlilDCC for balk. Six choice young all are good A sale or the lot together would Breeder of
AI nonlnto Bulls, one and two years Old. be preferred, but the cews and heifer calves ertlMC AUfi TAMWOPTHQ
hv Farl of Percy. My spring calves are by wjn he sold in one lot if desir'd, and the bulls I HuLSTEINS AND I AM hUH IH8 
Douglas of Loudon 1381, bred by D. Morton & ln one lot or separately, or the enws and calves offering a yearling bull fit for service and
Son. Prices right. F. W. TAYLOR, separateW if desired. Read the advertlse- ^^^o^g Tamworths of both sexes.
Hoard’s St, G.T R. o Wellman s Cor., Ont. ment and write Mr. Hunter for prices.

OoGOSSIP.STOCK-RAISERS’ inPLEHENTS. THE BRAMPTON HERD OF JERSEYS.

THE FAMOUS RIPPER FEED CUTTERS IN FOUR 8IZE8- 
2, 16, No. 16A and 20-INCH. MACHINES.

Corn Shelters Toti
required for small or large cobs.

THE LATEST IMPROVED AND 
BEST TREAD POWERS MADE 
JN CANADA, WITH SPEED 
GOVERNORS UP-TO-DATE 
WITH THE STEAM 
ENGINE.

m85Î om

WORKS,
Watford, Ont.

Established 1875.

GOSSIP.
iy In writing to advertiser», mention the “ Farmer*» 

Advocate,"
The rrans-Mississlppl and International Ex

position to be held in Omaha, Neb., from June 
to November, 1898, referred to in our report of 
live stock meetings recently held ln Chicago, 
will give place t.o live stock competition from 
October 1st to 29th.
IIUMPIDOE & LAIDLAW'8 SUCCESSFUL SALS OF 

JERSEYS.
A “ Scotch mist ’’ prevailed at “ Ettrick 

Farm,” the home of Mr. W. G. Laidlaw, Wil
ton Grove, six miles from London, Ont., on 
Thursday, December 9th, but the weather did 
not quench the ardor of purchasers at the sale, 
conducted by John Smith, M. P. P., of Bramp
ton, Ont. The heaviest buyers were Mr. John 
Ga-diner, of Philadelphia. Pa., and Mr. W. E. 
H. Massey, of Toronto, Ont. The sale totalled 
about $2,600. Sales :

Brampton, Ont.—om

-o

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON P. O., ONT.

Cotes.
St. Lambert’s Lucy 94543, A J C C, W E. H.

Massey, Toronto, OnL, $200.
Wilton Queen 86141, A J CC, Mr. Massey, $150. 
Queenetta L 86138. A J C C, Alex. Findlay, 

London. Ont., $110.
tSVJKïî&i0»» i-h-
aLÏfflSiMS.'ïîli'vïi..
St. Lambert’s Grade 95281, A J C C, Mr. Gar- 
StenaLSeul^A J CC, Mr. Gardiner, $80.

St. lSSSEÆm 116K3. S J C C. Mr. O.r
St-KStiilChl™-» mijJAJC C. Job"

u.vÿ&srt&nffîVf-oc.

«. cc. h.*
«witarÆ&Æ^cV ». «.»

B..uWT.l°St“-o“ Via A JLC C. J.

M^aar*aa*i»ft r-w*

Brampton, 
» Ont.

Breeder and 
Importer.

* ' jj •

V , W For Sale.—Young 
1 j'cows in calf to imported 
"IX Napoleon of A uchen -

UX . If brain. Bull calves, sired
\ Hf...... hv imported Glencalrn
ÉâHMnMBMMIjrd. Write for p -ices to 

Boden. Manager, 
St. Aunes de Bellevue, Que.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD

Peter

Farm close to St. Armes Station.

PBIZBl-WINNIN <3-

Ayrshires ^ Poultry$50. Calces.
IsBpros* HNo. 29, A J C C, sire Prince Frank, Freeman

G3r.eeS’ f‘c“c^dre Prince Frank Robert 
N D3aVies J‘ ‘ Thorncliff Stocx Farm, Toronto,

Chicora’ of°Ettrick, A J C C, J. F. Fortner,
No.^nAnj°cU*s|e Prince Frank, W. C.

Choice youngl 
bulls fit for service, ST 
sired by Jock Mor- 
ton,and fromheavy V 
milking dams, and ^ 
a few young 
and heifers. Also 
Barred Plymouth x 
Rocks and Tou- .,jfj 
louse Geese from 4R| 
choice matings.

JAS. McCORMACK & SONS,
Rockton, Ontario.

SIH

cows
<x<

!m$100.
>'J0CK MORTON’ONT.) 8HROP-wright’s (glanworth,

SHIRKS, CHESTERS, AND TURKEYS.

A well-covered, beautiful flwk of^hrop

nœ&ggftsïsizt;

—rthtt:SS£ brook hill ayrshires....
^■^■.^ügty.ai.’aaèr1'^ jsrtx is:KrTfSss. .n «..w,,»,-, fc--- -■. "mr “"•*,drThe Cheste rchager6> 80 that the K" , \. £ Orders taken for
farm have found ready^ Three brood sows IfL’^ l’J vnn ng stock. Specialty
pre8knL^flr doing good service, one of which 1\ -/? fn bull calves. Corre-

beautiful litter of young pigs which will spondence solicited,
soon be ready to ^ean. Qn the farm. The W. F. STEPHEN,

Turkeys have a good h me o fl of Mam- MHÆHHHMRP Trout River, Que. 
eightv birds now on capital White
moth Bronze breed, but so Western
Hollands are alsokept. At Mr Wright's 
Fair this year s while third awardsflock won first, premiums, wnutom ^ he

SISfersaaffasaBsrs
this issue.

W. K.

20-2-y-o

GLENGARYSTOCK FARM.
My herd comprises LX 

the best strains pro- J 
curable. Am now 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

PRICES RIGHT.
JNO A. MCDONALD, JR., Williamstown, On 

4-2-yro_____________ _

W.

BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASSare Holstein Cattle.
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6<$6

50 CENTS 
A WEEK

A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION

Prince Edward Island Crops and 
Markets, and th« new Pork- 

packiiui Industry.
The grouud froze on November 18lh for tne 

wilto came »ou“ again, aua the grounü

trssess s'stfttS-
out. The price is geueral at 28j. per hu.nei. 
l'here 1» quite a movement in oatUo. but the 
oriced otteit-d and being paid are Very low. 
Dry eowti in good flesh are fetching not more 
Lhan^n aveiige ot $18. Oats are Him at 880.
At the prteenfiime there is a brisk movemo..t 
,n live hogs for the new p»rk-puokiDg estab
lishment etaried in Uhailotlelown. b. 
Viorton Ratienbnry. the last week *“ NoVeiu_ 
her. The pricesp.id for bega by buyers fw 
his esiablishuK nt now are : 100-150.

aaagafflis^^tjrteSs
boat men that c.uld be secured In Germany

with lean meat, weighing from 110 to 8 0 lb*.

iPi in destined to prove of immense importance 
to the Inland. Theenterprisedeservessuooqs-.

This grand Dominion is on the eve ™ Pros
perity—if not already here—and yon "•''beet 
îerve (he interests of farmers by devollnft 
liberal space to swine, sheep and poultry 
matters in the triumvirate of animals to 
“bank on," and the growth of rye and rspe 
peas, roots, barley, and olov.r to feed this 
trinity. J- -A.. Macdonald.

A Healthy Outlook in N. B.
Mr. Donald Innés, ‘Victoria'Co., N. B., writes, 

deplo-inglh - haph ztrd way in wbith horses 
are t>*o often bred ; and though for past ure and 
water New Brunswick is as flue a country as 
1 here is in the Dominion, for instance, on the 
eastern side, where,with mar-h hay, roots and 
a little grain, beef eculd be made ro cheaply, 
yet, so few be. f cattle ate raised. But. there 
will be more In tho near future. Shorthorns 
leading. Dairying has made greaVprogres< 
the Ayrshire cow be ing the favorite for tha- 
> nr pose. The high lands constitute a greai 
îeritage for sheep, which are on the increase:

1 he demand for breeding shetp being ►tronp 
for the large, long-wonled mutton breeds. 
They can raise larger lambs than they ge* 
from Ontario, he sa s, jndged by the Govern 
ment importation last fall. The United State® 
is their best market. The modern type 
bacon hog is coming in. Berk shires, iork- 
shires and Ch* ster Whites are th« favorites. 
Mr. Innés’judgment is in favor of largely in
creasing the breeding of good s ock, but con
sider that the Maritime breeders can supply 
all the pure-bred farm stook wanted.

s {“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE I lEd t breed registered 

We have now 
1 and heifers, also

“••“"'s&ta
ELECTRICITY

sss&sn

iSsesj&l
or Machine Design; Prospecting.
A» wk.nUABANTEID SUCCESS
Wo have helped thousand» to better post- 

tion» A salaries. Cirrot.r ttaU »V«nrw «** «• 
lucmaii-wr.l (.rmpeedeaw S.twl«, Bex 006 Stnataa, la.

\ /
weB «•totted.Com

PAM Wk OUT 
7-y-om

IF
Guernsey Cattle

CHESTER WHITE am 
DUROG-JERSEY PIGS.

^’Troehif-bred Bull Calves
two of which an tram imported oowa, and

” *“ ****"WM. BUTLER * SON,

Dereham Cent ne. Ont.

6:1
I

Oak Lodge Herd — Yorkshire Hogs
0 ARE my specialty.

Ml.

Nearly

Eight Million Elgins jI;
More watches than any other factory 

In the world has produced in the same 
period.

A Full Ruby Jeweled Elgin Watch
has pivotal parts of such hardness, acting 
upon jeweled bearings, together with 
such exquisite exactness of adjustment 
that It is practically wear-proof—and 
unvarying in action.

All Elgin watches are good—Full Ruby 
Jeweled are best - at all jewelers.

i
!

ill

GUERNSEYS
X B. BBBTHOUB. Bqrfokp. Brant Co.

I

forU they
Ofass At LTHE A VON HERD

Of CHESTER WHITE 
and POLAND-CHINA 
SWINE.

Have April. Mjvy 
tnd June pigs for 

quality

Ï :■
52Sr,M■ £

AWa Finn. KnowWon. P.Q

Guernsey Bulls for Sale.
• We are now prepared to dispose of half 

- — bulla of gilt-edge breed-
3H BROS., Lyn, Out. o

lf-y-o Au Elgin Watch always has the word “Elgin" 
engraved an the worka—ftellj guaranteed. h

sale of extra
and breeding.
Also young boars and sows fit for service.

HENRY HEBRON, Avon P.O./Onto

-o
wA

THE DURttC-J RSEY-IORKSHIRE CROSS
(The lrt.-l h.con, modern market hog.)Ingleside Herefords.

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

im It
HE H BANVILLE 
YORKSHIRES.!

I iHERMANVILLE 
DU RQC -JERSEYS- 1, s

1Can supply pie» 9HPS 
of both brerdb, in BHL-" ^ '
their purity, from X__
April, 1898, litters
at. six weeks old. C^^SeoflejSBjNjlU 
Address— ^9ÊtnèB3SBSm

THE ORIGINAL
I Non Poisonous Fluid D*P-OF THE RIGHT SORT

For the testi- 
eulture

Still thefavmlte^dlp^improve^y 

and other large stockmen. I
, P.B.IS3 I

FOB SHBEP:
Kills ticks, maggots; cures scab, heals old 
sores, wounds, etc.; and greatly Increases 
and improves growth of wool.

CATTLE. HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:
Cleanses the skin from all Insects, and 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy. 

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 

etc. Keeps animals free from Infection.
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in large 
tins at

ROSE HILL FARM.
JAMES DORRANCE,

.* Ow®.ptoOolT-y-om
Sea forth.
Ont.,LEICESTER SHEEP ONLY NOTICES.Ï ---- BREEDER OF-----A LOAN COMPANY MVNAOKR'S IDEA OF 

WHAT CONrtTITUTIS MANITOBA 8 
GREATEST SUCCESS.

“Of all the heterogeneous mat>8 of humanilj 
in the Province,” says Mr. William Harvey, 
of the London & O itario Investment Co., 
“perhaps that class known *s the Teutonic 
stock shows the greatest advancement and 
power. From almost poverty, the Geiman, 
and particularly the M^ntionite, settler hat- 
raised himself into a position of comparative 
ease and comfort.. To accomplish this he has 
been satiefled with an humble status he ha* 
learned the art of ‘doing without when hit- 
circumstances told him he must not unneces
sarily run into debt.' he has bee n frugal to a 
f ault, industrious in t he highest degree, honest 
in his business dealings, and witb a strong 
religious vein running through his life he has 
been able to surmount difficulties that would 
have daunted the heart, of t he average man. 
Speaking a foreign tongue, with little in com
mon with hisfellojv English-speaking settlers, 
save tho ordinary ties if brotherhood, the 
Monnonite was hardly a match for the astute 
trader at. whose hand» he came off. verv often, 
second best. Whoever experience he has 
a qnired he has bought, dearly, but he has 
triumphed where oth<rs situated similar yv 
wonVI have accepted defeat as inevitable. 
Mr. Harvey is a fVm believer in the growth of 
1 he Province through > he increase and spread 
of tho=u pgopl<\ In i he east they arc closing 
‘n urmrvSnringfteld, Lore’te. O tk Inland, a» d 
St. Norbert. On the south they bave spread 
f om Gretna and Emerson ea-tward to 1 h 
Hosseau River, and northward to Sr.einbacb. 
La Salle and Scratching River, and ere long 
he says the problem of the settlement of Win
nipeg land* will be settled, rot bv the class of 
f winers heretofore conceived but bv the steady 
march of this same tbrifiy Teutonic family of 
husbandmen. Mr. Harvey's conclusions will, 
we trust, he proved to be correct. His opinion-» 
should have considerable wn'eM, as his and 
his company’s dealings w i'h the Geiman and 
Mennonite settlers have been ext en* ive for 
many years past. There are thousands of 
acres of magnificent lands near Winnipeg 
district, which can be bought at wonderfully 
low prices and most favorable terms. Mr. 
Harvey’s eompanv has a very extensive list, 
and willberlea ed to furnish full inf irmation, 
os per bis adverti-oment in this issue.

REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES
Of the most approved type. Choice young 
-took always for sale. Write at once and 
. cure a bargain. 18-8-y-om

Yearling and ewe lambs 
for sale at moderate prices.

only a few, but 
they are all flret-class ani
mate, with good pedigrees.
Jddr.m-e.AE WOOD,
Freeman P.O.. Burlington; 
Station, Out.

4 •We have

Campbell A Martinson,
-o

NORTHWOOD, ONT.,
Breeders of

Berkshire and Chester Swine,
Minorcas, Wyandottes, Games, and Dorkings.

Young pigs, both'sexes and breeds, for sale. 
Also, three .egi-tertd Shorthorn bull calvee 
and l hree Leicester ram lambs. -o

— —n Sufficient in each to make
__ _ >5V* from 25 to 40 gallons, of
wash, according to strength required. Special 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others re
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

fjotswold Sheep
BRONZE TURKEYS

4

AND

T. HARDY SHORE, (Hanworth, Ont.

Robt. Wightman,
Owen Sound, Ont. 

Sole agent for the Dominion. —om

»IDbuqoist, 1898 OFFERING FOR 1898
TWO extra good 
I Berkshire 

boars fit for 
-service,and a num
ber of young sows 
in pig to show 
bosr=. Also » floe

FOR CHOICE
SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
rtga Breeder and 1m-

porter of registered 
f Oxford-Down Sheep. 
I Selections from some 
I of the best flocks in ' England. Stook for 
a sale at reasonable 
■ prices. Inspection 8 Invited 6-1-y-o

Shropshire 
Rams lot of 3-months pigs. 

York, boars and sows of 
the best type from 3 
months to 8 months old 
from show slock. Prices 
right. Express charges 

prepaid. Inspection invited. Write
H. U. DAVI8. Box 290. Woodltock. OnL

i Immi Of finest breeding and quality, at moderate 
prices. ^rdpAVdÊn!’Broo& Ont.

A. H. Christian, Foreman.

■ ft
ni o

Oxford Down Sheep,4 1111 Jt-m Shropshire Sheep LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.A Une lot of Young Stock for sale. A 
few nice Yearling Rams and Ewes. Prices 
reasonable. Inspection Invited. 
Herbert Wrlglit,

Box 47. GUELPH. ONT AMO.

$Herd beaded by Hie grand stock boar\Brteht

ship single or in pairs not akin. B. P- Bock 
from choice imported stock, write for

- IJERSEY CATTLEAND Va ■ ggs 
prices.a-ly-oto' At present offering a choice bunch of thrifty, 

well-covered yoong Shrops. Also two young 
Jersey bulls, ready for service. -om

■
H. BENNETT A SON. St Williams,Ont

St. William. Station and Telegraph Office.“farm"*** OXFORD DOWNS.

for 1887. Pnoes reasonable.
H. A1KELL, Arkell P O-, Ont.

D. H. KETCHESCN, menie, ont.-

BERKSHIRE PIGS.m
K. HOXBY, 

Warkworth, Ont., Northumberland Co.,
: A fine lot of young Pigs on hand 

for sale. Prices reasonable.

JOHN RACEY, Jr., - Lennoxville, Que.
17-l-y-o__________ '

7-y-om1 Shropshire Sljeep, 
Chester White Ijogs, 
Bronze and White 
Holland Turkeys.

W. E. Wright, ------BREEDER OF-------
Reg. Holsteins, Large White York

shires, and Cotswold Sheep.
^ Choice young Yorkshires for sale 
Ll at prices to suit the times. Orders 

booked for choice Cotswold ram 
lambs. 12-2-yo

NO DUTY TO PAY NOW
SAWS DOWH 

TREKS#

t-
wm. McAllister, varna, ont.,

Breeder of choice BERKSHIRE SWINE. 
Young stock of all ages, and either sox, always 
for sal*. “ First Prize,” the winning yearling 
boar at Toronto and London, at head of hero. 
Correspondence solicited. Add res» —

WM. MeALLISTBR. VARNA. ONT.

QLANWORTH,
ONTARIO. RUNS RASY.

eT No 'daekaehe.
ASHTON FBOflTVIEW STOCK F^Bli

A. J. Watson, Castlkdbro. Ont., 
Importer and breeder of Cotswold Sheep, 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Berkshire Swine.

Staton and Telegraph Office, Bolton,
C. P. R., or Palgiave, G- T. R._______

C„b8«H
w Ülbs.
«8 «. a Improved York

H f * IF e shire and Large __
—- HKHK.-HIRK Bears snd Sows Dn tbefULPlltu s.iflNG BlAvilINE. It ..made in Essex Cen*

weighing from 30 to 40 ltebat SO DO. older ,
ones proportionately cheap. Aij-o a icw , llue cat 8howing late9t iuvrovfhents, and testimnnuu

rnimnlCTOP TU tpnr immniW ibienrices Shr0Pehire Lamb8 at r6a FOLDING ^AWINGre5lTcVlNE,M<aS°fflM' . mD 
ADYEHTlSh IN 1UL MJVUuA 1L iM-y ô W. R. BOWMAN, Mt. Forest, Ont. I ciaio s. cimto. sir..., cw^», m. | stamp.

WO 2-2-yc^ RODS, COLDOMETORS,
•7iY- Spanish Needles, Pocket Compass, 

Earth Mirrors Circulars for 2c. 
B. G. Stauffer, Harrisburg, Pa.

for
any
free

f

n LI TT LES
PATENT FLUID

SHEEP DIP
and cattle wash

I *
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Hleh'Grade Part» Implement»!

f • 7
-----------Miâ»-------- Kiowa, etc. —BKND fob catalogue. «

; David Maxwell & Sons
St. Mary’s, Ontario, Canada,

I a
v

M
a-

I
> •* BUILT FM HMD WDHK."0055IP. , ,

«d sute
ln s note ton member ot the Fahmrhb advo-

ESs-SFHârHH
attendance ! ”

LONDON HAOKNBY BROW.
The Hackney Ho~e Kngland l^i

held at the Royal Agrlonlyual Hti^on Mardh

stallions and mares (of aU a«ee “d height»)*

KSSuïïSWÏïïïWK 

Mn,lttUenedl« ^SSJS
5ïïdon,of Whom’prfie lists oan beobuued-

HM'arÆy0!-6^ 52S
mwMcepito the cam of the prodnoearoup ;

edMmWh-m^^”E%£
SSS^f^S, tS^auîo0^^.»^

to members at £2 to., and for mares «U*. M.

sssss^^gÿsrA^
to üve prises are offered In ■Mge^oiejeNk 
besides a good award to the breeders of first' 
prise animals.'

kainb bbob.’ atbbhibbb.
At the farm of Kaine Bros., Byron, Ont,S;3Slii*s2s~"x8uLi 

EStisr-s, îi'ujïïSSKïtï 
sss^sisessiiïSJKS^! gferatts
lateThoe. Guy,Oshawa; Mr* WheeJervSaus
62rr5.‘wSSr5K'iSK31$S~^
stookbnU, Sir William Wallace MSI, by Bean- 

hi, breederaThos. BaUantyneS Son.Strattord.

^n^o^^t^&ri^

Krnerlmental Farm. She has given a good

Sïiïïssî

gfî&ffi5Tu«SS SîfWSM 

s MTS SStoSS^SnlV^KK
things are expected of her. She now carries

Ia
SnUMSbuf-eMf—mS? nDum.Jly.Ti» 
young females remain to make up the herd,

s^n«^r»s!sd
quick sales, and a* will be seen by the chan ge 
fn their advertisement, they have.boonoQEn- 
pelled to withdraw bulls from the list offered 
and substitute females, of a kind we predict 
there is little to be risked ln their purchase.

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES Poland-Chinas. My Cutting Boxis
Six young male pigs,* , i i. ,
also two femalee* r fts;- v v- .., . 
from Lady Dark»SBi*â>7fç!r*^6,,iSfciffâî." 

No. 1106, sire Black-■ ~
amoore.imp., No.940),*H
XlueàM;^5Mo^fl<5rl0e:

WM, J, PUCK, Mobprth. Ont.

HURON HEEDS OF POLAND-CHINÀ, 
DUROC-JBRSBY and 
TAEWOBTH HOGS.

Will offter the foUoWing No. 1 stock at out- 
down prime for 30 days onto :JwoTam worth 
boars (one of them King of Boko MS.the$rd 
prise winner at London this tell) .two Daws 
Jersey boars, six months (one the winner of 2nd 
at London this tell) ; one aged Duroc-Jeraey 
sow, never been beaten in Huron oonnty. 
Write, if you want a snap.

WESLEY W. FISHER, BenmUler. Ont.

■<-#1sSL^jSd*
any man wants to handle thosheavas.

SSSS4£t£Sr5!$f«fa"i^é ..g»
■■

w
:îIt.

Imperial ':Mî
18

■ mGASOLINE ENGINE

STffMflSKilLrtta
ÆSÏS'SfS'WÏS»
The Cooper HaeMne Comp 

of Toronto OMitedK
e* Adblaidb St. H, -o . Toboi

4. C. SHILL, Snelgrove, Ont

S.
I 5*■

rM
;

IVlt»l •m.BnBllBta exrj
Herd headed by three 

first-prise boars. iRigo '
ï&srsi J3&» »_____________
of breeding sows. Orders

headquarters for -

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE . MK.I
Our herd secured 

nine of the first prizes 
out of the eleven of- 
ered at Toronto Ex
hibition, andaslmilnr 
portion st London
jSrtiMto-s^i^ have thcb^herdto 
Canada. Firsbctese ■to^ ti ^U klnds for sale 
at aU times. Address-TAP^BWOS.^ ^

l. IIIi ---- T*3B-----

WALL PAPER
One aged im
ported boar, 
one yearling 
boar.BERKSHIRES

younb stock, both sex. 
georoe N. HARRIS,

■s
Ü8 rM'C

he -SBRS

A •
. OF CANADA.Lynden, Ontario.a

CLINTON POULTRY YARDSE.D. GEORGEh f°;.8:^, ffiïsr-Guss,îSj*ï3$

Box 176, 'Phono 64, Clinton, Ont._________

MAiirtOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, 
SILVER-GRAY DORKINGS 
and BLACK fllNORCAS.

8. C. Brown Leghoee».White Wyandotte?. Qrand blrds from prise- 
winning Out.

Es PUTNAM, on.
■f Importer and Breeder of

ft hit Ima OarteBtiti Sii«
dïh^BEr.

■

C. B. SCANTLEBURY,
Box 680, Bellevilla Ont

4 mie, m
St
res «»

18
w*^Lssa^^^ss^-CHESTER WHITE BOARSI

i
Flt^for service.^to ^be 

Uiern^ out.^ Also 

Ind either sex' at wk-

Wî CE0RÔE & SONS, SS“-
' R. H. HARDING,

-om

ALLAN LINESPekin Ducks SS
m&RBBBSBa&
30 UKWpn BRONZE TUHKEYS.

Farmers'daughters’strain. 30 white Hrt-
lands. B. R Rocks, W. and R Miuor- 

W. Lsghorns, and Light Brahmas.
W. H. BEATTIE, -o Wilton Qbovb

mat Ton Wnt ter CHRISTMAS
---------------«BBEttSg
SS&ssmsss:

g 8,
8 Of
n 3 FROM

taaaa.assÆ
IU« tMbM •*> HQi-in,.

DIRECT 8ERVICE MONTREAL TO QLA8Q0W 

Direct Service Montreal to London.

^^pUfflhab_lejgghtaoh^ot

SSS«pÆorTt aTALLAN. MontreaL

old
eea
ges

m
Int.

».
5S.

$ Maple View Farm,
thorndale, ont.

Importer and breeder
of flret-olase Dorset
Horn sheep and Chester 
White BWlne. Young 
stock for sale.

«ht
□an I
ock <j>for

ij{
»nt -

I IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
L Conducted in aU Par„^?Lthlwr°lto<fOT Pedigree stock a specialty.

m.Hobson,Guelph'; Hon.M.H.Cochrane.
c?^ton. P.Q.; QM^je ^^h, Brampton.

Oifotd Herd of WinningMalld:chi,las-
. tSS&.wïï^.1«»»”îS

8SaïLÎ6S»5K'5SansraraasisKS
ning stock. W & H, J0HE8,

I

lue.
CABLtaflrAYe?kNCgCOpree to AU»

“why not avail youradf of this Inexpensive 
offer by addressing,

JOHN J. EL8ENBURG,
DETROIT, MICH,

I
I E f in For a. machine to build 
«jf A| II the cheapest »,rongeât 
now and best fence made of wire. 
°*mT) No royalties, no farm rights, 

machine easily and quickly 
operated by any farmer.

Bend for Ur*» circuler»

"^NORWALK, OHIO, U.8.

f.

INB.
zaya I ?

lVnag I*
IT.

RS, Box 201.Mt. Elgin.ass,
> 2c. Oxford Co.
Pa.

/

I
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GOSSIP.
to«lx^»n«itpaee<jyr<«d wxter | shorthorns and leicesters at maple 

mmm; every issue, W per line. Payable in

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
p*

1DODOS.
A visit to the noted herds and flocks of 

Maple Lodge Farm will repay any one who

asaagags«|^^MMKg...........— .. ...... ■ ■ — I placed It where it stands to-day In the front
TOSKPH YUILL * SONS, Oarleton Piece, I ranks. The Leicester sheep, too, have 

Ont., breeder of Ayrshire Cattle, Bhrop-1 oeived their fall shaie or attention, and 
shire Sheep, and Berk «hire Swine. Yoeng I stand second to none. Oar attention upon 
stock for «abt- I our visit was directed first to the Shorthorns,

~ I and many animals were gone over and numer- 
■SI cue pedigrees traced to their fountainhead,
_ I and one cannot but be impressed b, the high 
“ I standard of breeding that has been employed

_ „ __ ,___ , “ I all along. The present stock bull. Caithness,
T> I- MoNKIL, Ormstown, Que., breeder of I by Jocelyn, a son of imported Vice Consul, 
Xv. registered Berkahires. Young stock I out of Imported Julia, has for Dam 2nd 
always for sale at reasonable prices. I Constance of Maple Lodge; he being her I

second calf. Her tiret was the three-year-old I 
winner at the fat stock show last fail. Her I 
fourth calf won first prize this year at Toronto, 
and her fifth, a heifer, now about two months I 
old, by Village squire, Is very promising. 
Caithness, now In his three-year-old form, has I 
an abundance of sweet quality, coupled with I 
size and activity possessed by only a few. He 
carries his immense weight well under com-1 
mand, Is well and evenly covered, and from I 
his ancestors he should combine beefing and 
dairying qualities in nis progeny to a nicety. 
The young Crulokshank-ored village Squire, I 
by Abbotsford, is also employed In the nerd, 
his pedigree tracing direcuy to imported Vil-1 
lage Blossom, and, says Mr. Smith, “we are 
using him on cows in the herd oioshly bred I 
to Caithness." He also possesses good style, I 
coupled with length and depth of body, I 
anu is of a beautiful roan color. A young 
British Flag bull was lately shippeo to beau 
the noted herd of Lake Elysium Stock I 
Farm in Minnesota, quarantine regulations I 
requiring him to be tuoerouiin tested, which I 
he stood well, his temperature not varying I 
one-half degree througnout the entire two 
days' operation. Along the line of dairying I 
qualities we may note in this herd the roan I 
oow 9th Prluoess of Thole, who made a butter I 
record of 15 lbs. per week and 58 lbs. milk I 

| per day on grass alone. She is of nearly pure I 
Bates breeding, by nuke of Uolonus, and out I 
of Princess or Thule, by Famosa Chief. Her I 
roan daughter, Uth Princess of Thule, by Con-1 
qaeror, made from 45 lbs. milk p»r day 14 lbs. I 
cutter In one week on winter feed. Both of I 
these cows possess an abundance of sub-1 
stance, coupled with strong quality, and carry I 
immense, well-balanced udders, and are regu-1 
lar breeders, never failing to stamp their I 
strong dairying qualities on their progeny. I 
Love«y Queen l3tn, four years old, also pcs-1 

I sesses strong dairying qualities, as is evident I 
I by her udder and the manner in which she I 
I reared her pair of heifer calves by Village I 
I Squire. The three - year - old toau, Lovely I 
I Queen 15th, by Lavender Pr>noe, <%m Lovely 
I Queen 10th, by Conqueror, and LsMUy Queen 
I loth, out of Lovely Queen 3rd, possess the 
I strongest of beefing qualities, as is shown in 
I the Lavender bloou an through, and also con- 
I sidered to he Oruiokshank's best milking fam- I Hies. Constance 2nd of Maple Lodge and 
I Constance 3rd of Maple Lodge, out of Con- 
! stance of Maple Lodge, and by Conqueror, are 
I two i 
I sees,

jV-S r EASTLAKE

Steel Shingles!
I

■
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1|§
Imp Jaw

*%. f.-dZ’''
’■ X-I1 .

Surely, 
Quickly, 
and FOB 
Good with*E r

m: FLEMING'S SHOWS ONE SHINGLE.

These Shingles have been on the Canadian 
market twelve years, and have never failed to 
give satisfaction.

They are absolutely FIRE. LIGHTNING and 
STORM PROOF, besides being very ornamental 
and easily applied.

Our Catalogue will tell you all about them.
Drop us a line saying you saw our advertise

ment in the “Advocate” and we shall be pleased 
to quote you dose prices.

LUtyP J^W CURE
1

■v Farmers and ranchers must knowabout

out when this remedy ia universally 
need to combat 1L Lump Jaw is con
tagious, and a single case among 
stock may Infect your herd and your 
pastures. The remedy is easily used, 
applied externally, and one to three 
applications cures.

The Guarantee
ment that if It falls your money Is to be 
returned. The record thus far shows 
three failures only in each thousand

PRICE, «.00 A BOTTLE.
Sent by mall on receipt of amount. 

Illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw free.
W. J. FLEMWC, PH boo Albert, M.W.T., 

or J. H. FLEHINC, St. Coorge, Ontario.
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&m METALLIC ROOFING CO. (Limited), 

Sole Makers, Toronto.
.

i%

!
6Have You Seen Our Steel Brick 1 AL

gfLr
—I $70.00 naife

u-

TOLTON’S

No. 1 Double Root Cutter
4FOB THE

Cream 
Separator 18ldAmerican ws five and seven years old which pcs- 

arhaps, as great dairying qualities, con-
___ ig their beefing conformation, as any to

__ - , be foùud of the breed, Constance 2nd, under
NU, k I test, giving 50 lbs. milk per day, while her

Antnal capacity of 250 lbs. per hour. I sister fa in no way behind her. both rais-
Aotuai capa y I ing beautiful calves. Constance 2nd s bull

No. 2 American, capacity 350 lbs. per hour, $ I ^ Cedric, winner of first prize at Toronto
No. S H.* " 6Ü” " " I Industrial, by British Flag, is a very growthy.

Host SIMPLE, I smooth, showy animal possessing superior 
DURABLE, I quality of bone, being well topped ana mus-
FASIEST CLEANED I oled well down in the quarters ; while Con- 

A nerleot skünme'r -tance Srd's, by Caithness, is a few monihs

EstF lHe iMSiSs,1.f:s£rs‘511.,!ss.‘e¥KI are daughters of such cows as Constance 3rd 
wMt of Maple Lodge, Duchess Jane 12th, Constance 

in of Maple Lodge, Lovely Queen 13th, 6th Prin-I cess of Thule, and were sired by Abbotsford 
I and British Flag. From their breeding, con 

We I formation, and under their present manage- 
Xy_ Til I ment, they are as worthy a bunch as one could 

» kinds of Roods for «“üly find, being,withone exception (a roan), 
r SïmssnnRnture of of solid red color. Prospective buyers can

the manufacture nt | n0 mistake in visiting such an .-------
I establishment, as they can be assured the I 

Als° f.e^er onttin8 I benefits of a life-long experience in which only I IT 
— machinery. I t^e ^ obtainable blood has been introducid I §

DirharHenn VSr Wehstel*. to make this one of the strongest herds in ex- 
KlCnarUîïUIl tX ~ ’ I Istence to-day on the continent.

8t. Mary’s, Ont. | jn Leicesters the firm carried over 100 head 
until the fall business opened up. which has 

IMPORTANT to BREEDERS I somewhat reduced that number. Here, again,
AND HORSEMEN. had teenanowed°lntobthetflock^a8 the prize-1 QTTBETSTSTOTsr CEMENT CONCEETH MAKES THE BEST

Eureka Veterinary Uaustic Daisan] I ^mng^nthroughgo^show. I and CHEAPEST STABLE FLOORS. It use of cement is not understood we will send oom-
A v quality and substance, with due regard to I potent man free, to lay out work and give complete instructions. We warrant all struo-

and e p ee°y their covering. Forty or more breeding ewts v
remedy for l are constantly kept on hand, and each gener-1 tnres when our instructions are carried out, and guarantee our cement quite equal to any 
Spavins,%wee- f^^on's crop flamba‘wL^anunusuIny domestic or Imported Portland cement for above structures.

ITo r b e s, and la^e one.^and^eve^nneiswe have-not seen gf/vo FQR 0UR NEW PAMPHLET OF 1897, CONTAINING FULL IN8TRUCTI0N8, FREE. 
ST-f À - CatSe.^'Seê ^00^i°nen<Uy in^prizVwinnTngs^^we «^or Price8 ot Cementand other particulars, apply.

"M-btinÈMsew^pMrnye£\e; ISAAC USHER & SON, Oueenston, Ont.
panies every bottle, giving scientific treat- I yeair but foMr the present we deem it sufficient I K3/VLV UOULfl. EX OU1I, yucCUBtUII, V/lll.
ment in the various diseases. It oan be i to mentjon winnings in 1897. At Toronto they | 15-y-o
used in every case ot,.veîfrinary practice I were. iston Shorthorn bull calf, Cedric ; 2nd 
where stimulating applications and busters I on shorthorn bull, three years, Caithness ; 
sure prescribed. It has no superior, n-very i anfl on Leicesters, 1st and 3rd on aged rams, 
bottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction, i 3fd on 8j,earling rams,1st on aged ewes, 3rd on 
Price 75o. per bottie.v Sold Ly all druggists. shearllng ewes, 1st on flock. At London the 
Prepired by 7*« EUREKA VETERINARY MEDItlnt I wlnnjng8 were: 1st and 3rd on aged rams, 2nd
COMPANY, London, Ont. _________'e*11 | on shearling ram ; 1st and 3rd on aged ewes,

3rd on shearling ewe, 3rd on ewe lambs,
1st on flock, and sweepstakes on ram 
any age. At Ailsa Craig the Shorthori 
winnings were every 1st prize, except 
one in females, offered ; no bulls wen 
shown ; and in Leicesters, every 1st prize 
r-ffered. In looking over the above, and con 
sidering that at no period was the competition
v0re keenly contested than the year’97. w< . . ___ . ,_____. . .feel that it would be hard to overestimate | for catalogue to head office, 
such animals as are to be found at Maple 
Lodge.

v-1

:.

The Latest and Best, and the
Only Double Root Cutter Manufactured.

Points of Merit.
(1) To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a 

moment. (2) There are two separate wheels, one for pulping 
and the other for slicing. (3) The united force of both wheels is 
always used in doing the work in either capacity. (4) The hop
per is between the wheels, and having large lower pockets pre
vents choking.
^"Soliciting your orders for the same, we are, yours truly.

t

! v'A

TOLTON BROS., cuelph, ont.
(When writing, please mention “ Farmer’s Advocate.”)Pat Sept. 6. ISM.

A
r: Fob Building 

STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 
WALLS, CISTERNS, 

STABLE FLOORS, HOG 
TROUGHS, CULVERTS, Etc

4 Queenston £ement■
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i The Dominion Organ ai\d Piano Go’y
----- ARE PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF------

Pianos and Organs.
PS1

-
Bl

i

"Â

i 1Established twenty-five years. 60,000 instruments In use. See local agents, or write

Dominion Organ and Piano Co., Bowmanvllle, Ont.
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH’Y ®
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS. \
gasoline engines.c.ç^

a P. FREE ^ | ~V
'“Ithe AMERICAN WELL WORKS.0T

AURORA.ILL - CHICAGO- DALLAS.TEX
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!
QOSSIP.W. C. Edwabbs Horse Owners Should TJse 

GOMBAXJLT’S
tr /» writing to advertiser*, mentton t*« “ Farmer1*

I Advocate.”

Ssü:Shropshires moatAi french «raiiu» «=«»»
and Scotch Shorthorns. * Sab, Speeiy aid
«æ*,ÏM?£æs£StiïïfS Æ&- POSITIVE CURE.
toe head of tola herd of Imported and things that prevents suooeaalul winter egg 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of toe most I production, 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-7 JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

I.V,

AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERSSir]

BFf" « Laurentlan StooK
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Onr excellent aged herd of Ayrshlree is 
headed by our noted imported turn Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads toe young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogis of St. Anne's heads toe Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from tlme tried dams.

HD. McLEAN, Manager.

/:

The Canadian Almanac, Issued by the Copp 
Clark Co., Limited, Toronto, has set the 
standard for that claps of P°blî°*u!?”v 
as the Dominion is concerned, the Si*6 
al volume to hand has been“•îr^AeurîSsiiss&i u. 
fcr^^^ttF*HH-fKa-a5aaaE

lybyJ.B. 
Gombanlt 
ex-Tatert- 
nary Bor» 
goon to 

too mask

•V- i

wtmRoyal StandardV # I !nf

Champion Hackney 
Stallion . . .

man
i.

mWe have a number of first-class mares and Allies 1 h«ur.iTmwortok~D«iroo-1 
of this breed in foal to the above stallion. wortoViro SJfmS *

We also have for sale a number «rfotoer choice that populM b«o-“ HÉBS
bjt of aMtofiction.

jîî'Ss".££ saw*= ImE , 
ftsgasia^'tisssfSrfe,

Immense Stock.mstSSRSmbl” M^ltab^ Qn.Srth| Nortoweet, way* on hanil for private sale at
Canada, and the United States. I _—^ « y

Grand s
The Shorthorn herd of G. 

esda Ont., now numbers some 35 animals, 
headed by the imported stock bull Kineitar
Sort 18*17. }L2ZiJiS£ti£Sm&t£E.
âtantaoitoelaTesWtafc&U.b,John

Razor Steei, Secret ^er^Cross-Cut Saw fgffj^SgSE

SaSSSI MILK and BUTTERrœyrx.-AS""““”,“ 'Z wsïiÿ'JKsSïS^,aasr0,“*^ . 1 sr„ i caspbelps bawheh3jssa»=rtSS&raS: SSsa£%52^SSS“ ROOT GUTTER_____
Saw. and 1 f you "= “^that ™"»ke“hem £*b all of deep rod color • J°"r°A0,“J3r of roans removes'lldirt Culsfine; itockctn't
eoodaskyomjnertoantmletyoii A nr“ doth I heifers by the 8»mer,8,1,r^>„ * ïïl beinede-1 choke. Fully warranted. Thera la
home, and tiv them and keep the «me y like I by Alexander, by ®?*SÎ,®™îv.‘rèedine as the I nothing else as good. Send for Catalogue Free.
SSfeSS THEM-CkBPOEUF^MlUCO^CtaTHM,

MtWs! i?p^.edtetoetta!
States and sold at a higher pnee than the best ‘^^J^Tta f«r him. ae his premdsesaro

shu£Ytfo™lo. • !
—r^ThereIsNoDoubïÂmpopoj - M (tte ees,

ICwocue o@v?r*
doing the best and coming into J"°r®e*e^ea™ ^ Latest type faces, de-
rt|Bd n<^nroTe0anHUCceesPas a cross on native Doidflllfl signs, ornaments, Snd

E»LcttK.M,s;f£ ssrArS""7--
st-js»} speoalty.

suit toe ««"«ral farmer. Guernsey. «reding ----------- —r* without extra chirgC.

, .SKW-ÆïgMsS THE LONDON KK!WÎ--*Catalogue IsM^sea^Æ f-^Jhe low I UTH08KA PHIK8 A*0 "W'K*. tosdaa. Oaf.

?rth%r™stt«c^egdirpuro-hrodh.e^eseI EDMUND WELD,
an^fiT’the'prtce^foT better-bred animal. Barrister, Solicitor, Motor* PlM*e,
Short woo® Bheep do better thanlong-wooU. Moneys loaned on reel eattiAattowetaratta 
toe springs being backward and often •w*L so “In^,tments procnroÂ OoileotiomI 
that the latter seem to drag around a heavy Street, London. Ont.
load of water soaked wool 1 “ ^

.jQraham Rros., I

1moxxt, Ontario. 
26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.

Olm 4-tf-om
i*iif

******** ♦ ♦

Blood Will Tell... I ■M

X When an animal is all run down, lias a X rough coat and a tight Hide any one knows Ins 
♦ blood is ont of order. To keep an animal 
J economically he must be in good heart.

i ■

M
r.ZZ :f Dick’s 

lood Purifier
1 Is a necessity where the best results from feeding"'^^, x5^£^JL>

I isr*aôS5'^Sh..r,h= «f.biood .«w-
Nothing like Dick’s for Milch Cows.

50 Cents a package.

r.
i

♦
:

111
Repositpry,

63 to 64 Adelaide St. West,
TORONTO.4

v-1 WALTER HARLAND SKflTI,
Proprietor end AeoMcaetr. iim

The

m\Doubled by feeding roots 
prepared by Ia •X8

8
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\E. CHAMPION*
“ysriasS:TSVt,
phons), easily handled for 
cleansing and storing ; ^ 
and a perfect auto- j 
matlc regulator. #
The Champion is 1 
as great an impro- J 
vement over tne a
Cook pan as the lat
ter was over the old 
iron kettle hung on a

S-n □ >! *

eraz'

■

y h

Free.k w..» sa~ csrs s;r,‘4Shalf. We claim mileB „f it in use at theKrawTS.w'"'''”'
TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO.

Ml R.™> 8™*HjjTAEIO.

!
fence rail.

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO"Â ■ i
it* ST.. MONTREAL.84 WELLINGTON ITORONTO. —o
It.

>

V

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.

à
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OME gOAPORT
VICTORIES—>•

_ „ mggt
Ml. HIGHEST”AW*E°S—Hrtraskâ_^ricuUural_Wr, 1M7.
W>DIPLOMA—Âiab»">» AgpTsôcîëtD Montgom.nf. 1888.

AWARD—Ch.ttahoochle Vtiley Exposition,
bus. G».. 1888.__________ ____—— , .

HIGHEST AWARDS-St Louto Agricultural and
Mechanical Association. 1889. _------- .

GOLD iTEOALST^rForPLOIA^-World s Colum
bian Exposition. Chicago. *893. -------- .

HIGHÊsTÂWÂRDS—Western Fair Association, Lon-
don. Canada. 1893.   ________ ——-

SIX GOLD MEDALS and Dlplomas-Cal. Mld«lnter Falr 94.....
SILVER menai—Industrial Exposition. Toronto. Canada. 1 -
345,584 Home Comfort Jan-lsV®7 ^

rw Ranee illuMrated is Bold only fre^nr own wagons at a fcv l 
ihr....gbout Canada and the United States.

Made of open hearth, cold rolled steel-plate and malleable 
—will last a life-time with ordinary care.

OOSS1P.SURE CURE

M0mm
Gibson and Beattie. He also says the demand 

I for Shropehlres has been very large this fall.

placed at the head of Ms herd the Imported

asarseSï
NY-AS-SAN ^S^SSKïï SqSSZPI 1 A ü O A Al I Gauntlet, by Roan Gauntlet, and tracing to

Bra with Bud. He is said to "be abuU of Tine 
quality of flesh, and an excellent breeder, be
ing the sire of St. Valentine, sweepstakes 
winner at many State fairs In the West in the 
last two Tears.

One of the very attractive features of the

any case. |£t^SB¥,ssssf'«Ssg!S?»S5«E
" of the E. B. Eddy Company. Limited, the

— The address of headquarters of which are at the town of
ever? sufferer In America.

some 40 factories, covering many acres of 
ground, and the description given of manu
facturing paper, wooden ware and matches is 
exceedingly interesting. The wages paid by

PM1C*C I tllW.OOO axmualîyî m'd Se^vTragW^t/f/ out-EPPSS llUllUA kSooMStt ITb^iooJr»;
■1 1 w W Wwwwll wooden ware, 8,000 paile and tube - wash-

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA Our readers wUlbe Interested In knowing that

DEUCACY OF FLAVOR. hBÎime 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRIT1VEQUALITI ES UN RI VALLED 
In Quarter-Found Tins only.

^^^thi^eS.^ndou^’

England.

FOR ALL SKIM

During 
seventy 
years% Colum-

\ ^****tT19 tÎTRCF^IJa' I

has never 
failed in

w
39

:no
POS
CARD WANTED uniformFOR

iron
tlM Nyassaq Medicine Co.,Truro, N.S.

Mention this paper when you write.__________________
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,

Paid-up Capital Sl.OOO.OOO.
TORONTO, CANADA, and ST. LOUIS, MO.

Founded 1864.

Factories. Salesrooms and Offices: roiO
Western Salesrooms and offices: DENV ER. < 01.0.

ferwe manufacture and carry a complete stock of Hotel Ranges and Kitchen goods: also the 
„neqL2. HOMK COMFORT STEEL FURNACES. Write for catalogue and prices.

USE....
THE “ TKSDONNOCK ” HERD OK AYR8HIBKS. USE....

Mica
Paint

Mica
Roofing

t “ Tredonnock.” 
I. Esq., which is 
i Station, on the

Hthe farm and herd 
management of Mr. 
lowledged to be one 
Lyrshiree in Canada, 
irborn," and having 
class of stock. The 
well attested by the 
found on the farm.

eneral 
in any 
nearly 
leaded 

ported bulls, Glen- 
f Auohenbraln, the

I sw TO REPAIR 
LEAKY ROOFS.

ON ALL YOUR 
BUILDINGS.

6IUNGLE, IRON 0T 
TIN ROOFS PAINTED 

WITH IT WILL LAST 
TWICE AS LONG

IT IS CHEAPER 
THAN SHINGLES.A. M. GRIMES, OTTAWA,

Capital City
■. . .V. YiVuir» .Ttiiimm

WATERPROOF AND 
FIREPROOF

type and

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
inclu’TgS«pln^|^nA^.^ÆiS 

logs of every deicription—especially flat roofs—and can be laid by any person of ordinary 
intelligence.

A THOROUGHLY
UP-TO-DATE
INSTITUTION. College and old stock bull, 

his seventh year, 
of a dairy bull, wi h 
les, fine withers,long 
level hind quarters, 
jft and pliable skin, 
air, and has back of 
for milk and show

101 Rebecca St„ HAMILTON.I
A. M. Grimes, President, Ottawa.

ATTEND THE

can show a collec- 
ich for uniformity 
pitted against the 

l on Ibis side of the 
lomposition which

great sire. The im-PRACTIOAL DRILL IN BUSINESS ORBHOBT- 
Catalooue free. Address :

j. W. Westervelt, Principal.
FORA
HAND.

Y. M. 0. A. Building.________ _________ __ ______ «kin, mellow to the
N1MMO & HARRISON, àeïTghttheeyeandthe tim&alF

BUSINESS and | FQ P I byhisSl^riSg^asone wooMnaturally expect

SHORT^. sramer ^5.
toi to pasting oivU service fellow traveler. Nellie Osborn and much of
nation last year. Highest results toShortimnd, I the game pattern—built for usefulness. Her- 
Bookkeeping, and all Commercial and English I . Auchenbrain, and Primrose of Hole-
£hjeote!P I&lvidual Instruotiem. Open entire "tie of Me,yola cowa lmpolted in 
year, day and evening. Get partteulars.^bei h«”ep%»ent year/ The former, by the same
now ________________________________________I sire as Napoleon, has model dairy conforma

tien, a fine head and horns, and a finely 
formed milk vessel. Primrose is a grand type 
for show and service, with heavy hind quar
ters and sloping shoulders, deep forenhs, a 

__—_ . rr I well-balanced udder, and large and well placed
BY jMAXAv. I teats Lantaka, a handsome and serviceable

SAs¥iSSU..p.p.« wisjajayagrgagBgr- S,
CHAS. A. COLT, Instructor, Ij^st. Anne’s, by Glencairn. is a two year

FAMILY KNITTER
3 WUl do Nl Knitting rwWe3 Dein^* - r.T'qnartel ”,

to a family, homespun or fac ‘eprvtindipd COWs. that have proved good 
tory yam. SIMPLEST Knit- workera the last, three coming due to calve 
tor on the MARKET. this winter : the other is fresh and doing goodRIP We guarantee every machine ^kA pair of pretty daughters of Glen- 
to do good work. Agents I oajrp 3rd are Snowdrop and Queen of St. 
wanted. Writ, tor particular» I Ann<),H tt)P former a daughter of imported

à mu Knitting
.H.” ». Machine Co>, SST“ f-
____ _________________ _______________________ ! „nw ond carry the familv likeness
DHVQ FOR FARM HFLP I elenrlv defined. A bevy of beautiful calves DUYo rUK r AK/VV nCLU. hare grand coats of hair, and
The managers of Dr. Baroardosltomeewm well t„ maintain the character of the

be glad to receive appllcations from farmers while two canital young bulls, coming s
or others for the boys who are arriving perl- " w which will soon he fit for service and 
odtcally from England to be placed in this e R-R]fl nq well as a few good young cows 
country. AU the young Immigrants will have ra), to f he imported hulls, make up a
passed through a period of training In English " n ol1pctinn of cattle, strong in character 
Homes, and wiU be oarefuUy and constitution, and bred for usefulness a»
view to their moral and phyti«U suitability n appearance. We hope in a later issue 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the e" vjj R description of the =n'erdld new farm
terms and conditions upon which the boys are . il(Un„g at. Tredonnock. which in ouropimon 
placed may be obtained on are among the most complete in design, con
Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo s I *rei " convenjeDce in the Dominion. 
Homes, 311 Farley Avo„ Toronto. 4-y o | strucuon »

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCING ON THE WALKER FARM, WALKERVILLE, ONT.
The Page will never sag as long as the end posts stay in their places. Dis made of a 

peculiar quality of hard steel wire, coiled. The fence in the above picture has been up 
number of years and is perfectly straight between posts. T, ,, lh

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Walkerville, or their Northwest agents, lhenatn 
bun Co., Winnipeg, will be glad to send illustrated advertising matter "om

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Penmanship !
* BUSINESS FORMS AND CUSTOMS, ETC., TAUGHT BY EXPERIENCED

SPECIALISTS.

■y V
/// /i

Stratford, Ont.
UXQU KSTION ABLY the loading commercial Rchool in Ontario. Graduates of other 

business colleges in attendance this term. STRONGLY RECOMMENDED B\ FORMER 
STUDENTS. U p-to date courses ; moderate rates ; board cheap : enjoys a RPlend iapat rou
age : n-sDis studems to positions. Write for catalogue. WINTER TERM OPENS ON 
MONDAY, JANUARY 3rd. 1S9S. 
om W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

In writing Advertisers, mention “ Farmer’s Advocate.”
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1891
1891
1889-90
1891
1891-2
1889
189L
1893
1892
1889

24/92 200 
3.300 2.50 
3,591 288
1 298 124 
5 124 340
2 920 165 
5 650 3-50 
1.157 100
3 MO 230 
3 780 310

Sale Ko.

169
176

39 149 157
168

165 195
145
166
207
194

O. 140

"And Homestead.

will save on very few acres of good ripe seed. 
Ills with much assurance that we recommend 
the Noxon machinery to faimer» in eaery 
land. Their announcement elttwhet e in this 
issue will repay peiueal.

ENGINES, THKKSHBKS AND SEPARATORS.
Fifty-two years in business and still leading 

means something in this age of invention and 
dispatch, and that is the record of the John 
Abell Engine and Machine Works, Toronto, 
Ont. Their Advance threshing engi 
what they are deigned to accomplish, stand
ing unrivalled in any country, while they 
will inn thre.-hers of any got d design, their 
companions, the latest improved '"Toronto 
Advance,” with C) clone atackt r, at d Parsons 
band-cutter and self-feeder, will do work never 
dreamed of a few years ago. The stacker is 
filling a long-ft it want, as it can bn extended to 
any desired length, run at any angle, and take 
all the dust out of the barn; not only that, but 
all the trouble to keep the rakes in order is 
done away with. The band-cutter and f.teder 
are together a perfect success, doing better 
work with fewer men than could be accom
plished in the old way. With an Abell com

mas do

pound Advance traction engine and the latest 
improved Toron' o Advance separator ore can 
face an enormous season with an assurance 
of success in Manitoba or in any other country 
where grain threshing has to be done with 
dispatch and thoroughness. The third ma
chine advertised by the Abell Co. in this issue 
as belonging to their quartette of specials for 
1898 is the Improved Victor clover huiler. 
This machine has long stood in high esteem, 
and as nothing succeeds like success, its prog
ress has been even more marked during the 
last few years. It takes out all the seed, and 
does It rapidly. In this age of narrow margins 
and need of saving at every turn the Abell 
Co. have shown wit dom in adding to t heir old 
lines of manufacture a reliable cream sepa
rator. Like their other separators, it separates 
thoroughly. The "J' a vis” is a grod machine 
that has proved its efficiency. The John A bell 
Company's business experience and re iablo 
reerrd make it a desirable firm to do business 
with.

WHERE TO LOOK FOR GOOD LAND.
Parties desiring to rent or purchase farm 

lands anywhere in Manitoba, Assiniboia or 
Alb* rta, would do well to correspond with 
Messrs. Osier. Hammond & Nani on. 381 Main 
street, Winnip* g. We have just been looking 
over one of their latest land lists, in which are 
given some marvelous instances where one 
good crop buys the farm. The figures given 
simply show that with the wonderful fertility 
of our soil, and the unequaled opportunities 
off red in this country, any industrious, level
headed firmer can achieve his independence 
in a very short time. As figures speak louder 
than words, we quote a few from this pamph
let :

Table showing price of farm and proceeds 
realized from 1896 crop :

Sale
Price
1895.

Cm p
Real- Terms, 
ized.

Sale 1 
No. Acre.

District.

:Alexander . . 139 160 $1.300
R140 i 160 1 150

126 ! 160 1,200
I 160 500

106 I 320 2.200

$1 050 4 crop 
762 4 crop 
619 4 crop 
359 4 crop 

2 064 1 crop

Douglas. 
Hartney 
Melita..

148

The following are from farmers who bought 
their land1 a few years earlier, and have their 
soil in a better state of cultivation.

Table showing the original sale price of the 
land and returns from the 1896 crop of grain 
alone :
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We are
Il FA DQU A RTF F 8 
FUR BhST AND 
EASIEST RUNNING

[ÜBONE
MILLS ki

and all kinds of 
Pou 1 iry Supplies, 
Incubators, Brood
ers, etc.

C. J. DANIELS,
221 s£‘R

TORONTO,
ONT.

DBERING MACHINERY IN CANADA.

The Deering Harvester Company, of Chi
cago, III., an establishment covering over 62 
acres and employing more than 3.500 shop 
hands, is one of the most striking examples of 
a remai kable industrial age, having, it is 
said, capacity for turning out one machine 
and 30 miles of twine every minute. During 
the past three years they have only been able 
lo close down for one week, so great has been 
the demand for Detiing machinery from all 
quartets cf the globe. Or to illustrate the 
idea in another way, during the past ytarno 
It es than 14,000 cars of raw materia] was 
shipptd into the w oiks and finis! eo pr*. ducts 
seni out The company are pushing their 
trade with intelligence and t igor into various 
countries, the Domini* n of Canada an ong 
the rest, particularly the Provint e of Ontario, 
where they b< gi n in 1896 in a quiet w ay.

Encouraged by the result, bowev* r, they 
sert in duru g the present year and sold over 
3,000Deering blndirs, mowers, take ,and corn 
harvest et s, paying Hereon a du y of more 
than $15,000, and in 1898 will p-obably see the 
number Imported run up to probably 5.0C0. 
The con pany wi 1 have at work in the Prov
ince of Ontario alone durirg the coming sea
son seme 300 local agents. Mr. H. H. Hannon, 
of Londo'i, Ont., is the general manager for 
this Province.

The business of the company recently at
tained considerable newspaper notoriety 
through the report of a Court of Revision 
case at Londrn. when Mr. F. O. Bomley, the 
local agent, appealed i*gainst a personal prop
erty assessment, of $1.000, levied on the stock 
at his King street pren ises. w here, as he told 
the court, there was only about $100 worth of 
stock, which, while correct, was soon spread 
abroad in the form of a story that 
the company kept practically no stock 
of repairs at their “Provincial head
quarters” in London ; wherea= the latter arc 
in commodious premises at. 225 York street, 
stored with new machinery, tons of twine, 
and carlonds rf repairs, though. a« Mr. Han
non laughingly remarks, “The Deering is so 
good that we might, do with fewer reps ire.’’ 
The company have also at. Toronto and Otta
wa l>rge. well-stocked warehouses, supplied 
with a'l the necessaries for a large and grow
ing trade “We have no objection to fair 
compelitien.”states Mr. Hannon, “but let no 
one run away with the idea that, we’re here 
tods y and gone to-morrow. We're here to 
stay, and by giving the Canadian farmer a 
high-grade machine at a reasonable price and 
dealing out, fair treatment, to him, have no 
misgivings ahont the result. Our success 1 his 
season settles that point for all time to come."

The Globe, of Trrrnto, issued as a supple
ment. a beautiful 44 page Christmas number, 
with a cheery illuminated cover, and more 
than half a hundred photo-engravings within. 
The introductory article, entitled “Keening 
Christmas " i= from the gifted pen of Prof. 
Gold win Smith. There is an admirable 
article describing the advantages cf West
ern Canada, and another on the “Riders of 
the plains. ” the Mounted Police. Through
out, the number is seasonable and entertain
ing.

if a
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NOTICES.
IUALCIQH GRANGE AYR8HIRR8 AND GUERN

SEYS.
Three miles from Danville, Quebec, a first- 

class station on the Intercolonial Railway, 
W miles east of Montreal, in the beautiful 
Eastern Townships, is Isalelgh Grange, th* 800- 
acre farm of Mr. J. N. Geeenshield 
eminent advocate, of Montreal, de vola
tile breeding and rearing of Thoroughbred 
and carriage horses, Ayrshire and Guernsey 
cattle, Shropshire sheep, and Yorkshire and 
Berkshire swine. The farm is pleasantly situ
ated, rich in soil, well cultivated and conveni
ently laid out, with good roads lending 
through it, the sides of which are planted with 
maples, Scotch pines and Russian poplars. 
The buildings are extensive and well arranged, 
the main barn being one of the largest in the 
Dominion, measuring 165 by 90 feet, 
stalls for 150 heed of cattle and box 
sufficient to make accommodation for 800 heed, 
young end old, the stable being well lighted 
and provided with water in their stalls by a 
very convenient device planned by Mr. T. D. 
McCollum, the able and * ffioient manager, who 
has heavy responsibilities to carry, and does 
his work well. The short time at our disposal 
admitted only of taking hurried notes of the 
cattle in the stable», and of these we write

the
to

having
stalls

briefly at this time, hoping to have an op
portunity of a more leisurely Inspection in 
the near future. At the head of the herd of
-4 yrskires stands the grand young bull Match
less, now about 3 years old, son of imported 
Gleno&im 3rd and Imported Nellie O-borne, 
first prize cow at the World’s Columbia Ex
hibition. From such illustrious parents one 
might fairly expect a eon of exceptional merit, 
ana in this case the expectation has been 
fully realized In a bull of ideal dairy confor
mation, combined with all the indications of 
a robust oonsltution and strong breed charac
ter. He stands on short, straight legs well 
set under him, has deeo and well-sprung ribs, 
fine withers, moderately long and very mus
cular neck, deep foreribs, long, straight and 
level quarters, rich yellow skin and fine 
handling qualities, and will no doubt prove 
a Valuable sire. In additition to a long list 

• of excellent cows showing ideal udders and 
good dairy form, there is In the herd an ex
ceedingly promising lot of young heifers, 
among which are half a dozen very select ones 
purchased at the recent sale of Mr. Robertson’s 
herd at Compton. These, when developed, 
will make up a very strong herd of dairy cows, 
A few good yearling bulls and bull calves and 
an excellent aged bull, as well as a good 2 
year-old bull, are held for sale and are worthy 
the attention of those in want of such.

The Guernsey herd is headed by three strong 
bulls, namely: Adventurer, 5 years old, im
ported from the Island of Guernsey, where he 
was a prize winner, as he has been at leading 
shows In Canada. He is a fine specimen of the 
breed, standing on short legs, deep in his ribs, 
rich in his color, and of fine dairy form. 
Ontario's Pride, in his6-year-oldform, winner 
of first prize and sweepstakes as best bull of 
the breed at the Montreal Exhibition, com 
peting with the bulls in his class which won 
first at Toronto, London and Ottawa. The 
third stock bull is Mr. Cowboy, a 3-year-old, 
imported this year from the herd of Mr. Bow - 
dltoh, of South Framingham, Mass., and said 
to be richly bred and a good Individual, but 
he had the misfortune to have his foot burned, 
the car in which he was being shipped having 
caught fire, which has seriously disabled him. 
Among the cows we noticed particularly 
imported Pieotine 2nd, 4 years old, a fine type 
of a dairy cow. with rich yellow secretions, 
long, straight quarters and well-shaped adder 
Trolley is another excellent cow, a great 
performer, we were assured; as also Is Eliza C. 
2nd. a oow of great capacity and fine dairy 
conformation. May Queen is one of the best 
cows in the herd and is proving an excellent 
breeder, her two daughters, Little May Queen 
and May Queen 6th, being very promising 
young cows. Isalelgh Princess, by Ontario’s 
Pride, and Isalelgh Pride, a handsome 3-year- 
old cow, a-e a couple of cows which a'tract 
attention, giving much promise for usefulness. 
The heifer calves br Adventurer and out of 
May Queen and her daughter have fine quality 
and great, udder development, and a very rich- 
colored and finely - formed heifer calf by 
Cowboy promises to make her mark in the 
future.

A large flock of Shropshire sheep was 
seen at a distance grazing in the fields, and 
the fine herd of Yorkshire pigs In the pens con
tained a lot of choice voung things, as well as a 

stock of breeding sows and boars bred 
the best importations. Building 

tions have somewhat interfered with th 
lar work of the farm this year, hut have left 
the farm well-equipped and ready for better 
and more extensive work in the future, and 
Isalelgh G-ange will be in the swim next sea 
son in all the lines of stock represented there.

MANITOBA MORTGAGE AN D INVESTMENT COM
PANY.

Mr. R. J. Shrimpton, of Winnipeg, Mani
toba, whose advertisement appears on the 
inside of onr front cover, represents the 
Manitoba Mortgage and Investment Co., 
and has many excellent farm properties for 
gale in the Province of Manitoba. It is im
portant to new settlers and others purchas
ing laud that they should deal with trust
worthy and responsible agents who will 
guarantee good title to nronerr.ies purchased, 
and we can recommend intending pur
chasers of laud in Manitoba to out them
selves in commnntcation with Mr.Shrimpton. 
who will furnish full information and lists of 
land post free.

good
from opera- 

e regn-

BRANTFORD IDEAL WINDMILLS.

It seems unnecessary to refer at length at 
this time so soon after the extraordinarily fav
orable commendations of the Goold, Shanley 
& Muir windmills as appeared in our Dec 
1st issus. When men have given a machine a 
thorough trial and with candor speak so fav
orably of it there can be hut one conclusion to 
draw—that the machine is all right. The gen
eral verdict regarding the Brantford wind
mill is that the first expense is the last for a 
long time, and that so far as man has to do 
with running it it. amounts orantinallv to per
petual motion, while it is furnishing a strong 
power.

1

December 15, 1897THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

KEEP YOUR ENGINE at WORK

[ *;ÉE
\

"THE cheapest thoroughly good Sawmill built in Canada. Solid wood frame, 3 bear- 
1 ings under mandrel, all conveniences of our solid iron frame, 3-block steel girder 

carriage. 50 feet track, spring receder, overhead set works, timber gauge.
Price, with 48-inch saw. $300, with liberal cash discount ; arranged for 2 engines, S20 extra. 
Capacity with 12 H- C. engine. 3,000 feet ; 14 horae, 4,000 feet ; 16 horse, 5,500 feet ; 20 horse, 
7,000 feet per day. Correspondence solicited.

WATEROUS. Brantford, Canada.

.
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THE CANADIAN AIRMOTOK
We wish to draw the attention of our read

ers to the now famous " Canadian Airmotor" 
as specially illustrated on back page of cover 
of this edition. It seems but a ehoit time 
since one could travel through the country and 
see only a windmill here and there; bat since 
the wider introduction of the “ Canadian Air- 
motor" by the Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pomp Co. of Toronto, who are the fortunate 
manufacturers of this machine, It is simply 
astonishing how many of onr enterprising 
farmers have adopted this mode of power, and 
when we now look around and see hundreds 
of fine barns adorned with “Canadian Air- 
motors” the thought arises at onoe. “What 
this company asserts must be true, viz., ‘that 
where one goes another follows,’ ” which 1» the 
best evidence that this power for cutting feed, 
grinding grain, pulping roots, pumping water, 
and doing many other things to lighten the 
burdens of the average farmer, and make a 
pleasure of what has formerly been a weary 
toil, is eminently successful ; but added to this 
there is that which is of still greater impor
tance, viz., the great saving of expense in no- 
ing such work, as well as the convenience of 
doing it right on the farm, which means an ad
dition to the farmer's profits on his work at 
the end of the year. To get reliable informa
tion regarding the “ Canadian Aii mot or." we 
have not only made enquiries direct from 
parties who are using them, but we have 
visited the Ontario wind Eugene and Pump 
Company to learn something as to the de
mand for these machines, and we learn that 
it has been so steadily increasing 
the company h ave been compelled to o 
large new factory with more than double their 
present capacity, which will be equipped with 
new and modern machinery to enable them to 
reduce the cost of manufacture, and thus give 
the farmers s' ill better value by enabling them 
to buy the “Canadian Airmotor ” as cheap or 
cheaper than ordinary machines of a similar 
kind, which are now being offered at low 
prices and represented as equal to the “Ca
nadian Airmotor." The manufacturers of the 
“Canadian Airmotor” 
the business in Canada, having manufactured 
the Hall id ay Standard wooden windmill for 
many years before steel windmills were known 
or thought of. The company have very kindly 
placed their letter files at onr disposal, and as 
a f-irther proof of the success of the “Cana
dian Airmotor," we have culled a few ex
tracts from lett era of recent date received by 
them, which areas follows, viz.:

John Anson, Bals»m. Ont., writes: —“I 
bought one of ycur 13-ft. Airmotor wheels, 

h Joliette Grinder, last fall. I have ground 
2 000 bushels of grain with one set of plates, 
and I have out wood also with it. I find this 
mill all the agent represented it to be, and 
these people satisfactory in their dealings.”

H.A. Allen. Vankleek Hill, Ont., writes : - 
“Yon will find enclosed a bank draft of one 
hundred and forty dollars. You will please 
acknowledge and send the order by return 
mail. I am highly pleased with the ge-red 
Airmotor I purchased from jour agent, 
Mr. Tate. It has given entire satisfaction 
in every respect so far, and will pay for itself 
in grinding alone in a very short time. It 
runs a 12-inch Massey-Harrls cutting box 
with 19 foot elevators at its full capacity in a 
good fair wind.”

G. H. Alton, Appleby, Out., writes :—"The 
12-foot geared Airmotor I bought, from > ou 
and put on my barn a year ago has given 
splendid satisfaction. Besides pumping the 
water for the stock and house it has ground 
four or five hundred bushels of grain, cut all 
i he straw and corn stalks I fed last winter, 
sawed fifteen cords of stove wood, run the 
root palper, grindstone, churn, and lathe». 
Thought it was expensive at first, but do not 
now.*

It may interest some to know that this com
pany are doing business all over the world, 
and ship their windmills to Great Britain, 
Germany, Italy, Roumania, Australia, South 
Africa, Siam, South America, Cypress, and 
other places, and owing to the satisfaction 
given by previous shipments, the company 
have received as recently as November an 
order for three windmills for Tasmania, and in 
December a third order this season for six 
complete outfits for Cypress. Anyone inter
ested in or having use for such power would 
and it to the>r advantage to write to the 
Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Company, at 
Toronto, for one cf their large illustrated 
catalogues, which they mail free on appli
cation.

that 
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are the oldest firm in
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NOXON BROS., INGER80LL, ONT.
“ The old reliable, while ever progressive 

and up-to-date, ” may justly be at ached as 
a fitting designation to the Noxon Bro-. Co., 
of Iugersoll, Ont., who have since 1856 stood 
amongst the v< ry foremost of seeding, culti
vating and harvesting machinery manu 
facturera in Canada. Their “ Hoosier " drill 
long since acquired a reputation much envied 
by many makers, and as years have rolled by 
such improvements as were practically ad
vantageous have been cautiously added, so 
that this drill continues to lead. The les 
sons of experience, when accompanied by an 
honest, effort to build up a trade, and still 
hold the old customers, makes such a com
pany very safe to do business with; in fact, 
unless one has an assurance of this kind, his 
experience is likely to cost him something. 
It is not uncommon to see the sons of canny 
but shrewd farmers observing this, and buy
ing their machines where their fathers did, 
knowing thev must be right. In cultivating 
machinery the Noxon spring-tooth or dia
mond-tooth cultivator, with seeder attach
ed. makes a strong lead for the purposes for 
which it is made. The various styles of 
spring-tooth and lever straight harrows 
fill a long-felt want, and are made on np-to- 
da'e and the Noxon reliable princinles. 
Their light, steel binders, strictly up-to date, 
strong and easv-rnnning. when introduced 
Into a neighborhood are inva-iably followed 
hv others. Where single reapers are used 
there are non” more favorably known than 
the Noxon. while their different, styles of 
rear and front, cut mowers, as well as their 
rachet. dump and friction dump horse rakes, 
are in keep'ng with the Hoosier drill and 
their other machines. The Noxon improved 
clover table for attachment to the mower 
will save many times its price in the seed it
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Chester White trio, property of 
H- George & Sons, Cramp-

37 I Clydesdale, Goidfinder it „
Clydesdale stallion Britain, 

first-prize winner at the 
Chelm, ford Royal of 18 6, 
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315 | rial Un fléchas., the noted breeder
and lmporter of Shorthorns..272

Constance of Breeze Lawn.........12o
Cornelia Artis.. ...................

. nount.ess of Aberdeen..........
loo | cow «tall, a new........... ,

Cruickshank. Amos, founder of 
Scottish Shorthorns.................

247Trend no 
etook- Toronto Industrial Fair prize

Treed power preferred, a three-
horse................................

Twelve-toot wheel could do a lot
more work ... .. -----

Turnip-growing, practical points

440list
270I Bacon hog, the ideal...........

,o I Bacon, Prof. Robertson on 
13 I Balky horse, cure tor a...

I Bath and West show, the.
439 I Black teeth in pigs.............
238 I Breeding horses, viewson

I British Columbia Provincial Ex
hibition............................... ...........4'2

Brood mares, winter care of—.— 78 
I Buffalo with domestic cattle.
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Bullock fattening In England-126 
Bulls at large, scrub.......................“4

472 I Veterinary Association annual 
275 I meeting, the Ontario.............
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1 White, death of Mr. John 199
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Calves for the diary, raising
478 1 Canada to the top at Chicago-. 496 

Canadian Smithlleid, the 
Care of horses’teeth.-- 
Case of Royal Standard, the . 554 
Cattle at home, let us finish our . 292 
Cattle, care and winter feeding

450
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-315
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555
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296

............. 525, 526
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269

545
garden.

544
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Apple shipments to Australia,
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Apple, the Longevity 
Apple trees, pruning... •
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Black knot and peach yellows . 109

500
6
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6

250 125
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Dairy stock should never be in
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Troubled...........
True love __
Twenty times a, day.......................at

.............113
365

RECIPES.

Apple fritters................
Apple meringue.........
Aunt Mary's padding.

3M "
*lô
302

Blueberry short oske.......
Brown bread pudding.......

Christmas cake ............
Christmas candy.................
Christmas pudding.............

415to

........m
.............tig

Easter bread..............
Kscalloped tomatoes

18*

Ginger budding.........
Gooseberries..............
Graham gems............
Grape jam....................
Grape wine................

..........«•

389. 158

One of them still, stubborn klnd.M

The easting away of Mrs. Leeks 
and Mrs. Alekhine . 801.

The Dosantes.... .418. 480. MO. 4SI 
The house on the marsh . IS, 41, M 

88, 111; 185, 150. 188

38*.

THE QUIET HOUR.

A life of service..................
All souls are mine..............
A pleasant path..................

Cast thy burden upon the Lord..
œü'ü,.-:::::::::

Christmastide ........ ........................
5
to»

Death in life.....................
Death only an Incident 
Do the next thing...........
Do you........................

M

.481

188Earth linked to heaven.

89Faith---------
Fight wisely 181

Helping somewhere SB

Life Is real 
Tdfe's 
Little

17
unities 345re

Make the best of one another. ...481

67Our life work..............
Our neighbors’ faults 1ST

Recreation and life 413, 436

Scattering to keep.......................
Small courtesies...............................
Sympathy, the cost and worth of.

281

The Lord’s portion 
The power of the King’s word.. .867 
Thy will, not mine....
Trust and tranquility

503,
88

461What Is a saint.........
Worship through work 461

Irish stew 415

Macaroni cream.........
Mincemeat................... 588

Oyster patties .....sa»

Peach preserves
Peach rice .366

Raspberry blanc mange 
Rhubarb sauce.............. . .308

Sauce for salmon shape.................. 19
Hour cream nut cakes......................488
Spanish cream.................................. 886
Splosd beef (85 or SO pounds). .. 569
Strawberries .......................... —
Strawberry sherbet...
Strawberry shortcake.
Strawberry souffle.... "S3
Tomato salad

Whitewash, to make good

STORIES.i

A doctor of the old 588

According to Hoyle ..................
A considerate master..........
A dentist and the ■ ate................
A friend to farmers’ wives— 
Agricultural school for girls.
A knowing horse......................
A pneumatic boy..................
A question .................................
A silent.lamp-post.........................
Avoid trifling disputes..............
A word of warning.....................
A word to the boys.....................

66
. 462

231
282

. 254 

.. .504
89

281
504
346
481
232

Best in the country..............
Be womanly at all hazu-ds..........390

... 346, 365, 302

.254

Birds .............................
Bluebird, the .......... 346

Cemented friendship...
Cousin Dorothy's letter
Cool bravery.....................
Cousinly chat........... 366, 390, 414, 437

482, 529

160
461

.462

346Crow, the........
Curing a cold 66

Dairy school from a woman's
standpoint.....................................

Disadvantages of the farmer's
wife ..................

Domestic girls...
Domestic science

137

210. 282
232

42, 90. 233

389Early morning....
Educational item
Equal to it ............
Evergreen (Mrs.) talks to the 

men..................................................... :

232
234

303

Farmers wives and Farmers' In
stitutes...............................................

Florence Nightingale's first pa
tient ..................................... '............

182

235

365Golden oriole, the

529Home........................
How to be happy 347

208Indecision

503Making friends 
Memory gems
Memorv gems contest, the

second .................................................
Men who make rubber..................
Minnie May's letter.... 42. 90, 137 

208, 280, 366

414, 437, 461, 503

528
253

209Never give in

136Old Freda’s garment................
On an eastern river..................
One's friends ...............................
Opportunities.................................
Our faults ...................................
Our Most Gracious Majesty

209

Tuberculin test instruction.......... 385
Tuberculin test, making the—250 
Tuberculosis, air apace and 

bovine
Tuberculosis scare, a Maine 

State

316

.317

Veterinary amenities 14

THE HOME riAGAZINE.

ENGRAVINGS.

A lucky hussar 
A question............

436
281

Early morning................
Eu usez-vous....................

.......... 389
559

Joan of Arc listening to the
heavenly voices........................

Just by chance.......................... ,\____
481
412

Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brockville.. 280

Napoleon at St. Helena 503

On an eastern river................
Our Most Gracious Majesty........ 233

219

Pembroke castle------
Prayer in the desert

42
113

Telling a story...........................
The bluebird ...........................
The golden oriole..................
The intruder..............................
The old mill by moonlight
The phcebe................................
The Queen supported by Justice 

and Beneficence..
The robin..........................
The scapegoat..............
The sparrow..................
The swallow...................
The woodpecker..........
The wren..........................
Trafalgar..........................

.461

.316
365
65

185
302

136
302

.......... 322
365
365
321
346

18

Well retrieved 
When she got there................ ..........528

253

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pembroke Castle........
Phoebe, the.........................
Piano, care of a............
Poetry and health........
Prayer iu the desert...
Preserving cut flowers 
Princess Fairise of the White

Heart........................... ........ 43, 65
Puzzles........ 19, 43. 66, 90, 91. 114, 137

161, 184, 210, 231, 254,282, 303, 322 
317 , 366, 390, 411, 437. 462, 481, 504 

529, 560

. 42
302
233
415
113
89

Queen Victoria 136

Ranks first...........................
Respect due to farmers
Resting at home..............
Robin, the...........................

280
185
390
302

Scarlet fever may be spread
how.....................................................

Searching for Santa Claus............
Slyboots.................................. 160, 185. 209
Some greens
Sorrows of an ex-king.................... 365
Sparrow, the...........................
Spring salads and greens
Summer fruits......................
Swallow..”.................................
She had lost it.......................

210
529

.282

365
232
302
365
504

Table manners, a talk on 
Take care of your furs ..
Teach history from a tree.............. 504
The camel and his associates .. 389 
The golden fleece

The Intruder........
The old mill by moonlight
The scapegoat.................. ..
The snail’s advice..............
The ugly duckling.................. —234
The woman who laughs........
Those astounding adverbs..
Throwing cold water..............
Toby’s teachers...........................
Trafalgar.............. ..........................
Training school for servants

210
185

253, 281,302 
322.346

65
185

......... 322
113

161
462

..269
413

18
210

66, 113.161Uncle Tom’s letters
210, 253, 307, 323, 347. 390. 481. 528

Very unusual burial service........ 209

282Wanted it longer..................
Well retrieved ......................
When she got there..............
Why habit Is fixed..............
Why Minnie could not e ecp—
Woman’s dress on the farm..........
Women's work in Shetland ... 504 
Woodpecker, the
Wren, the...............
Wrongaldeout ..

253
528
.‘00

321
346
503

POETRY.

504A friend In need..............
After Christmas.................
American skies..................
Asleep.......................................
A song of the farm............
A word.....................................

.......  18
91

114
...........347

208

Bearing another's bundens. 
Ben’s best girl..........................

252

Five-o’clock tea ..........  .................... 254
Folded in ...........................
For Jesus' sake...............
For my sake.......................
From glory to glory. ..

467
281

..281
17

303God’s grain
v

How he wakened grandmother..461

390In service..............
In the tub.............. 365

Jimmie Boy’s letter to Santa
Claus ................................................

Judge not.................................................
Judge not according to appear

ances ...................................................

529
137

138

good prevail 
feet ...........

481Let the 
Little 
Little things

322
281

Mother goose and father gan
der........................................................

Mother's work.......................................
390
162

66One step more....
Our fairy......................
Our lives are songs

113
234

366Prayer . . . 
Practising 
Puzzled ..

269
461

Send them to bed with a kiss — 19
“dhe noddit to me"............................282
Sometimes, somewhere 
Stand firm...........................

504
161

The Christmas pudding.
The “fln-de siecle" baby 
The kittens and the goldfish .. ,.160
The little grave......................
The master's questions...
The narrow way...................
The old horse.......................
The tool chest.......................
The water-lily.......................
The wav it happened.........

I Through the flood on foot 
I Thy will, not mine

529
65

321
209
43
66

503
461
231
114
529

Hackney show, London...
Harness horse breeding. .
Heifers for the dairy.......
Herefords on the range... 
Herefords, where are the.
Hog feeding experience............... 5174
Hogs7,"reason for lighter 
Hogs, the truth about ...
Ho stein - Friesian heifers, two ^
Holstein herd. New Westmin

ster, B. U., fit st prize.......; .
Hopes he will always have a dol-

lar for the Advocate.................473
Horse-breeding.........
Horse breeders meet 
Horse breeding and care, points

in....................................................   -.
Hor-ws, cattle and sheep in New

Brunswick..................... ...........
Horse famine close at hand..........197
Horses, experience in feeding

working .......................................
Horseshoeing, hints on ..............
Horse show of 1897, the Cana-
Horse show, thê câhadian.......  124
Horse show. New York..
Horses, two noted ......
Hume, death of Mr. Thos

Improvements needed In Nova 
Scotia stock rearing, the ... .550 

Improved stock not properly ap
preciated  ...........................  554

Indispensable adjunct

Jersey, a word for the 
Jersey bull, a handsome—
Jersey bull, a sweepstakes
Jersey oatte at home.........
Judging arena, a....................

Lamb feeding experiment No. 2, 
conducted at the Iowa Bx- 
—la—H --------------450

.149 Shorthorns, why do we breed... .101 
Sows after the shows, treatment

of fitted brood...............................
Sows eating their pigs......................
Steer fattening at the Central 

Experimental Farm, cost of..546 
Steer feeding methods, Mr. Ed

wards, M. P„ discusses..........197
Steer feeding test, an impor

tant...................................................
Stocker trade and freight rates

on lumber, the .............................
Supplies i f good breeding stock 

cannot be overdone 
Sweepstakes pair of Shorthorns.

246
..174 452

198 199
216

.140

.450
313

150

551
518

548

334 557a
401 Steers for profit, raising and

feeding .............................................
Steers loose, fed four......................
Steers loose, strong reasons in

support of feeding...................... 197
Steers, Messrs. McMillan’s meth

ods of feeding loose..................
Stock after the snow, treatment

of fitted.........................................
Stock from fall to winter feed

changing.........................................
Stockers going out of Manitoba 292
St. John, N. B„ exhibition..............450
Swine, the feeding and

ment of.......................................76, 103

449
357 197

550

223
380
174 451

.’518221

517
379 manase-
496

Testimony from Wisconsin..........
Thoroughbreds, the origin and

development of...........................
Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 402
Tuberculin test.....................................
Turned out with the field ewes 

and brought in at night

6
173

, an............ 102 78

451224
401

77
Watering stock, method of
Western Fair............................
Westward ho! and a glimpse at 

the Minnesota State Fair... 424 
Why not get the best 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibl- 
....... tien. ...

518400
426102

358

n. —; . . . . . .384-
401Lamb rams as sires 

Lambs,care of....■•••■•
Lambs, look out for the
Lice, killing......................
Lice on cattle.........
Litters most profitable, early

473
102 STOCK GOSSIP.
174
80

Pages.................... 19. 21, 22, 23, 45, 46, 67
68,92.93, 91, 114,115, 116,117. 118 
138, 139, 149.141,142. 163,165, 166 
187,188, 189, 211. 212. 213, 214, 236 
237, 238, 254. 255,256, 257.258 283 
284, 285. 286, 287, 30*. 307, *23, 324 
325. 326, 327. 347,348,351, 367. 368 
369, 370. 371. 391, 392. 93.794. 415 
419. 438, 439, 464,467, 482. 484. 485 
486, 487, 505, 508, 509 510, 532 5*3 
534, 535 561, 565,566, 567, £68, 569 
570, 574.

STOCK MARKETS.

103fall
473Liverpool cattle trade 

Live stock associations, annual
meetings of.......... •

Live stock breeding in the Vic
torian era,British . .......

Live stock outlook for the 
future, the..................................

78

267

517

Milk the first year, from 8.000 to
10,000 lbs. of...................

Minnesota State Fair... 
Montreal Exhibition, the

125
424
381

Apple market prospects 363
New subscribers, hurrah for.... .425 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibi-

451tton Boats for the cattle trade.............. 314
British market”...

230, 279, 314, 387, 411, 434. 459. 501 
Buffalo markets. —63, 87, 111, 363 

411.434, 459, 479, 501

15. 40, 182 2"7

Ontario fat stock and dairy show.551 
Ontario the great stock center of __

America.......................
Ottawa Exhibition, the 
Oxford County fat stock show.. 555

551
428

Canadian dairy shipments............ 314
Canadian live stock export ........231

252, 279, 300, 319. 344. 363, 387, 411 
435,469, 480, 501, 526

Cattle shipments 
Chatty stock letter from Chi- 

ngo .15, 40, 63.87. 134, 159.183 
207, 230 252 279. 310 3*4. 363, 387 

411, 431, 459, 489,501,526,557

P. E. Island Provincial Ex
hibition..............................................

Pigs, another method of saving
young................................................. -430

Pigs, breeding and management
of.............................................................380

Pigs for show, fitting.........................270
Pigs, forage crop” far.......... 293
Pigs growing from the start,

keep the.................................
Pigs, how I save my young __
Pork for three cents, a pound of. 103 
Prize - winning Jersey, “Manor

Lass 2 ad............................................557
Prize-winning Yorkshire sow, a.557 
Public sales, management of . . .378 
Pure-bred cattle, sheep and 

swine, new classification and
freight rates on..............................126

Pure-bred stock for New Bruns
wick.................................................  378

429 501

Horse export regulations 
Horse markets. .387, 411, 434, 459. 479

319
103
335

314,387Live stock shipments

Montreal horse market........63 87. Ill
134. 162 182.207 

Montreal markets... .15 40 63,87
111, 134,162, 182, 207, 230. 279. 344 
362.387, 411,434,459, 479,501,526
557'.

Rules for horse sales 387
173Queen of the Shires

Stock for Manitoba and the 
Northwest.......................................Reduce the fat, retain the vital

ity................... ••••■
Rest after the show
Retrospect, a............
Rinderpest a failure, inocula

tion for...............................................
Royal herds at Windsor, the 335 
Royal lovemaking ........-••■--222
Royal show at Manchester, the .312

501
452
452
101 Toronto markets —15, 40.63, 87,134 

158,182, 207. 230, 251, 279, 300, 319 
344, 363, 387. 411, 434, 459, 479, 581 
556,557.

358

VETERINARY.

Saddle horse^parentage, breed
Soottish'letter, our 29. ioï, 149,198 

223 247, 294, 312 334. 400. 425, 474 
Sea Gem, champion Shorthorn 

at the Royal .....................381
Iheep1 advantages o? wintering .497

Sheep cough, tor for............ <8
Sheep, oroes-breeding and re

sults.............................. .............452, 0I8
Sheep farming, points in 
Sheep fold, the •••••• - _ . A
Sheep industry in P. E. Island,

the......................... - - • ,.................... 31
Sheep-raising in P. E. I ■ ■ • ■ • ■ ■ • ■ • 
Sheep ranching in the North-

Sheep. science in handling.....
through the winter,

5. 30. 5Î

Bran, medicinal vadue of a bag199
276of

206Foade, diseases of young

. 98Glanders in Glasgow 
Glamders in Minnesota 98

102
276Hog cholera^ stamping out

Hog choleras treatment for.......... 131
Horse stock, the care of young.. 38

Milk fever in cattle, experience 
and experiments with 

Milk fever, preventing

Scab in sheep...............................

Tuberculin Injections upon the 
milk of healthy and diseased
cows, the effects of............• ■ ■ 14

Tuberculin test, experience wlth^

269

150

357 38217 360
Sheep

bringing .............................
She«n, wintering ..................
Sherbrooke exhibition.........
Shire horse, the.....................
Show cattle, preparing . 
Showring, reverses of the 
Shorthorn, a superior.. ... 
Shorthorn business, evils in the,12o 
Shorthorn men breeding consist

ently, are ...................2................223

298408
172
313
379
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